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ALLIES PREPARING AN ADVANCE
RY 26 i9i8 "H 1Warehouse Space for

i 76 BAY STREET
Ground fleer and basement, containing >&ur thoueand square feet, freight and 

loaaeenger e evater. Steam heating. Will 
lease for live years. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
* King Street East.

Rent

o World- / FOR SALE—$10,500
68 OLEN ROAD, COR. ELM AVB. 

Detached, solid brick residence, 10 rooms, 
2 baths. Hot water heating. Ruud 
heater. Hardwood floors; electric fix
tures Installed. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
36 King Street East.

Main 5460
Main 5480nnADO Fresh to strong n.e. and w. winds; da. 

PKÜPJ---- c.ded'y cold, with light snowfall. MONDAY MORNING JANUARY fc'8 1918—FOURTEEN PAGES
9 VOLXXXVIII.—too. 13,592 TWO CENTS
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URGENT NEEDS OF BRITAIN 
DISCUSSED BY WAR CABINET PLANS FOR ALL ARMIES 

WILL SC IN BE COMPLETE
-• ✓

o
Canada Will Not Only Have 

to Produce More, But 
May Have to Control 
Consumption in View of 
Requirements.

VICTORY BREAD IN THE STATES
PART OF A RATIONING SYSTEM '

Supreme War Council Meets This Week in Paris, When Thoro Co
ordination Will Be Mapped Out and Plans Arranged 

for a General Advance.
Curtailment of Consumption is to Be Voluntary, But 

Force Will Be Employed Where Necessary,
Von Hertling’s Speech Causes 

Another Divii ion in 
Enemy Ra iks.

KAISER ŒN URED

Hindenburg and -udendorff 
Again Talk of Retiring 

From Army.

iOttawa, Jan. 37.—The war cabinet 
was in aeselon all day Saturday con
sidering the food situation, as disclos
ed in Information recently received 
from Great Britain. Mr. Thomson, the 
new food contrôler, and Sir Chas. Gor- 
don, chairman of the British mission at 
Washington, were present at the de
liberations.

It Is evident, from advices received 
here that the food situation is becom
ing Increasingly urgent in Great Bri
tain, lYance and Italy, and that Can
ada and the United States must not 
only greatly increase production, but 
In certain important lines eliminate all 
waste and possibly control consump
tion in order to help meet the situa
tion.

I
ds m Washington, Jan. 27.—People of the United States will go on a war 

bread diet Monday as a part of a war-rationing system prescribed last 
night by President Wilson and the food administration.

Paris, Jan. 27.—The plenary meeting of the 
supreme war council, deferred until the arrival of

Big Bale. Order. week. Premier Clemenceau, of France, Premier 
Lloyd George, of Great Britain, and Premier Or
lando, of Italy, will be present. The council aims 
to have thoro co-ordination—and the plans of the 

day this allied armies will be arranged for an advance.

i.
Bread, the food administration calls it. The reduced rations are asked 
for the purpose of creating a larger export surplus of food for the Euro
pean allies. Curtailment of consumption will be accomplished largely by- 
voluntary effort, but force will be employed wherever permitted 
the Food Control Act.

Military Gen. Tasker H. Bliss, chief of staff of the Ameri

can army, has now been fixed for
.

*t Prayer for 
"er There— 
et; There la 
hit In Flan- 
mer.

-,someunder

i London, Jan. '27.—What news has 
been permitted to pass the German 
censor indicates that a political hor
nets’ nest has again been stirred up 
in Germany. A despatch from Zurich 
to the Exchange Telegraph Co. quotes 
the Berlin correspondent of The Frank
furter Zeitung as saying that the pan- 
Germans are “kicking up a tremendous 
row,” and declaring that Field Marshal 
von Hindenburg and Gen. von Luden- 
dorff, dissatisfied with Chancellor 
Hertling’s speech before the main 
mlttee of the reichstag, are again 
talking of retlripg.

Emperor William, himself, .has not 
pie, cake and pastry will be permitted ^®®n spared, The Deutsche Tages Ze&
to buy only 70 per cent, of their last *he "Present repre-

___. . . . sentatlve” of the house of Hohenzol-joara purchases, and are asked to |ern, probably desiring to show by a 
poifoim a patriotic service by using parallel between -the emperor and th<- 
subsutute flours.” crown prince that the annexationists

Flour will be sold thru the regular chan- cherish the latter as the saylor of Ger- 
nels, and In -such a manner that each ï^n7 a£ th® last. m07neat frOTn “ink- 
community will receive T,s equivalent von Kuehlmann ^™an°tov£ign~Dr'

®hare- retary), Count von Hertling (imperial
The food administration will purchase for chancellor). Count Cz«min (Austro- 

the army and the allies, as announced Hungarian foreign Sinister), ana 
recently, thirty per cent, of the flour L-0URt von Roedem (German secretary 
output, and out of this store will flu ot the treasury). The newspaper add», 
emergency requirements, if stocks run î^at Ludwig of Bavaria already
low in pnv n.rf . has made representations to Emperor

Wheat1 min» ,Pt f h , “u"try' William regarding the political situa-
Wheat millers are required to produce tion which ha* arisen.

one barret of flour of Im pounds from The Neueste Nachrichten of Berlin 
ÎM pounds of wheat, which represents sa$’8 Chancellor , von Hertling could

not sum up courage to Set and Is fol
lowing the example of 1» predecessor. 
Von jtietttmann-MoUwegr In avoiding 
definite decisions.

The Deutsche Zeitung declares the 
chancellor’s speech Is equivalent to a 
battle won by the enemy.

Commenting on the election at Battt- 
zen-Kamenz, Saxony, in which the So
cialist candidate received 9,661 votes 
to 8,763- polled by his Conservative op
ponent, The Vorwaerts of Berlin jubi
lantly asserts: “The victory is a vlc- 
t0ÎZ. tor Peace by arrangement.”

*he f^kfurter Zeitung, accorfling 
to the Zurich correspondent of the Ex- 

TcleSraPh Co., reproaches 
Chancellor von Hertling for a lack of 
clearness and emphasizes the fact that 

agitation of the pan - Germans 
against Count von Czernin is equally 
peopled at*ainst the Austro-Hungarian

BIG LINER TORPEDOED 
OFF COAST OF ULSTER

eeX by the 
mer; Take 

Dear Old 
.Turner. 
Sixth Floor

Steel is Arranged for 
In Canada’s Ships

Keels of the Standardized Fleet 
of Dominion Will Be Laid 

Next June.

TheU.S. Rationing System
V

Substitutions for Wheat, Meatless and Wheatless Day 
Equal Distribution of Flour and Regulation 

of Sales to Retailers. .,

Cunard Steamer Andania Not Sunk, According to Belfast 
—Early Report Says No Deaths Resulted 

From Explosion.
of »,4M

Specie! to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Jan. L.—The first 

keels of Canada’s standardized 
merchant fleet will be laid in 
June, and the necessary steel 
Platen and other parts have been 
arranged for. Alexander John
ston and Charles Duguid of the 
marine department have re
turned from Washington, where, 
it is understood, they were 
cessful in arranging for steel, 
whièh the present plants in 
Canada could not supply.

The estimated tonnage output 
Is 306,600 tons annually, at a 
coat of $60,000,000. The vessels 
built at lake ports are to be 
2800 tons, and at ocean ports 5000 
and 8200 tons.

Every available yard in Can- 
The ships 

will be owned and operated by 
the government, but may be 
chartered to private companies 
In special cases when the public r 
interest demands it.

i
It Is known that Hon. T. A- Crerar, 

minister of agriculture, since his ar
rival In Ottawa has been working on 
plans for a far-reaching and important 
campaign for Increased production this 

I year. It was In connection with this 
plan that Mr. Crerar recently consult
ed the representatives of provincial 
agricultural departments in 
secure their support ana co-operation. 
The minister has since consulted witn 
otuer leauers of agriculture in connec
tion witn tnis matter.

It is understood that the food con
troller is giving special attention! o the 
question of limiting tne use ot certain 
essential articles of consumption 

lue manufacture qf standard flour 
will be commenced by Canau.an mill
ing companies tomorrow ’the making 
available of a larger1 part of the wheat 
tarry tor human consumption, and the 
•topping of the manu/uttiin. of patent 
flour, will mean a considerable 
of wheat for export to the 
nations.

|,g

i i com-2.45
I

Belfast, Jan. 27.—The Cunard Line steamer Andania was torpedoed, 
but not sunk, off the Ulster coa& this morning, says The Irish Daily Tele
graph. The new paper adds It Is believed that no deaths resulted from the 
explosion.

The rationing system, as presented by 
President Wilson in a proclamation and 
by Food Administrator Hoover In 
list of regulations, forms the food ad
ministration's 1918 food conservation 
program, of which the chief features 
are;1

“A baker’s bread of mixed flours, be
ginning Monday with a five per cent, 
sulwtitutlon of other cereals for wheat 
until a 20 per cent, substitution is 
reached Feb 24.

“Sale by retailers to householders of an 
equal amount of substitute flours for 
every pound of wheat flour purchased, 
at the time the wheat flour Is bought.

“Bale by millers to wholesalers and 
wholesalers to retailers of only 78' per 
cent, of the amount of wheat flour sold 
last year.

’’Two wheatless days a week—Monday 
and Wednesday—and one wheatlees 
meal a day.

‘‘One meatless day a week—Tuesday— 
and one meatless meal a day.

‘‘Two porkless days a week—Tuesday and 
Saturday.

“Manufacturers of macaroni, spaghetti, 
noodles, crackers and breakfast foods.

stout warm :

a>hed. They 
eçks, brown

:cn, semi-fit- 
button vest.

B The Andania was outward bound. She had on board about forty 
passengers and more than 200 men in the crew.

The first torpedo missed the steamer, but the second found its mark 
amidships. The captain ordered the ship abandoned, and passengers and 
crew embarked in the ship’s boats.

After rowing for an hour they were rescued by trawlers and patrol 
boats and landed at à north Irish coast town.

It is believed that it will be possible to bring the Andania into port.
The Andania Is a vessel of 13.405 tons. She was built at Greenock, 

Scotland, in'1913, and since then has made many trips between British 
and American ports.
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ain ada will be used.

. RUSSIANS TRY TO REGAIN 
GROUND LOST LAST WEEK

eaving
allied

share the 
ie»e are of 
The latter 

included a 
e thing for 
*ru, cream

a 74 per cent, flour. No patent or 
clal flour may be manufactured. 
wbol< wheat “flour may be made, as 
usual. .

Hotels and restaurants will be classed as 
bakeries, and will be required to 
the new Victory bread.

State food administrators will be permit
ted to designate the wheatless meal In 
each state. Where this Is not done, the 
food administration requests that the 
evening meal be observed as wheatless.

spe-
altiu.

TO GIVE BELGIUMPLAN CAMPAIGN 
FOR PRODUCTION

E e
serve HER INDEPENDENCE Struggle Against Rumanians Lasts a Day and Night With

—— Heavy Artillery and Monitors Engaged, But
So Far is Unsuccessful.

i

ly Germans Favor Supporting 
Movements of Flemings 

for Nationhood.

r Dominion Government Has 
Had Conference of Pro

vincial Ministers.

%\TRAPPED INDIANS
WITH WOOD ALCOHOL

Petrograd, Jan. 27—Serious fight
ing has taken place between Russians 
and Rumanians in the neighborhood 
of Galatz, near the border, according 
to a report received from Austrian 
headquarters at Brest-Li tovsk. The 
Russian ninth Siberian division and a 
portion of the tenth division attempt- 
ed to fight their way thru Galatz

and regain Russian territory, from 
which they had been cut off by the 
Rumanians on Jan. 20. 1

The struggle against the Ruman
ians on the lower Danube continued 
for a whole day and night. Heavy 
artillery was engaged, as well as 
monitors on the Danube, but thus 
far the Russian attempt seems to 
have failed._____ '■

! v ENEMY AIR RAIDS 
ON ITALIAN CITIES

■

i« REICHSTAG DEBATEWhite Man in Atlin Plays Cruel Trick 
on Four Thievish Redman.ime I question of help

M-; • —■

Hon. Duncan Marshall Says 
li Farmers Will Have Best 

Chance.

:

Prince Rupert, B.C., Jan. 27.—A re
port from Atlin tells of an unusual 
tragedy In the neighborhood of that 
town. & white man, seeing prohibi
tion coming, cached a lot of liquor 
away in his cabin. He soon had rea
son to suspect that during hie ab
sence someone had been helping him
self to the liquor. He put what was 
left of the whiskey In a new hiding 
place and left a few quarts of wood 
alcohol In the cabin. One night he 
returned to find three dead Indians in 
his cabin. A fourth had barely, lived 
to get outside. They had consumed 
the poison believing it to be a brand of 
whiskey.

Speakers Admit Austria Be
gins to Distrust Germany's 

Policy.”

Hostile Aircraft Kill Three BURGLARS CUT GLASS
AND STEAL JEWELRYWomen at Treviso and 

Mestre. GERMAN PATROL CAPTURED 
BY CANADIANS FROM QUEBEC

k

'ssusrt *:man in the plate glass window of 
Kents Limited. Jewelers, 144 Yonge 
street, about 3.20 Sunday morning, bur-
vi^edr m°^uf $2r000.tray8 °f j6W6lry’

The work was apparently that of 
pens, a diamond being used to cut 
the glass, which was then noiselessly 
removed. Working from the shelter 
or the doorway two or three 
would be able to cut thru 
glass in a few minutes.

As far as could be ascertained, the
stolen property was chiefly wrist
watches and diamonds of small vftiue, 

SUe last night enernv *£nflng Ii,teen t0 twenty-live
parties attempted to approach our en- r Kent Xin" 8pokan \° ‘ÿ* "teht H.
tanglements at the bridge,lead, but «hi. f’riieDt the firm-SuT?rôU?red by a value ofbtLt0st!l^eL7ryma’vev"f^ 

at lacked and brougm back'VrXnere. our loaf wi^be'until^welaie^strck11^ 
Û-hri!‘er,y a?‘V,ty' exten<)mS along tne he added. He thought, however1 «hst 

fr°nt’iWaJ cor'8,deraP.e in the it would be between $1000 and $3000 
Lagarina va.ley, on tne Asiagv pla- The policeman on the beat reported 
teau and on tne midale Piave. that he had seen or heard nothing

’ Aenal activity was notaiole from while on his rounds.
British air- 

machines

London, Jan. 27.—During the debate 
at Friday’s sitting of the reichstag 
main committee, after the speech of 
Dr. von Kuehlmann, Deputy Flsch- 
beck (Progressive) said that the de
sire of the peoples on the eastern 
front for independence should be sup
ported, but that conditions now were 
too insecure for the withdrawal of 
the troops.

“It muet be known in Austria that 
we desire peace by understanding and 
not by violence," Deputy Flschbeck 
declared. “A substantial part of 
President Wilson’s demands are in ac
cord with what the re-idhstag desires.

“An understanding on the Belgian 
question is the most important, but 
there is no Alsace-Lorraine question 
for us. Neither can there be a ques
tion of German territory going to 
Poland." Deputy Flschbeck asserted 
in concluding: “If Premier Lloyd 
George or President Wilson talks about 
the right of peoplès to determine their 
own destiny, we must peter to the 
peoples that are the subjects of Great 
Briiain. such as Ireland and Egypt.”

Dr. Gustav Stresemann (National- 
Liberal) aiso said that the Alsace- 
Lorraine question could not be dis
cussed, but that Turkey’s Integrity 
must be preserved. Chancellor von 
Hertling already had said that Ger
many was not striving for the annexa
tion of Belgium, Dr. Stresemann re
marked, but the Flemish in that coun
try wished for independence, and the 
German Government should support 
the movement. Lithuania had from 
70 to 80 per cent, of illiterates among 
its population. Dr. Stresemann ob
served.

All the speakers referred to the Aus
trian distrust of the German policy in 
the Russian negotiations, indication 
that there was a strong feeling, on the 
part of Austria in this regard:

an effective campaign will he

^^nion'Ænm^foTgr^
grouction waa the statement made 

eve^i,nS by Hon. Duncan Mtar- 
minister of agriculture for AI- 

He has Just returned from 
■conference at Ottawa between Hon. 

Crerar, minister of agriculture. 
*?“ representatives from all the pro- 

.can only say,” remarked 
jar. Marshall, “that a public announce- 

will shortly be made as to what 
«ep« the Dominion Government will 
wke. Several propositions,
«er dlocuss.on which I 
discuss with

Rome, Jan- 27—There was artillery 
activity yesterday along the entire 
front In northeastern Italy, the Italian 
war office announced today. Enemy 
forces last night attempted

niently

Observed Them Approaching Under Cover of Mist and 
Got Behind Them—-Greater Activity on 

Canadian Front and Guns Busy.

s> established 
id vantage of 
oney to pay 
rranged” — 

customers.

i to ap
proach the Italian lines at Capo Si le, 
near the mouth of the Piave River] 
but were promptly repulsed, 
dropped by Teuton alrplanee 
viso and Mestre

ex-

BcnnJbsHEAVY OPERATIONS 
BY BRITISH IN AIR

on Tre
clamed six women 

victims, three being killed. 
i hospitals at Mestre

sharp exchange of rifle and revolver 
shots. t

Tne enemy attempt to raid our 
lines, which was preceded I y a sharp 
trench mortar bairage, was broken up 
before the raiders succeeded in reach
ing our wire.

Our artillery has been active with 
harm seing fire and al’-o in sniping, 
dispersing enemy working parties, 
while our Stockes guns hkve been 
busier and our machine guns have 
been active against the enemy tracks, 
communication trenches and dumps. *

For the last five days the weather 
has been fine and mild and our tren-, 
dies have been in a much better con
dition.

By W. A. WilHson.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

Jan. 26.—After several quiet days the 
week has ended with increased ac
tivity on the Canadian front A lieu
tenant and a sergeant of a Quebec 
battalion captured their own strength 
in prisoners on Friday morning. Two 
of the enemy were observed ap
proaching our wire under cover of a 
mist. The Quebec men left our lines, 
got behind the party and captured 
both of them, the enemy surrender
ing as soon as the position was rush
ed, tho not before there had been a

men 
the heavy

Three
were damaged by 

the explosives. The text oi the 
ment reads:

“At Capo

were un- 
am unable to 

or y°u, but the questions
w arm help and greater production 

matters discussed.”
That the labor question was going 

to be a serious one, was his opinion, 
out he stated that there was a dispo
sition on the part of the farmers to 
■ooomplish a.1 they could in ap.te ot 
«to labor shortage. “We are in fair 
shape in AJIbenta,” he remarked, “and 
our people have gone into a campaign 
for increased hog production with a 
Food deal of enithus.aam, which has 
resulted in a substantial increase, 
lour labor situation, however, can 
be more easily handled than ours. 
You have a lot of high school boys 
who can be better. used on Ontario 

than they can by us. Tto.s Is 
one tor one thing to the fact that 
oik seeding operations require skill- 

labor, as all our seeding is done 
oy big outfits. I can tell you this, 

vevery farmer in Canada is short 
ot help, but it must be remembered 
that these are times when every man 

i has to do a little .more than he would 
f oo in ord.nary times- There never 

■ “i**.!? tlme" he said in conclusion,
f.SLÎr6 history of the country, when 
it lu» w111 count for so much as 

J at the end of this war, and the
—1 w*to is the best skilled In har.d-
mi ""Settle and 
rWr will have the

e-tate-

Eight Tons of Bombs Dropped 
—Sixteen Germans 

Downed. .

London, Jan. 27.—An official report 
from r ie.d Marshal Haig, issued last 
night, says:

"After a thick morning mist on the 
25th had c,eared, there again 
great activity in the air. The aeriàl 
work with the artillery was continued 
by our airplanes, and large railway 
sidings at Courtrai, at Roulers and 
other targets were bombed. Hard 
lighting occurred in the air along the 
line, the results being largely .in 
favor. Ten hostile airplanes were 
brought down and six others driven 
down out of control. One of 
chines is missing.

"Last n.ght as soon as darkness 
came on the aerial activity was re
sumed and continued until 3 o'clock 
this morning, when a mist made flÿing 
Impossible. More than eight tons of 
bombs were dropped, several of our 
pilots making two tripe. Five large 
enemy airdromes in the neighborhood 
of Ghent, and tleo billets in the neigh
borhood of Doiai, were bombed. One 
hundred and sixty bomba were drop
ped on a new hostile airdrome west of 
Tournai. All of our machines re
turned safely.”

Lake Garda to the sea. 
men brought down two 
witnln one lines and one in flames.

•'Between 7 o’clock iast n.gut and 
dawn tin is morning enemy aircraft 
carried out repeated ra.ds 
plain between tne Bren la and Have 
Rivers, especially on Treviso 
Mreetre where among the victims were 
three women killed and three women 
wounded. The greatest material dam
age was done to three hospitals in 
Mestre."

STRONG WINDS WITH
LOWER TEMPERATURE

was

WANTS PRESIDENT 
TO SUPPORT PEACE

BRITISH UNE EXTENDS
SOUTH OF ST. QUENTIN *

■

on tne No Improvement Promised in Forecast 
. of Weather Conditions Today. German» Discover Move When They 

Attempt Raid Supposedly Against 
French.Oak and

our The blizzard which4.50 was promised 
this district at the end of the week, 
and wnioh failed to come, will prob
ably arrive today. The probabilities are 
that there will be strong northeos: and 
north winds, with the temperature de
cidedly low. Heavy snowfall, however, 
is not expected, tho there will! likely be 
ignt falls.

Low temperatures have been general 
thruout the Dominion, with the excep
tion of British Çoiumbia. In Toronto 
the official figures show that the mer
cury dropped to a minimum of eight 
below, while it never climbed over six 
above. In some of the country dis
tricts in the neighborhood oi Toronto 
the temperature is reported as varying 
rom 12 to 16 below.

Yesterd iv

Czernin Forwarded Wilson 
Advance Copy of Paci

fist Speech.

London, Jan. 27.—The Reuter cor
respondent ati British headquarters in 
France says that the southern Bri
tish army on the western front lately 
extended Its line to slightly south of 
St. Quentin. Tfre extension was 
fected under cover of antil-ftgh 
weather and was only discovered by

our ma-let of sol- 
in fumqd 

kith long 
Itlery and 
r. Cup- 

Shaped 
e $35.25. 
k $24.50

f

Major-General Wood Injured
By Lxplos»on in France fr at- London, Jan. 27.—Addressing the fer- 

tln* sign affairs committee of the reich»rath 
Saturday, Count Czernin. the Aoetro

th e Germans when they attempted a Hungarian minister of foreign affairs, 
raid, as they believed, against the ‘ explained that Germany wanted to get

her colonies back, and obviously could 
not consent to abandon occupied terri
tories before securing guarantees for tho 
restitution of her possessions.

The Cologne Gazette’s Vienna cor
respondent says that Count Czernin to- 
formed the Austrian delegations Satur
day that the text of bis speech on the 
war alma had already been forwarded to 
President Wilson before Its delivery.

This paper says that the statement has 
caused an enormous sensation, and con
firms the belief that Count. Czerntn’e 
references to the United States were to 
actual stepe taken to bring about an ex
change of views between the western 
powers and Russia and Germany

x ;Washington. Jan. 27.—General V>er- 
! siting cabled to thv war department to
day that Major-General Wood had bean 
s.ightly wounded In the arm by an ac
cidental exptieion In J-Yance, which 
kiked five French soldiers and slightly 
Injured two other Amencan officers. 
Lieut.-Col. Charles E. Kllbourne and 
Major Kenyon A. Joyce.

Secretary Baker announced the ac
cident in this 9.ate;a»nt:

"A cable despatch from the head
quarters of General Pershing states 
that an accidental explosion occurring 
-teday killed five Ff-encn soldiers an 
slightly injured Major-General Woe 
In the arm, Liemt-Col. Char es E. Kil 
bourne In the eye and Major Kenvon 
A. Joyce in the arm.”

u!BRITISH BOMB TURKS
IN PALESTINE RAIDS

?!

crops, is the man wno 
o-™—best chances, as the 
». wiu be more keen and

win be
“S work "
«onni*i,tated t'hat’ despite the present 
in tl*1ero wore mere students
bswn of agriculture In aj-

ever before, due to the 
whnT! ‘ending more of their boys 
realii»*M. not of m>Utary ages. “They 

f aotlnw the 8Teat necessity for pro- 
I wta.tr 5reatcr Production, and also 

be «K “jk® Pointed out, that it will
• £»o<l aft *r !h£ Wh° WlU make

.*
Aircraft Attack Enemy Camps in 

Samaria—Enemy Column Also 
Assailed.

French, a couple of nights ago.
more men engaged inase !

British Disperse Enemy by Fire 
Before Lines South of Lensial London, Jan. 26.—The war entice 

tonight issued the following report on 
operations in Palestine:

-A half ton of bombs was dropped 
Monday on enemy camps and depots 
)n the rail-wav west of Selbustieh, Sa- 
naria. Friday bombing squadrons 
iropped a half ton of bombs on a 
lostile column, 2000 strong, on th< 
Jerusalem-Nabuius road, four and 
one-half miles south of Nabuhis”

A PARTICULAR SELLING EVENT. the sun
brightly there was a bitterness in the 
traosphere, and few people who coule 
lay indoors ventured o-ut. Toward 

midnight a light snow began to fall, 
l'here was. however, no appréciatif 
:sc in temperaerre, such as often 

comes with a snowstorm- If anything 
.t was colder, the snow making the 
atmosphere ra/w.

thi) ah one

Dineen Company announces a ape-- 
oia. stock reduction sale for five days, 
beginning fch s morning Exceptional 
values are offering In furs for ladies, 
rrtisees, children and men. The wom
en’s wear department presents a 
splendid arrav ,f bargains. Ddneen’s, 
140 Yonge etree.

about 3000 
It is made 

patterns for 
kze surface.

London, Jan. 27.—The official report 
from Field Marshal Haig’s headquar
ters In France tonight says:

“Early last night an enemy party 
approached our lines south of Lens, 
but was dispersed with loss by our 
fire. There la nothing further of in
terest.”
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A WEEK OF THE WAR SAW MUCH SERVICE KrV 11 ii IN INDIAN MUTINY
ENEMY TO RENEW 

PEACE ATTEMPTS OBEY 1 HE LYORK COUNTY -AND-
SUbUKBS

At Vo 
deOrs ei 
•r Instn
boxe» ai
end 1» i

By Secretary of War Baker IT'S CHEAPER THAN FI
Automobiles Should Be Equippef>

Secretary of War Baker of the United 
State» In his weekly review of the war 
eay*: ~

“During the period under review, 
newed activity along the entire western 

_ front Is noted.
"The region bordering the North Sea 

has once again become the scene of se
vere fighting.

“A careful co-ordinated operation un
dertaken by British monitors, acting In 
concert with Jgnd batteries in the area 
north of Y pres, subjected the German 
defences of Ostend 
country td a severe bombardment._

“No infantry action was attempted In 
this sector by the British, but later In 
the week, the Germans reacted sharply 
and directed a strong assault against the 
short sector of the line in the Dune area, 
which fringes the coast in. the vicinity of 
Nleuporti This attack, which must be 
considered something more than a simple 
raid, broke Into the French lines and tor 
a brief period, t 
were able to ho 
advanced French outposts. The French 
speedily bt ought up fresh forces, drove 
out the enemy and were able to re-estab
lish themselves In their former positions 
without difficulty.

‘In the Italian theatre the importance 
of the successful French assault In the 
region of the Monte 'Tomba three weeks 
ago Is proven 6y the retreat of the enemy 
in this area. _

‘The enemy has abandoned an exten
sive tract of terrain north of the Monte 
Tomba, extending to the Ftave. 
Austrian lines now rest on the Monte 
Splnqncio.

“It would appear that the enemy has 
for the time oelng abandoned his

tempt to break thru this channel to the 
plain.

‘"rh# Austrians, while still strong in 
this sector, nevertheless

OBJECT TO CLOSING
EARLSCOURT STORES

the Universally Approved

STOP GLARE LENS
$3.00 PER PAIR.

GREAT GERMAN EFFORT
TO routoiAL ALLIES

Col. George A. Sweny- Dies 
nf His EigKty-First 

Year.

German and Austrian Minis
ters to Return to Blrest- 

Litovsk.
no longer di

rectly threaten the key positions of the 
Italian line. The increasing liveliness 
of enemy artillery In the Val Lagarina is 
recorded, it Is apparent that the Aus
trians are carrying out their plans of 
shifting their centre of attack further to 
the west.

“The Val Lagarina offers peculiar at
traction for

re- Business Men S 
no Heal

ay There Would Be 
Saving After 

Seven o Ciook-

Ollver Hezzlewocd weake on Outlgok of 
tne War at rresent.

A TIRE SPEC!“The Present War uut.ook—Is It Hope- 
flii? ’ was Uie su»,ect O. au ame audiess 
wen vet ra i>y vi.,ei ree—eiwooo at a 
weii-wlienve£i metuiig oi Uie men's own 
uioihei nt>vu, nem »tsie.uay attemoon In 
t e,.ti-ai meiiiLMiM. veiurvu, ascot avenue, 
Luiiecourt.

"Canada does not realize the serious
ness ol the situation,", 
speonei-, nj.a ve.vit -«.ne united states 
cun figure ro* any great 
many's poney w.n oe to put forth a tre
mendous en roi t iff. the early spring or 
summer to succeed In the great struggle 
for world supremacy."
chair *Jrt>«s.ey jiunter occupied the

t
SON OF A SOLDIER The objections <*f the business men 

of Earlscourt to the proposed seven 
early closing movement are 

clearly stated in the following inter
view with a St. Clair avenue mer
chant, who is also a prominent tnem- 
ber of tne Earlscourt Business Men's 
Association. Me sa, s:

«•“Tne

Amsterdam, Jan. 27.—Dr. Richard 
e German score- 
1rs, speaking yes-

12 Non-Skid Guaran
teed Ford Casings

i 1th
affa

von Kuehtmann, 
tary for foreign 
terday before the main committee of

Thp.m.
His Own Son Now Com

mands a Brigade on the 
Western Front.

Goodyear Tubes—Ford $2,an Invasion of Italy. It Is 
a classic path of Invaders coming from 
the north.
the opportunity seem favorable, the enemy 
may attempt an operation in this area. 

Reports reach us of the increasing 
reetiveness of the Slav population oi 
Austria, more particularly the Czechs.

The general strike in Vienna and 
other upheavals thruout the monarchy 
are assuming serious proportions, and 
they are no longer to be held of 
internal interest, but will InçVltabdy re
act on the general political situation.

"In Russia peace negotiations have 
continued with frequent interruptions.

In Palestine the British -are extend
ing their tones to the north, and during^ 
the week advanced ' further in the 
neighborhood of Durah on a frontage of 
approximately four miles.

“The victory of the British over the 
Turkish naval forces off the Dardanelles 
must be mentioned as an event of es
pecial military significance.

"Observers coming from Constantinople 
very recently Informed us that as long 
as Constantinople remained under the 
guns of the former German 
Goeben and Breslau, the Turks

the relchstag, made a long> explana
tion In'defence of the central powers 

extent Ger- negotiations with the Russians at 
tirest-Ldtovsk. The general tone of 
the foreign secretary’s speech indi
cated that there had been strong crit- 
cianrs from German sources,, chiefly 
because the government had not deait 
witih the Boisheviki as conquerors dic
tating to the conquered- 

Dr. von Kuehlmann gave an Inter
pretation of the German idea of self- 
determ.nation for tne peoples of Po
land, Cour,land and Lithuania. The 
plan is not to provide a referendum, 
but a decision by the representative 
bodies or the leaders of public opin
ion. The significant point in this 
scheme is contained in the fact that 
the so-called representative bodies of 
those countries now consist of repre
sentatives mostly chosen toy the Ger
man administration.

Dr. von Kuehlmann and Count 
Czemin, the Austro-Hungarian foreign 
minister, are returning to Bresc- 
Litovsk for a renewal of the negotia
tions with the Russians.

sizedeclared the
and surrounding WoolJohnson’s Freeze-Proof, 2 I 

Packages for $1.60.
We may expect that should

merchants of Earlscourt 
should not be singled out for criti
cism in regard to tne opposition to 
early closing, aa ad of tne suburban 
districts of the entire city were re
presented at the board of control 
meeting last Wednesday Tliornlng, 
snowing that the 'majority of the city 
merchants were opposed to the pro
position as brougnt forward by the 
Retail
regards the saving of fuel, this is 
tout a very poor argument, as the 
stores nearly air have apartments 
above which must be heated, and, 
being mostly hot water systems there 
Cannot possibly be any saving of fuel 
by closing stores at seven p»m.

“As to the amount of lighting 
power which could be saved, it would 
not amount to very much, for when 
the stores are not lighted the apart
ments have to be. Mr. Brayly and 
Mr. Miller of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association have both declared that 
tills is not a war measure.

“Earlscourt merchants ore by no 
means unpatriotic as the record of 
voluntary enlistments clearly show.’’

After two weeks’ Illness CofcneL 
George Augustus Sweny, a vetieran of 
the- Indian Mutiny, and a son of a 
veteran of Waterloo, died yesterday 
evening at his home, ‘‘Robailllon,’’ 170 
George streat- He 
year.

WïiBnsÔM
145 BAY STREET

WANT HOOK ANiD LADDER.

Oakwood Residents Don’t Like Proposal 
to Close Hre Hah.was in his 81stmere

S Dissatisfaction is expressed in the 
Earlscourt section at the deemon of tne 

uep-zutiiient auihonLes to pi.uce tne 
“°oK lauAner equipment tn MtSiii^LOü 
avenue hall inateau m the né**- w yoti- 

xire nati* 345 ori^-nauy intended.
There are a ituje number ot fine 

schools and apartment bunaing-s m tn'-b 
section now, saiu a piomunenc resioem 
flJJakwood ye^^rday, “and a hook and 
ladder is needed in the locality. It is 
the intention of the fare department to 
a©part from their original ;uea of plac
ing the equipment in the hah built for 
the purpose, and in my opinion, as a 
«tige ratepayer in the section, it is false 
economy, and such an action should be 
vigorously taken up and condemned by 
the local ratepayers’ asaodations.”

Zrenemy detachments 
their ground in the

Merchants' Association. AsThe late Colonel Sweny was born in 
England on March 25, 1837. His father 
was Major John faget Sweny of the 
Juings Guards, and the senior sur
viving otricer of that regiment 
after the battle of Waterloo. 
Cotoned Sweny had intended to 
toko holy orders, but the Indian 
Mutiny breaking out before lie re
ceived his degree, lie obtained 
mission and proceeded to' India, where 
two of his brothers were serving.

Mentioned in Despatches.
He was twice mentioned in de

spatches. and in 186!i he exchanged In
to the Royal Fusiliers, serving there 
until hits retirement as a colonel In 1885. 
He then came to Canada and selected 
Toronto as Ills home. Colonel Sweny 
was a Conservative, but never could 
be prevailed upon to stand for public 
office.

At various times Col. Sweny was 
president of the following clubs and 
associations: The Amateur Athletic 

the Argonaut Rowing 
Club, Canadian Association of Ama
teur Oarsmen, Canadian Golf Associa
tion. Toronto Golf Club. At the time 
of his death he was a member of the 
York Club. Toronto Golf Club, Military 
Institute, Canadian Institute In To
ronto and of the Naval and Military 
Club In London, Eng.

He was a member of the board of 
go/emors of Upper Canada College 
,til'd was treasurer of the Ontario 
branch of the patriotic funjl at the 
time of the Boor war. Since that time 
he .had held various offices In the Red 
Cross Society.

Col. Sweny is survived by his widow 
tnd two sons, Roy of Okanagan, R.C.c 
and Brigadier-General W. F. Sweny’ 
D.S.O. (Royail Fusiliers), who 's’ in- 
command of a brigade in the B-E.F.

GERMANS FALL OUT 
WITH BOLSHEVIK!

/

:

Von Kuehlmann Launch^ 
Attack on Russians, Show

ing Rupture.

a com- ■

The
STATE OWNERSHIP

PROVES PROFITABLE
Amsterdam, Jan. 27.—The Gernu 

foreign secretary, Dr. von Kuehlman 
made a second speech before the rcicl 
stag main committee on Saturday rent 
lng to speakers in the debate which fe 
lowed his first explanation on Frkto 
oi the negotiations at Brest-Ldtovsk. 1 
dealt strongly with the “Bolshevik p 
of rating by force, as opposed to 
professions.”

Th- secretary continued' “ 
Trotzky twice declared in open dieeui 
that our government has no oth-r 1 
than ftorce. The Bo.eheviki malt 
themselves by, brutal force; their a 
ments are cannon and machine g 
Differences of opinion are settled bÿ 
getting rid of their opponents in alra< 
and satisfactory manner. The Bolshi 
preach beautifully, but practice ot 
wise. •

.“They have solemnly recognized Qu 
Finnish Republic. They never disputed 
the right of that republic to receive dip. 
iomatic representatives, but when it cams 
to the act of sending representative! 
there they created the great difficulties. 
When we have new* from Finland * 
will know that the soldiery Is exercisfi 
there a tyranny worse than existedll 
the times of the czar.

“I may point to the proceedings of the 
Boisheviki agaihsT"the legal assembly, an
nounced with so mu oh pomp. The male 
fact In that case was that two cruises 
mohored In front of the Taurlde palMt 
turned their gnns on Tts windows, tie 
this argument was not eftic 

simply

cruisers 
would

necessarily. continue under the domina
tion of the Germans-ii

KILLED IN ACTION.

Sergt. Fred Stevens Was Well Known In 
Markham.

A telegram received in Markham by a
mr*ethl ^ Fred Stevens

e Battalion conveyed the in-
teMgenoe of his death in action in France, 
^rgt. Btevens was well-known in Mark- 
bain Village and the district surrounding 
and was for a long time in charge of the 

trouble department of the Beil Tele
phone Company. \

OAKWOOD MINISTER DIES.
Rev. Dr. J. F. Ockley Passes Away In 

His Sixty-Ninth Year.

WILLIAM COWAN DEAD.

Built Summer s Bes.dences at Rosebank 
It We.l-Known,

The death of William Cowan, a well- 
known resident of Rosebank, Pickering 
i owns hip, took place at the family re
sidence there pn Friday night, following 
a long ilinesi* The late Mr. Cowan was 
65 years of age, and was born at Port 
Union, a short distance from Rosebank, 
where be built a number of summer re
sidences and made the name of Rosebank 
famous as a summer piace. Mr. Cowan 
is survived by hie widow, two sons and 
two daughters, and two brothers, Robert 
and John, the latter living in Scarboro. 
tie was a member of Melville Presbyter
ian Church, and in poutical life was a 
Liberal, The funeral will take place to
day to Melville Presbyterian Church 
cemetery.

at-
Astralia Will Soon be Operating 

Fleet of Fifty-six Vessels.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 27.—That gov
ernment ownership and operation of 
steamship services has proven a great 
success In Ausiihalia is indicated in a 
report received here from Mr. D. H. 
Roes, Canadian trade commissioner at 
Melbourne. Mr- Ross states that the 
Leet of fifteen cargo ' steamers pur
chased In Jne, 1916, by the common
wealth government has been actively 
employed at such remunerative rates 
that it Is now estimated the net 
Inge have paid off the original out.ay 
of approximately ten million dollars 
This fleet comprises 65,245 tons 
and 41,868 tons net register.

In addition the government- ship
ping department has controlled since 
the beginning of tl^e war 21 steam- • 
era and 5 sailing vessels. On deliv
ery of the steamers and auxiliary 
vessels now under construction in the 
United States, the government will be 
operating a fleet of 56 vessels. This 
fleet. Mr. Rose says, wiH serve a most 
necessary purpose in the transfer of 
Australian products overseas, earning 
profitable rates on return voyages.

UKRAINE DECLARES 
HER NATIONHOOD

and MA YEAR’S PROGRESS z Ï

:
Annual Meeting of Shareholders of 

Ingerspli Hotel Company. Association.
-i Special to The Toronto World.

lngeraoll, Jan- 27. — The annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the 
Iigersoll Hotel Company was held at 
the Ingersoll Inn. The reports were 
of an exceptionally pleasing nature, 
iiidicating a continuance of the 
gress that marked the 
of the hotels when local 
went into effect here

Central Rada Decides to Pro
claim Complete Indepen

dence of Republic.

and nigi 
priced i

A_At his residence, 56 Rose mount avenue, 
Gatewood, the death occurred on Saturday 
ofa5ev", F- Ockl-y in his 69 th year.

The late Mr. Ockley is survived by his 
widow, one son and three daugihiters. The 
son resides in -Winnipeg and .the daugh- 
ters are Miss Laura, teacher in the LH- 
lian Massey School of Household Science;
MtÜL25ye;Z>nganlst in Yonge Street 
Methodist Church,» and Mrs. J. F. Kent, 
wife of the mayor of Meaford.

Private service will be conducted at 
ws late residence tomorrow at 1 p.m. and 
public service at Yonge Street Methodist 
Church one hour later. Interment will 
take place in Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

1. Z pattern 
skirt is

earn-ipro- 
management 

oiption first
„„„ . over fou ryears
ago. Improvements oif an important 
iitture have been made from time to 
time to the hotels and public 
age and appreciation have been 
couraging With oho exception the 
officers who have been in change since 
the inception of the company were 
re-elected. R. J. Robertson tendered 
hi» resignation as secretary-treasurer, 
which was reluctantly accepted. The 
officers are: President. J. A. Coulter; 
vice-president, Jos. Gibson; secre
tary-treasurer, H. E. Robinson; as-
^li,t.tnt-n,SeC!"Ctary’ H- Sutherland. 
With Thos. Seldon, these 
cl mprise the directors.

Pettograd, Jan. 27.—By a vote of 
hOS to 4 the Ukrainian Central Rada gross

mlias decided to proclaim the comiAete 
independence of the Ukraine reipumlc. 
The proclamation reproaches the Pe- 
trograd commissioners for delaying 
Peace and for invoking tike so-called 
new holy war, and adds that the 
Ukraine wishes to live on terms of 
concord and friendship with Rumania, 
Turkey and other neighboring powers.

A wireless despatch from Brest- 
1,itovsk quotes a declaration oif the re
presentatives
peasants’ government of Ukraine
saying:
the Central Ukrainian Rada can in nb 
case' bo recognized as representative of 
tho whole Ukrainian people ”

The declaration adds that 
Litovsk representatives fully

' FARM TO BE SOLD.
1 i ■Estate of John R. Hood to be Divided 

Among Widow and Chl.dren.

Letters of administration have been 
applied for pi -the estate it the late John 
Rutherford Hood by his widow and the 

l property will be put up for sale. The 
estate is valued at 110,258.70. including 
the farm of 86 acres, part of lot 12, 
cession 7, Markham Township, just
mile west of ‘Markham Village. ___
estate will he divided between the widow, 
four daughters and one son, all infants, 
the widow receiving one-third and the 
balance being divided equally among the 
children.

WESTON RED CROSS. 

Objective of

patron- 
en- S

;

lent enoz 
chased iCOLD IN EARLSCOURT,

Only a Few People Were on the Streets 
on Sunday.

the delegatee were 
with bayonets."

con-
one
The anof the workmen’s and

FIRE AT CHATHAM anoas
“The general secretariat of Thruout yesterday the streets of Earls

court were .practically deserted owing to 
the Intense cold, which varied only a few 
degrees from the early morning, when 

._th6rîIKî'Tet,er during church hours 
registered 14 degrees below zero until 
-ening when 10 degrees was recorded

_In the sparsely settled sections of north ?®ris<murt anù Fairbank many homes 
were without a supply Of fuel and in the 
.'UfJurity pf houses of the frame var- 
riety the residents with difficulty kept 
theiï, uyln,F rooms warm, owing to 
small stock of fuel on hand.

The organizations thruout the, section
ofhj^i^^edin^n^re
fuel, and in most cases have been fairly
tofmedtoti* Sm“" quantitlefl for

CRITICIZED U. S. CAMP
AND IS UNDER ARREST

forChatham, Jan. 27.—Fire of unknos 
origin early todhy destroyed £ 
hardware store of D- H. Douglas 4! 
the Jahnkne undertaking estab'.ls 
ment

The firemen were handloapiped j| 
a temperature of eight degrees bell 
“''e Io-=s ’-s, not fullv known gs j 
but .will be/ about >12,000, more tin 
r.ig Insurance. ... Members of fi 
Jahnkne family escaped in their blà 
clothes from the living apartments.

officers
MAY ILLUMINATE

STORE WINDOWS
bein;
tweiBrest- 

agree
.with tiie council of peoples’ commis
saries, and in conjunction with the 
Russians will negotiate with the quad- 
nip le alliance.

Sergeant of British Military r 
Was Too Free With His 

fCentarkSî
Chattanooga. Tenn., Jan. 27.—Ser

geant A. Farquhar of the SeaXortli 
Highlanders and. a .member qf the 
British military mission 
Forrest, Chickamauga Park, who was 
placed under arrest Saturday for re
marks made at a meeting of the 
Chattanooga Academy of Medicine 
concerning condition*, at the camp, is 
to be held pending Instructions from 
the British embassy at Washington.

Captain Angier, head of the Bri
tish mission at the camp, declines to 
discuss the affair. Major-General 
Erwin, commander of the camp, lifts 
addressed a communication to Cap
tain Angler requesting that steps be 
taken to prevent any further state
ments by members of his commission 
reflecting on American soldiers.

Publication of Farqilhar’s remarks 
caused a decided sensation In army 
circles at the park, and the me/nbei a 
of the British mission are perturbed 
over the incident.

Sergeant Farquhar declare^ that his 
statement that it required hall of the 
men at the camp to guard' the other 
half, and that there were 1 too many 
men confined to barracks for petty 
Infractions were made in a jocular 
vein.

Ten Thousand Dollars Has 
Been Exceeded, z ' .

00 above the object**#*#

SUBMARINES TO ATTACK 
AMERICAN TRANSPORTS

coat
facti

Hamilton Police Instructed Net to Inter
fere With Storekeepers,

Special to The Toronto World,.
Hamilton, Jan. 

no further police Iratesference with 
store window illumination during the 
business hours. On Saturday afternoon 
Mayor Booker called the attention of 
Chief Whaley to the obvious misinterpret 
tation of the power controller’s order,
and instructed him to permit window il
luminating.
,u‘it..was an Interpretation so drastic 
that it meant hundreds of dollars’ loss 
to cm me chante," said the m yor 

•The order could be lntei-preted to clas
sify winaOrf illuminât,U» .» aa,en,u.„a, 
but we have been informed Sir Henry 
Drayton had no such thought In mind • 

It was pointed out, however, that pro
secutions would be launched against
after businesfhmf™ W‘nd°W i,lumlnati°* 

Second Draft Leaves.
Another draft from the 1st Battalion,

ü"ys ° lefr fhj- thl se”nd within two 
nays, left this city Saturday after-ttame/’at X ^ T ^ If 'T

«
Weston 

Cross Socle _
raising 5500 .etotrfre the objectiwep*# #10,000 
In the recent campaign, with further con
tributions to be received. It is expected 
that the final f.ghre will be announced 
on Tuesday night. The contribution of 
the Canada Cycle and Motor Co. was 
$2000, \|Mle the employes donated $1000.

;
theSecretary of Wgr Baker Issues Warn

ing of German Intentions. ben27.—There will be
‘ twee 

dow:
GERMANS RAID BRITISH

TEN MEN MISSING
at CamptheWashington, Jan. 27.—Warning that 

the Germans are preparing for a great 
submarine offensive against the Ameri
can lines of communication with 
France in conection with the impend
ing Teutonic drive against the west 
front, is given by Secretary Baker in 
his weekly military review made pub
lic tonight by the war department.
1 Recently there has been 
decrease in the number of allied 
chant ships sunk by submarines 
explanation for this is found in 
withdrawal of submarines in preoara- 
tion for the coming thrust on land and

fineTURKS REPORT SUCCESS'Field Marshal Haig Reports Driving Off 
Enemy North of Passehendaele.

London. Jan. 27.—The report from Field 
Marshal Haig last night follows;

’•During the night the enemy raided 
one of our posts south of Fontaine-lez- 
Croisilles: ten of our men are missing, 
lias morning -a hostile raiding party was 
driven off by our rifle and machine gun 
fire north of Passchendaele.

■‘Hostile artillery showed some activity 
curing the morning In the neighborhood 
of Havencourt and Poelcapelie.

or bi
I..*SERVICES AT WESTON.

The services held ip the old Preafcy- 
toriau Church,. Weston, yesterday, were 
the first since the Induction and ordina
tion of the minister and elders. Rev W 
M. Mackay, pastor; preached at both ser
vices. The subject of the sermon at 

morning service was "The Dawn for 
Better Day," and In the evening, “A 
Modern Mlrftcle.”

VICTORIA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Yesterday’s services in the Victoria 
Presbyterian Church were attended by 
the usual large congregation. Rév. D. 
r. H. MclverroH preacKèd upon ‘’isifo’s 
Possibilities'* at the moriung: service and “The Worth of Life” in thl evening 

^evening service the Guild 
of Christian Endeavor held a brief service. which was addressed by Mis?Vera
dMv^r’ “Ç0" "Christian

I^eaIs- j A duet was sung by 
Mrs. Burton and Fern Smithson,

PREACHED TO SOLDIERS.

thaaLt;„,(Rev? Tl B’ Hyde addressed 
the soldiers In the Davis ville Ortho-
wvï«,HOn? g a1 the reKular parade 
service on Sunday morning, and In
,CaLe^alngitlle re«ular Y.M.C.A. 
tem slides were given,

WITH FIRST CONTINGENT.

TheLondon, Jan. 27.—An official report 
from Turkish' headquarters received by 1 
the British admiralty today says:

"There is continued aerial activity in 1 
the Dardanelles. Two enemy warships i 
were forced, to retreat by the fire of our 'i 
land batteries, and an enemy mine 1 
sweeper was hit thrice and repulsed in 1 
sn attempt to penetrate Tschandarls 1

44.
SUPPLIED WITH COAL.
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HOLY NAME TEAM WON.
Tho Holy Name Junior hockey teem 

were again victorious in a return matchciare'a °n thTiSSs
^ avenue, Earlscourt, Sat

urday afternoon, winning by 4 to 2.

Bolshevik Troops Occupy
Two More Russ^m Towns

<* WAR SUMMARY Petrograd, Jan. 2T.—It 
nounced today at the Smolny Institute -1 
that Bolshevik troops had occupied the T 
Towns of Krementchug, in the Pro»]! 
vince of Poltava, and Putivl, In the % 
Province of Kursk-

was an- a
man:
blacl
over

Sorry Hanna Has Retired
Wares U. S. Food Controller

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED 81
Ottawa, Jan. 27.—Sir Robert Borden 

i as received the following telegram 
from Herbert Hoover, the American 

°wrnntr°ller' o£ Washington;
Will you permit me to express mv

retotionsathtr’ I1anna’ wltlh wh°m our 
fri ma i have heea so cordial, has 
found it necessary to retiro from the

controltor- and at the 
same time allow me to convey mv an. 
predation of the abilities and hearty 
and constructive co-operation we 
have received from Mr. Henry Thom
son, who succeeds him,”

■V
supreme allied war council at

wV are0" mettlng ln Paris this week 
^ ill arrange the pians of the allied
for1 odL f°r a deten»ive stand, but
that th$»afnanCe^ Thi8 neWti shows 
that the allies do not hold the oros-
peotlve offensive of the Germans in 
awe, but rather regard their

f* eurl!olent to undertake de- 
cis.ve forward operations. To milt- 
MyhHennth,e weakening of the enemy
sugg«tinnt1KVan P°llCy’ 8h°wn from 
suggestions- of Recognizing Belgian
ri?atBnhCLenCC’ 18 a 8lgn that he knows 
that he is going to be thrown out ot
Belgium. The British and the French 

as a result of tneir previous 
campaigns are in a position to make 

Proeress than in the past, 
ant* tne °nly way the enemy could 
maintain tho equilibrium would be to 
mass a large superiority of forces in 
au'y®81. Ho has, however, so botch- 

I'’ ,hls, negotiations with the Russians 
that it is admtTR-d in tne reicnstag 
™at he cannot nftk the removal ot 
forces from the eastern front.

* • *
. .. . army, which has been
vastly strengthening Its defence* so 
as to prepare a gnaatly reception for 
the enemy it he snould venture an 
offensive, has taken over another sec
tion of the front from the French in 
the region of j*t. Quentin. The French 
are shortening their lines so as to ob
tain a concentration against the Gen- 
maos. The new war council will draw 
plans for rigid co-operation among the 
a.lies and tne presence of an American 
representative assures them that 
.American army will give 
in the attack.

$EP

" wÊCMM mm

Y on Kuehlmann, foireiern
secretory. jn a speech in the reichs- 

that the rupture between

sheviki are maintaining thorns elves m
br?tal ,orce- He asserts 

their soldiery is exercising In 
r inland a tyranny worse tlfyan the 
czar He condemns the forcible dis
solution of the Russian constituent 
asoemioly. After this denunciation by 
the German foreign secretary, the ne- 
à’utiauons at Brest-Litovsk can hard
ly proceed with the Trotzky and Le- 
nlne de.egatron. The present o-bject 
of the Germans is to conclude sep
arate peaces with the peoples on the 
Russian border. Lithuanians, Letts, 
Ukrainians, and even the Rumanians-

• ee
Thus the allies have already 

ceeded in carrying out

scarli 
of goGENERAL STRIKE URGED 

ON GERMAN WORKERS
rwa t«i*l AHvmtaa . j

Victoria, B. C„ Will Enforce 
Lord'» Day Act to the Letter 1

Kaiser’s Minister Warns Enemy Labor of 
Dreadful Consequences.own lan-

attorney-general, when 
Prosecutions will be laid
lceVecrea^apda8r’i^fara1at“||f. fruit stores, 
the order. No im wl" ™me unde
allowed unless U is hfiu r.Ca lina wU1 be 
work of neceS8ltv Lh d to co"stitute a 
and drag etorean0 „Trcy;, Creameries main orln but allowed to re-
permittrt to sell m J. Ver Wl" be only 
supplies. Excursirm^hv ™8nand.1"urgical 
be forbldden? and th« 1^1 °r,bo it wi: 
will be an Infraction^/ of. Fasollne
a ïara*e cannor^nkeptth08enCt' 80 that

To r.?^.h«0ne “BROMO QUININE” 
LAXATIVE BHumo' QuriNivf- fu,“ n*m«-^7*0.^ E,oFoâ°VB ^r,,LOOk t0r

I aAmsterdam, Jan. 27.—According to re
ports printed In German P]newspapers
concerning the proceedings of the meet
ing of the main committee of the 
reclista g. Secretary of the Interior Wall- 
raf, referring to a leaflet advocating a 
general strike, expressed the strong hope- 
that the German workers would not lis
ten to such “an inexcusable call from ir- 
responsible quartern*.''

.our encmiee should succeed in 
smashing our home front,” Herr Wallraf 
is quoted aa saying, “all their rapacious ~ 
crimes would revive and the 
be prolonged indefinitely."

Diamonds «Credit \Prlvate^ J.^Hanion of the Military Hos- 
_ the house 
E. Stiver of 

-- with
«ras with the first contingentiTnd^tos

- 0niti£tlVH Sfrvlce tor nearly three 
been ' Ilvto?-i^UhionrtfÆ The Ms!

Pte.

mmin- Pitail "fkitby, is visiting at 
of hts brother-in-law, Cv E. otlvl 
union ville. Private Hanlon enlisted 
a Vancouver battalion

*1. «2, «3 Weekly 1> 
Write or call forTWO BURNED TO DEATH. to the 

if he consents. Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS. 

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

Hired M»n Lighted Fire, and Returning 
Found House In Flames.year». ____ w

MSïMiî c
Hanlon saw hU little boy.

Half of
TcrivnsWp ^

P™upg'eaïraMa^ry'l^ti^m^
tound the^u^n^lamro 'inTttTmm6

iwç ra ssas ^
Inmcat^tha* Thf two^.J^sTad °beeto 
°aV„e= ?oef^t!ne Æ

tionwar would

NEEDS OF NORTHLAND.8UC-
______ pant of the
Program arranged at the Paris con- 
ference. This program included the 
publication of peace aims almost iden
tical with the Russian aims, the pre
vention of a separate peace between 
Russia and Germftny, the showing to 
the Russian people that the allies wtl’ 
not desert them. They have realized 
all these. The two following items 
of their program have yet to be re
alized: The opening of a new front ' 
contiguous to the Russian front so 
ttjait they can directly support the 
loyal Russians and the gaming con
trol of the Russian fleet so that they 
can use It aga.net the enemy.

"• . *
Reports of German internal affairs 

as sent out from neutral sources re
cord a renewal of the strife between 
the German people and the pan-Ger- 
to*? «ique. Altho the German Im
perial chancelier epoke, it is believed, 
according to the behest of the higher 
com mand, hts words « have 
neither the peace-inclined

Three Million Pounds of Bacon 
Destroyed by U-Boats in Week

Toï*e Str*tot Methodist ChurchPresident of ren0°w R,ev' c- p- Shave" 
C"™, 1 the , Wesleyan Institute at 
eriïL ^f1 it”1’ sP°k,e ^before a large gath- 

school land members of the 
chnarch with delation to the grea/t need»
tond’® R^l05f'ry<2iOTemïlt north!
iR-rui. Rev. Mr. Shaver ha» been In the

T^n att6ndanoe at the conference of 
the Laymens Missionary Movement!

HIGH
The British Newport, Eng., Jan. 26—Addressing 

the farmers of Monmouthshire today, 
Lord Rhondda, the food controller, 
said that in one week In December 
submarines destroyed three million 
pounds of bacon and four million 
pounds of cheese.

The enemy might put the allies to 
a great deal of trouble, Inconvenience 
and privation, but they could further 
pull In their belts and laugh at the 
Germans. He claimed to have re
duced the price of 18 of 
of prime necessity.

Carried FI
Storea Cold

CAUSED BY DIRTY CUP i
EXPERIENCES at front. ClNew Schedule of Rates 

Protested ui
dffr^irt J^li27TThe Jury whi<* 
death^f\tiL '?lU ry l"vest:gated the 
aeath of Miss Anna Cozens in Sarnia township, brought in a verdict™
heraeTtn^ UI”OU"d mlnd and killed 
herse f with e revolver. The evlderce
showed that an altercation had arisen 
over a cup, her brother, John Cozen, 
declaring It was dirty. The Jury re-
f£^thdeh tHat al wea-P»na be taken 
IW and County Constable
Farr tonight took a rifle.

Major Lewis Moffit, C.B.F., preacheddLthnheveSlne eerv,ce in Centrai^Metho- 
tist Church. Ascot avenue, last evenine 
He told 0.f his three years’ experience ft 
tb® tront and pointed out the spirit of 
noble seti-sacrifice of the m n and their 
devotion to duty all thru the many en! 
gagements fought in that perloA MajSr 

went overseas three years asm with the 16th Battalion and wZs meS 
tloned in despatches. He Is “mT 
Canada on leave from France.
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L’un.oTVY 27/-Local members of 
hi,Td r Jos^h du canada ar«. be tirim m,rt Pr,oceedings to havcTn.tn- 
cxe^t ve11 of^hl l*!Ued ^eventing the

cietle^ and T membera of benefit so- 
fects!h!.d, ,8 lmP°rtant in that it af-
vrtthln a 20 mZ' sT* 8000 remuera

The ftr=t k 7diuB of Ottawa, 
rates wa 11 °f, **** obJecflon to the
" 4 *n the weekly high
Sutherland u|rd1n'y hefore Mr. Justice 

utherland. His lordship considered the
01 mv great ira.-criance to issue 

an interim injunction on the spot, but
servdro^n attorney leave t.-.
1?™° a n :tice Pf the motion upon the

re lhc aoclety b>’ 1 P-m,. and 
.n hpged the motion to make It re
turnable In the judges’ chem'-» » ar 
0 ®°°^ ,Ha11’ Toronto, on Tuesday 
a'chanco^'to W°Uld g’ive the other eide

ie 21 article»the
assistance

SALE OF LANDSHAD FOUR PULSES.

Fourteen.Year-Old Boy d 
“By Police,

* *. •
The British aerial service, both In 

1-tondens and Palestine, has been un
dertaking a vigorous air offensive to 
piepare for a land offensive. In Bel- 
g urn and France the British aircraft 
attacked/with bombs the railway sid
ings m Courtrai and Roulera, five 
airdromes near Ghent, another west 
ïLT,0îlrnal and Wllets near Douai. The 
British dropped on these targets over 
eight tons of bombs. In the air fight
ing they brought down

%
tor Arrears of Taxes.

Township of York, County of York, tt
iken In Charge

;
REV. PETER ~ RETURNING.

ttons and making a riJirat!^ 'of” th« 
down-town churches of many of thî terreet cities In the United sfatL, 4 ex! 
pected to arrive in Toronto this evening.

ssa.1»* z,: ,ax*is*watched the youth .lohLrz 
cars at the corner of King and Yonce 
streets in the crowds, dir] then fniwf! 
him Into a Yongg streeTstore where he 
arrested the lad’ ThJ defecrH-. 
forced to carry the yluth from *Vd!a* street to the detective lfficesf In thl oif® 
hall, as he refused to Jalk Pour Clt' 
were found on him wh* he was

Notice is hereby given that the list of <Æ tlxeï 40 aold tor arrears ot M
nren!rlrt o^T?Wn*hlp of York has been K 
prepared and Is oemg published In ad I» 
advertisement In The Ontario GazettS ? ?» 
upon the 2Sth day of December nil Wi
ary lll/'Æ an,d days of'jano- f 
H k u°i *uch “St'or adver- If
tisement may be had upon application to Alt me. In defaulteof payment of taxes, as /jj 
shown on said list, on or before Thurs*^ 4 I
o’ctockhe|n11re d,ay ot Apr11- 191». at U 
«id «J. .Ii forenoon, I shall at the 1/ 
said time and at the Township of York/ i 
Offices, 40 Jarvis Street, Toronto

t0 8Cl1 JW Pubi c auction , the sal 
lands or such portions thereof as

247 Mont- eetherCwireryre»0,kay auc£ arrears. MR K Comm,ns. ,n S6ther ^ f

■ V. Commlns. Township Treasurer. 14
by US Q.T.R. TOTonjareJr|?r^tir'8

Toronto, Decenlbcr Slat, “1317.

pleased
nor the miVtarist classes. The Social! 
ists have won an election to the 
relchstag over a Conservative. A 
leaflet is dtrculatlng among the work
men of Germany advocating 
oral strike.

Toronto Student Is Killed '
WhJe Flying at Meredith, N.B.

Meredith,
Beach, 
student.

N. B., Jan. 27.—George 
a prominent Toronto college 

was killed while flying.
a gen-

ten German 
machines and drove down six others 
ow or control. In Palestine British 
machines dropped half a ton of bombs 
on Turkish camps and depots 
railway in Samaria and the same 
quantity of bomba on a Turkish 
column of -000 men on the march
along the Jerusalem-Netoulus road.

*
Secretary of War Baker believes 

that the Germans are planning
ÏXTEÏÏ,™ KM;
which lead» him to believe that the 
enemy is refitting his boats for 

j retained attack on American trans- 
Jt > laden with troops for Europe.

farmer or

James Thirkle ell-known-htoSdMr R*ahviiew in Et°bicokefTWn-
îngPâ sWt^i4ieny 52 Sat'lrd&y folio".

,, h?rî t’lbesa The Ute Mr. Thirkl» had lived in Etobicoke nearly all h s"s suîrtCsrf Jery 8V?ceseful fame", 
is survived by. a widow and familv in temrant will take place in mehv^' 
Cemetery on Tuesday afternoon «T^

SUDDENLY. Pursei
search-SCHOONER ABANDONED.

Fort3C '°in“r Thom-s2 A~Crem^ll' of 
Fortune Bay, NfU„ abandoned

fan- 1?- arrived here todav. The
davs witbhhd bee!î drlftlllS for twelve 
“a>- J'1,1!’ her rudder broken 
*h*P leaking very badly.

a ed.
on the pro-

deaths.
morn

rose avenue, Mary 
her 69th year, wife o 

Funeral to Oakvil^ 
train Wednesday.
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Take Advantage of These Sale Specials ON SALE TODAY■

The Sale of Women’s Dresses is on, with iSEfcr 
These Exceptional Values

Wool Serge Frocks, $17.75; Messaline Silk Dresses, $9.50; House 
Dresses, 63c-—Note the Illustrations

^— Three Other Good Offerings From the
SSS5 . Millinery Department Today

a daya Trimmed Dress Hals of Satin—A collection of 
XV» 50 hats, specially trimmed and specially priced.

simple sailors with plain or swathed crowns, with nothing but a rib- 
bon, flowers or ornaments by way of trimming. There are high (|§ 

turbans, tricornes with various angles, and quaint little hats with p 
folds around crown and tiny flowers, ribbon, or fruit for trimming.
Hats to suit every type of face, and showing an array of colors. Sale 
price

*

10MEÎHINC

mrrtHCM
EVERY

r%

over 
There are mFOR THE FIRST day of the Sale of Women’s Dresses are these 

immensely smart and practical frocks for present wear—at prices decidedly at
tractive. There will be many good thin gs of the same order on following days, 
but for charm of style, excellence of fabric, and excep
tional price these dresses would indeed be difficult to sur
pass. Thus:

'p;

i

: < y^-
V. WOOL SERGE DRESSES ARE BUT #17.75.

Cut of excellent quality, on semi-tailored lines. There 
are three distinct styles, one with set-in, button-trimmed 
yoke and vest section in one piece extending below the 
narrow belt at each side and front. The skirt is plain, 
save for a group of knife-pleats at back and front. A 
bone buckle brightens the belt at front and back, and 
the serge collar is finished with an over-collar of white 
silk. The second has a long, loose bodice, softly gather
ed skirt, and the belt encircling the hips. A row of but
tons makes the back attractive, and a round over-collar 
of white silk finishes the sailor collar. The third style 
is likewise long-walsted with narrow belt; the skirt is 
laid in impressed pleats, and black military braid is used 
effectively on bodice, sleeves, and skirt. The size range 
is complete from 34 to 42, and the dresses may be had 
in black, navy, brown and green, at the special Sale 
price of...................................................................................17.75

OF MESSALINE SILK ARE SIMPLE AND MOtidSH 
FROCKS AT #0.50.

The Skirts (as illustrated) are gracefully draped, 
with pointed panniers at either side, the bodice plain with 
a delicate pattern in tiny glass beads in a contrast
ing or self shade; they also adorn the wide self belt; 
narrow collar Is of Shantung Silk. In black, naw, 

and nigger brown. Their sizes range fr om 34 to 44. They are specially sale 
priced at................. ............................................................................................................... .....

I / , 4.75i f ' /
Untrimmed Satin Shapes—Fashion has set her seal of approval 

on the satin hat for mid-winter season and early spring. So this 
timely purchase of specially priced satin hats is decidedly interesting.
There are 12 styles, including sailors, turbans, tricornes, chi#-chin, 
and other smaller shapes in up-to-date effects, many being copies of 
higher-priced models, all covered with good satin, and well-finished.

. Colors, black, navy, brown, purple, taupe and grey. Sale price 2.59

miff
:

1>

*45 >:

!

m Wm & ;
500 BRUSH WOOL CAPS, TAMS AND BONNETS, GREATLY 

REDUCED FOR TODAY TO 39c.
This is one of -our special offers for the first of our Monday’s 

Sale of M*llinery, and, coming as it does at this time of the year, 
when skating, toboganning and all out-of-door winter sports are in 
full swing, ought to be interesting to many. These goods have been 
priced at double and more this amount, but are marked at this excep
tionally low figure in order to make a quick clearance. They include 
rose, blue, red, mauve, grey, navy and white; some two-toned effects. 
Sale price

■; ■ '
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V.A practical and attractive house dr ess is this of flowered crepe voilé, In - 
pattern of pink or blue, with striped blu e or white collar and cuffs. The simple 
skirt is equipped with two pockets. Size s 34 to 44, and the Sale price is but .63

—Third Floor, James Street.
.39'O'

—Second Floor, Yonge Street./

* Men’s and Women’s Irish Linen Initialed 
Handkerchiefs, Half-Price, 2 for 25c

is
■
i kWTDüflj 

I EVERY
t

i

One of the Rousing Specials to Start the Four-Days* Sale of Hand
kerchiefs and Embroideries.

The Range of Initials Has Become Broken and for this reason we cannot take phone 
or mail orders for any particular initial.

THEY WERE PURCHASED 
months ago, which partly ac
counts for the remarkably good 
quality of the Irish linen of 
which they are made. They 
have narrow hemstitched bor
der, and although the initial 
range lias become broken, 
many are still obtainable.
Women’s handkerchiefs have 
initial enclosed in dainty hand- 
embroidered floral design in 
white, pink or blue ; men’s also 
have initial hand-embroidered 
in corner. Today, half price, 
at 2 for

:!
mti

i:Sft

Cambric, Swiss Muslin and 
Nainsook Flouncing», !
Half Usual Price, Yard
Hera’» an Opportunity to Lay In a 

Stock of Embroidered Flowncl ngs 
for Summer Sewing, for It la 

' Ail Very Specially Marked,
Some at Half-Price.

Cambric, Swiss Muslin, and Nainsook 
Flouncing» are patterned In attractive 

;(3 designs to a depth of 7 Inches, In open 
effects; also corset cover flouncing», 17

___ '-J inches deep, of fine druraitite nainsook,
'OJ* patterned In blind and solid effects to 

/ a good depth and finished (with bead- 
(01/ log edge for ribbons. Sale price,
W* yard ................................. .. .....................  .25

40-Inch Voile Flouncing, emlbrolder- 
' ed to a good depth In solid floral and 

scroll effects-and finished with plain 
edge which can be hemmed or cut out 
to form Escallops. Sale price per

—Main Floor, Yonge Street!

J|Some 
, 25c.I è m

X
,î"à

.1 !-F -»;

V

. - yard . 39.25

Writing Pads, Size 8x10 inches, 11c ; Size 6 1-2x10 fSlnir 
inches, 10c; Envelopes, 25 in package, 5c S0W£THIN6

DtfTEROfl
EVERYThree Rousing Specials Today Greatly Reduced in Price A^A.

NOW IS THE time to lay in a supply of notepaper when it is being offered at such a re
markably low figure, tor the cost of paper is still very high, with no promise of any decrease in 
sight. Send a couple of pads overseas—the boys will appreciate it. They are linen-finished pads, 
in two of the most popular sizes, both suitable for social or business purposes.

.

Size 8 x 10 inches, regular quarto size sheets. To
day. Sale price, each .

Size 6% x 10 inches, Regent size, folding into

note size sheets. Today, Sale price, each..............
Envelopes to match above pads, linen finished. 

Packages of 25. Today, Sale price

1011
.5i

T. EATON C<2.m! *

Fireman ' Degan was overcome by 
smoke, but was removed to a place of 
safety. E. Parks, who sleeps above the 
Royal Theatre, had a narrow escape. 
He scrambled out partially dressed and 
a few minutes later the Are swept 
into the building, destroying one of 
the largest motion picture houses in 
the city together with a large quantity 
of equipment and films, 
this point that the firemen concen
trated their efforts to prevent the fire 
spreading to the south half of the 
block.

PETERBORO LOSE 
HALF A MILLION

OPPOSITION GROWS 
TO ANARCHIST RULE

SPRUCE FOR AIRPLANESed from their homes. A simple meal 
costs from 60 to 80 rubles.

Economic conditions are in a state 
of complete chaos. Postage stamps, 
of the czaristic regime are made to 
serve for small change. Similar con
ditions exist at Kronstadt, where the 
banks have been sacked and their of
ficials turned Into the streets.

A Reuter’s, Limited, despatch from 
Petrograd quotes an announcement 
signed by M. Joffe, chairman of the 
Russian peace delegation at Brest- 
Litovsk, that the Bolchevik govern
ment has recognized a new delegation 
from the people’s secretariat of the 
workmen and peasants of the Ukrain
ian republic. This new delegation is 
to participate in the Brest-Litovsk 
negotiations Instead of the delegation 
from the Ukrainian Rada, which, M. 
Joffe says, represents the bourgeoisie.

FOE PREDICTS PEACE 
WITH RUMANIANS

British Columbia Has Sent Men and 
Equipment to Main Belts.

Victoria, BjC., Jan. 27.—To the tele
graphed information regarding the re
cent order-ln-councll passed by the 
provincial legislature in relation to 
added facilities in the matter of spruce 
logging, Premier Brewster received 
the following telegram from Premier 
Borden last night:

“Your telegram of Jan. 15 regarding 
airplane spruce. Matter has been be
fore the war committee of the cabi
net, which desires to assure you of 
the co-operation of the federal gov
ernment."

Directly after the passage of the 
provincial order-in-council many ma
chines, logging equipment and loggers 
started on the way to the Queen Char
lotte Islands, where the main spruce 
belts of British Columbia are situated. 
In one shipment during the present 
week there were despatched 80 log
ging engines.

Half of Town’s Business Sec
tion Is Wiped Out 

by Fire.

Conditions in Petrograd Be
come Worse Each 

Day.

Von Kuehlmann Gives Ac
count of Brest-Litovsk 

Negotiations.

It was at

Fire Under Control.
At 11.30 the fire was under control. 

A 30-Inch fire wall between the Royal 
Theatre and the Union Bank to the 
south was all that saved the entire 
i,.jck from being destroyed.

The loss is difficult to estimate at 
this early hour, but It will run pretty 
well up to half a million dollars, in
cluding the loss to contents and build
ings. The Neill Shoe Store was 
of the largest stores in the-city ana 
was heavily stocked. The entire front 
of this building fell in about 9 o’clock. 
The Matthews-Blackwell Co. will be 
another heavy loser, also the 
pants of the Dominion Bank 
irtg.
stores to the south of the destroyed 
section will suffer considerable dam
age from smoke and water. Light and 
power was cut off. and business was at 
a standstill as a result. Not a wheel 
turned in the newspaper offices up 
until noon. Street car service was 
suspended owing to the water freez
ing in the tracks.

A deputation of 
waited on the
morning and Insisted that the 
city purchase more fire hose instead 
of borrowing hose from local manu
facturers which has been the custom 
in the past. As a result of the con
ference. the council agreed to tele
graph for two thousand feet of new 
hose to be added to the stock on 
hand.

;

4; HIGH WIND HELPED SOLDIERS RIOTOUS Amsterdam, Jan. 27.—Prediction of 
a separate peace with Rumania in the 
near future was made by Foreign 
Minister von Kuehlmann at the close 
of hie long speech In the relchstag 
Friday, In which he recounted the 
progress of the negotiations at Brest- 
Litovsk. He emphasized also the cor
diality of the relations between Ger
many and Austria.

“Austria has stood by us with com
plete loyalty, and will continue to do 
so," he said. "I will never undertake 
any proposal interfering with such 
close and unshakable friendship."

Carried Flames From Store to 
/ Store and Greatly In

creased Damage.

Bolsheviki Fill Capital With 
T roops—Economic 

Chaos Prevails. BY END OF MONTH

Wholesaler in Fruit and Vegetables 
Must Apply for a License.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 27.’—A warning 
"has been issued by the food control
ler to all wholesale dealers in fruits 
and vegetables who have not applied 
for a license that they must do so 
before Feb. 1. This is the last day 
fixed for Issuing licenses, according 
to the order-ln-councll making a li
cense compulsory, "it is question-i 
able," says a memorandum issued by 
the food controller, "if appiidati ns 
not mailed before Feb. 1 will be con
sidered, as strong representations 
have been made that there are too 
many In the buslpees now.”

Peterboro, Ont,, Jan. 27.—One of the 
worst fires fn the history of Peterboro. 
excepting that of the Quaker Oats a 

ago, occurred Saturday mdrntng 
I ]*^en one-half’ of the business section 

oetween Slmooe and Charlotte streets 
on George street was wiped out. The 
nre broke out about 5.30 o’clock In. the 
snoe store of Robert Neill, due to the 
explosion of a hot water boiler in the 
uasement of the building. A man pass
ion George street saw the large plate 
sjass windows of the store crumple 

a few minutes later the entire 
DUiwing was a mass of flames.
„Ane Ate quickly spread on both 

tilting m the retail store of the 
rvT«., ,ws"Blacltwell Company and the 
Rrüü.n,,n Bank. on the north, and the 

° ,al Motion Picture Theatre on the 
£5™j Jhe Neill Shoe Store, the 
ri.m. Theatre and the Matthews- 
ni«f we 1 Company store are a com- 
R,m».Wreck and the Dominion Bank 

°n the corner Is badly gutted, 
included the Dominion Bank BUlld- 
RiT.il8 Tthe Confederation Life. Henry 
Sir lnaurance, Bradburns. Limited, 
ut Dr- W. J. Preston, a den-

- end. the Masonic Hall, 
mu firemen Worked Hard, 

the M,entlre fire-fighting resources of 
” city were taxed to tba utmost.

London, Jan. 26.—The latest reports 
received here from the British 
respondents in Petrograd say that 
conditions there are steadily becom
ing worse. Opposition to the Bolshe
vik government is growing, principal
ly because of the recent murder of 
two former members of the Kerensky 
cabinet.

The Bolsheviki are bringing many 
troops with guns from the front, ap
parently for the protection of the 
government members. Crowds of per
sons assemble at the street corners 
to listen to sidewalk orators, many 
of whom openly denounce the Bol
shevik regime.

The Bremen Wezrzeltung, accord
ing to advice® received In Lsndon, 
prints the story of an eye-witness of 
scenes in Petrograd, who said that 
206,000 soldiers from the front were 
there. The police have disappeared 
and the Insecurity Is such that it Is 
a dally occurrence for soldiers in au
tomobiles to pull well-dressed citi
zens into the cars, to divest them 
of their outer garments and leave 
them half-naked In the snow.

No family in Petrograd is allowed 
to occupy more than four rooms, and I June, when if conditions demand it, 
recalcitrant house owners are eject- I the grant will be renewed.

: cor-occu- 
Butld-

The Union Bank and several GERMANS CELEBRATE
FREDERICK’S BIRTHDAY

FOR GREATER PRODUCTION
â President Wilson Denounced for 

Wanting Central Powers to 
Disgorge-

Brantford Thrift League Will Suggest 
Utilization of Garbage.

©rid .
the city

council meeting on Monday evening 
next, the Brantford Thrift League will 
present a recommendation that the 
city council reorganize the garbage 
collection system, to make it pay a 
profit
$17,000 a year as at present- Last 
year the Thrift League made collec
tions of waste, and these netted about 
$2,500, of which $300 was profit.

Efforts will be continued this year 
to encourage the cultivation of back
yard gardens and vacant lots which 
last year aided in meeting the call 
for greater production. Potatoes to
day are less than half what they were 
a year ago, due, largely to this cause.

Amsterdam. Jan. 27.—At a festivity 
held today In Berlin tn celebration of 
the birthdays of Frederick the Great 
(bom Jan. 24, 1712) and Emperor Wil
liam (born Jan- 27, 1859), Privy Coun
cillor William WaJdeyer, a member of 
the Prussian Academy of Science, said 
he regretted "there is no academic 
expression strong enough to stig
matize President Wilson's presumption 
and unitnithfulnees."

Mr. Wilson, he said, wanted Ger
many to lose all she (had won in fifty 
years.

Special to The Toronto W
Brantford, Jan. 27.—Atbusiness men 

council Saturday
‘

WILL CONTINUE THE GRANT.
instead of paying out

Special to The Toronto World .
Cornwall, Jan. 27.—A4 the closing 

session of the counties council of the 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry, on Saturday, the fin
ance committee recommended the 
continuance of the monthly grant 
made last year to the patriotic fund 
of $5500 from the present session until

Some recently arrived gloves from 
Paris are of grey suede with pipings 
of white suede and embroidery in 
mauve and white; others of white 
jglace kid have purple embroidery on 
the backs and a deep turned-down 
purple velvet cuff.

Prof. Waldeyer was a delegate to the 
convention to the American Associa
tion for the Advancement of Science 
held in New York tn December, 1315.
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LESS BECAUSE it’s 1

'

Jiamonds OflCredit
$1. $2, $3 Weekly 

Write or call for *1 
Catalogue.

JACOBS BROS.
15 Toronto Arcade, ^ 
Opp. Temperance. |
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LANDS
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le sold for arrears of 
pp of York has been 
[rig published in an 
he Ontario Gazette 
[of December, 1917, 
l 19th days of Janu- 

such list or adver- 
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pm or before Thurs- 
f April, 1918, at 11 ”1 
pen, I Shall at the 
l Township of York;; I 
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pes thereon. 
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» Office.

tor 31st, T317.
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A Remarkably Good List of Sale- 
Specials From the Household 

Linen Department
Cambric Covered Comforters, $1.58; Bedspreadsiaoaya. 
$2.75; Bleached Cotton Damask, 25c Yard, Being ' V 

Some of the Big Attractions.
EVEN VYING WITH the values offered in the previous 

Four Days’ Sale in the Linen Department, these offer oppor
tunities galore to the thrifty housewife. Each item in the 
following list is less than the present cost price, and it is 
likely-that many of them cannot be duplicated while the 
lasts, so read them carefully and remember to come early.

At almost an unheàrd-of price are cotton-filled comforters in 
full double-bed size, covered with cambric In a variety of floral 
patterns, mostly effective light shades. They are warm and light. 
Sale price

SOME! KING 
DIFFERENT 

EVERY

war

1.58

Satin Finished Bedspreads, away below mill cost, are as at
tractive In design as they are In price. They are In handsome, con
ventional effects with checked borders, are made of good cotton, 
and are very durable. Sale price....................................... ..............2.75

3,000 Yards of Bleached Cotton Table Damask at 25c a yard 
is another extraordinary offering—the last of Its kind in the Store, 
and one which cannot be duplicated at the mills. It Is a heavy 
quality, suitable for hard wear, and can be obtained In floral and 
conventional patterns. Width 56". Sale price, per yard ... .25

300 Dozen Cotton Damask Table Napkins, extra heavy and • 
in floral and conventional designs, were bought many months ago, 
and are now considerably below the old price. Size 22 x 22. 
Sale price, per dozen 1.88

Lace-Edged Scarfs, Some Half-Price, 45c
These are In very attractive designs, most of them embroid

ered or adorned with drawn work, and are made of strong cotton. 
They were bought long ago before prices had so Increased, so yoii 
can guess the value. Sizes 17 x 54 and 16% x 64. Some half 
price, each .., 45

■—Second Floor. James Street.

WIDESPREAD PLOT
TO CHECK U. S. AID

Many Fires Break Out in American 
Shipyards and Munition Plants.

New York, N.Y., Jan. * 27.—Indica
tions of a widespread plot to cripple 
the war activities of the United States 
were seen in a series of fires on Sat
urday in shipyards, on munition ships, 
In war plants and storage buildings 
at various points along the Atlantic 
seaboard and farther inland. Nearly 
all of them were of distinctly sus
picious origin.

Fears that the flames may have been 
set by enemy aliens were given 
strength by the tact that they started 
within a few hours at widely separat
ed points almost a week to a day after 
Edward N. Hurley, chairman of the 
United States Shipping Board, gave 
warning of a German plot to apply the 
torch to plants of all kinds, especially 
shipyards, which are producing imple
ments of war.

Disastrous fires started only a few 
hours apart in shipyards at Newark, 
N.J., and at Baltimore. The losses will 
aggregate $2,000,000.

Fires were discovered on loaded 
munition ships at two Atlantic ports, 
one in the morning and the other in 
the afternon, but they were extin
guished before serious damage had 
been done.

Eight men were killed and many in
jured by an explosion in a powder 
magazine in the United States navy 
torpedo station at Newport, R. L It 
was said, however, that there was 
nothing to indicate this disaster was 
the work of enemy agents.

There were other fires of a suspi
cion nature in New York, Paterson, 
N.J., Buffalo, Maynard, Mass., and 
Peterboro, Ont. In every case a rigid 
investigation will be made either by 
military or municipal authorities in an 
effort to fix to responsibility.

Young Alsatian girls under the age 
of 17 are being forcibly conscripted 
into military work on the western 
front

■v
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At Yenge, Queen and Jamee Street 
order boxes, where orders EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS The Store’s Conveniences—The Walt- 

Ing and Rest Room, Third Floor; the 
Information Bureau end Poetoffice, 
Mein Floor; the Free Parcelling and 
Checking Deck, In the Basement.

deers ere _
or Instructions may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at IJtO, 9, 10 a.m. 
and 1, 4 and 4.40 p.m. '1

:
■■
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Just 42 of These 
Sample Suits for 
Boys, Offered To

day at $10.00
SUITS LIKE THESE will be 

worn, and no doubt, be most 
popular during the coming 
spring. For this is a collection 
of samples of the new spring 
models from which a goodly 
part of our new season’s stock 
was selected—each garment 
designed and made in the 
EATON factory. And smarter, 
more distinctive, style features 
than are shown here it has sel
dom been our good fortune to
see.

They’re all single-brcaéted coats, 
most of them with pleats at back 
only — sewn-down pleats. knife 
pleats, and many pleats naturally 
formed by loose.belt at waist. The 
plainer models show sewn belts and 
pleated fronts. Most of them have 
patch pockets with buttoned flaps, 
fancy cuffs, and many coats are 
slightly longer than average. There 
are tweeds, worsteds, cheviots and 
some fine blue serges--the tweeds- 
tn many pleasing checks and mix
tures of grey or brown. The bloom
ers are of good roomy fit and the 
suits are well-lined throughout. 
Such details as the lapels, the 
shoulders, etc. — good tailoring 
counts—show excellent workman
ship. Sizes 28 to 33. Special to
day, each ........................................... 10.00

___ * Men's Coats Lined Half Way
fed With Heavy Muskrat, Less 
r^l Than Usual Cost of Produc

tion, Today, $27.50
NOT IN MANY months have we made such 

an offer, and not in many more months can we expect 
another of its kind. For not only is the price less than that 
for which the coats can be made, but they are so uncommon, 
being lined just half way with fur and made with shells of 
tweed, that they are difficult to procure at any time. It’s a 
coat like these in which the city man should find every satis
faction, for although they possess much of the warmth of 
the usual fur-lined coat, they’re not half so heavy and cum
bersome, and have the outside appearance of an ordinary 
tweed overcoat. They are" lined from neck and shoulders 
down half way with good muskrat, the remainder lined with 
fine Italian cloth. The shell is of heavy, rough-finished grey 
or brown tweed, and collar of some material is convertible. 
They’re cut on generous lines, and obtainable in sizes 36 to 
44. Sale price, each
AND HERE’S A MOST EXCEPTIONAL SPECIAL IN MEN’S HATS

AT 79c EACH.

27.50

The shapes are good, the felts are excellent, there's good choice 
of colorings, and the price Is away less than usual. They’re crease 
crown shapes with fairly wide 'brims, raw or bound edge. Obtain
able in grey, brown and many mixtures. Sizes 6% to 7%. Sale 
price, today, each - .79
HALF PRICE! HALF PRICE! MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ CAPS AT

37c EACH.
They're cosy, comfortable winter caps, made of tweeds, In 

many plain and fancy mixtures of dark grey, and brown; a few 
blacks are also Included. All have earbands £hat come well down 
over the ears. Sizes 6 % to 7 %. Half price, today, each 37

SECURE SEVERAL OF THESE TOQUES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. 
TODAY, EACH, 35c.

There are honeycomb and plain stitches in navy, cardinal, 
scarlet, khaki, white, brown, and sky blue. Made of all wool yarns 
of good thickness. Greatly reduced, today, each ,85

—Main Floor, James Street.
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LABOR DELEGATION ] 'TSSt J MILITIA 
i TO SEE CABINET liflBii ; -—

——*-r
OorporaiWû) would be a very onerous and difficult task. That we have 
able to loan this daairoense sunn otf money on mortgages, and present a 
ment to you which, as the President «aye, and afl X am sure you will cot.™™ 
ate, is highly satisfactory, «peaks well tor the Management that the Corner*! 
tion has received. The management, of course, devolves upon the Joint General 
Managers, the Secretary, the Treasurer, and the Inspectors. I can cheerfully 
testify to the care and thought that is given by tile management and staff!» • 
the conduct of the Corporation’s business. * “ ;

The outbreak of the war caused anxiety to the whole community, *be peo* 
pie fearing its effect upon 'Merchants, Manufacturers, Financial and’ail |Z! S 
Companies. The demand for war material, however, brought into existence H 
new enterprises and industries throughout the Dominion, which made 
conditions so favorable that confidence was restored and people 
.began to realize that, so far as business and finance was 
not suffered very much.

,t|^CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

ANNUAL MEETING

m

RANDOMNEWCommercial Travelers’ Mutual 
i fit Organization Holds its 

Annual Meeting.
The annual general meeting of the 

COOTKnerolal Travelers’ Mutual Benefit 
•society was held in the Commercial 
Travelers Building on Saturday after
noon. . The president,\C. S. Paroone, 
occupied the chair and after caJHng 
the meeting to order, presented the 
t^nmi »*, report ttnd financial statement 
for 1917. The report showed the so
ciety to be In a very healthy condi
tion. After paying death claims dur
ing the year totalling $33,744, a credit 
balance of $43,588.36 was carried for
ward. an increase of $14,609 over the 
previous year. The assets now con
siderably exceed $100,000. A pleasing 
feature of the president’s address was 
the announcement that the society had 
subscribed for $40,000 of the recent 
Victory Doan, whereupon the members 
rose and sang the national anthem. 
The officers tor the ensuing year are: 
C. S. Parsons, president; S. M. Ster
ling, vice-president; H. Goodman, 
treassurer; R. Ivens, secretary.

Bene-

LWill Make Suggestions for 
Legislation at Next 

Session.-

Much Ac; Object is to Acquaint Friends 
of Soldiers With Neces

sary Information.

Mi ■ in
i

gener 
concerned, we

This prosperity continued to a degree that financial and-manufaoh.ri JÜ 
Hepe placed in excellent credit and on a financially sound ■-- %»* 

Added to this was the fact that all the products of our farms, mines 
and sea were required, and at once began to command unusually good 
finally resulting in the Government undertaking to handle most of 7hLP ^91 
•teriats and fixing values at which they were to he taken o^ Thesf^'#

Our farmers never realized so much money for what tiiev , , -:$1
«nder present regulations. As you are aU awar^ the bLk^ne M I

teve fern made^ thTfa™^^

pients for the production of more grain .^U ^teo orovn^n a Y *5? Govern-. ^factory as we could wish. There is everv irSicatin! u,, be M hi^Iy sat-,, 
is declared, ail the products we have tn *77 that, even after pence
good prices, so that this prosperity \a likel^ to ec^”ted ^nd wiU command

Even in the early period of toe warthev«h^U? ,for time to I
Northwest have been firiiy maintained ard with ith 68 farnl in the |
tended farming operations, values are not on.Iy iei4 mah^rj7 ,that has , 
wery district have been enhanced. As we have ’•but iu n^y'
to the lending of money on farm properties in theevv,jl>fSeIy 611-611 attention, 
land values and the prosperity^the felSers toST the advance in 
a very satisfactory condition ^ aced our mortgages in
»» 2^Sfïüïïvï5Sa,ïïi 22 SUSr* r
have been expected, and the fact tha?oar 'Rep°tt, but .this was to 
sanding to a Pleasing tr^te to ‘5* a iar6e amount stiTout-
stands high In Great Britain I ther^l the credit of our Corporation 
*?. continued success. Rven after pea™ h™ L we Tmy look forward 
Ries feel xv-itl bring with it the n^tLJ ^ a*>0ut’ ^Woh some authors 

or Iesa anxiety, I am quit^^e thatf 'bu9lless’ B”d which has caused 
expect a continued period of satisfactory Us°itito Corporatlon ma>" confidently 1

I I|f
<• The Annual Meeting of Shareholders of the Cariada Permanent Mortgage 

Corporation was held at the Head Office of the Corporation, Toronto Street, 
Toronto, on Friday, January 25th, at twelve o’clock noon.

The chair was taken by the President, Mr. W. G. Gooderham. . The 
Secretary, Mr. George H. Smith, was appointed Secretary of the meeting, and 
read the. Report of the Directors for the year 1917 and the Statement of Assets 
and Liabilities, which are as follows:

HOURS OF CLERKS RECRto'*;REQUESTS FOR LEAVE
;

Another
Trai

Many Branches of Workers 
^ Will Be Represented in 

Gathering.

Men Themselves and Not 
Relatives Must Ask 

Permission.

!
:

: REPORT OF THE. DIRECTORS
The annual statement of the business of the Corporation for the year 

1317, which is herewith submitted, affords, your Directors much pleasure and 
satisfaction. It has been duly certified by the Auditors.
The net profits for the year, after deducting interest on borrowed 

capital, expenses of management, all chargçs and losses, to
gether with War Taxes and sundry contributions to Red Cross
and Patriotic Funds, amounted to ............ ...............................................

The balance at the credit of Profit and Loss at the beginning of 
the; year was .............. .................................... V................................ ....................

»
I StI

A large delegation from the Ontario 
Federation of Labor will 
resolutions today for the considera
tion of
Those comprising the

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—The department of 
militia and defence has issued a mem
orandum the object of which is "to 
acquaint the relatives and friends of 
soldiers serving in th‘e Canadian forces 
with the policies which have been 
adopted with respect to promotions,

! transfers, furloughs and kindred mat
ters,” and also "to inform those in
terested where to direct inquiries” 
about any of these matters.

The hope is expressed in one of the 
opening paragraphs of the memoran
dum tha,t members of the senate and 
house of commons, persons holding of
ficial positions, clergymen and others 
having occasion to correspond on these 
subjects, will refrain from preferring 
requests which are at variance with 
the policies laid down, except in cases 
of extreme emergency. They are also 
requested to correspond thru the pro- 

! per channels.
Soldier Must Make Request.

Dealing with requests for leave of 
absence, furlough transfers, etc., the 
memorandum states that such re
quests should be made by the soldier 
himself, and not by other interested 
parties. In some cases, it is stated, 
requests made by persons other* than 

•the soldier have been repudiated by 
him, and considerable embarrassment 
caused to tlie department. "Except in 
very special cases," says the memor
andum, "recommendations or requests 
will not be -forwarded from militia 
headquarters to the overseas authori
ties.”
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| WELL-KN 
IN TO

‘'jI present

the Ontario Government.
legation

wifi include Donald Wright and Jo
seph Deane of London, Walter fiollc 
and H. J. Alfred of Hamilton, Miss C. 
S. Grant of Ottawa, and -the following! 
delegates from Toronto: James Simp
son, F. Bancroft, Joe Marks, J. Vick, 
W. Brown, J. Rolph, Delegate Corco
ran, Delegate O’Leary, John Doggett, 
W. R. Banks, W. C. Hagan, W. Stock- 
dale, W. J. Storey, J. D. Kennedy, Jos. 
Gibbons, W. D. Robbins, James Scott, 
W. A. Joyce, James Watt and possibly 
Business Agent C. G. Green of the In
ternational Union of Steam Engineers.

The United Brotherhood of Carpen
ters will petition the government for 

of the prevailing 
schedule of .wages, hours and other 
established working conditions.

Hitherto property qualifications have 
been réqulred of all aspirants for mu
nicipal honors. One of the most im
portant resolutions to be presented by 
the delegation on Monday will be one 

' petitioning the government to provide 
legislation to abolish this arbitrary re
quirement from the Municipal Elec
tions Act.

The resolution of the United Bro
therhood of Carpenters regarding pre
vailing wages and conditions concerns 
ail direct government work, contracts, 

“ work by government commissions and 
any work undertaken by an authorized 
public corporation.

Stationary Firemen’s Request.
The stationary firemen "will request 

that none but qualified and licensed 
firemen be permitted to operate 
steam boilers, and also for the proper 
inspection of all boilers.

Another resolution will call upon the 
government to declare all its employes 
in the building trades eligible for com
pensation.

! The delegation will ask for legisla
tion licensing all journeyman barbers, 
and for a policy of rigid inspection of 
all tonsorial parlors, with a view to 
the protection of the health of both 
the journeymen and the public. Leg
islation will be asked tt> make all 
theatrical employes eligible for com
pensation, and to enforce the effi
ciency of all moving picture opera
tors.

Journeymen- tailors àrc opposed to 
the continued practice of men and 
women making clothing at their own 
ht mes as being contrary to the best 
efforts of the community to maintain 

• strict standards of hygiene. They will 
request legislation to have all cloth
ing manufactured in sanitary work
shops and factories.

$ 852,325.14

195,652.27
. 1

Making available for distribution .....................
This sum has been appropriated as follows:

Four quarterly dividends of Two and One-half per cent, each son 
the Capital Stock .......

Transferred to Reserve Fund
Balance carried forward at credit of Profit and Loss .

......$1,047,977.41

CRITICIZES POLICY 
IN LATE ELECTION

$ 600,000.00 
250.000.00 
197,977.41

:

$1,047,977.41
\

All which is respectfully submitted. 

Toronto, January 9th, 1918.
Greater Toronto Labor Party, 

However, Justifies All Its 
Candidates.

W. G. GOODERHAM,
President.f

GENERAL STATEMENT
31st December, 1917

LIABILITIES
; the observance

! .
The Greater Toronto Labor Party at 

its meeting on Sunday afternoon
É Liabilities to the Public i

and whto^^ue^ea8h^e"ed ta ^ve Jaurès which Ttave been read to you, 1 

need any further camraen ° over. The statement does not"' 1
in seconding the adoption of thë rS * tiieretore- have much pleasure; 1

Th« motion was then put to the meeting, and was unanimouriv carried*"®

The election of Directors for the ensuing year was then held, and resulted " "fl 
in the unanimous re-election of Messrs. W. G. Gooderham, W. D Matthews $
R. S. Hudson, Colonel Aitbert E. Gooderham, J. H- G. Hagarty, John CampbelL^U 

(Bdhjburgh), John Massey. F. Gordon Osler, E. R.'c. Clarkson and 1 
William Mulock, Jr- ...

Messrs Henry Baifoer and A. E. OeUer were re-appointed Auditors fop" | 
the current year. Jm

Deposits and Accrued Interest ............................................
Debentures — Sterling — and Accrued Interest

(£2,082,550 19s 9d> ...............................................
Debentures—-Currency—and Accrued Interest 
Debenture Stock and Accrued Interest (£87,865 

17s 2d) ...»
Sundry Accounts

$ 6,197,543.67passed James Gunn’s resolution con
gratulating the British labor party 
upon

I
.. 10,135,081.47 
. . 3,186,332.13its influence in the political 

arena of Great Britain. It was decided 
at this meeting tha t either James Bal- 
iantyne or James Gunn should re
present labor at the Massey Hall mass 
meeting of the Great War Veterans, 
which will discuss the problem of the 
aliens in Canada on the evening of 
Feb. 4.

It was decided that henceforth the 
party would meet only once a month 
on every fourth Sunday:

Ward one branch of the party re
ported that a series 
meetings had been drawn up, those t<i 
)>e held once n month, and to be ad
dressed by prominent men upon vital 
labor and educational issues of the 
moment, such as the influence of the 
press, the real aspects of the political 
situation thruout Canada and of the 
municipal situation in Toronto.

Onkwood branch has enrolled

427,013.84
13.113.30V

"
■$19,959,684.41

Liabilities to Shareholders
Capital Stock ....
Reserve Fund ......................................................
Dividend Payable 2nd January, 1918 .......................
Balance carried forward at Credit of Profit and Loss

.$ 6,000,000.00 
5,250.000.00 

150,000.00 
197,977.41

.1
s ’ Opportunities Given.

The memorandum says that "every 
opportunity fs given to deserving men 
serving overseas to qualify' for com
missions both in England and at the 
front, and the only way an applica
tion can be considered is when it is 
made by the soldier himself to his 
commanding officer.” Cadet schools 
have been established in England, ana 
a number of non-commissioned officers 
and men are recalled from France 
each month in order to qualify for 
commissions. Requests by friends or 
relatives for the return ofc officers em
ployed actively in England or France 
are not likely to be effective, says the 
memorandum, and may easily preju
dice the position of the officer con
cerned overseas. Surplus senior offi
cers are returned to Canada from time 
to time as rapidly as arrangement can 
be made.

■: ; ;
.

11,697,977.41 :
At a'meeting of the Board, held after the adjournment of the Annual "1 

Meeting. Mr. W. G. Gooderham was re-elected President; Mr. W. D. Matthews.- K 
First Vice-President, and Mr. R. S. Hudson, Second Vi-ce-T-resident

$31,657,661.82
m ASSETSof education Mortgages on Real ' Estate ............

Advances on Bonds and Stocks .
Municipal Debentures, Bonds, British War Loan, ' Dominion ' of

Canada War Loan, and .other Securities .....................
Estate acquired by Deed or Foreclosure .....................

Rrem*ses (Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Saint
Edmonton, and Regina) .............................................................

Cash on hand in Banks ..................

..$26,742,535.01 
527,087.66

.... 1,687,493.77
170,850.60

621,856.11 
1,807,839.6$

, $3J^K§61.8/ 

ç Joint General Managers.

i
:

: Pie, the sea is a highway of inter> 
course." In speaking along the line» 
of his text, he stated that there was 
sorrow on the sea, because of tha 
crimes that had been perpetrated there/ 
and mentioned the sinkin^of the Lusi
tania. "Germany’s crimes at sea call' 
aloud to heaven,’ he declared. "‘And 
heaven will answer, and I believe thàti 
at the hands of men of the Anglo-1 
Saxon race, with the Union Jack and’ 
the Stars and Stripes floating side by 
side on the high sea, God will mete 
out a. terrible, but true justice' for’ 
such crimes.’

BRITAIN BRINGS N 
BETTER CONCEPTION

t
/ Real

John,rbF
6W

many
new members during tha past month.

Delegate Gunn of the educational 
committee reported that the committee 
had arranged for two meetings in 
February, two in March and one in 
April Among the addresses consid
ered will be one upon proportional re
presentation. another upon the feasibi
lity of forming study circles, a prece
dent already set in Great Britain, and 
a lecture upon the ethical considera
tions involved in the labor movement.
Two professors, one civic official and
two well-known private citizens will ______ . • W ... ... *tw-.
be among those addressing these meet- .Speaking in the University Schools, 4. nurifîng the adoption of the Ren«r+ «.+>,. ri, „ , ' a*. \

SmÆS,ssTKt2m;rürK»*?^7 u"x
up six candidates for federal seats emphasized the fact that conditions per cent. Ik tbevGapital Stock wc aggregating Ten Memorial services for the British
instead of concentrating all energy and would be different after the war than recent years Byadding another carter nrJ'Loi, *2 Sontlnue ^he policy of sailors lost in the recent disaster at 
expense upon two. In response Dele- they were before, and spoke of the stantial ReservçyFund. 1 a rmll on dollars to oyr very sub- Halifax; the S. S. Aurora, lost in the
gate T A Stevenson pointed out that great chanesg already taking place, as The conditions to Which I directed vm.r 6nt^r^ic Expedltlon’ the loss of H.
by reason of the large number of I a result of the war,in Great Britain taining money:in Great Britain have irfu,11. a year. aB° as to ob- S, Raccoon, oft the Irish coast, and
candidates put up thruout the Domin- and the United States, while. Canada out the year. The investment of mônev icjpated, continued through- two torpedo boat destroyers, lost off p .
ion labor had politically presented its was falling in line as well. - as was encouraged by the Government of Great RrftJdt*thet,nlJ"vd ^“Bdom fs not the Scottish coast, were held yéster- r.777 ' Jan’ -7.—“Except lor two 
strong protest against the govern- j Proved by the government taking over able by investors in British Government sJèîwm’a^*10 theJllterest obtain- fay ?°rnmg in the Bloor Street Bap- attempts to raid small French
mentis lack of response to the best in- ! the mines> the railways, as well as be- the high rat» which would have to be n»id „!U,!^LiL,SO attractive that at a?d™wtbe 5Ven ng ln A11 region of the Fave, River
terests of the workingman, it was lns engaged in many big manufactur- not make profitable use of the monev whtehdndtbf’T*WtM therewith we could SJamt8-C^rch’ hvenue. At the On the Vosges), wh.ch were repulsed
noteworthy that since the campaign jng enterprises. “A large number of of our Sterling Debentures therefore again be obtained. The amount 61086 °f.the, s6rviC6 the morning, our fire, there was nothing of'im-
the government had for the first time these changes will continue after the this fact, tog^Wr with the iiWeased cost K diminution. But for Playing of the Dead March, Portance in the course of last flight
in the history of the Dominion asked i war*” declared the speaker, “and so have been possible to have produced greater nrn«t° rtW6d money’ 14 would tj16 Union Jack, at half-mast, support- to report,’ says today’s war office 
delegation from labor. To mee! It in ‘ntroduced a new complexion in in- The nmouW'ot yur D>Poslts and ^^hlte’ re,land ^lue ensigns, announcement. OITW#
conference to discuss the most vital is- d“flrial and commercial co-operation have both slighfey increased^duviiy UiT year ThiTiTTrJHf^® Canada SfamiT^ie^the0^ibtl N?,vy 11116 announcement by the 1
sues of the day Moreover, he-- said wlth the government This increased the two issues of Canadian War Loans in f»Î7 6ratlt>1n8 m view of 5??,’Jh, Home flag of the Ca- war office last night says-
Walter Hollo 110,0X0^^0! h.TnTn’ efficiency, which has by these means tribu ted amougaif-Tiasse* Ills have been ^dely dis- and the pen- “There were artifieiy actions 1

ally of Brantford the Independent int0'U^ firet the^ conrerTa the tva ln fhli that “17 mi6ht 566 the procticTrconclusion of the 6ame ^ were carried by the a^la"es bro^ht
Labor Party candidate leaded the poll tion of our Titionai resources and I havTno int^l00^0^0^° y,ear haa proven »ne of much disaprointment. membera of the army and navy veter- three Genman “acSunes.
with almost 2000 votes, the next high- second, incre^ed efficiency in the utl tateDare mT ,Ln‘Püying af to when a cessation of hostiluTsmav ans’ and ““7 of the white-haired
est poll being 300, while thart of the izing and ^t marTetin^of lheL rc oTcrcTsT it Tm eonHnLctorrt;nU6,th6 financial horizon cannot butTeiStin veterans were conspicuous by the num-
torrner incumbent had only amounted sources. Dwelling on the^ret part the tullesTextont thT reborn ^ rTTv,P°r!ey °£ your ^‘-ectors to conserT^ ro ?er °,f medala they wore on their
to 700 votes. In addition, three I.UP. he pointed out liât conservation did position in which it Tin »°f tht= Corporation, and to maintain it in a br6ast8’ one ot_ them having six.
candidates for aldermamic seats had not mean the loikfng up of those re-’ necessitates ou. keep ng a îlrger TmoTT/n WhiCh,may arlse' This At serv1cea the sermon
3lSO W')n" sources to be used by later genera- times available than was deemü necessarv n m„re UnoriPl,0>;?d and at a11

tions, but more the careful develop- and numerous other features of a conserv»tiJL pîii! normal times. By this 
ment of such resources. 9 “So that we whnt i^unoa k.,/conservative policy our profits
may obtain a larger, yield at the pres
ent time, without the expenditure of 
more labor,” said Mr. Adams, “and 
also that by managing our forests pro
perly, we could obtain as( they ar<*llo- 
ing in Europe, continual annual crops 
of timber and pulpwood without de
pleting the forests.” Referring to the their "principal"in "a'manner “mold^sati'sfaVt^1 laterest'and also to reduce 
second part, increased efficiency in .originai indebtedness in mvmTvitmpo ^ gradually reducing the
the utilizing and marketing of these many yeans, noit only is the CoraoraM^ f66” our tixed P°Iicy for 
resources, he stated that an important the mortgagor's IncrLstd eaui?^, = » mansln of security increased, but
element was the application to the in- j progressée°u;tlngTridl-antago to ^ encouragement to greater effort and 
dustries of scientific and industrial re- have I t0, the eomrnunitj-. There

through partial or coowlete feihwe of 7 t0 ™eet their instalments
has beenPc.heerfuny ^‘to tWr"riroums^nces'L^e ^iom^îr1,0"
delbtedness which had generally been made in previous yea^has enlbl^

re S JS ^7he £Z?Taf^ TZeTo^oTmëe and

wUrUlN ^
.V'S..b.K?r J.sr VI Soldiers - Sailors ■
the past year ctf eur S««nd Mr.ea.t>WClM^nkhil1-eaji'o^kIh^ k Î|I A D V le MP I VCU I?D 17XT/t| I ^

rrrÆïsIS I ULAltY aed t-NGLISH FRENCH
ss-iira £E, zt£ * DICTIONARY
»awj5 .«aaas^'.ntfhTîS —S-ï “ T et «h, Co”r.,K
the Board was filled by the appointment of Mr. Wiiiliam Mttiock, Jr 
represents vet-y important holdings in the shares of the Corporation 
, J [egre,t t0 say that since our last meeting, four bright voung men of our t^ri/,aVeibCen,kined in rtton and a ^tnnber have been wound” It u 

MajeS^IheVhfg™1 " °U Bl8° that eome have received Decorations from His

I think it is not necessary to detain, ydu with any further remarks 
lrt.ve much pleasure in moving, seconded by the First Vice-Preeident tiiat the
BSSZZfZ toe,re06ived and adopted, and, logger “ th the^erel
statement, be printed and a copy sent to each Shareholder.

ifL Matthews, in seconding the motion for the
a° orl0 report’ 8ald• "Mr- President and Gentlemen- -

The President in hie address has explained to von that th» i
making loans to borrowers, are able to re’v noon esretse Dlrî7°î?’

». BV".« (UohV^ru

> R. S. HUDSON,

JOHN MASSEY?

.Th,».ht„r8* ,"<■ ’t1*" ““-•"«ss.'rrs wTES" sszs
A. E. OSLER,
HENRY BARBÉR,

Chartered Accountants

Memorial Services Held for 
Sailors Lost in Recent 

Disasters.
1: !

We beg" to report that wc

.
XINDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

TO HELP DEVELOPMENT
He said he wished, however, to cor..- 

rect a false summary conveyed in the
S5 ejL^Vtiie modern" inre^eT i

heroism on the seas, and all the r<7- \ 
mance of the past has been excelled 1 
£V an? .̂ that hS| *
the sta-" ° ®ay' there 18 security on

SEA NOT DIVIDER
t

}Dean Adams of McGill Speaks Before 
Royal Canadian Institute." Highway of Intercourse Is 

Idea Spread in Last Hun
dred Years. -

WSd^i
Auditors,Toronto, January 8tli, 1918.

! • enI Forty Hours for Clerks. Malcolm Doi 
Advancek» itetail clerks in a good many cases 

ore said to be working day and night 
Legislation will be asked to have no 
.retail clerk, male or , female, work 
Jhnger than 40 hours a week.

The delegation is going to request 
legislation ordering all old papering 
and calclmiming on walls and ceilings 
to be removed before the application 
of new material as a safeguard to the 
health of both the paperha 
the householder, it being considered 
possible that the old refuse beneath 
the new papering on walls and ceil
ings, if allowed to remain, has a ten
dency to harbor germs otedjseases, 

Stationary engineers are going to 
ask for direct representation on boards 
of licensing examiner®. They will 
also ask for legislation prohibiting 
anyone from operating a boiler of 
more than 10 pounds’ pressure unless 
he has an engineer's certificate, and 
for legislation embodying the follow
ing regulations: 1. That all safety 
vtalvee be set and locked toy inspectors- 
-• No engineer be allowed to leave 
ids boiler without leaving 
tent man in Charge.

«
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GERMANS TRY TO RAID
FRENCH POSTS ON FAVE

1

l Vi' I ■ er and

I

ii
i

the investment of

I have no 
take place.
overcast, it will continue to be the policy of 
the tullest extent the 
position in which it will be able to meet
Hm!!Sit,atC,S oul' keeping a larger ................ „„ v»oll
times available than was deemed necessary in more 
and numerous other features of _ 
what reduced, but we have the comfort and 
the future with 
present cannot be foreseen.

While the grain crops in our Western Provinces 
had at one time been hoped, they 
celled and of flair volume in the 
ernment has. therefore, returned to toe" grain grwere""a" 1a rL”=77? ^ 
tTebeyprincUieTnhaVe ab‘6 to "-eet^thelr Intorest

down yesterday
:1

1 H a compe- 
3. No graded 

ireriaficates be awarded until legisla
tion has been effected to "grade the 
plants.

Spoke to County Councils
8. Squires, Department of Highway» 

Speaks on Behalf of Better Roads 
Thruout Counties.

, .... was
preached by the Rev. Dr. Alfred Hall, 
senior chaplain of the Royal Naval and 
Merchant Marine Institutes. In the 
morning he took as his text. Psalm 77 
the 19th verse, ‘The way of God is in 
the sea." and after paying a tribute 
to the men who were lost in the dis
asters, he spoke of the possibility of 
finding men to take their places, and 
the challenge that was being issued by 
the Navy League to the various 
schools, to train boys for a sea-faring

;| i
DIARY a PERMANENT RECORD 

MADE ON SCENE OF ACTION.
ELECTRIC IRONLESS DAY - are some-

1eVfnyrBsLnndenCe' WhatCVeV “ayYe^vicissnuVs3 whtoh^ S. Squires, department of highway#, - 
haa returned from a trip to Lauritoton, 
Northumberland and Durham, and 
Peterboro Counties* where -he «poke 
to ..the county council^ in an effort 
to promote county good roads In these 
districts. He reported progress at 
the parliament buildings Saturday and ._ 
hope is held that La-mJbton, Northutn- 

Does Not Divide. berland and Durham will become link- 9
In the evening he took as his text 6(1 “P wit-B the Ontario good

the 49th chapter of Jeremiah, 23rd movement;
verse; "There is sorrow on the sea." The outlook for the County of Peter. 
and stated tl^t1 ,°Pe of 1he greatest boro coming in is not so bright, it 
gifts of the British people to the was stated, altho the department haa
whole of civilization thru a hundred not ceased in its endeavor to have
P7ep^nna0? thhe,Sts°.ray

stated. 18‘'imd g ^ dTvg^! !?Z toll *

I Cutting Off of Power Tuesday May 
Have Been Hydro’s Way of 

Helping Munitions.
V diary fixes the time and place of 

niportant, pleasing, tragic or humor- 
■ >U3 events. It is the most important 
record in the life of an individual!. 
Diaries, in the great war, have be
come most popular books, second only 
n demand to English-French diction

aries. A happy thought after a trip 
to the front caused a-publlsher to re
turn and seek to meet the demand for 
these two books by producing 
bination of the two.

Such a book has

«F»" sEE-B St£ Sine
In the homes of Toronto many peo

ple wondered why there was no hydro 
power last Tuesday. Wonder grew to 
enquiry until finally a theory has been 
advanced, quite without official con
firmation at the hydro offices, that it 
was one way of conserving power 
for the munlfitm factories.

The question arises: “Why cut the " searctl- 
power on Tuesday?" The answer is . "ln th6 broadest sensei” he said, 
because Tuesday, in the majority of >*cientiflc research means the dlscuss- 
homes, is ironing day. It is figured lng of the application of new know- 
that there are between 30,000 and ledg'"’ without which no industry can 
40,000 electric irons used in Toronto c°ntiually flourisip This results in 
and that eacli one requires the equi- advantage to the manufacturer, 
valent of three-quarters of a horse particularly in the development of 
power to get It hot and keep it so. industries and 
At that rate some 22,600 horse power cheapening production, 
would be needed for 30,000 irons and 
30,000 horse power for 40,000 irons.

The need for more electric energy 
in Ontario, in order that munition 
factories may keep up the supffiy of 
munitions, has already been stated to 
be great, and as a consequence there 
appears to be some reason for the 
idea that the cut on ironing day was 
for the purpose of turning this sup
ply into munition channels. It may 
be that it was merely a coincidence 
and that it will not happen again 
unless thru accident, and It may be 
that the public will bè asked to ob
serve an "electric ironless" day in 
addition to "meatless days.

There is no official authority for 
I either supposition.

il

!IraatifrI •
a com-

now appeared, and 
'be newspapers of the United States 
and Canada are lending aid in its 
distribution. It is called the Soldlers- 
pallors Diary and English-French Dic- 
■ lonary, and meets enthusiastic ap
proval wherever it is 

"I shall see that

"I

more
newseen.

I >i.| , every man in ray
t1 °°P bas one of these books," said a 
captain of cavalry. “Every man 
should learn French before he crosses 
tiie ocean, and if ho is as alive as a 
soldier is supposed to be he will want 
f° A* definitely in mind the exact date 
of every important event in this war.’’

The Soldters-Sailors Diary and Eng
lish-French Dictionary is being dis- 
trlbuted un The World’s popular cou
pon plan, as explained elsewhere. The 
book, while a soldier’s necessity, proves 
lnvrtiiiablc to everybody. See them at 
Hie World office, Toronto and Hamil
ton.

3new processes 
It is also of 

interest to the, v/orker because it 
makes the indus trios more prosperous 
°fd t6 the financier because it pro- 
vides him with new fields for the pro
fitable employment of capital. There 

n0 sharp distinction between scien- 
“«c and industrial research. Indus
trial research is the application of the 
discoveries of science to the develop
ment of industry.”

for
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German Express Train Wrecked 
By Benzine Bottle Expiring

:

Distributed by thePIERCE IS RELEASED
Toronto World

40 W. Richmond at., Toronto.jâSr^s."«ïs.*ass
day edition of the Vosslaclie Zeitung
anri8^1'1" Tc” Pcrsons were killed 
and fifty were injured.

Mtmbfr of Saskitehcwan Legislature 
Served Year and Three Months.

. who
40 S. McNab St., Hamilton, 
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75cCONCERT FOR SOLDIERS.Regina, Sask., Jan. 26.—Herbert C 
Pierce, who was sentenced bv Chief
Justice Haul tain to eighteen months’ The orchestra of Parkdaie Metho- 
Imprisonment and a fine of *500, or in dist Sunday School 
default of payment, another six ! concert to the soldiers in the Y-MjC.A. 
months, for accepting a bribe as a canteen, at the Exhibition Camp on 
member of the legislature, was re- Sunday afternoon. The program 
leased from Regina jail on Friday after 8X>0(1. and the soldiers seemed to 
"*VI2* 8erved °ne year and throe Predate it, by the way every number 
months. was applauded. There were sever/i

V nM6ror»mîl!î.bew-i a thc »r°vln- solos given. Miss PhiiUps and Master 
Mm» if f0‘ Wadena at the Roy Funston sang. Harry Deteher 
1 é?ult r^rt=înn'uCtii0n eame 48 th® pla>'ed a selection on the violin, whUe
theUBra*(Lhaw Charges, °S U *? 8 made ia Was lendered
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dominion pouce
TO SEEK DEFAULTERS

That tv.- have been 
ll'd present, a state? 
c >'ou will corrybo,.. 
it that the Cerpova- I 
ion the Joint' Générai 1 
rs. 1 can cheerfully 1 
igcment and staff

wTMURRAY-KAY. UmitedYlB
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in This Matter This 
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Store Hours: 8.30a.m. to 5.30p.m. Telephone Adelaide 5100
Famous Romantic Novel Was Written 

Long Before Day of Subrrfa- 
rinea. 1,000 Pairs of Soldiers’ Fine Wool Socks

The $1.30 Kind, at Half Price 73c a Pair
r

Jules Verne’s wonderful novel, ”20,000 
Leagues Under the Sea," being shown 
in pictures at Massey Hall this week, 
is a series of adventures. News is re
ceived in America of a great monster 
whale traveling the sea, and a French 
professor is asked by the Americans 
to go out to destroy it. The professor 
starts out on the expedition with the 
world’s greatest harpooner, Abraham 
Lincoln, in a sailing ship. After 
days' sailing they come op the won
derful monster, which really is a sub
marine invented and commanded by 
an Indian prince, Nemo, 
pooner prepares to harpoon it when it 
comes close enough, but the harpoon 
glances oft the submarine. Then the 
professor turns his cannon on it, but 
the shells also have no effect, 
submerges and rams the professor’s 
craft and comes up under the survi
vors, on whom he takes pity, and under 
promise that they will not escape, 
makes them his guests.

Prince Nemo had built the subma
rine to carry out revenge on an Eng
lishman, Dawson, who when traveling 
in India had done something which 
resulted in the death of Nemo's wife, 
and carried away Nemo’s daughter, a 
girl of about four years of age, and 
cast her adrift in a boat near an 
island in the south seas.

An English lieutenant with his 
crew of three, in a balloon, get® cut 
adrift and drifts for seven days over 
the sea. When they come near an 
island, they cut away the basket 
from, the gas bag and fall to the sea, 
but one man is left hanging in the 
shrouds of the balloon- The three 
from the basket swim ashore, and the 
one left with the balloon jumps when 
the balloon is sailing over the island. 
The four come together on the island 
and entrench themselves against wild 
animals; in a cave by,digging a pit 
outside. Next morning, to the sur
prise of the £ lieutenant, when he 
awakes he finds a young girl clad in 
a tiger skin in the pit.

Dawson, ever pursued by the ghost 
of the princess, sets out in an expe
dition to the “island" to recover this 
"child of nature."
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Another Draft Leaves for 

Training Ground in 
the East.

It’s a simple statement of facts—when we feature these fine Wool Socks at 75c a pair we are offering you the made 
socks for less than the cost of the wool in them. It is hardly necessary to say anything further to show you the i 
portance of sharing in today’s sale.
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some 1,000 PAIRS OF SOLDIERS' SOCKS, the best kind, well knitted from fine pure wool, in grey, atural and khaki, with reinforced
white heels and toes. They are our own knitting, and are regularly $1.50 a pair. January Sale price, per pair, today ...............................

Only Six Pairs to a Customer.
75cOn Saturday night a draft of about 

100 members cf the 1st Battalion, 1st 
Central Ontario Regiment, left Ex
hibition Camp to continue their train
ing at a point further east. Two con
ducting officers were in charge- The 
draft was made of «a number of the

are
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The har- White Wool Spencers 

the Present Price 
$1.25

New Valentines 
In Wide Variety 

5c to 25c

I
cru.

Nemo
British-born men who canne to Toronto 
from 'the United States and also some 
of the men recently called to the 
colors under the Military Service Act. 
Other dratis, mcluuing artillery and 
cavalry men, are expected to leave 
ior eastern training . points in the 
near future. No men were called to 
the co-iois under- the service act on 
Saturday-

Much activity is looked for this week 
in the matter of rounding up drafted 

who failed to report. It is

You know these comfy little White 
Wool Spencers—they’re just as popu
lar as they can be, and we wish we 

^could offer you any hope that we 
could offer them indefinitely at the 
present price, $1.25 each. But no such 
luck! When this shipment Is sold we 
shall have to raise the price about 30 
per cent.

The moral is—don't put off the buy
ing of the white wool spencers that 
you’re likely to need for next year. 
While the $1.25 price holds good is 
the time to buy.

New Valentines coming in daily, all 
sorts of pretty novelties that will go 
far towards keeping up the kindly 
feeling between friends, 
them are amusing, others are tre
mendously loverlike, and still others 
are quietly friendly in tone. So you 
see, we’ve provided for "’all manner of 
thought!
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You’ll find these Valentines attràc-
lively displayed in our Stationery 
Section, the prices ranging from

men
"thought likely the Dominion police 
will be called on to take part in the 
work of apprehending blue military 
delinquents.

An order just posted announces the 
establishment of horses for horse and 

; L field artillery batteries. A field ar
tillery battery allotment will consist 
t-f 22 riding and 33 draught horstmr-A 
horse artillery battery is to have 30s 
riding and 55 draught horses.

Of 445 recruits examined by the To
ronto mobilization centre during the 

"week just ended 283 were accepted for 
active service. The latter included 
205 infantrymen. Over 100 of the 
week’s recruits were British-born from 
the United States.

Farewell to Members.
The evening service at it'he Western 

Congregational Church, Spadina ave., 
yesterday took the form of a farewell 
to William'S. Stokes, Russell Hutche
son and William Carrick,- three young 
soldiers, who leave Toronto within a 
few days.

The following military appointments 
are announced:

Lieut. A. E. Williamson (10th Royal 
Grenadiers) a returned officer, form
erly of the 12th Reserve Battalion,^vho 
before enlisting was an engineer with 
the Toronto Harbor Commission, has 
been appointed to the 2nd Battalion, 
1st Central Ontario Regiment- 

Lieut. Charles Daw has been ap
pointed to conduct a draft overseas 
from the 1st Battalion, 1st C.O.R.

To .be lieutenant (temp.) in the 1st 
Battalion, 2nd C.O.R., Lieut. F. Caw- 
thorn.
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*:All Misses ’ Coats 
Are Now Marked 

Down
Ever)' coat in the Misses’ Section 
has been marked doxvn for the 
January Sale, and as a result you 
can now choose models at $12.50 
to $45.00 that were originally 
from $6.00 to $15;00 more. In 
many cases there is but one coat 
of a kind, but there are several, 
models at each price. Some of 
these coats are fur-trimmed, 
others are plain, and the mater
ials are velours, cheviots and zibe
lines, of fine, heavy qualities. The 
colors are navy, black or brown. 
Regular prices $18.50 to $60.00. 
January Sale 
prices ..........

Many Industries Will Require 
Women Workers in 

the Future.
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SHOULD BE PREPARED

What Has Been Done in Eng
land Indication of What 
Can Be Accomplished.

Here Are Splendid Blankets
They’re Worth $7, Today’s Price, $4.98

They’re the sort of Blankets that will have imme
diate appeal to the good housexvife—soft and warm, 
of double strength, short nap and felted ifinish. They 
are much like wool in every way, and they may be 
had in white with pink or blue borders, each blanket 
neatly bound with silk.

We have 200 PAIRS OF THESE BLANKETS to place 
on sale today. The actual value today is $7.00 a pair; 
our January Sale price up to date has been $5.50. Away 
they’ll go, today—every pair that remains— 4?A QO 
special price, per pair ..............................•.......... <p*r.!70
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Theda Bara in Cleopatra.

The life and loves of the "Siren of 
the Nile”—Cleopatra—are vividly por
trayed in the magnificent film spec
tacle of the name, which is the attrac
tion at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
all this week, beginning this afternoon 
with daily matinees, and with Theda 
Bara in the title role. Cleopatra is 
a spectacular drama, but always there 
is the central figure of Egypt’s vam
pire queen artistically and vividly in
troduced.
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“Things are rather quiet now," said 
Miss Prentice,1 who is in charge of the 
factory, office and shop government 
employment department.

“It is the time of the year when 
girls are usually out of positions. Yes, 
we find that employers are looking 
more kindly on the girl munition 
worker than they did a year ago. It 
is largely a matter of education."

Miss Prentice spoke of what she 
had seen in England of wimen work
ers in the industrial fielhs. In the

l
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“The Willow Tree."
“The Willow Tree," the latest Cohan 

and Harris success, will be presented 
at the Princess Theatre tonight for an 
engagement of one week. This de
lightfully entertaining fantasy of 
Japan by P.enrimo and Rhodes requires 
no introduction to lopal playgoers. Nor 
does Miss Fay Bainter, the dainty 
artiste, who created ithe stellar role of 
the willow tree princess, in which she 
will be seen here, direct from a half 
year at the Cohan and Harris Theatre, 
New York.
“Which One Shall I Marry”—Grand.

In "Which One Shall I Marry" the 
wonder play to be; presented at the 
Grand Opera House all this week with 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday, 
the author has reverted to an allegor
ical period and has surrounded his 
love story with a materialization of 
the mental foibles of a girl who is 
bekought for matrimony. Drawing the 
character sharply the author has told 
of the life of a girl who is a steno
grapher in the ranks of everyday life. 
The. termination of this story and the 
answer of the eternal q.i'stion, "Which 
One Shall I Marry," furnishes one of 
the most interesting comedy dramas of 
the present day.

This WeeW at Shea’s
Commencing with a matinee this 

afternoon the management of Shea’s 
Theatre offers for this week an all- 
star bill headed by Maude Lambert and 
Ernest Ball, the well-known musical 
comedy star and popular composer. 
Conroy and Le Maire will offer their 
newest comedy sketch, “For Sato, a 

j Ford." XVilliam Gaxton, surrounded 
by a capable cast, will be seen in 
"Kisses,” while Jimmie Lucas’ “XVild 
Ravings of 1913" contains much in 
laugh-provoking material. Jennie

$12.50 to $45
i
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\i factories and shops, the shipyards and 

the railroad shops, Miss Prentice said, 
the women of England are making 
good'. One has only to look into their 
earnest faces to be convinced that the 
women have undertaken these new 
occupations in deadly earnest and 
mean to "stick." Miss Prentice be
lieves that a great âvvakening must 
come to Canadian women before the 
war is won. There will have to -be

I
WELL-KNOWN MANAGER 

IN TORONTO THIS WEEK
■i

Malcolm Douglas of New York Here in 
Advance of “The Riviera Girl."un

Malcolm Douglas, the manager of 
New York’s most famous playhouse.

-the New Amsterdam Theatre, and the 
representative of the well-know firm 
of Klaw and Erlanger, has been in To
ronto In connection with arrange
ments for the production of the musi
cal comedy of" “The Riviera Girl,” con
trolled by these theatrical producers.
“The Riviera Girl” will "be /nought 
the Princess the week of Feb. 4, fol
lowing its" immensely successful run 
at the New Amsterdam.

“It has been some years since I was 
last in this city," said Mr. Douglas 
yesterday, "and its great progress 
must be a matter of pride for all who 
are fortunate enough to live here. I 
used to know a great many in To
ronto, and I hope they have not for- 

t gotten me. I am a partner of Palmer 
Cox, creator of the immortal Brownies, 
and a Canadian. Years ago at Massey 
Hall I directed a production of "The 
Brownies in Fairyland" for Grace 
Hospital, in which many Toronto chil
dren took part.

“The Riviera Girl" has ben the 
great success of the New York thea
trical winter. XXre want Toronto to
see it, for we think that bright, cheery j , .... ... . , ._. ..... . . .... , . . ,
Plays-with a trend to make people look ! One Man Invalided Home After Two I Middleton, a_ dainty violinist, Maid iff 
on the sunny .side of things may pro-! Years; Other Man Missing. ! tb« M<£I ’ vaudevilles supreme no-.
Perly be classed among the list et es- - ----------- xelty: Kenny, Mason and Scholl;
sentials, and they will have their im
portant part in helping us to win this 
war. Since the United States went 
into it Klaw and Erlanger’s activities 
in the way of making new pr 
tiens and acquiring new-theatres have 
constantly increased, for they realize 
that the people Jnust be amused.

“I have every confidence that To
ronto, like New T'ork, will take to its 
heart ‘The Riviera Girl’, which is per
haps the most beautiful and elaborate 
musical comedy that has ever yet been 
brought here. Big, meritorious thea
trical productions never fail of sub
stantial encouragement in Toronto. XVe 
shall let the public know in advance 
as much as possible about it in the 
advertising columns of the news
papers.

"We are going to bring to the Prin
cess the same company of 80 artists 
engaged in the run of the production 
in New York.

) -TO RAID 
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a complete change in the thoughts and 
habits of women if the great reserve 
force which the womanhood of the 
country represents is to be made to 
serve the empire in the hour of need, 

to "Women have made good in England 
in so many industries," said Miss 
Prentice.- “XVhy not in Canada?"

Speaking of tiie street car conduc-. 
tors, Miss Prentice said they were a 
success in England. The west has al
ready tried the women at this work, 
and in Moose Jaw, Sask., they have, 
been,on the street cars for over a 
year. That women should train them
selves for these new opportunities is 
Miss Prentice’s opinion, si) that when 
the call comes they will be ready. The 
women Should prepare themselves, for 
there will be more and more women 
needed to fill the industrial positions 
as time goes on.
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Wednesday and Saturday. The big 
production, which is described as the 
most elaborate that has ever yet 
i>een made in the musical comedy 
Held, will be (brought here intact from 
its long run at the New Amsterdam 
Theatre, New York.

“So Long Letty."
The story of “So Long Letty,” the 

Oliver Morosco musical comedy which 
will be the attraction at the Royal ; 
Alexandra Theatre ail next week with j 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday, I 
is taken from the well-known farce j 
comedy, “Your Neighbor’s Wife," and j 
has been adapted by the author, Elmer

Of ecru net shows pink satin ribbons underneath, which are sewn upon the i has supplied the musical numbers, 
under lining which is also of net. The collar is of heavy shell-pink satin. ! Al. H. Wilson.

- ! The production that Manager Sid- | 
! ney R. Ellis has given “The Irish I 

15th,” the new military song play that I 
AI. H. XVilson will present at the Grand ! 
next-week, ha sheen designed by art- | 
ists thoroly familiar with the scenes to ] 
be depicted. Some of the stage pic- ! 
tures in "The Irish 15th" are said to I 
be unusually handsome.

J Safeguard your Health withy
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fChiyo and Chiyo, equilibrists, and The 
British Gazette, complete the bill-

Loew’s Theatre.
XX'ith the presentaion of “The Manx

man" this week at Loew’s Yonge 
Street Theatre and Winter Garden, 
local patrons will have an opportunity 
of viewing a picture that has been a 
sensation on the screen. The princi
pal roles are filled by Elizabeth Ris- 
don and Captain Fred Groves. Fea
tured on the vaudeville bill will be 
“The New Producer," a novelty oper
atic sketch, presented by elevën 
high-class singers. Bert and Hazel 
Skatelle are classy and clever enter
tainers on the rollers, and May Addis 
and Eleanor Stewart will be heard in 
a variety of songs and bits of non
sense. Welch, Mealy and Montrose are 
the purveyors of an original acrobatic 
talk-fest. Other acts embrace Adele 
Oswald, in a clever sketch, “The Wo
man of It”: “What Happened to Ruth"

I and Con Conrad, in his own original 
j version of “A Musical Evening.”

The Hippodrome Bill.
For this week the management oT 

the Hippodrome offers as the headL 
line attraction of 
features, Mrs. Vernon Castle in the

$Flight Sub-Lieut. Thos. B. Holmes, 
of 1 Dunn avenue, who has been over-- 
seas for two years, during which time 
he has served with the Royal Flying 
Corps in France and with the Royal 
Naval Air Service hunting submarines' 
off the British coast, arrived home on 
Saturday. He is invalided home, but 
he claims he is "not wounded—just 
invalided." He is a Toronto boy. He 
was educated at Parkdale Collegiate 
and the University of Toronto.

An admiralty message reports Flight 
Sub-Lieut. Ross A. Blyth as missing. 
Lieut. Blyth, who trained at the Cur
tiss flying school, Toronto, went over
seas In 1916, but upon reaching Eng
land was taken ill with spinal menin
gitis, but eventually completely recov
ered. Prior to enlistment he was at
tached to the provincial laboratories 
at Queen’s Park. His parents live at 
52 Flayter crescent.

iti The Beet Remedy known for
COUGHS, COLDS. 

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS
Arte like a Charm jn 

DIARRHOEA 
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY

A True Palliative In 
GOUT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
Cherke and Arrest»

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE
Of all Chemist.»

Prices in England: la 3d, 3s, as 
Always ask lor a "Dr. Colli* Browne" 

—Agent*—
LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED 

TORONTO.
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new Pathe release, "Sylvia of the 
Secret Service." "The Modiste Re
vue," has a cast of seven clever peo
ple. New' songs, dances and comedy 
situations make the act an attractive 
feature. Dennett and O’Brien in “Sim
ples"; the Monroe Brothers, in bounc
ing antics; the Fenwick Girls, who 
sing, dance, exchange bright chatter; 
the Four Dancing Demons; Hart and 
Graham, black-faeed comedians, are 
are also included in the bill

and Evelyn Greeley acts with remark
able, brilliance.

Mabel Normand at Regent.
Beautiful Mabel Normand makes her 

debut today in Goldwyn pictures a.t the 
Regent Theatre- The ytory is about a 
young girl who was suddenly 
fronted with immense wealth, 
one of the brightest and best produc
tions of Miss Normand’:- bright» career, 
and all motion picture fans know hov." 
bright that has been. The music this 

1 week is especially good, with

iile Vaunt y of Peter* 
not so Bright, it 

pe department has 
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TABLET TO MEMORY
OF LIEUT. H. E. B. PLATT

" \ $--------- 3 !
:

■Gayety, Miss
Dave Marion in his familiar1 charac - j Athens Buckley, soprano soloist, add- 

tea- of Snuffy will be seen at the j inS greatly to the program.
Gayety Theatre all this week at tiie j A Modern Musketeer. ----------- j ed yesterday was sent from France
he aid of his oiwn production, and which in "A Modern Musketeer," starring ln the presence of a large congrega- ! by hi® comrades of the 3rd Battalion, 
is described as the biggest burlesque ! Douglas Fairbanks, which" is being ! tion and representative military men
ottering of the season, "A Trip tv j shown at the Allen Theatre today, | and war veterans,, a tablet was unvel-
Elephanto." in the second edition Doug is ordained thru pre-natal in- e(j ,jn memory of the late Lieut H RIVER DALE COLLEGIATE
of itihe. "World of Frolics" is the , «Hence to be so chivalrous and heroic | E. B. Piatt at the Oh-urch of ‘ the :
title of the two-act revue in fifteen j that he saves tair maidens right and j Epiphany last evening. Ven. Arch-
scenes in which Mr. Marion appears left JP distiess of most of them | deacon Ingles conducted the service
with hi« large cast. and the high amusement of you who ; and Major Kirkpatrick, who recently Peter S. Munpo is a Candidate for

Star. are privileged to see him do it on the returned to Toronto afiterbeingfor trwo Vacancy to Occur at Ryerson
scieen. years a war prisoner in Germhny, un- School.

, , . j veiled the tablet. Ma-jor Kirkpatrick j .
V , Mary Garden in “Thais,” another 1 referred to the fact that Lieut Piatt Peter li. Monro, a member of 

no doubt pieuse all lovers of =ood . superb Qoidwyn production, will be the i who died of wounds received while’ l stafE of R‘v"erdale Collegiate Institute,
burlesque, for thee.itire p.rdduction is attraction at the Madison Theatre to- 1 leading a company of the 3rd (To- is in the ,leld for the princlpalship of
new\ this year. The company includes (l..v. tomorrow and Wednesday. The | ronto) Battal'on into action a- the : Ryerson Sch001 which will be vacant
BertVxXeston, Jim Pearl. Solly Woods, i photoplay is founded on Anatole taking of Hill 60, near Ypres, on May I whlf1? N S. MacDonald is appointed
Nat Mj>Aon, Claudia Kerwm, Jenuie France's world-famous novel, and has 5, 1916, hàd served under him as a ; I>UJ^ C inspectoi .
Ross, May Lindon. Mlle. Florcttc-, one „f ,ilt. most thrilling love plots private. He told of the high spirit ! ^inlnif^ml8 hotos the^evrees
Evelyn Ferrie and a chorus of dancing imasW,l,-. of comradeship and loyalty which ex- ^ of Arts and Doctor of
and singing beauties. -Spanish Soprano Coming- ; isted between Lieut. Platt ar.d Inis i>ed^gosy j£e is a "raduae of

“The Burglar” at Strand. Under Lite distinguished patronage j men and of the great esteem in which Qlleen.,, university, and before taking
“The Burglar," which, starring Car-; ^ Her Excellency the Duchess of they he.d him- a position on the Riyerdale Collegiale

lyle Blackwell Madge Evans and Eve- Devonshire and Lady Hendrie the .After X en- Arcndea.con lngies and had seven years’ public school
lvn Greelv Will form the feature at - Women s Musical Club will present Rev. Dyson Hague had spoken in experience, both-as teacher and prin
the Strand Theatre today, tomorrow ! M-me. Barrientos, the famous Spanish j tribute of Lieut. Platt, the “last post cipal He is a recognized leader iri

1 and Wednesday is a photo-play very i coloratura soprano, on Tuesday even- was sounded by a bugler, with im- boys’ work, especially in athletics. Be-
! much out of the ordinary. Carlyle j ing. Feb. 5. in Massey Hall. i pressive effect. h g qualified for pedagogical work, it

Blackwell certainly makes the most of i !‘The Riviera Girl.” The late Lieut. Platt had resided . js agreed that Mr. Munro would make
his opportunities in the part of this At the new Princess Theatre, KiaiW j for 15 years in Toronto and was a ; it good principal for Ryerson school as
unfortunate hero, while dear little land Erlanger’s musical comedy sac- graduate of the University of To- , that school is a part of the depart-
Madge- Evans makes an altogether ! ces», “The Riviera Girl," will bc seen ; ronto, where he received tile degrees j ment of education, and used for sp%.

' charming child-heroine of the story, ihc week of Feb- 1, with matinees of B.A and ALA. Tiie tab.et unveil- i uial training.

Major Kirkpatrick Recently Returned 
From War Prison Performs 

Ceremony

Ü
1. The success of ‘The

hiviera Girl’ has been so great that 
Klaw and Erlanger could easily 
ize three

HEARD NEW RECTOR . m
' ii #,Special to The Toronto World,

XX'oodstock, Jan. 27.—Large congrega
tions turned out/dfoday to hear the Rev. 
(Capt. r E. Appleyard, tiie new rector of 
New St. Paul's Church, preach his in
augurai sermons. The new rector was 
appointed while doing service in. France 
as it chaplain. He- received the Military 
Cross for distinguished service. The 
Great XX’ar Veterans’ Association attend
ed the morning service.

organ-
°r four different companies 

fnd play the piece with great profit 
in various

'I

'sections of the country, 
th-jt manaeers have killed the goose 

ip t*le Bolden egg by such meth- 
v They have hurt the show busi

ness by foisting undoubted Now York 
upon a deluded, out-of-town 

ts *C w'th cheap and mediocre actors. 
Policy of Klaw and Erlanger with 
. Riviera Girl’ w ill be to present 

'Hth the original New York com
pany and no ther."

Ü-CH bill of all-star
TEACHER FOR PRINCIPALod

T,
I

"1
•E“Thais" at Madison.The coming of the Army and Navy i 

Girds to theX Star Theatre thisALLIED HOSPITALS BOMBED.
Uicl wil >XX’ashington, Jan. 25.—Bombing of 

| allied hospitals by Austrian aviators 
j in recent raids was reported to Red 
Cross headquarters in cablegrams re
ceived here from Robert Perkins, 
chairman of the American relief com
mission to Italy. A hospital at Cas- 
telfranco, not far from the Italian line, 
was damaged severely, he said, during 
a recent attack.

lamilten.
KENT COUNTY COUNCIL»

Chatham, 
council Jan. 27.-—Kent County 

$15,000 to- 
Men’s

warn ,uy ,te d y voted 
r™ the funds 
Christian for Young

war work and $60,000 for 
co„ Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
ini»- went on record as favoring i 
toname:ncnt in" buildings and general :
resolutimf U“v farms aud passed a 
le on the government Special to The Toronto World.
PtovJm?» ' the law 80 that 9UCh m~ St- Thomas, Jan. 27.—Elgin County 
résolut! 1 WOu‘d not hjei assessed- A Council at its final session here today 
tha/t -n a,so "Passed asking .passed a resolution petitioning the"
T'am.u. fishing be allowed in, the, government for free ' tractors for use 
'riot "■ vei" Provided the fish were iv Elgin County and also thaï tile over 
‘-'ntari PeJ ou!side lne Province of | 12 inches for use on ■ lie farms bc

the The
ie!

WANT FREE TRACTORS.ronouuc- 
od which 
d 6‘rnple 
acquires

I

t.

T.et Size

'ft
’ rjduwed free.

»
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January Furniture Sale 
at the Kay Store

10% to 50% Reductions
On All Furniture

Don’t Look
Old!

But re3tore your 
gray and faded 
hairs to their 
natural color 
with

f

LOCKYER’S 
SULPHURworud - famed 

Restorer is pre-
This 

Hair
pared by the great Hail 
Specialists, J. Pepper &. 
Co.. Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, S.E., 

be obtained of Restorerand can 
all stores.

Its quality of deepening grayne&s to 
the former "color in a few days, thus 
securing a presqprved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer’s gives health to the hair and 

the natural color. It cleansesrestores
the scalp and makes the mon" perfect 
Flair Dressing.

ORDER FORM
Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day.
Name.............

Post Office
Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for . 
month .. for xvhich find enclosed $
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $5.00, 

in advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 52 cents; 
3 mo., $1.35, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 50c, a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents, ln addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Rates—By mail, one year, $4.00: 6 mo., $2.00: 3 mo., $1.00; one mo., 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

. R. R. No

. jr .

f

I

Special Sale of Silk Petticoats
$9.00 to $20.00 Garments, at $6.95

Better away before stocktaking—that’s xvhat we 
say about these Si.k Petticoats, our reason for this 
decision being that most of them are single garments, 
with no range of sizes.

They are very beautiful models, one and all, some of 
them of French make, others from a well-knovbn Lon
don house. The silk of which they are made is the 
very finest taffeta, and the colors inclube robin’s egg 
blue, Burgundy, green, black, rose, gold and various 
shot effects. Some of these skirts are beautifully em
broidered, others are charmingly trimmed with frills. 
The regular prices are from $9.00 to $20.00. 4.4% Q ** 
January Sale price, for each, today....................

These Men’s Pyjamas 
$2.50 and $3.00 Lines 

at $2.00
Men’s Pyjamas, a collection of broken 
sizes in warm flannelette and medium 
weight Ceylon flannel. Regularly 
$2.50 and $3.00 a suit. Janu- flh O fifl 
ary Sale price, today ... .
Men’s Natural Ribbed Merino Com
binations, Winter weight. Regularly
$3.50 a suit, today .................................  $3.00
Men’s Heavy Black Cashmere Socks, 
seamless, sizes 10 to 11, per pair, $1.00

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest
are

EDDY’S 
“SILENT 500r
SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution xvhich renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY'S MATCHES.
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA
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London Bank Managers Pay a 

Visit to Forward 

Area.

: 7INFANTRŸ,Editor World: 7, The question as to
when this immensely costly and splen
did undertaking will be ready for 
has been repeatedly asked by 
oue deputations of citizens, also in the 
council chamber 
satisfactory answer has 
given or any definite assurance when 
it will be ready Too- its purpose. Before 
election last fall it was understood by 
a large number of people Who possibly 
hud not opportunity of knowing the 
«xact state of affairs that it would be 
pushed to completion and cars would 
tie running to connect up with the 
Danforto road system- After a cam- , _ ... .
oufilage was put over of having gangs By w- A. Willison.
of men laying a temporary road from Canadian, Headquarters in France, 
the head of Parliament street to tne | Jan. 27.—After five dkya spent at Ca- 
Bloor street section, also laying tracks 
on t'he bridge, there seemed to the or
dinary, quiet, everyday passerby that _ 
dreams might come true, but alas uaaae1’ the London manager of the 
away went the splendid husky lot of Bank ot. Montreal, and Mr. Gambie, 
men, the steam rollers disappeared, the «>e London manager of the Bank of

.2Kï S=1,“U1 R;t

up.^A1,. 18 tee of the Canadian Hed Cross Society 
n°£®thi3l™i«rtak™« they have been greatly impressed with 

the «jûd neeidences pur- the work of the society, particularly 
chased by the city just missed the in the battle area, 
roadway. This house has been used That work, which reached a climax 
by tne engineers and staff for the last during the Pasechendaele operations, 
three years and has proven very com- has won high praise from the medi- 
fortable, and to quote from tlhe old cal services and from all ranks affect- 
book, like the “shadow of a great rock ed. Messrs. Gamble and Cassel will 
in a weary land.” In thewe quiet days, recommend the extension of such ac- 
when contractors have all gone, smoke tivities and the closest possible 
is often seen issuing from these chlm- operation with the CAM.C, to pro- 
neys, indicating life, emd the rustle of vld® aB th® comforts which tend to 
blue prints heard, showing thait In this I ameliorate the condition of wounded 
protected zone calculations are still me,n- In a statement to the Canadian 
being made that will eventually bring correspondent they said:
the end nearer, we hope. , JR® are delighted with the addin-

The main question is asked what «vu* 011 Canadian Red Cross
5 atTheepeo^le o? Canada, who

esting and throw lighi on the rW
Starting at the Bkxxr street end the is being «pent to the best advantage 

Seert* <rî1,?S ajl01?ff the of without waste and with particular at- 
tiie ravaiie and wiM require aome hun- tehtlon to improving the conditions of 
AreA®, of thousand yards’ fill to make the sick and wounded men. A great 
up this part and with great danger of work has been done, and it has been 
the new earth snipping. Where Is this greatly appreciated. We believe that 
large quantity of earth fill to come even more might be done, particularly 
from? Where are any excavations of in the forward area. The medical ot- 
slze going on now? Most of the fills fleers have spoken In the highest 
In the city were made up with ashes terms of the society’s activities dur
and garbage refuse. This Is out of ing the Pasechendaele fighting, and 
the question In this district. Then, of are enthusiastic over the Installation 
course, there is danger of this earth of portable electric light plants,in the 
slipping down «he ravine, which really advanced dressing stations, 
means building retaining walls at “tt ,B wlth particular pleasure we 
great cost are able to report that Gen. Currie,

Going along further we come to the. speaking the Bed Cross work, said: 
Glen road bridge. Owing to toe new I “The activities of your society, both

■ser’iîrXï F *£‘S.w!c »BàïïSX S ™ «ZE I; aîV,™”;
% the °^er the C.A.M.Ç. it Is doing vital service. 

!“**? r.V?" bridge b. V1 OVeI Ple,n ! Had It not been for the splendid gen- 
road. After this point is reached it eroslty of the Canadian people the 
jusrt means th© making ug> of the road men wounded in action would be de- 
to the first section of bridge whère nièd comforts which are only less 
the rails are already laid the wood than necessities. I. hope Canada will 
block pavement also. Amf we might i respond as generously in the future as

‘/r wM.

%,oKilled In action—L. O. Proverbs, Bar
bados B.W.I.; X Greens, New Water
ford, N.S. ; L. H. Whynot, New Germany, 
N.S.; J. Campbell, Scotland; W. Y. King- 
horn, Haylake, Alta.; F. Pamely, Red 
Deer, Alta.} S. D Yook, Glenford, Alta.; 
H. Sharkey, Duhamel, Alta. ; Cdpt. C. 
G. Mead, M.C., Lake Saskatoon, Alta.; 
M. C. Cheney, Winchester, Ont.

Accidentally kllledr-Lieut. H. P. Free
man, London, Bng.

Died of wounds—<J. Pearcy, Lethbridge, 
Alta.; K, J. Martin, Ottawa; H, C. Allen, 
Gouverneur, Bask.

Died—D. A. Peluslo, Cranford, N.J.; 
D. O’Brien. Ireland.

Wounded and Misaine—A. M. Hummel, 
Chesterville, Ont.

Prisoner repatriated—J. Haines, Eng
land; C. R. Baxter, England; A M. Ham
ilton, Shannonvale, N.B.; Lieut. G, D. 
Hunter, St. MarysA E. F. Honeyman, 
Scotland; P. Nigh, Seaforth; M. J. 
Eteeves, Hillside, N.B.; G. A. Sugden, 
Calgary. -

Presumed to have dled-^X. C. Turner, 
Battleford Saek. ; J. F. T. Watson, Cal
gary; E. Inkermon, Plumas, Man.; A C. 
Coghlll, Hanna, Alta.; J. liorian, 
tain, Saek,; D. E. Jones,'wales;
Uns, North Sydney. N.S.; G. W. Robert
son, Vancouver; W. Saunders, Atwater, 
Saak.; N. Sleeman, Port Hope, Ont.; G. 
A Toweon, Calgary, Alta. ; Lieut. J 
Gray, Ireland; P. L. MoUoy, Hazelwood 
P.O., Saak.; H. Pradhomme, Outremont, 
Que.; M. M, Potter, Jamestown, N.Y.; 
J. Osgan, Burnt Island, Nfld • E, Falr- 
bum, St. Catharines; J. Goldstein, MontT 
treal; A. R. MacDonald, Edmonton, 
Al ta.; 17142, J. E. Martin, Wlllowdale, 
Toronto; A. E. Morass, Shelburne, N.S.
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Officers Entimsiastic Over 

Society’s Activities at 

Passchendaele.
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7 * IThe Business of War.
All_ the governments are finding 

out that war is a business, and that 

It cannot be run as a side show, like 

the wars of old. It not only does not 

pay, but it is fatal to have anyone 

engage in it that cannot make good. 
Nobody can stay on a war job if a 

better mah is to be had.

Z
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7/t rzr Hemetltcl 
Napkins 
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!! I nadian Red Cross establishments at 
toe base lines of communication Mr. Yi
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Initial Lif mr Pay as We Go.
v j We are glad to see that the real 

cause of high tax rates is being 
recognized. “Toronto,” saye The 
ixar, “Is today paying the penalty 
of Inadequate tax rates, which ob
tained during the pieriod of expan
sion prior to the, wa$.”

For years The'World begged the 
city council to strike adequate tax 
rates, but economical aldermen.
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vvn Wounded—T. S. MeClaren, Grafton, 
North Dakota; C. Palmer, England; G. 
J. Futher, England; 130251, C. H. Good
man, 1 Cedar avenue, Toronto; B. Ron- 
aou, England; 7847168, A. Smith, HamIUon; 
S. J. WaJleih, Yarmouth, N.S.; F. Novak, 
Bohemia T. V. Belle, Belgium; R. Mc- 
Devitt, Renfrew, Ont.; G. Bavaille, Maple 
Greek, Saak. ; J. Boge, France ; F. C. Rlgg, 
Wales ; S. Brinkman, Havelock, Ont,; H. 
La Jeunesse, Mo 

Qaaaed—10962:

; ■CO-

AAy,
\

\
\
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White T;ÏV- y\
i -z..I Size 25 x 

Bxceptioi
N.”

watch dogs of the treasury and 
others less concerned about

H. W. Allen, 14 C!ar- 
ence square, Toronto; H. C. Cade, Avon, 
Ont.

iXvr->
proper

financing than securing votes, cut
Letter Crete:JIII—'9. Wilcox, England; F. J. Mahoney, 

Ottawa; W. K. iMunro, Scotland; A. Char- 
man. Petertroro; G. G. S. Tar I tog, 
WUMam; W.| R. Taylor, Scotland.

1 i
%

iFortnli iIdown the tax rate and saddled the 
city with debt and with postponed 
construction

Fm ♦ r §si4 ,vm
RAILWAY TROOPS.

Wounded—®. A Troutt, Odin, El.; J. 
W. Nugent, Deux Rivieres, Ont.; 2407475, 
P. : 6. White, 213 Sherbourne street, To
ronto; D. Dolman, Wilts, England; W. 
B. Borrowman, St. Catharines; H. L 
Bridgewater, Dog Lake, Ont.

Gassed—'S. Teens, St. Johns, Nfld.; A 
Smith, Oollnvllte, Out. *

III—J. R. MacDonald, Condor, Alta,

FORESTRY.

Ill—H. Glover, England; A. McGowan, 
Scotland.

ftcKjuio 'and improvements. 
Interest and sinking fund run to 
'89,250.000, or well on to a half of 
the tax rate.

Had we paid as we went along 
onr tax rate now need not have been 
more than, nor as much as, 20 mills. 
It may take 28% mills or more this 
year to cover our liabilities, but we 
shall pay as we go, and strengthen 
our financial position, and get ready 
Tor the big financing of 1921.
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RUSSIAN SAILORS 
TO ELECT OFFICERS

GERMAN ATROCITIES
AS BLACK AS PAINTED

American Officer Saw Babies Impaled 
on Bayonets in Belgium.

UNREST CONTINUES 
TO UPSET AUSTRIA

ef all kind» 
Work exci 

NEW
'Fhone N. 51

V I
■
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STR]<
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New York, Jan. 27.—German atroci
ties have been minimized one hundred 
times where they have been magnified 
once, members of the Republican -Club 
were told Saturday by Capt. A. P. 
Simmons, a United States military ob
server in Germany during the mobili
zation, having been attached to the 
American embassy at Berlin.

“Don’t let apyone teU you that Ger
man atrocities are merely fiction,” 
Capt. Simmons declared. “One of the 
gruesome sights I saw was the impal
ing of babies on the ends of German 
bayonets and their return to frantic 
mothers. It you knew the horrors 
that patient, suffering little Belgium 
has been thrU-your blood would freeze 
In your veins." ”4

Capt. Simmons said the United 
States must send 5,000,000 men to 
France to make any showing, ‘Tor 
our enemy Is fortified by almost im
pregnable forces.”

Universal Suffrage Will Ob

tain in Choosing of 

, Commanders.

ENGINEERS.

Died—W. M. O’Connor, England.

CAVALRY.

Wounded—C. G. Hamilton, Winnipeg.

AWTILLBRY.

W0urvded—346253, A. Swan, 23 Print 
avenue, Toronto; W. H- B. MoConlgle, 
father chaplain In C.E.F.; C. S. Wilson, 
Maywood, B.C.; S. A. Cornwall, Mont
real; A Lachapelle, Montreal.

Ill—J. M. Brooks, Petenboro, Ont;
IV’ -

- CYCLISTS.

Wounded—M. Barnes, St. John, N.B.

I Desire Grows for Peace ■ 

German Socialists Begin 

to Falter.

Drum:
utes,: if. Pensions and Payrolls.

f Pensions promise to be 
question in. civic politics, as well arf 
elsewhere. There should be a clear 
understanding thruout the 
that this Is one of the things that 
must be dealt with in the reconstruc
tion thait we are constantly told is to 
follow the war. Either a man should 
have enough wages or salary to be I 
able to provide for himsejf jn his 
age and tor his family after his death, 
or else the nation should recognize 
that inadequate salaries are paid 
old age pensions should be provided, 
as in Germany, Britain and else
where.
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Petrograd, Jan. 
the election by universal suffrage of 
the entire commanding personnel of 

Russian Aavy ‘is contained in the 
decree issued by the council of sol
diers’ and workmen's deputies last 
•Friday “for the democratization of the 
navy.” , .,

All sailors are to bear titles corres
ponding with their poets, such as 
commander engineer and commander 

All may belong to a pro
fessional association, a political party 
or a religious society, and may openly 
profess their views. All appointments 
are to be confirmed by a central naval 
committee. Committees of the com
manding personnel are to have the 
right to demand the removal of elect
ed commanders, but the latter may 
appeal to th© central committee.

Dismissal from the service will be 
ratified by a two-thirds majority of 
the central committee and the com
mittees of commanding personnel. 
Dismissed sailors will be retired or 
passed to the reserve.

26.—Provision forstate the wood Mocks which were I it has In the past to the appeals of 
stacked up at the head of Parliament I the society, which Is giving such splen- 
etreet proved such good flucl and were did service.’” 
going so fast they had to be laid or 
risk losing them aW, or possibly our I 
fuel controller would .have comman
deered them: and they-mighuhave been] 
more needed.

There Is but ope solution at this time, 
it appears, especially as this artery to 
the- east is In great need, and when 
mone yto finish is not available, also 
the difficulties named above, I would 
propose to lay a single track along
Howard street from sberboume street Enemy Expects Reimbursement
and connect with the rails laid on the 
bridge, and if required a temponAy 
return single track might be laid on 
the edge of the ravine and wood trestle 
bridge built over Glen road.

This with Httle outlay and for a war I Petrograd, Saturday. Jan. ic — 
measure would give us the use of this Chairman Joffe of the Russian delega- 

01 y’ tthf, bn^8®s tion at the Breat-Litovsk peace con- 
! ’ ™<x y ference declared today that the con-
'L! r f00t t™Lfle Is’ terenco with the Germans on toe legal

woîdd wn^tttlrr?ealnr. Wm° phases of peace showed th© Germans
av-wlue to lt^f>Draf0rth l'vvere whoilly imwllling to accept the
avenue to S-herboume street? Russian program of “no

The commissioner has repeatedly U,d no indemnities." 
tWa ; to get ^ls f°r "At first,” said M. Joffe, "the Ger-

Da.wnrvxrt' rnod LlT'1’ UI> w® mans indlcatetl a willingness to be 
6 9?.n!edUlJ I reasonable, but clearer definitions of 

between their position showed ithey expect Rus- 
thJ1 rail™ t w” wir A L’]0lJev® sla- to reimburse German citizens for
hrMovZr thd ° the, £,ret losses which they had suffered as the 

Whv U!re, ta-Ven resuit of laws passed by Russia, but 
balance?8 S0“rce' Why "Engineer^0 ^316 um,rilMnS td pay Russian peasants

A\ aslhington, Jan. 27.—Confirmatory 
reports of the labor troubles in Aus
tria were 'received at the state de- 
partment today In a despatch from 
Holland. This despatch was sent, 
however, prior to Dec. 20, and added 
nothing to the unofficial information 
already received. The report was 
based upon facts securéd from ) Ger
man sources, and Indicated that the 
cause for the disorders In Austria was 
political as well as economic, and was 
a manifestation of a growing desire 
In that country for peace.

Officials of the state department dis
played interest today in the reactions 
that have been recorded among the* 
socialists in Germany as a result of 
the speeches of Von Hertting and 
Czernln. The opinion of tioheidemann 
was given especial consideration, since 
it is a clear indication of the attitude 
of the more /donservative group of 
socialists.

ii
nation

,
the

UKDUMD 
RUSSIAN PEACE TERMS Æ

EMPLOYMENT COMPANY.■ gunner.
Wounded—477406, 
avenpoct road, T

TRENCH MORTAR BATTERY.

Wounded—A Duncan, Victoria, B.C. 
Gassed—W. Douglas, Scotland ; R. E. 

Hilton, Montreal.

A. Jerrltt, 1157
ocorvto.ana

R
of Own Subjects for Losses 

Thru War Laws. Fitful Cannonade Marks
Operations on French LinesNothing embitters the whole wage-

earning class more than the haunt
ing fear of a pauperized old age and 
a poverty-stricken family to be left 
behind, while the well-to-do 
this grinding anxiety. For years the 
salaries of average men hr ve 
kept pace with the cost of living.

The labor bureau publishes its 
index of the cost of living regularly 
and it has been steadily going 
with some fluctuations.

1
MEDICAL SERVICES. Pans, Jan. 27.—The war office an

nouncement tonight says: There was 
an Intermittent cannonade over the 
greater part of the front, which Was
SenfP^,te<1 Ln the r®8ion to the 
f®’8* the rood between St. Hilaire 
and St. Souplet, where our artillery 
carried out efficacious fires of •de
struction.

V Wounded—E. W. Taylor, Montreal; R. 
A. G. Christie, Montreal.

IM—J. W. Johnson, Kenora, Ont.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Prisoner (repatriated)—A F. Borden, 
Kingsport, N.S.; T. Henderson, Fife, 
Bask.

Wounded—T. Brown, Brockton, Mass.; 
J. MdLuckte, Scotland ; L. ShaWla, Wish- 
art, Saak.; S. Maynard, England; G. Mc
Laughlin, Montreal ; M. E. Hoe re, Hali
fax, N.S. ; C. D. Gay-ruor, Greemridge, Man.

INFANTRY.

jti I
I escape

Odessa Revolutionists Plan
To Confiscate Bank Depositsnever

coi^triibutions III—S. O. Huber,
Mich. ; Peter, Gibson, Scotland.

Berrien ' Springs,
London, Jan. 26.—A revolutionary 

military committee which has been 
formed in Odessa proposes the confis
cation of bank deposits and the pro- 
perty of all the richer Inhabitants for 
the benefit of the unemployed, ac
cording to a Petrograd despatch to 
Reuter s Limited. The revolutionary 
committee is composed of Maximalists 
belonging ,o the army and the navy 
and the ranks of the workmen.

:

: >it Big Chicago Meat Packers
Settle Disputes With Men

NGINEERS.
up, Killed In action—A. E. Stevens, Van

couver.
Wounded—J. Dali, Brooklyn, N; Y.
Ill—T. IS. Bayne, Fergus, Ont.

But wages 
and salaries do not follow these 
ascents and fluctuations. If we had 
an automatic wage increase scale to 
correspond with the index of liv
ing cost we might abolish the labor 
problem.

I1
Ivina 

utes 
' cross!]

-Washington. Jan.„ .. , 37.—Adjustment
of the industrial dispute between the 
big meat packers and their employes 
was effected today when an agreement 

reached for an open shop during 
war and determination

I Killed in action—R. Stanlake, Winnipeg; 
W. N. Scribner, Sandy Lake, Man.; Wm. 
Gollari, Neucbatel, Alta. ; >Q. W. 'Harri
son, Nesbitt, Man.

Died ot wounds—C. M. Brewis, South 
Vancouver, B. C.

Died—A. P. Gordon, Ireland; G. F. 
Shouglu-ow, Brockton, Mass.; J. J. Nunn, 
Stratliroy, Ont.

Frlsor er repatriated—W. H. Adair, Ire
land; J. Slattery, unknown ; L. E. Vln- 
neau, Bathurst. N. B.

Wounded and missing—W. S. Braith
waite, Lefaives Corners, Ont.

Wounded—V. Rozuvadoski, Russia ; C. 
M. Tandy, England; T. Birrs, Ville St. 
Pierre, Que.; S. M. Ward. Peterboro; 
J. Ward, Paris, Ont.: S. W. Walch, Lam
beth, Ont.; E. E, Marti ndale, England ; 
William Smith, Scotland; W. J. Center, 
Inntefall, Alta.; G R. Griffiths, Winni
peg; G. E Ball, Humber Bay, Ont.; H. 
Forrester, Winnipeg; W. Moss, England:
D. W. Basso, Sundrjdge, Ortti; R. T. Me- 
Keith, Hazenmore, Bask.; G. Poison, Re
gina: E. Nystrom, Saskatoon; R. Gilbert, 
Brantford; Lieut. P. N. Horton. Owen 
Sourd; G. C. Colvin, Komoka, Ont.; V.
E. Stephenson, Richdale, Alta.; A. J. 
Chatfleld, England; W. J. Walton. Stone
wall, Man.; A. Travnick, Flat Lake, Alta. 
S. C. Hopkins. Vancouver.

Gassed—L. Kelly, Painted Post, N. Y.: 
W. Holly, Kennedy, Sask.

Ill—c. F. Longhurst, England: W. In
né», Clifton, Saak.; H. Bartlett, Low 
Buth, Ont.: J. T. Guy, Hubtonvllle. Ont ; 
A. Kozlovtche, Russia; S. A. Wallace. 
Cobden, Ont.; R. w. Williams. Mont
real; Lieut. M. J. Burden, England.

RAILWAY TROOPS.
lor goods commandeared by the Ger
mans.

“The Germans argued that all con
tributions exacted from occupied cities 
and territories as well as all requisi
tions were for supporting order and 
consequently should not be refunded. 
The German members said the Rus
sian plan for creating an international 
fund to indemnify individuals for 
losses was tynpracticable, and they 
also declared that submarine, zeppelin 
and airplane damages were not in
demnifiable”

IniDied—;r. Broadway, Peterboro. Ont
Wounded—1081312 W. Martin, 284 Royce 

avenue, Toronto.

MACHINE GUN COMPANY,

Wounded—681584 J. J. Egan, 3] 
dale Crescent, Toronto, 
passed-! 74692 P. W. Hutton, Hamilton,

. there 
less tl 
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was
the Chinese Officials at Harbin

Stop Food Exports to Russia
L of the

wages and hours’ questions referred to 
an administrator appointed by the 
secretary ef labor.

; As it is the average man faces an 
unending struggle with food, fuel, 
rent, clothing and taxes, 
ho margin, or if he has an insurance 
policy it is an added worry lest his 
payments lapse.

. Harper, 
WellingtonFOR VALOROUS DEEDS Holmes.■

Harbin Manchuria, Jan. 26.—The 
Chinese officials here have out off all 
exports of goods to Russia, thus ac
centuating the food shortage in that 
®®untry- The Russian frontier au
thorities have filed a protest, threat
ening to suspend the operation of 
Chinese eastern railway.

There is SPANISH STEAMER SUNK.

Mafitid June 27.—After pillaging 
the Spanish steamer Glralda yester
day a German submarine sank the 
vessel, which was of 4400 tons. The 
crew was saved.

DEAL
Walking tl 

Georf

- a
Members of the women's relief 

corps of the G.AjR. in Huntington, 
W. Va., will hereafter salute all 
In khaki.

Sergt. Routleÿ Reorganized Pla
toon, Commanding It Single- 

Handed Four Days.

People who have 
bad allowances and pensions out of 
toe war are setting other people 
wondering why there should not be 
^llowancee and pensions out of peace.

’Êmen
■ "We bru 
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them FINN AFFAIRS CHAOTIC 
OWING TO RED GUARDS

I
3! -i

London, Jan. 27,—Official particu
lars are available of the deeds for 
which several Canadians 
cently awarded.
Conduct Medal.

Sergt. C. E. Routley received a bar 
to the medal for reorganizing a pla
toon after the officer became a casu
alty. He continued in command for 
four days, altho he was twice wound
ed. Routley received the medal in 
-bidvemtber, 1916.

The medal was awarded Corp. Bail- 
lie for taking the command of a pla
toon and capturing a machine gun 
and using it against the enemy.
a»vattlry ®eijgt--Major E. C. Brich. 
altho wounded, extinguished an 
munition truck set 
enemy bombardment, 
ried a wounded

Corp.

;: I
■ Railway Traffic Stops to Prevent Move

ment of Anarchist Soldiers.ItSB Food and Fuel
Mr. Elros M. Mol-loy, commissioner 

of the Saskatchewan 
La/bor. has reported that the 
mandations which 
side red at Ottawa

were re- 
the Distinguished'

Stockholm, Jan. 27.—The Finnish 
“White Guard,” which recently was or
ganized by the government, has taken 
full charge of the border control at Tor- 
neo, which the Russians heretofore had 
refused to surrender, 
the border no longer are being searched

The situation in Finland remains criti
cal. Railway traffic has been stopped to 
prevent the movement, of the "Red 
Guard” and the Russian soldiers, who 
are continuing their reign of terror in 
various places.

The “Red Guard” has proclaimed a 
civil war in Viborg, and has received the 
promise of Russian aid.

The Socialist leaders

1Bureau of
recom- 

were being con-m %
Travelers across

,.A regarding farm 
labor shortage would, when adopted, 
amply cover all requirements, 
recommendations include the mobili
zation of all males from 20 
years of age not needed for military 
service, including foreigners 
tt»tllona"lities not liable 
B. Act.

1 Kh
Jfr These

IMPERIAL
STOUT

an to 34
MOUNTED RIFLES.an

on fire thru an 
He also car-

of all
under the M. 

federal
------ ------ and clearing houses

Y ^ establJshed, °ue at Ottawa and 
• on® at Winnipeg, has also been

If anything is being done 
ft Should be done quickly.

It is believed in the west that the 
government will take over full con
trol of the employment business, 
abolishing all private agencies, and 
.in other ways assist in the utmost 
SOMible organization of the labor 
loroee, that must get into action if a 
famine is to be avoided. Food and 
fa«f are the biggest domestic 
Jfcfons In sight. The 
.them as an arch on its piers.

.. , now are disassocl-
ating themselves from the “Red Guard/* 
for whose existence the* were at least 
in part responsible. Its members are 
composed mainly of Finnish women, who 
were employed In fortification and other 

^°rk b>" the Russians for three years 
hovi„»eCame ■ "impossible to control after having received high wages for an 
amount of work that was so small that 
it was a standing Joke to Finland.

Jfon, Chapleau, Ont; M. Beaton, Hirechel, 
Saek. : D. MacLeod, Scotland ; H. M Be
yls, I tuna. Seek.; A. Cormack, Ross- 
burn, Man. ’ I

man to safety.
Brown, 116199, v..

sn<î..!a!M= toot»ui«“"

MibS-n’aSî STtSA
affect'^1 1,lves- n® tepefied several 
attacks at close quarters. Pte. C. L.

n eaptured nine men single- 
handed, and took command of two 
guns after the sergeants became 
unities.

N" Jordan- single-handed, 
f“ tbe crew of a trench mor-
tar, capturing the mortar and 12 pri- 
sonere. Later, when no officers were 
left, he organized a bombing party 
and so inspired the men that all the 
enemy who entered the trench 
killed.

Sergt. A. Kilpatrick, of the Engi
neers. remained by a severely wound - 
od man till the bombardment lessened 
und bandaged the wounds, undoubt
edly saving the man’s life.

A suggestion that *cleared a

Anyone who feels the need of a mild stimulant, 
or tonic, will find Imperial Stout excellent. All 
the health-giving qualities of the malt and hops 
are retained. A glass of Imperial Stout before 

retiring is a valuable habit to form.

\THE

O'KEEFE 1
WMiYCa

court. i
eidered... MEDICAL SERVICES.

1,1—'W. S. Neale, England.

ARMY SERVICE CORPS.

Ill—C. Way, Chezy, New York.

Pioneers.

Wounded—A. Hodgson, Fgjry Sound.

forestry corps.

Wounded—L. Lambert, France. 

ARTILLERY.

Died- v G. Bennett, Montreal 
cWound0d-G. C. McKay, DarnJey, ».

4
COLLECTOR FOR MONTREAL f

cas-
s Alderman Weldon Appointed to Customs 

Department In That City.

SPOn=LJ° rThe ,.Toronto World.
riren ^an' 27.-—Alderman W. S Wei.

who "«aimed over a

ffivas’.VSEot. George division at the last electinn 
but retired in favor of Hon C C *J- H Bertram 0° tLmo

been acting collector ai Montreal.

- 1!
STOUT

Tie O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.. Limited, Twwt.
PHONE MAIN 4202
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FREIGHT TRAFFIC 
IS ALSO AFFECTED

WEATHER | GUELPH SUFFERS 
.BY $225,000 FIRE

January Sale
Utien Damask 
Table Cloths (

iwr the remaitflng few days of our Jatv 
rv Sale we have laid out au im

mense Quantity of fine Linen Damask 
înOtiô Cloths In sises 2 x 2, 2 x 2%, 2% 

The value»

v

THE :

B

m
The Sterling BankPRINCESS 0£'eSk MAT. WED.

A Fantasy of Japan
IObservatory, Toronto, Jan. 27.—(8 

p.m.)—The weather Is fair and very cold 
in all parts of the Dominion, exclusive 
of British Columbia, where It is quite 
mild. A disturbance now on the .lower 
Mississippi Valley will probably movo 
northward toward the Great Lakes.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawaon, 50 be low-42 below; Prince Ru
pert, 36-40; Victoria, 36-48; Vancouver. 
34-40: Edmonton, 6-8; Calgary, 12 below- 
8 above; Prince Albert 86 below-4 below; 
Moose Jaw, 17 below-8 above; Winnipeg, 
22 below-4 below; Port Arthur, 20 below- 
4 below; London. 7 below-10 above; To
ronto, 8 below-6 above; Kingston, 11 be- 
low-zero; Ottawa, 20 below-2 above; 
Montreal, 14 below-4 below; Quebec, 20 
below-4 below.

WILLOW 
TREE

FAY /
BAINTER 
* N.Y. Cast 

Evenings: S0e.g2.00 
Matinees: SOc-gl.SO

7/ Passenger- Trains Still Run
ning Behind Their 

Schedules.

Drygoods Store of G. B. 
Ryan and Co. Complete

ly Destroyed.

MERCURY BELOW ZERO

of CanadaIV, I
/

. 2V4 x P yards long.
•red In this lot are away below any- 
nlr that may be expected for some 
,e to come. We urge the advlta- 
Ity of supplying your future wants 
prices offered.

PRINCESS m> A
STARTING MONDAY ■ LU. “f SAVE, Because

No ship puts to sea without 
an anchor—no man should go 
through life without a savings 
account.

a

EFFICIENCY LOWERED m
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 

Klaw A Erlanger-» 
SMASHING BIG MEW AMSTER- 
DAM THEATRE PRODUCTION—

9 ■’ *

Several Other Stores Adjoin
ing Suffer Damage by . 

Smoke and Water.

Engines
Cars

Can Is 
Tram

/• Now Haul FewerTàble Napkins.
pure Irish Linen Damask Table Nap- 
ugs, Hull dinner size, 27 x 27-inch. In 
rood choice of handsome patteme. 
Serially priced at 88.80 per dozen.

/ a
in Ordinary-Probabilities—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 
to strong northeast and north winds; de
cidedly cold, with a light snowfall.

Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Lawrence 
—Northeast winds; fair and very cold, 
followed by light enow. '

Lower SL Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds; fine and very 
cold.

Maritime—Northwest winds; fine and 
very cold.

Superior—Easterly winds; fair and de
cidedly cold, followed by light snow.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Northerly 
winds; continued low temperature; snow- 
flurries. \

Alberta—Continued' low temperature 
north; somewhat milder south.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
7 b. 29.95
4 29Ü7

™ RIVIERAWeather.Wi-WÆ,

f/J/l.. /

W Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont., Jan. 27.—The most 

disastrous fire which has. visited, 
Guelph in over 40 years, occurred 
here at an early hour Sunday morn
ing, when the large drygoods estab
lishment of G. B. Ryan and Co. on 
upper Wyndham street, was com
pletely destroyed and several other 
adjoining stores sustained more or 
less damage. The estimated lode ad 
the result of the fire Is about 8126,- 
000.

The fire was discovered Shortly 
after three Vclock on Sunday morn
ing by one of the members of the 
police force, /ahd an alarm at once 
turned In and replied to promptly. U 
soon became evident that much of 
the interior of the store in the base
ment was on fire and that a hard 
fight was in prospect. The thermo
meter at this time registered about 
eight degrees below zero!

As soon as the flames reached the 
ground floor of the store they spread 
with greet rapidity, and in a short 
time the entire three storeys above 
ground was a mass of flames. The 
tire brigade was absolutely powerless 
to save the building, and much of 
thejr energy was devoted in an en
deavor to protect the adjoining 
buildings.

The main store of G. B. Ryan and' 
Company, which has a 50-foot front
age, is completely destroyed, but 
their men’s store next door was saved 
by & Are wall, and the stock there 
was damaged mostly by smoke. On 
the other side of the store is a fancy 
goods store, owned by Miss Johnson, 
and her stock was ruined by both 
smoke end water, while J. W. Roger# 
photograph gallery, in the second 
floor, is a wreck. In this same flat 
was Geo; M. Yates’ insurance Office, 
and he lost everything. In the stores 

Carters Hired by City Say Their Pay I occupied by Geo. Richardson, hard
is Too Low. I ware; MoNiven add York Bnog„ fur*

----------  I niture; Keleher and Hendley, men's
No news is yet to hand concerning furnishers, the stocks were damaged 

tn. -«-°'
the street cleaning departments em- of which there was water from three 

■ ploy es from the present schedule^ of I to six feet deep.
$18 to 822 a week, but the hired cart- Snow Saved Buildings,
ers who are getting only $24 a week The fact that there was a conslder- 
feel that they should be making their able quantity of snow on the roofs 
demands too, according to one of them °t the adjoining buildings can also 
who was approached on Saturday. I be attributed to the keeping of the 
“It's like this," he said; "we hired one buiwang. It wad about
carters are paid $6 a week more than 6.80 o clock before the Are was under 
the regular civic employes. Now, this I control, but .the firemen continued to 
$6 has to keep our wagons fit, feed p°ur several streams of water1 Into 
our horses, attend to them, and help th?-ru|?s £n hl_
to buy new'ones when occasion arises.
I challenge any man to leave much of stat®d 'that while he did not know
a profit margin after all expenses are I Jkwahiv8’
paid, the way commodities are selling ^me ^f thï u eSri-
today. But Imagine the difference if gg» « ÎTli0M InStaSS* Umie 
the regular civic carters get their ex- J ViHn? whhth
pected increase df $44CWeek, and I be- Pan3
neve it is due ^em We h red carter.s ! hich t been opened. The
wUl in that event be getting only $2 5ulwlng la a total toas, Md could net 
a week more than the others. I tell Uo—itly be rebuilt under $75,060. Mr. 
you, no man can keep a horse ana Ryan stated that plans were al- 
wagon and do the same work as the r^dy under way for continuing the 
regulars at, our present rate of $24 business, but he did not know under 

.week, and consider himself as well what circumstances. He said that 
paid <16 any of those men at $22 a the toss was pretty well covered by 

lv When one of their horses falls insurance, but could not give out any- 
off his feed he is attended by a .paid thing of a definite nature for a few 
civic veterinary, and the man htfnself days. The tosses of the other mer- 
has no further responsibilities than to chants are also fairly well covered 
jjo his work, and receive his pay by insurance.
cheque. it was 38 years ago this month

"Then again, these civic carters get that Mr. Ryan first began business 
their two weeks’ holiday every sum- in Guelph. The fire throws about 60 
mer. They get their pay right along, employes out of work temporarily.
holiday or no holiday, and how many ----------------------------------- -
civic holidays do they enjoy a year? ThlrtY-Foor Bodies Recovered 
Quite a bunch, I can tell you. Well, 
we don’t get paid during any holi
days we" have. If we take two weeks 
off we don’t get paid. Now, the boys 
deserve all they get, make no mlstakt 
about that. But so do *fe hired cart- ,
ers. We deserve more than we are mlne explosion at Stellarton, 84 bodies 
getting.’’ | have been recovered, leaving 68 still

in the mine. Nine funerals took place 
yesterday. The work of restoring 
ventilation in the mine, which goes 

Seventeen Chinamen were rounded I on concurrently wtth the search for 
up Sunday night by Plainclothesmen the bodies, is being pushed steadily 
Marshall and Sullivan at 166 York ahead, and today. 60 men were en- 
street on a charge of gambling. A gaged in this work. The men have 
large quantity of gaming material was entered 2000 feet, and find the pit 
also confiscated. AH were allowed out remarkably clear of gas. 
on ball. 1 ’■ ';■■■■ The company has posted a notice

asking the men of the McGregor pit. 
the company's third colliery, to re
turn to work tomorrow, urging the 
shortage of cool generally, and the 
need of the people locally for fuel A 
meeting of the Labor Federation at 
Stellarton passed a resolution 
thorlzing a return to work, and It is 
expected the mine will be In active 
operation tomorrow.

Book and Lyrics 
by Bolton and 
Wodehouse. Mu
sic by Kalman.

Lunch Napkins. Heavy and freezing weather has 
helped to demoralize both freight and 
passenger traffic, and trains on both 
the trunk lines arrived in several in
stances several hours behind time.. 
The continued cold has worked havoc 
with both the engines and the cars. 
One railway official stated last night 
that conditions were such that trains 
were running half loads, 
an engine remained still 
hour it could be made to work only 
with great difficulty. “Our huge (freight 
engines running to BellevUle, for in
stance,” said he, “can usually manage 
a load of fifty-five cars, but owing to 
the terrible snows and cold they can 
only haul thirty-five cars today. Pas
senger trains, too, have to be run oc
casionally .in sections. The railways 
are not short of coal, but the oil in 
the bearings and coge freezes.”

Among the overdue trains were 
G.T.R. 8.60 &.m. from Chicago, which 
did not arrive until 2 o'clock; the 8.68 
p.m. from Chicago, the last section of 
which did not arrive until 8 o’clock; 
the C.P.R. 8.30 a.m. from New York, 
which arrived at a quarter to 
the C.P.R. 12.08 p.m. from B 
which did not arrive until after 4 
o’clock.

The schedule of arrivals for yester
day was as follows:

G. T. R.
From. Due. Exp’t’d. Arr*d.

Montreal .... 6.20 am..................... 6.20 am.
7.30 am..................... 9.46 am.

10.16 am, 
2.00 pm. 
4.16 pm. 
8.00 pm.

5.45 pm. 7.45 pm. 8.00 pm. 
10.30 pm. 11.15 pm.....................

14-Inch LunchHemstitched Linen,
Napkins in variety of choice designs. 
Special January Sale price, $6.95 per
dozen.

m

Amusements. Amusements.Coming to Toronto Direct and 
Intact From Its Overwhelming 
Conquest of All New York!

VV- Madeira Napkins.\

ALEXANDRAMadeira Hand-embroidered Tea Nap- 

per dozen.

d that if 
half *n

The Greatest Musical Comedy 
Success In Years!$

AFTERNOON 
EVENING

TWICE DAILY ALL WEEK
WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

THIS1 RIVIERA READER 1 
Big things require big space In 
newspapers. For that reason a 
great deal will be told you 
In these columns about "The 
Riviera Girl” during the week. 
“The Riviera Gtrl” Is New 
York’s greatest musical comedy 
aucceae, not only of this season, 
but o# many years. It has 
drawn crowded houses to the 
New Amsterdam Theatre there 
ever since last fall. It will be 
the extraordinary attraction at 
the New Princess next) week- 
same company of 80— sgme 
magnificent scenic equipment— 
everything complete—Just as It 
has charmed and delighted all 
New York for months. It Is the 
biggest and best musical comedy 
ever brought to Toronto, 

(Continued Tomorrow)

i

Initial Linen Pillow Cases. • Time/
8 a.m.
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m.....................

Mean of day, 
from average, 28 below; highest, 6; low
est, * below.

Saturday’s temperature : Maximum, 2; 
minimum, 2" below.

Wind.
18 N. E.
io'nV'b.Size’ 82% X 36-lnch, wtth handsome 

large script letter surrounded by 
band-embroidered wreath. Special 
value, $3.75 per pair. THEDA BARA 

CLEOPATRA
5 l2 b. 80.05 11 N.

1 below: difference *
Linen Towels.

Special Table display of Plain Hem
med and Hemstitched Linen Hucka
back Towels In all white or red arid 
blue borders in assorted weights and 
sizes. Put up In bundles of 6 of a 
kind. Special values. Hemmed-; from 
$2.25 to $3.50 per bundle; hemstitched, 
from $3-50 to $10.00.

V.
4^ X1 THE THEDA BARA SUPERPICTURE 

Afternoons, 26c, 50c. Evgs., 25c to $1.
I

1, and 
lostefi, OPERA 

HOUSE
Evgs., 25c to $1.00.

Drama of 
All Time

Matinees _ 
Wed. A Sat. ^ 

Mate., 25c and 50c.
rGRANDWhite Turkish Towels.

WHICH ONE 
SHALL 1 MARRY?

Size 25 x 48-inch in good heavy weight. 
Exceptional good value, $1.26 each. Told in■Oriflial Company of ML l 

Amsterdam Theatre, New Tort,
from New 

Includlnt
Wild» Bennett 8m B. Hardy
Juliette Bey Çmrl Gqntvoort
Viole Coin Louis Ceeeevsnt
Marjorie Bentley Arthur Biirckley

Clarence Harvey Fra* Farrington
BEAT SALE OPENS THURSDAY 

NlghtS-08.00, 81JO.J1.00. 50c.
V .50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.

The
Allegory

Letter Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
Portland
North Bay ... 7.30 am.
Chicago .........8.60 am...............
Chicago ..... 3.58 pm. ..JOHN CATTO & SON\

------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------
THE POPULAR SINGING COMEDIAN
AL H. WILSON

THE IRISH 15th”

J.

MARRIAGES.
MclNTOSH—ELLIOTT—On Wednesday, 

Jan. 23. 1918, at Beaufort Apartments, 
by Rev. A. Logan Geggle, Harriett E. 
Elliott, to Albert McIntosh, both of 
Toronto.

Portland 
Detroit .TORONTO

C. N. R.
Due. Exp’t’d. Arr’d.

Ottawa ........... 9.25 pm. 9.25 pm. 9.25 pm.
C, P. R.
Due.

8.30 am. ..

In His New << 
Song PlayFrom.Ladies and jl A 

Gentlemen’s Pi r\ I O WANT MORE MONEY.
Exp’t’d. Air'd.

■ ,2?9am-.^. 12.3o pm. 
.... 9.56 am.

From.
Sudbury 
New York ... 8.80 am. .. 
Chicago 
Boston 
Chicago
Vancouver ... 410 pm.

NTINUES 
t AUSTRIA

•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT .WORKS, 
'Phone N. 6165. 566 Yonge St. rrâT-à* finDEATHS.

ALLEN—On Saturday, Jan. 26, 1918, at 
a private hospital, Toronto, Caroline, 
widow of the late James R. Allen, late 
of 4117 College street.

Funeral from Harry Ellis’ funeral 
chapel, 333 College street, Tuesday, 2 
p.m,, to St. James’ Cemetery.

COWAN—At Rosebank, Friday, Jan* 25, 
1918, WHIIam Cowan, in his 66th year.

Funeral will leave the residence at 
2 p.m. Monday. Service will be held at 
Melville Presbyterian Church. West- 
hill. Friends desiring to attend 'the 
service at Melville Church, which is 
close to the terminal of the Kingston 
road cars, take car leaving. Woodbine 
at 2 o’clock.

KERWIN—At his late residence, Victoria 
street, Dundas, on Sunday, Jan. 37, 1918, 
John Kerwln, in his 76th year.

Funeral to St. Augustine’s Church, 
Tuesday, !» a.m.

MUNN—On Saturday morning, Jan. 26, 
1918, at 320 Spadlna road, Catherine Ann 
Wetherald, aged 71, relict of the late 
James Munn.

Funeral from above address at 3.30 
p.m. Monday.

OCKLEY—On Saturday, Jan. 26, 1918, at 
his late residence. 50 Rosemount av
enue, Toronto, Rev. Dr. J. F. Ockley, 
in his 69th year, beloved husband of 
Lavinla McCormack Ockley:

Private service at above address 
Tuesday, the 29th Inst,, at 1 p.m. Pub
lic service at Yonge Street Methodist 
Church, corner of Yonge and Summer- 
hill avenue, at 2 p.m. Interment in 
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

STRATHY—On Saturday evening, Jan. 
26, 1918, at her late residence, 17 Wal- 
mcr road, Toronto, Elvira Lee, widow 
of the late James B. Strathy, formerly 
of the Pines. London, Ont., in her 98th 
year.

Funeral from above address Tuesday 
at 11 a.m. to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

i8.40 am.
12.03 pm. 3.30 pm." 4.10 pm. 
6.15 pm. 8.40 pm. '8.30 pm.

............... 4.50 pm.
New York ... 6.38 pm, 6.30pm'. 6.50 pm. 
New York ... 9.43 pm. 10.15 pm. 10.50 pm 

.......... 11.05 pm. 11.05 pm...............
CARLYLE BLACKWELL 

and MAD6E EVANS
IN

"THE BURGLAR’’

STREET CAR DELAYS Mats. 15c.—This Week—Evgs., 15c, 25c.
««THE MANXMAN,” With Elizabeth 

1 Rlsdon and Capt. Fred Groves
"The New Producer,” a High-class 
Grand Opera Bevue;
"The Woman of It";
8ksMle; May Addis * Meaner Stewart ; 
“Whet Happened to Both” Players ; 
Welch, Mealy A Montroee :
Leew’s Flrot-mn Comedy Pictures.

;
Chicago

Saturday, Jan. 26, 1918.
Jlundas cars delayed 6 min

utes, eastbound, at Dundas 
and Centre at 10". 22 a-m. by 
auto stuck on track.

King and Broadview cars, 
east-bound, delayed 8 min
utes at 12.15 p.m. at Dun- 
bridge by an to stuck on track

Kijig cars delayed 6 min
utes at 8.27 a-ra. at G. T. It. 
crossing by train.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 11.50 a.m- 
at King and Cowan by auto 
stuck on track.

Church and Belt 'Line cars, 
botti ways, delayed 27 minutes 
at 1.25 p/m. at Bloor and 
Shcrbourne by auto stuck on 
track-

Dupont cars, eastbound, de
layed 11 minutes at 6.47 p.m. 
at Kendall and Dupont by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Dundas cars, westbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 1.06 p.m. 
at Victoria and Richmond, by 
fire truck' on track.

College and Carlton cars, 
westbound, delayed 10 min
utes at 6.10 p.m. at Shaw and 
College, by auto stuck on track.

Bathurst cars, northbound, 
delayed -14 minutes at 11.23 
a;m. at Front and Bathurst, by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Sherbourne cars, westbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 5.36 p.m. 
at Bloor and Huron, by auto 
stuck on track.

for Peace 
alists Begin AGED RESIDENT DIES

HERE SATURDAY NIGHT
AdeJe Oswald, In 

Bert & Hazel

Iter. Con Conrad;—All Next Week— 
"THE FALL OFMrs. Strathy, Almost a Centenarian, 

Had Many Members of Family 
Serving in France.

The death occurred Saturday even
ing, at her late residence, 17 Watmer 
road, in her 98th jfear, of Mrs. Elvira 
Lee, widow of the late James B. 
Strathy, formerly of The Pines, Lon
don, Ont. She was born >in South- 
wold, near London, Ont., coming to. 
Toronto about 18 years ago. She 
came of an old stock of U- E. Loyal
ists, and despite her great age, re-, 
talned her health up to last October, 
and her memory was not affected by 
the ravages of time. She is survived 
by five children, 19 grandchildren and 
eight great-grandchildren. The chil
dren are: Edward W. and H. Gordon, 
both of Montreal; Frederick Lee of 
Harbome, Eng.; Mrs. A. St. Alban 
Smith of Toronto, and Mrs. James C. 
R. Sterling of British Columbia. An
other son, the late CoL J. A. Strathy 
of Montreal, died in 1901. Four 
grandchildren responded to the call 
to duty, one, Lieut. Gordon Sterling 
of the Scots Guards, being killed in 
action on 15 th 
Lieut. Lee Strathy 
b^en awarded the 
Capt. Leonard B. Strathy, R.A.S.C. 
has been Invalided home after hav
ing seen two and a half years’ ser
vice in France, and Sergt Kenneth 
Strathy, who enlisted in Manitoba, is 
still in France. A step-son of one 
of the daughters, Major H. St. Alban 
Smith, is still in France, and has 
been awarded the D.S.O., while an
other brother was killed in October, 
11916.

.
THE ROMANOFFS” The Performance in the Winter Garden 

is the Same as In Loew’s Theatre.27.—Confirmatory 
t troubles in Aus- 

at the state de- 
a despatch from 

«patch was sent, 
Pec. 20, and added 
official information 

The report was 
secured from Ger- 
lindicated that the 
[ers in Austria was | 
economic, and was 
a growing desire 
peace.

Ite department dis- 
ly in the reactions 
horded among the'
In y as a result of 
[on Hertling and 
bn of Scheidemann 
consideration, since 
fon of, the attitude 
ervative group of

Mat. Dally, 15c. 
Sat. Mat., 25c.

ALL
WEEK

Evg. Prices : 
15c and Me.

MRS.VERNON CASTLEMABEL NORMAND
/ —IN—

" DODGING A MILLION” n / ‘ Sylvia of the Secret Service ”
"Tbs Modiste Revue”; Dennett and 

O’Brien; Monroe Brothers; The Fenwick 
Girls; Four Dancing Demons; Marie 
Haste; The Pathe News.

Î

ATHENS BUCKLEY
Soprano Soloist. \a

V

SHEA’Swee ALLNEXT
WEiElK

BESSIE BARRI SCALE 
In “MADAME WftO 7“ WEEK

CONROY and LE MAIRE 
WILLIAM GAXTON & CO.

MAUD LAMBERT and
ERNEST BALL 

„ “Jimmie" Lucas 4L Co.; "Maid of the 
Movies”; Jennie Middleton; Kenny, Mason 
and Scholl; Chlyo and Chlyo; The British 
Gazette.

Plan
September, 1916. 
of the R.F.A. has 
Military Medal;

Bank Deposits
Fifty-Three Still in Mine

iLAMEWj
—A revolutionary 
which has been 

[•eposes tÿe c onfie- 
psits and the pro
per inhabitants for 

unemployed, ac- | 
[grad despatch to 
The revolutionary 
[ed of Maximalists 
ply and the navy 
• workmen.

[DAILY
Halifax, NS., Jan. 27—Of the 87 

miners who perished in the Alton
Passenger Traffic.Sunday.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 1.47 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

In addition to the above 
. there were, several delays of 

less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

DAVE MARION
(SNUFFY)

THE WORLD OF FROLICS
,

CHINAMEN ARRESTED.

Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 

Saturday)

Next Week—hferry Rounders.i
at Harbin 
ftporits to Russia

SWENY—Oil Sunday, Jan. 27, 1918, at 
lus residence, "Rohallion’’, 170 St. 
George street, Toronto, George Augus
tus Sweny, late colonel Royal Fusiliers, 
in his Slat year. Kindly do not send 
flowers.

Funeral private.
THOMPSON—On Friday, Jan. 25, 1918, at 

his late residence, 96 Walker avenue, 
Joseph Parkins, in his 56th year (of 
the firm cf Thompson & Thompson, 20 
Front street east), beloved husband of 
Eleanor Mary Welden Thompson, and 
second son of the late Christopher J. 
Thompson. -

Funeral from the above address Mon
day, 28th Inst., at 2 p.m. Interment St. 
James’ Cemetery. (Motors.)

TH IRK LE—(Suddenly, on Saturday, Jan. 
26, 1918, at his late residence, Richvlew, 
James Thirkle, In hie 67th year.

Funeral orr Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m. 
Interment in Richvlew Cemetery.

W ELLER—On Friday, Jan. 25, 1918, at 
her late residence, 394 Markham street, 
Addle Clark, beloved wife of Thomas 
53. Weller, in her 53rd year.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
the 28th, at 3.30 p.m. Interment in 
Prospect Cemetery.

Brighton papers copy.

HOPE OF NATIONS IS
GETTING BACK CHRISTHarper, customs broker, 39 West 

Wellington st., corner Bay et.
leave MONTREAL •-40 

arrive -HALIFAX
[a, Jan. 26.—The 
p have cut off all 
I Russia, thus ac- 
mghortage in that 
aian frontier au- 
ki protest, threat- 
f operation of the 
Kay.

Dr- Ribourg Preaches on “The Lost 
Christ” at St. Alban’* on Sun

day Evening.

Rev. A. E. Ribourg preached at St. 
Alban’s Caithsdral Sunday evening on 
“The Lost Christ,” showUng that Christ 
must be thè predominant partner in 
the life1 of nations as well as in the life 
of individuals. In the turmoil of bus! 
ness and In themad rush for pleasure 
and money Christ has been lost, and 
He must be found again, for in Him 
and In the principles for which Hu 
stands is the hope of the individual, 
the hope of true democracy, the hope 
of human brotherhood.

"The human race will be saved by 
religion atone,’ said Dr. Ribourg, "as 
it controls the individual. The loss of 
Christ by the individual is responsible 
for the lack of honesty, fairness and 
justice among men. The loss of Christ 
by capital and labor is imperiling the 
internal peace of nations.”

He went on to say thait Christianity 
was more than an assent to certain doc
trines; it was a reproduction of the life 
of Christ in the soul of man. He said 
if the nations had spent more time in 
the past in building up character in
stead of over theological controversies 
their sod today would not be stained 
with blood.

DEAD MEN AND WOMEN. 11.40 p.m. _ 
(following day).Feet Frozen,

Life Despaired
Walking the Streets Every Day. Says 

George E. Harter of Toledo.

“We brush the clothes of dead men 
and dead .women every day," said 
Georgs E. Harter of Toledo, Ohio,- in 

- the course of an address before the 
Theosophical Society on Sunday even
ing. "By dead men I mean rendered 
oevoid of spiritual impulse," con
tinued the speaker, who referred to the 
kaiser, to his prototypes in the world 
of finance, and to those who were 
congenital idiots as specific types of 
the dead who walked the stbeets of the 
world. Dwelling upon t)he message 
given to the world by Hermes, the 
Egyptian Christ, many thousand years 
ago, Mr. Harter expressed his opinion 
that while there was consciousness In 
nil types of animals, man was con
sciousness itself, and that he control
led all forms of lower life in just that 
degree to which hla progress in the 
sc-alo of evolution had impelled him. 
The realisation of this fact, said the 
speaker, was the central themo of the 
universal wisdom 'taught by the sages 
°f all agas.

MARITIME EXPRESS 
leave MONTREAL 
arrive/ HALIFAX

_t
a ii - 8.20 a.m. 

(DAILY)
4 p.m.
(following day).Doctors Said Operation Was the 

Only Hope—But This /Man 
Saved His Life .and Toes at 

the Same Time.

^1
e CHEAPER FISH Tickets and sleeping car reservations, 

51 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent BARRIENTOSFinlay Macdlarmld Announces Pel Icy at 

Meeting In London.

- , , ,1 London. Ont., Jan. 27—At a meetwi*
Cookstown, Jan. 21 .—There has been Blast Middlesex Conservatives Batur- 

a great deal of suffering from frost day afternoon it was decided to hold a 
telles on account of the extreme cold general convention on the eeoond Satur- 
this winter. This recalls the case of I “ngtrovlncfaf el^tt^n
Mo. William Watters, who was so I Hon. Fl Ma y Macdlarmld was the speak- 

severely frozen a few years ago that er of the afternoon and dealt at some 
the doctors despaired of ihis life unless length with the measures of the Hearot 
he would submit to an operation for I f^™^d^tClrtir^efH5Tto *«

f-shdng industry he announced that 
licenses issued this year would contain 
a clause that the government reserved 
to Ithe right to 20 per cent, of the catch, 
to toe sold to the various municipalities 
at six cents a pound for herring and 
perch and eight cents for trout, white- 
fish and the better kinds of flsh. This 
he expects will give the government at 
least seventeen million pounds of fish. 
Tn addition the government will fish Lakes 
Nipigon and Ntpiss'ng. He thought there 

doubt of a plentiful supply of fish 
for the province.

Spanish Coloratura Soprano. 
Auspices Women’s Musical Club.

For Red Cross MASSEY
--------------------------- HALL

Tuesday,
___________________ Feb. 5

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

WH11E STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINEthe amputation of his toes. Here is 

Mr. Watters’ s,vom statement:
.Sworn statement of William Wat

ters, Cookstown, Slmcoe County, Ont.;
"On Dec. 24, 1910, I had my feet 

severely frozen. Gangrene set in and 
the doctor said I would have to have 
three toes amputated. There was no 
feeling in them and they had turned 
black. Some friends cold me I would 
be foolish to 'have them taken off and 
the doctor gave me 48 hours to live, 
saying that I was practically commit
ting suicida and refused any treat-t 
ment unless I submitted to the opera
tion. I applied Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
persistently and used the Kidney-Liver 
Pills to carry the poisrm our. of my 
system. I kept up this treatment for 
four months and can positively say 
that they cured me. Except from the 
toss of the nail from the big toe my 
foot is perfectly sound, whereas if I 
had followed the advice of the doctor 
I would have become lame for Ufa”

This statement was swt-rn to before 
Mr. D. Hopper, notary public, on Jan.
4, 1915.

Dr. Chase's Ointment. 60c a box, at Xew Y oik. Jan. 27.—Steady improve- 
ali dealers, or Vldma.ison, Bates 6 Co., ment in New Y'ork's fuel supply, with the 
Limited, Toronto. coaling of steamships almost back to

HOCKEYnpr0DA,4F.M.

lillr UNIVERSITY SCHOOLS
vs. ST. MICHAELS \

TONIGHT, 8.30

CANADIENS vs. TORONTOS

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
Frequent Sailing». Enquire for Date».

DRAFTS IRd MONEY ORDERS
Britain—Ireland—Italy—Scandinavie.

Patternyer Office, 41 King 6t. East, Photic 
M. 954. Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank 
Bldg.. Klnç *nd Yonge, Toronto.__________

\ IN MEMORIAM.
HOOGS—At Wellesley Hospital. Friday, 

Jan. 26, 1917, Lizzie A., beloved wife of 
Edward Render Hoogs, aged 68 years. The Melvil.e-Baiis Steamship 

and Tearing Co., Limited
was nounm BREAKS ONE OF HIS LEGS. officials that an eight-hour day wiU 

go into effect on the Canadian divi
sion at once. The new schedule will 
date front January 1 and the mem re- 
ceive back pay for this month. Ow- 

normal, was repo, tea tonight 'from the ; [n„ t0 j^ru pa .«eager service being 
oifice of A. H. iu.th, iot.nt «iucctor- ereatly ; educed, to inicri’aw fac.Lt!e:$
general of rail:caus. ..ore u/itnnoc u- is " •' , .__.,, .mov ng to New Jersey tide .rater ter- for mo vL.g freight, crews from 
minais. K was stated, and greater quanti- .Windyor have reported here. Among 
ties are being dumped each day. Freight the men coming are a number of old 
conditions, altho stiU far from normal, •enrolovee 

said to be clearing despite weather employee.

CHARGE OF BIGAMY.

Dr. A. D. McCrea, who give* his ad- 
dres* as 7 St. David street, was arrested 
on wav-art yerterdby on a eharre of 
bigamy. He Is rllejerd to have gone 
thru the ceremony of man Inge tridi a 
woman wh lo his first w-f« was living. 
He was wearing an officer's uniform and 
is thought to be attached to a Hamilton 
unit

The world, to me. Is now a blank;
No gains can e’er atone;

I feel like one of hope bereft. 
And walk life’s path alone.

check room atWhile leaving tl 
Grenadier Pond rink yesterday Pte. 
C. B. Smith of the Royal Flying Corps, 
stationed at Strachan avenue bar
racks, fell on the steps and broke one 
of his legs. He was removed to the 
base hospital In a military ambulance.

I 24 TORO.. .O S , BEET

—Husband.

ibllshed 1392*

FRED W. TTHEWS GO. ACCIDENTS AT RINK.

Ernest Fallow, 36 Cedi street, fell and 
broke one of his ankles on Saturday night 
while skating at Alexandra Baric. He 
was removed to the General Hospital. 
Bella Klluneri' 36 Carr street, fell and 
broke one of her arms the same even
ing. She was removed to the Wester» 
Hospital In the police ambulance.

g ALMOST BACK TO NORMAL were 
handicap*. HIGHL0OFUNERAL DIRECTORSUTf APPOINTED HIGH NSTABLE665 SPADINA AVE AN EIGHT-HOUR DAY.Improved Coaling of Steamships It Re

ported at New York.
• V

7.—At the closing of 
the county council yesterday, W. J. 
Coulter was appointed high constatée 
for the county. »

Sarnia, Jan. 27TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791
No connection with any other firm using
the Matthews name.

23 thep£2 St. Thomas. Jan. 27.—The heads of 
the various railway organizations 
have been notified by Per® MarquetteEHI

X J< •

"k -*
■

T

Re»., $2, *1.50, $1. 
Balcony Front, $2.50. 
Plan Public Feb. 1. 

Ticket Holder» Jan. 31

ARMY AND NAVY GIRLS
WITH

NEXT WEEK—HELLO GIRLS.
BERT WESTON

MADISON
MARY GARDEN

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

—IN—

“THAIS”
-r ,

Boecoe (“Fattf”)' Arbackle. in “A 
Country Hero.”

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
MAKES A NSW RECORD IN

"A MODERN MUSKETEER"
A WHIRLWIND OF FUN~ 

'Next Week: PAULINE FREDERICK

RATES FOR ti&TICES
Notice» of Births, Marriage» and 

Death», not over 50 words...
Additional words, each Sc. 
Ledge Notice» to b» included Is 
FuSrtal Announcement».

In Memeriam Notices......................... ..

81.M
No

Poetry end quotation» up to 4
lines, additional...........
1er each additional 4 Unas at
fraction of 4 lines..............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement»).. 1.0#

.N

SO

MATSTAR DAILY
BURLESQUE

*■

ABETE5

II

WHITE STAR D0Sf

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
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Ottawa 6 
Toronto 3 Ice Races Sffi’SSL

m

Soccer ISocKe > f
m.->

By MiOTTAWA OUTPLAYED 
THE” TORONTO PROS.

’

BEATEN BY ONE GOAL 
IRISH CAME TO LIFE

BRITISH SOCCER IS 
NOW IN FULL SWING

Raceé

-KJL,2Uv
;r

Hew oriea 
won tho Cit: ^the win, 

at <hc f“lr 
raced in fw 
then came 
length. It 
Rueeell,- the 
at the end

Wilsons
_ ' N.H.L.
Canadiens at Toronto.

O.H.A.
_ —Intermediate.—
Depot Batteries „at Queens. 
Whitby at Cooourg 
St. Mary's at Galt.
______ —Junior.—
U.T S. at 8t. Michaels.
IngersoU at Paris.
Owen Sound at Markdale. 
Penetang at Victoria Harbor.

Beaches League.
„ . —Intermediate.-^
Orients at N. Broadview. „ 

—Junior —
Bellwoode at Century Rovers. 
Riversides at St. Simons.
„ —Juvenile.—
Emmanuel at Çiverdale Pres. 
De La Salle at Parkviews.
St. Josephs at Keiver AC.
„ -Midget-
Crescents at Pa.kviews.

Playgrounds League.
_ —Juvenile Working Bovs.— 
E. Ri venta le at Moss Park. 
Carlton Park at McCormick. 
Elizabeth at St. Andrews.

—Intermediate Open.— 
Carlton Park at Moss Park 
Elizabeth at McCormick.

Leading One Time àix to Nil 

and Won Saturday Night 
at Capital.

“The National Smoke”Dentals Had to Do Their Best 
to Beat St. Patricks on 

Saturday Night.

Liverpool Retains Lead by 
Surprising Win at Man

chester.

a
R’srhteen million "Bachelors" sold annually In Caned»;

7i Si Ottawa, Jan. 27.—Charlie Querrie’s To. 
ronto biue shirts, now recognized as the 
real speed kings ot the circuit, ran 
«gainst the toughest 
season when they tack.eu Lddie Gerard’s 
Senators at the Arena Saturday nignt in 
a National tiocaey League nxtu.e. Ot
tawa outpla, ea a o. onto from start to 
finish, anu ». eie w.une.o u.» a score of 
6 to 3. 'ine> nad aorunto snut out until 
the last ui.uute of 
they grew ea.e.ess u 
ors to raltie .u 
a minute.
Bouciie.
About SaVU people uuve. t..« utUeriy cola 
weather, and the, »oe ..eured to one 
of the best exhibitions or t.ie season. Ot
tawa, the minus tne services of namjy 
Shore and Harry tiyluna, pia, ea mag
nificent hockey from était to finish, ana 
had the much-touted westerners complete
ly outclassed. The Senators assumed 
the lead at the start, and never at any 
stage aid Toionto appear real dangerous.

Ottawa’s victory placed canadiens out 
in front again, but. the Toronto» ran 
tighten up the race by beating the habi
tants at Toronto -aonday night, anu 
everything will uepena on the uig game 
Wednesday between Canadiens and Ot
tawa at the Laurier Avenue Arena. Play 
took place on a fast sheet or ice and was 
alwa>s runousiy utst, despite the tact Dentals 
that Ottawa's long lead, alter the middle. London, 
of the second pei lud. mane T oronto s 
chances look hope.ess. Ottawa began at Ottawa 
a lightning pace when Referee milord 
started the puck on its long journey, and, 
after Dave Kitchie and Eddie .Gerard had 
gone thru on beautiful rushes. Cy Den- 
neny and Jack Darragh executed^, pretty 
combination play, which gave the Otta
wa» their first goal. Eddie Gerard fol
lowed by an end-to-end rush, which car
ried him thru the entire Toronto team 
for a goal, and In a minute and thirty 
seconds George Boucher took a rebound 
off Denneny’s shot and batted it in past I 
Holmes. Ottawa played a triple-defenc.* 
for the balance of the period, and Toron- - 
to could not perforate it, the first period 
ending with the score 3 to o.

Ottawa had much the better of the 
second period. Only one goal was scoreu. 
and it fell to Cy Denneny. Eddie Gerard 
rushed after nine minutes’ play and s,i;
ped the rubber over to Denneny, who cut' fastest games on the local ice this season
U in sharply and made the tally 4 to 0. by a score of 3 to 2 the contest re.niir-
tow’s■ thrift,"'im?*" *» *

ïssaï.ïs.'iŒfs
blue shirts at this stage produced bette the Canadian seven deîa^d the starting 
hockey than they had shown in the pre- ot the game thirty minutes bv their to 
vlous periods, but Ottawa came back arrival y mmutea by thetr
stronger than ever. Eddie Gerard scored It was a particularly rmurh his second goal of the night on an end- it was necestIry for the^,ice"o ston 

Uru*5’ }? ,which h0 ,clrcled the nets one tussle that Glenn Smith°and Arl.hnro 
and slipped it in from the side, and in were mixed up in and In the .n, .1seven minutes Jack Darragh made it fi half Hodglns and Roberts took^ d
to 0. slapping a shot from behind, which the fist Ice game and 
struck Holmes’ pads and caromed In.

Manager Gerard benched himself for 
the last ten minutes »nd then took Den
neny and Boucher off In turn Crawfo 
and Lowrey going on again. It looked 
as tho Toronto would be knlsomlned un
til, with less than a minute to play. Re- 
Noble swooped down and tallied Noble 
caime 1 lght back with another on' Corbett 
Denneny’s pass in fifteen seconds, after 
which Corbett Denneny went In himself 
from the face and be't out Benedict on 
a high shot from outs'de the defence.
Just as he scored the bell rang.

The nlav was clean. Harry Mtitnmerv 
had a disagreement with one of the po
lice officers at the end of the second 
period, hut he afterwards apologized, and 
no trouble followed. Mummery he^rd 
some culprit call him a vile rv*me. and 
U was while he w** a-oine bock lonkin^ 
xor him that the officer interfered There 
were only a few penalties.

_ , Teams and Summary. . (
Æjî (6,— Toronto (S)-L

„itrc.h'?.......................... P°'nt................. Cameron
Bnueher......................Gov?r............. Mnmmerv
DarroJh.....................•£?*Ltre.................Denneny
Dennenv’ ......... •’?‘lK,ht.................... ItendaU

-y’ nil......1Ütt............................... Noble
Ottawa—Crawford and Ixiwrey.

"otonto—Skinner, Meeking and Marks 
Referee—Harvey I’ulford 
Judge of play—Charlie McKinley 

■ —First Period.— *
...............Darragh ..,

Gerard ....
......... Boucher ..
■Second Pcriod.-
.........Denneny ...
-Third Period.—

. Gera rd .... 1,
• Darragh ...
■ Noble ...........
■ Noble ...........

■ Dennenv ...

ThfflBpfcforBy Cable to The Torohto World.
London, Jan. 26.—With the exception 

of three games In the Midland Section. 
British soccer enjoyed a full schedule to
day. In the Lancashire section. Liver
pool retained their lead by bringing off 
a surprising away win over Manchester 
United by 2 to 6, while Stoke went one 
better by disposing of Stockport County 
by 3 to 0 away from borne, and are close 
up at second place In the table. Sheffield 
united missed a splendid chance of get-

The fans who stayed away from the 
St. Pate-Dental fixture at the Arena on 
Saturday night, missed one of the treats 
of the season, when the Irish came to 
life and made The Dents extend them
selves to beat them one goal by a 7-to-fc 
score. In one of the hardest-fougbt games 
staged this season.

Both teams had changed line-ups from 
last time out, Kodaen replacing Fox on 
the SC Patrick detence, and playing a ting to the top of the Midland table by 
great game, being a good checker and a losing to Hull City on their own grounds 
fair rusher. He helped himself to a by the only goal scored. The London 
couple of goals and played hard all the games resulted in many upset». Totten- 
way. ham Hotspurs lost to Fulham by 1 to 0,

Dentals played Rennie in place of Bmil- and lose their position at the top of the 
lie, with J. Stewart doing the subbing. table, the winners taking command. Mlll- 

The crowd was only fair, and the cold wall also lost before their own support- 
weather, together with an expected walk- e™> Queen’s Park Rangers Just beating 
over for the Dentals, no doubt accounted them by the same score. Brentford were 
for this. the only home team to gain full points by

It Is rumored that It was dissension in accounting for the Arsenal by 3 to 2. All 
the Dental camp that was responsible the Scottish League teams were engaged 
for the absence of Box and Smlllie. today. The Rangers gained a useful 

The first period started with Dentals] Point up on the famous Celtic' by win- 
pressing, and Crooks had some hard. "lnK their away game against Ayr United 
shots to stop, until Adams relieved and by ,2 *o 0. Kilmarnock came back Into 
set sail for Dentals' end. He was skated their real stride by scoring a surprising 
toward the corner, and passed across to * way win over Pagtick Thistle by 3 to 0. 
Muston, who had an open shot and beat Complete results :
Stewjart easily. Dentals evened It up 
seven minutes later, when Rennie out
guessed the St. Pat defence and went 
in the centre for a goal. Rodden put St 
Pats in front with a nice rush and shot 
from outside the defence. Sheldon and 
Rennie combined for a Dental goal, Shel
don passing to Rennie and going in fast 
for the rebound.

Qualn again put the Irish in front half 
a minute later, when he went in from the S 
face-off and beat Stewart with a hard 
shot.

La flamme tied it up again shortly be
fore the bell, when he skated around the 
defence and shot into the corner of the 
net.

day. llesul

olds atld up
1. Opwa,

« to 6.
2. Kultur, 

to 6. 1 to 3
3. El Pale 

3, 8 to 6, 4
Time 41.14 

Caro, J.'C. 
can, Nolseh 
and Rifsh V

proposition of the
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CIGAR
3fc'25’

Cheaper ly the Box 

NDREW Wl LSOH 6.1? ^3 S

The highest class workmen obtainable in 
Canada make “Bachelor” Cigars by hand for 
men who appreciate an imported value at a 
domestic price.
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2 to 5 and 
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to 10, 2 to 
8. Dairy I 

1 and 3 to 
Time 1.2! 

Senator Br< 
THIRD 1 

y»ar-olds a: 
purge *700:

I. Joel; S' 
to B and 1 

S. Assume
B and l to 

8. Dick W 
$. « to 6 sj 

Time 1.14 
of Havana, 
also ran.

FOURTH 
3-year-olds 
Handicap, 1 

1. Sharp : 
to 10. 2 to 

». Eagle,
3 to 1.

8. Waukes 
8 to 6.

Time 1.47. 
RefUand, Qt 
also ran.

FIFTH E 
olds and u 
mortal Han 

L Hauber 
and out.

8. Valais, 
and out.

8. Cheer 1 
to 19 and 
Time 1.40 
SIXTH B 

olds a 
Rifle S 
5, 8 to

$I [v.
t C'
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GRANITE CURLERS 
LOSE AT DETROIT

MT. CLEMENS ICE 
RACES OPEN TODAY

Saturday at Havana [?

O. H. A.
—Senior—

..... 7 St. Patricks .... 6
......... 14 Sarnia ....

N. H. L.
........... 6 Toronto .

„ „ Wilson League.
National A. C.... 1 Centennial 
_ Exhibition.
Crescents.............2 Detroit ...

U. S. Nations. League.
Boston Arena..... 2 Wanderers, N.Y.. 0

Havana, Jan. 38»—-The races here today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse 3600. 6 furlongs:

L Herder, 102 (Humphreys^, 7 to 5, 3 
to 6, 1 to 3.

2. Rapid Ftrer, 113 (Smith), -7 to 6, 3 
to 5, 1 to 3.

3. Tippo Sahib, 103 (Wingfield), 4 to 1,
8 to 5, 7 to 10.

Time 1.14 4-5. Laudator, Farnupi,
Betcha Million, Little Menard -also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-oiua and 
up, claiming, purse 3400. six furlongs:

1. Barnard, 108 (Humphreys;, 6 to 1,
5 to 2 and 6 to 5.

2. Elizabeth McNaughton, 103 (Dwyer),
6 to 1, 5 to 2 and 6 to 5.

3. Purple and Gold, 105 (Cooper), 6 to 
1. 5 to 2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.16 2-5. Andrew O’Day. Soi 
Mintz, Thomas Hare. Molly Maguire,
Ayers, Proctor, Quick Start, Carlav crock,
Droml also ran.

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 3400, six furlongs:

1. Capt. Marchmont, 113 (Howard), 5 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

2. James Oakley, 110 (Collins), 3 to 1,
6 to 5 and 3 to 5.

3. Katahdin, 107 (Pitz), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and S to 5.

Time 1.14. Juaqutn, Damtétta, Ralph 
S„ Brlzz, Commauretta, Morristown,

» it , _ Choctaw, Mac also ran.In Hundred-Target Event on upTOcWmSgRMoo^h7uVongr;:°Id8 and 

Closing Day at Pine- 5 ™ (Lun8f0rd>’ 2 to 1. 4 to

1 . 2. Circulate, 106 (Petz), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 __________ .hurst. and even. TOR MONDAY, JAN. 28.
_____  3. Beverly James. 105 (Cooper), 4 to o ™ _. „------—

t»,., , , -, _ —- 1, 8 to 6 and 4 to 5. 2.30 Trot, The, Clementine Puree, $300.
Plnohurst, N. C., Jan. 26.—Over 120,000 Time 1.08 3-5. Ukulele, Lady Ca- r”-m’’ by Margin, Adam

targets were thrown In the midwinter prlcious, Wavering, Frank Patterson f^thBend. Indiana,
tournament which ende^ at Pinehurst to- Radiant Flower, Luzzl. Detour also ran' Sr?i5eCuwIUuPr?d 8a1,» b'B" by Dlfectum 
day. The final hundred target event at FIFTH RACB-Three-year-olds and SnÜRet?y’ Fainesvllle, Ohio.
». ïaril8 won thte morning by C L. up. claiming, purse 3500, 6% furlongs: Stïhîbw Greensea1' Dexter
Richaids. of Livingston, Wle., wlho broke L Colie, 105 (Thurber), 15 to 1 6 to ’ D5trolt; Mich.
99. the highest score ot the week JE 1. 3 to 1. L o to Index, ch.g„ by Graham Grattan, G. B.
fnninw*u Todmorden, Ont., broke' os! . *• Eunice, 105 (Gaugel), 7 to 2, 8 to 5, <3 jV®T" 9ladhwJn’ hMicb’ , „
«jul W- H. Gooderham, of Toronto, scored 4 to 5. qvns»ii,i n» Great Heart, J. A.92 arid Norman R. Gooderham 91. . 3. Early Sight, 107 (Humphreys), 3 to S^o%o’i-Cl?rl?0n2. Mjgb: - ,

A. G. Healey, ot Windsor, the mid- *’ even- 1 to 2. - bnJh:- by Bidjolla, Oryderman'
winter diampion, aJeo broke 91 S G Time 1.08. Lytle, Wenonah, Divan, & T^HrgUA?f1’_,Thatîeev lle’ °nt- 
\anc«, of THlsonburg, hit 90? and H W ï*01®1’ Vagabond, Charley McFerran and to^ Fdwn11^^' b m ” by Wilkie Aller- 
Cooey, of Toronto 87 VanpV iJ? Peeo® also ran. lQ?; Edward Tierney. Bay City, Milch.
Canadian guns in the* consolation hun- SIXTH R^CE—Three-year-plds and up, Hawk^MfJ 'rïî?ï ^iltwood, J. \y.

<8—>’1 “ -«"■ «■

Gecroe N an a Time 1.41. Hattie Burton, Now Then „Jludge Hally, b.g., by Symboleer U
Twl" s"“” «sa**w 

Bs ___________________ ______ _________________ c
toîo a89. ’ Bnd Bl V- °C,Vert’ Buf- pBo" Bell», br.g., by Bon McKinney,

The consolation hundred, in which all BiUy W^^k-'g^b^Kingmore lohn
money wlpnere in the midwinter handicap .] Atkin, Big Rapids. Mich. ’ John

^£nCkJneWl^™ 7tn ot ~~......  HaJ?

'rr.imb.fll, ornpitinvme.yv?- Ü' « ”i ^VaT; .Jan,’ 27-FoIIowlng are re- GooIey7wak'hin/Æn.bMlc?eenSe01’ John 

ond, scoring 94 at 17 yards. Dr. Vander- “ults of todays races: Lady Beatrice, b.m., b
îîf1 tar the >ead In the mid- FIRST RACE—Purse 3400, 5(4 furlongs: °“en’ Detroit, Mich.

93 May A^^TVrd?6"1^ at 94’ 6rBto . \ Pin Tray’ 83 (Lunaford), 4 to 1, 8 to Vl^t No'r^vïl,eywfhbleer,t- GeorgeVan ’

m Sg «S I, V-f-îS » » ■■ •nSur-'s.îfe, Mur.y
Rdward Shaffer, of Buffalo scorf^r cq t? ” "• Hoy Grattan b.g., by Hoval Grotto 1$D. Kelsey, of East Aurora is vt'rrui' T l’03’, Dwyer, Jose de Vales, Alice R- Trench, Teeswater, Ont 1 Grattai1,
?®ored 85 B. V. Covert and W. H. Pat- Llndly, Lockwood, Chief Osborn also ran. pRuth Reno, br.m., by Bedford Boy, Bert
tersen tied at 84 from the 21-yard Une SECOND RACE—Puree 3400, 5(4 fur- Belleville, Mich.

longs: ,tSimcoe Patchen b.g.. by Joe Patch en
1. ldrkvile, 114 (Groth), 3 to 5, 1 to H Ts^W * ' TmJlllvaJ1' Labeer- Mich.

3, out. -r- v? ®?y’ ch.g.. by Dr. Jo
2. Phedoden, 102 (Wingfield), 4 to 1 T jP^ ey', P®,tro,lt- Mlch-

7 to 5, 7 to 10. ’ w Jenny Lind, b.m.,
3. Fruscuelo, 114 (Ball), 10 to 1 4 to T v«n,'uPntr°U' MJch-

, 1, 2 tc 1. - to 4 t0 TnîortThr™c Boy. b.g., by Marblegrit
Time 1.07 2-5. Paul Gaines, No Trumps 2 M nnre 6n DetJolt’ Mlch.Kicking Kid, Jason. Chitra also ran. 2'All nîreJ^ h*hUn ,nJ PÏT*e’ *400-

20Tv™ds? RACB-Pu”« 1 mile and J- Colvd/k? c'alg^! "AU^rt2° DlreCt’ C’

even.R°y' 104 (Thurber). 5 to 1, 2 to 1, Ia^?e‘i Detroit',’
ev^h4ntrin' 1W (Pltz)’ 5 to 1, 2 to May'8- Cumherhmdh' Mad ®

.even. Eel Direct, g.h., bv1 The
Î’ Pr. Brother, 94 (Lunsford), 2 to 1 5Iahon, Thorndale, Ont.
to 5. 2 to 5. ’ Mansfield, br.h. by Alstrath. Tam..
Time 1.42. Beauofmento, White Crown McDowell, Toronto, Ont. ames

Freshet, Highway, Merry Jubilee Bklov’ Mary Peter, b m. by Peter the Groat 
Elrey. I.ukevanzandt, j2uj.uin also ^ W. Moiler, 'Detroit, Mich °

Stakes, purse vf«teÆ ^ B°Zeman’

5 to To to n5 133 ^ (Cummings,, 6 to l, g|^„ ^^sUL. W^erl"e.

4 to 5'nO0,e’ 104 (BaW’ 4 to 1, 8 to 5, R.^renGchaTeeswh5e'r,boyntROyal °rattan’

103'1Pt"!rty- 90 (LUnSford)’ 8 to 5, 7 to er® Frank C^^Monrf.e b&,chdney P°'nt-

^y!’&Sbtye.^«dixJ- E'

feleoper, Deliver also ran,
RACE—Ala leçon Purse $600, l£ miles:

3. Surigod, 112 
out.

,

ENGLISH LEAGUES. Beaten by One Shot—Two 
Rinks Up, Two Down, 

and One Tied.

6. Fast Pace With Eleven En
tries the Feature of First | 

Afternoon.

. Lancashire Section.
Blackburn Rovers. 1 Rochdale ................ „
Bolton Wander.... 4 Preston N. E. ... 0
Everton................ .. o Manchester City.. 0
Manchester Un..., o Liverpool
Oldham Athletic... 1 Bury .........
Burslem P. V........... 4 Blackpool

UUthport Central, 2 Burnley .
Stockport County.. 0 Stoke .

Midland Section. 
Birmingham..;,.... » Huddersfield T... l 
Grimsby Town. .. i Rotherham . .... 1
NottslW...... 0 Bradford .........
Sheffield United... o Hull City 
„ „ _ London Combination.

Orient.... 0 Crystal Palace .. p|tiamHot.v.:o° &nmparkR-.::!

Brenttorà:\ Sa?am Un-2

3

0

... 3 2 l
0 Detroit, Jan. 26.—The Toronto Granite 

Curling; Club paid their annual visit to 
the Detroit Curling Club Jtoday. They 
played on good ice in the afternoon, los- 
ing by one shot. George Hargraft and 
Austin Suckling were tne winning To
ronto rinks, while Charlie Bulley was 
away down and Frank Grew lost by one 
shot. Dave Prentice was tied at full 
time and after curling up and down was 
still tied. He played the Kerr rink of 
father and three sons. The Granltiee were 
entertained at the Detroit Athletic Club. 
The Detroit curlers are coming 
month for the return game.

I
Detroit, Jan. 27.—Entries for the ice0The Crescents Lose in 

Overtime at Detroit
■ . 3 races which begin at Mt. Clemens to

morrow are a record for tracks In the 
States and corppa-re favorably with the 
offering at any of the Canadian tracks 
when tile midwinter sport was at the - 
height of its popularity across the bor- 
/ler. Good things stand out on the card 
for every day, which Is agreeable to vo
taries of the sport, for everybody is not . 
able to go on a particular afternoon. 
Such is the arrangement of the program 
that many of the horses will race twice 
during tho first five days, with enough 
difference in the fields to make the 
newals worth while.

,

e
I 1Sheldon was thru to start the second 

session, but Crooks steered the puck 
aside. Crooks went out of the net to 
stop a shot and was penalized for going 
on his knees.

Rodden took up the goaler’s place, and 
no damage resulted, he stopping all the 
shots. Both teams battled along for over 
half the period before Sullivan put the 
Irish in front with a nice shot from out
side the defence. Seven minutes late 
Laflamme evened up the score when he 
took a pass from Stewart, who carried the 
puck behind the net and passed out in

Box retired In this period and was re
placed by J. Stewart He later appeared 
in street clothes, and stated that he was 
not well. •

With the score a tie, 4-aH. when the 
teams came out to start the last period
Eta^LBaMUroed U up' but th« at.'Pat de
fence held them out. and the battle went

Line-Up and Summary. ÎÜ0?1 e, A0 with both teams trying
Detroit (Si— Toronto (2)— the tie. The Irish were check-

Hammelef................Goal..........  back hard and breaking ud the r>«nn.Fletsch (capt.).. ..R D. .... .V.'/.'. .Spring ^'anroaW°^ *K Pata ^t -everol 
Johnson.,L D Merrick fe.nt . fhances thru poor shooting when rightHolman................... Rov^'r .. . k 1“,de’ Qualn was banished formating
Arthurs......................Centre............ .. Hudson ron, ?8"lted while he was ab-
?°herts...................... Right wing..............Farlow ^'nîce^hllî*/PUt t!2? Iri?h ln front with
rt“d. .........................Left wing .....Hodglns ra«L fIom the ■««- The Dents
mwfa1 "Core Detroit 3, Toronto 2 (20 11 UD when ,Shet-
minutes overtime). 1 ÿ" f!?,*1G1»n went up together, and

Firet period—Toronto 2, Detroit 0 Mlllon catted In the rebound.
Second period—Detroit 2 Toronto 9 Laflamme went up alone, and Crooks*'>™t half : Goali-Hud.^ "3 m,n ”^bped the ahot but touH

?,t^P^7I=Ia^lniek'f 7’ Collétt 8 Offside*-- ?„te.wart 8 «hot of the rebound
Detroit 8, Torortto 10. Penalties___àrthni»* tewart took a pass from Mlllan and
2. Hodglns, Heed, Johnson, Hudson Sen f minute later- Rod-

Second half : Goals__Arthure f1en, 3>ut the Irish only one goal down onS?tbe,T’ stopï=Hambmeléf38m^: a0n,ce ™sh. with only a fe^ second to

»£v”5MSj1.,S
sides Detroit 3. Toronto 0 Penaftie£
Holman. Black. Substltutions^Bla^

25R^eraenrrrmW,lnCkto,.T,me 04

FIRST GAME IN u. 8. LEAGUE,

Boston, Mass., Jan. 27.—The
WanXStf

oft0th° ln the Mr8t Kame'here last°n?ght 
U:..guee ^es.Natl0nal Amateur

OhS* ^n^reTshI?hoC°So8„eVaV n̂ra
teem and -Pittsburg Athletic Association*1 
was formed last week at a m^tlnz ln 
New York Amateur Hockey League 
rules, which prevailed last year 
east, were adopted. The Pittsburg team 
has been playing under the Ontario 
Hockey Association rules. Ontario

•j
Detroit, Mlch., Jan. 27.—The Crescents 

of Toronto were defeated here tonight by 
the Detroit hockey team in one of the next

9SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
re-

WISCONSIN SHOT 
MISSED ONLY ONE

t Horses with slow 
records or none at all figure in two 
events on Monday, and they should put 
up some first-class scrambles. The top- 
Hner of the opening day is the 2.09 pace, 
in which 11 are named, among them 
Cleo B„ Eel Direct, Mansfield, All Di
rect, Mussel! Shell, Peter G., and Zulu 
Hal. This should be a very fast race, 
for the outcome le uncertain.

Following are the entries to the races 
at Mount Clemens, Mich., first week. 
Jan. 28 to Feb. 8: .

Ayr United..................0 Rangers ..............
Celtic.............................3 Alrdrieohlans ....
Dumbarton......... .. $ Clyde .........................
SejTf*....................-.‘3 Hamilton ACad...
Morton............. i Hibernians ............

'• • 4 Clydebank ..
Thistle.. j, o Kilmarnock " .

48 ser'8 park

» -

I ». Branda
out.

4* 8. Buzz A
S-to 1, even 

Time 2.08 
leton P-, i 
Mt«6 Water

I

irk..........

Sarnia Seniors SEVENXI 
enty yards 
claiming, pi 

lv Phllemc
1 and 6 to 1 

2. Bayonai
2 to 1 and 

8. Pleasur
even and 3 

Time 1.45 
Amalgamate 
Favorite, T 
Folly also i

a shot at 
were put off the aice.

Lose at London'■■■

Lend,.)!. Jan. 27.—The London Military
T6n.i’Sflr8t fme ln ^e

»t Jubilee Rlnlt 
■ en Saturday resdvL-flefeating the fastS Til0.5' ™

MÇtt° don thi 
JnjuHee received 

the aoMior^rZ3LL'tchener. However, 
e .T» came thru and dls- ,thf staling, power which they so 

SSos S6 ffevious threera- *^Fofttter„t5.w,ns lrnl ffw 5y Reri°dS "** 3 10 »• 8 to

The line up:
Dwyern,a..(5!.. G«ü London (14).

I (alpin .............Defence * White
..............’Defence .... Sanded

urannary........... .. .Centre ................... Rumwi
|hSi,y J® .’.v.’.v;.TB5

-issr85r penalties—Sarnia, 2 minutes—Murray 

Ml 1? Vhbtem2nUt<e-^anderCOCk 4’ RuT'

■;
h

j

i sp

Kenttiiin

,

I
An1■

. T»»am* and Summary.Pt Pats (6)— Dentals (7)—
Crocks..................... Goal

................ ’ - Defence. Sheldon

suiHvan::::::;c!ent?e.e';. v v. .^^MHiîn

Mul'et................... ..Sub.,...”..
Referee—pteve Vair.

- _. _ —First Period__
1. St, Patricks.. .Muston 
2 Dentela............. R»nnie
3. st Patricks.. .Pnaae_
4. Dentela...............SheMon !
5. Patricks. . .Olinln
6. Denta's............. l.afianrme
- _. _ t —Second -Deriod.
7 ot Patricks.. Stihlnnn
8. Dentals...... r

—Third De-iod —'
9. St. Patricks.. .Wallet!

to. Dent-ls........... ..Mlltari .?*" ‘
11 - Dentals..’..Stewart
to. Dental»............... Stewart
to St. Patricks.. .Rodden . ’'

Louisville 
eveats with 
will featurf 
Churchill 1J 
tracks here 

Seven std 
Churchill D 
the forty-fd 
Kentucky I 
with 315,006 

At Dougl 
dicap for i] 
mile and o 
heeds the 
L* ton la th 
events will 
thr*e-year-l 
with 310,00 
trdphy, for 
with 34000

to cm
Colborne. 

the, contest] 
! take place 

l-uary, the 
Plcton, Pol 
borne. Tw 
Messrs. Da] 
went up to 
defeating d 
of six shod

GEORGE C

i■ g'1 I! I i 1

J. Stewart1 4, I
3<V>I 7.no

P1CTON BEAT BELLEVILLE.3.00 
•1.00 
ft an

. 3.00

1. .Ottawa;
2. Ottawa,. 
8.’Ottawa..

1 3.00 Fhcton. .Tan. 26.—In a junior O. H. A 
yarpe hf re last night between BeUcvlile 
and l'lcton the latter teem 16
serre of 10 to 6. Line un- Belleville (6). P
Hulin............
Arriott.........
Reach.
Civnning....
1 lota way...
Smith...........

: .1.1r1
gB

. 1.30 y Marbelgrit, F.I won by the
Plcton (10).

• Campney 
•. .Reptoen 
 Bums
• • • Carter
• Oampney

• Whattam

4. Ottawa....

6. Ottawa....
6. Ottawa....
7. Toronto...
8. Toronto...
9. Toronto...,

12.00.... 9.00 

.... 3.00
7.0»Hi ... Goal .

■ ..L Defence 
•v • R. Defejice 
. .Centre .... 
...R. Wing . 
...I* Wing ..

I . 14.007 o 2.0»9 00t 1.0» 
1 0»0.1 F

A.to . 0.30U
I II

PENNY ANTE The Fellow Who Wants to Go Fifty-Fifty11 Combs Won Watch Event 
At Balmy Beach ShootBY GENE KNOTT]’ tII e, Ed.I

by Peeler, D. F.

f 'I ! !1 The regular weekly shoot of the
wuaiyonB^rih Glm -C,uh was held as 
A vir? J^elr grounds, Eastern avenue.

? d tïrnout of members and 
on lland to take part in this 

out-of-door sport, and some good scores 
were made U was the last SaturcDv 
on the watch event, which was won by 
xv* rî1* Combs. In the spoon event C* 

J?lgb’ and in. the Victory 
bond event T. D. McGaw was hich it
Shield16 rr*NSGUrsay on the Gtoufdsteln 
event!' C' N" Ca,ldee W£LS hi8h in this

I can't Play 
But I tell y'ujhat 
i'll do - i'll Go 0
FIFTY- FIFTY UilTH VA, 1^ 

IF Y'UJIN I Get v
HALF Amd (F Y'LOSE 
I LL PAY HALF . J

ARE You On ? J

Duluth. "J 
outpointed 
a ten-rou: 
paper crlu< 
pracrtlcally 
harl DllUon 
Mows and 
Dillon did 
siveness.

OH , YOU UjAMNA \ 
PUT UP HALF OF \_
the Dough an* w
L GOTTA FURNISH Vj 
ALL OF The DRAMS. L
I CANi’T SEE f 

THAT ^-TALL; j 
luHADDA YYniNk. / 

I AM r» /

s: S., Remi 5 

B„ G. A.

I
: #> F HEY EDPIE,

Did V1 P<nD 
the. ,ce 

Pick?

V;i
Eel, Sam!|

%
7/

FOR
Shot at Broke. The NatR. H. Combs..

C. N. Candee
T. D. McGaw ............ 70
T. Johnson................... 75
P. J. Boothe 
F. Walker .
A A- Laird ............... èô
J. G. Shaw ...........  35
W. S. Lansing.......... 35
J E. Murphy .
W. A. Burke ..
E. R. Rolph . ..
J. B. McGrath.
E. F; Salisbury.
Geo. Dunk ....
T. Wtbby............
F. Fox ..............

95 S3 Torofte o 
back ip th 
team “for 1 
tiers’ team 

2707 to 23

1 105 100
r.5UJHAT‘5 THE 

USE. DF Any- 
BoDV PLAY(N<^r 

LET’S all 
do FIFTY-FiFTy 
LUITH VOE 
AND LET NZA
Play ai^ne.1

# 60I
70
70 62k

52V 28
) 27i Yoo CAM \

Play For. me 
on the. same \ 
TERMS, 0OÊ.

AN’ I'll do no,he 
And tier Some 
* SLEEP

25 16 H..W vr %; il u 50 38- t FIFTH85 69 Handicap,r...

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

611 47u It 85 71 (Howard), 3 to 1,r, \y even, 
119 (Shilling), g to 

9 to 5, f 

Brown

9.7 89 Xx: _ 2• J. J Murdock, 
i»» 1 to 2. cut.
toVc!fta St8r’ 115 <Co°Per), 

also'rr.m"53, Mbneymaker, Chief

60 62
60 51

Co
HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP-SHOOT. 

ERS,
The D. Pike Co., Limited, 123 East 

King street.

3

ii// z.
20S^,ti^t: RACK-purse 3400,

1 toN2T'hthyS’ 104 (ShiKJn^. 3 to 1,

2. Prince X'hllstbcrpe, 113
? I t*® *• 1 t» 3

_______________ _ f “• Jack Hanover,

Y. |a Torontoe(^ess L^^e TMtet" Pr<SemtinoIe’ Rockport.
match at (lent End, It was unfortu- tri-rv-,, n’ Protection also ran
naie that Central had to kwe two of 4 ïLACE—Puree 3600 1 mll.
tl‘9lr Feme» by def ult. owing to some - \ ^hidelli, 103 (Thurber;, 8 r ’a*1»’
of the players not turning up. This s 10 a- *• 3
tile secoutl time this se. son Wect End , ^l'1: SJmmons. 103 (Pitz). 
have : eaten Central. The game between to 5’ 3 *« “■
R G Hunter and W. H. Perry had a 
parcic’jl.Mriy- interesting and pretty ending.

Wœc End— Central—
r'w,ii ry........... .° R’ G Hunter ....
® ..............1 Dr. Blackader ....
^ CjfPer.............  1 F. W. Young..........
W M ..............  I !H Henderoon ...

J1- Dddy............0 J. H. Kelly .......
E. J. Clarke.........  1 »c. Hunter ..............

y v.i 1 mile and
/y.sn 1

Sy' even, 

(Cummings), 

104 (Wingfield), 8 tom z À';
1

i/% INI f
j I
I

z^' rO£5z / . 1st mm X f l:

: ! y
Iry SPECIALISTS// 1-f //Z • i)i I>/Z -5/ ///,'km

In the following Diseases :ai 1 f Z Plies
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Sk—Ri’e'fSl.
Kidney Affect Ian*

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Sun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pun.
Consultation Free

i,32 to tnm4Tat0> 93 (Lun^rd), 5' 6

Time 1.40. Red Post Rower*
Vagabond, Victpola also ra^

-l*«
$ to !myc.

-(K m Thesleree,l

mx/I j jI •îik % <
CHAMPION SKATERjV I

H _______ ) DI ES.
— Paul, Iflnn. Jan. 27 —John xr 
championtec^-orfa? hZïpn*

i ZV1I {DES. SOPER A WHITEy. —■ —
Total.................. (
Default, ■

1-iX Total *
23 Toronto St.. Toronto, OnLMl

rwkx_
M

» •.

* ' Im w*»--w(si»r.iM I, ....I*,,,11,',,.. 7,■ — trim’ rf—’ii. %-rfrwiu e U
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Sunday at Havana

CHESS

HOCKEY MENU 
TODAY’S GAMES

HOCKEY SCORES
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SHARP FROST WON 
CUY PARK HANDICAPy ■

A Camp Lesson in French Aens ' K NEW ORLEANS. *.
FeatureBy Mighty Sprint in 

Race Saturday at New 

Orleans.

HomewardFIRST RACE—Onward,
Bound, Goblin.

8BCOND - RACE—Korfhage,
Lukfemne. . .. „

THIRD RACE—Bond, Mary H..

THIRD RACE—Buford. Maud Bacon. J.
J. IvillUk , „ , ______

FIFTH RACE—Jessie Louis, Broom 
Sweep, Bat y Lynch.

SIXTH RACE—Yodelee. Conflagration.
Rhymer. _ ___

SEVENTH RACE—Ella -Ryan, Silk 
Bnl, Mtos Folly.

I
Blaise. 7*Mer-

htxM'

•XH~ YI ■ÆHew Orleans, La , Jan. 26.—  ̂harp Frost 
wn the City Perk Handicap, worth $1630 
to the winner, the feature of the card 

‘at «he fair grounds track Aoday. He 
-ced m fourth place to the stretch and 
then came under the wire ahead by a 
lTrstli. U was a mighty sprint. Gordon 
Suiell the early pacemaker, slowed up 
JjMthe end and Waukeog beat him out
toThTtrack was In Its best condition to
day. Results:

FIRb-i ..ACE—Six furlongs, 4-year- 
olds add up, claiming, purse $600:

1 opwa. 1U (Buxtonj, 6 to 1. 8 to 5,
* 1° Kultur, 116 (Robinson). 7 to 6, 3

XXl Palomar. 113 (MOlesworth), 9 to 

1. 8 to 6, 4 to 5. „
Time 1.14 3-6. Running Queen, Tom 

Caro, J.tC. Welsh, Bird Lore, King Tus
can, Noiseless. Auntie Curl. Grape Shot 
and Rdth Wehle also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
UP, Glendale Purse, $600, seVen furlongs:

1. Cobalt Loss. 101 (Willis). 13 to 10, 
» to S and out.

j. C. A Comlskey, 112 (O'Brien), IS 
to 10. *2 to 6 and out.

S. Dairy Man, 99 (Wakoff), 8 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 3 to 6.

Time 1.28. Royat, W. H. Buckner. 
Senator Broderick also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, Highweight Handicap,
PUWock°Scot, 122 (O’Brien), 13 to 6, 4 

to 6 and 1 to 3.
I. Assume, 112 (Buxton), 3 to 2, S to

5 and 1 to 4. ,
3. Dick Williams, 130 (Robinson), 18 to

$, 6 to 6 and 2 to S.
Time 1.14. Buchanan Brady, Orlando 

of Havana, Ophelia W. and Sol Gilsey 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth. 
3-year-olds and up City Park Selling 
Handicap,’ $1000 added:

1. Sharp Frost, 109 (Rice). 12 to 5, 9 
to 10. 2 to 6.

2. Eagle, 112 (Trolse), 15 to 1, 6 to 1, 
.». 3 to 1.

3. Waukeag, 108 (Lyke), 8 to 1, 3 to 1,
8 to '6.

Time 1.47. All Smiles, Gordon Russell, 
Redland, Queen of the Sea, and Ben Boy 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile, three-year- 
olds and up, Edward W. Maglnn Me
morial Handicap, $700:

L Hauberk, 114 (Keogh), even, 1 to 5 
and out.

2. Valais, 105 (Trolse), 9 to 5, 1 to 3 
and out.

$. Cheer Leader, 108 (Martin), 18 to 5,
9 to 10 and out.

Time 1.40. Daddy Holbert also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Mille and quarter, 4- 

yeer olds and up. claiming, $600:
1, Rifle Shooter, 107 (Lyke), 6 to 2,

6 to 5, 3 to 5.
2. Brandas, 106 (Poole, 7 to 5, 3 to 5,

>/ V"T

x
/? ■

Æk
§ -

j
■■v

■ L;':
:TO-DAY’S ENTRIES v,

; L '%■
.pEp/ vMl MteW UKl-UMNO. ,

New Orleans, Jan, 26—Entries tor 
Monday's races are:

FIRST RACE—One mile, maiden three- 
year-oids, $600: .
Laggard..........w.. -.112 Goblin
Uuiigan....................... 112 Homeward Bd.,112
Honolulu Boy....112 Attorney Muir..112

.112 Beautiful Kath.,10i
Malice 
Scarf

HE!
«I.

la m112
y

Grand Duke....
Dcots.............. ......107
Copy Cat..................107

Also eligible:
Onward................
Heimick................

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
years-olds and up, claiming, $600: 
Chemung...
Stout Heart
General.........
Pontefract..
Ivan Mist..
Pretty Petal............112 Korfhage

Also eligible:
Petrovna..............
Rey Oakwood... .113 Anxiety .........

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse
Merchant................... 118 Top o’ Morntng.116
John Jr........................116 Uncle Heart.
Bond........................... *113 Mary H...............
John W. Klein....105 

FOURTH RACE—Mile, three years 
«nil up. Conservation handicap, puree 
$700:
Iren Cross H...1112 J. J. Lillis
Sol Gilsey................106 Bufford....................... 104
Mind Bacon... .104 Buchanan Brady 104 
Water Lady... .103

FIFTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth, 
4 years and up. claiming, $600:
Mariana. C
Blnek Broom. ..106 Grumpy.......................106
Jack Snipe............. 106 Jessie Louise ....103
Graphic...................101 Broom sweep .. ..108
xHubbub................. 106 Baby Lynch
xFalry legend 105 xDoilna . .

Also eligible:
xTrer.tlno...........
Fly Home...........

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth, 4 
years and up, claiming, purse $600: 
xAlfndlr
xConfiagra.tion.106 Batchelor . .
xAlhena...................Ill Rhymer
Diadl..........................Ill xYodelee .
Lu hr re......................Ill Booker Bill
Ha stem.................. 107 Great Dolly

Also eligible:
Com Lone.........
Heimuda...........

107
107

Soldiers—Sailors 
Diary and English-French Dictionary

Self-Pronouncing by Sound-Spelling Method

%112 Man of Honor..112
107 mj.

ir,110 Blaise ..,
110 Luke Mae 
112 Dlnero ..
112 Patsy ...

95 Royal Tea ...•lli,

•10,
112 «
112 I

•101

ICE •107
i

•95•98 Breezy
112

TODAY four»

. rJ12
106

Newspapers of the Uni ed States and Canada have arranged to supply 
the Soldiers-Sailors Diary and English-French Dictionary to all branenes 
of the service. Distribution in this city will be made exclusively by

Eleven En- 
e of First

no
in.

\

Sil ies for the Ice 
Mt. Clemens to
rn- tracks in the 
porahly with the 
Canadian tracks 

port was at the 
across the bor- 
out on the card 

t agreeable to vo- 
k'verybody is not . 
Ictilar afternoon, 
t of the program 
» will race twice 
iys, with enough 
to make the re
torses with Blow 

figure in two 
they should put 

mbles. The top
is the 2.09 pace, 

sd, among them 
«.nsfield, All Di- 
;er G., and Zulu 

very fast race, 
rtain.
r.es to'the races 
ch., first week,

V THE TORONTO WORLD113 Bell Boy 106

X.
101 TORONTO HAMILTON.101

106 Prince S. .......Ill THE DIARY THE DICTIONARY111

# *Fits the Pocket \103 xThomwood . ...108
This Diary fixes the time and 
place of important, pleasing, 
tragic or humorous events.

New experiences, new scenes, new 
friends—sèa fights, land battles, 
camp life, trench duty, marches— 
all rush with confusion' into the 
minds of soldiers and sailors. A 

, daily note in the Diary will re
tain for use in after years the 
happenings of this epoch-making 
period.

When the boy comes marching 
home his Diary will recall scenes 
of battle, exciting charges and ; 
days filled with all emotions from 
rage and terror to sport and 
laughter^ Many a soul-thrilling 

t scene would be forgotten if it 
were not recorded while fresh 
in memory.

Few persons in this war will 
remember all they see unless the 
main points of each event are 
noted in a Diary every day. No 
memory can be trusted to record 
accurately ntmes, dates, places, 
etc., except when aided by written 
evidence.

*

Every soldier, sailor, nurse or 
civilian, seeing the war from in
dividual viewpoints, should set 
down each day's experiences. 
For this need the Soldiers-Sailors 
Diary and English-French Dic
tionary is the most serviceable, 
most durable, most compact book 
ever published. On land and sea 
it will be a most cherished pos
session.

The Sound-spelling Method of this 
English-French Dictionary is the
most advanced, easiest and most 
effective means of teaching lan
guage ever invented.

min
104

108 xKlngling II.
Ill Louise Paul ,...106 

SEVENTH RACE—Mile and seventy 
yards, three-year-olds and up. claiming, 
$600:
The Busybody.. ..106 Canon Bridge. .110 
Odalisque....... 7. 94 Miss Folly ....100
Ella Ryan................. *98 W. H. Pearce... 9$
Leonlda....................103 Allan Cain ....*105
Serenata..................*103 King Mart ,...110
Rose Juliette........... 105 Silk Bird

Also eligible:
Vr-tettc...................
Mintanka............

.108out.
2. Buzz Around, 99 (Rodrlqu-ea), 5 to 1, 

2-to 1, even.
Time 2.08 4-5. Arbitrator, Mires, Tar- 

leton P., Madame Herrmann, Stir Up, 
Miss Waters, Harwood, Hayden and Ora 
McGee also ran

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and sev
enty yards, three-year-olds and - up, 
claiming, purse $600 :

1. Philemon, 97% (Willis), 12 to 1, 5 to
1 and 5 to 2.

2. Sayonarra, 105 (L. Garner), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and even,

3. Pleasureville, 103 (Johnson), 13 to 5, 
even and 3 to 5.

Time 1.45 2-5. J. Rufus, Fly Home 
Amalgamator, Orderly. Hubbub, Brown’s 

• Favorite. TilIotson._jgra.phic and Mystic 
Folly also ran.

t

Ahead of all schools, it thoroughly 
and quickly gives command of 
Frendh. It accustoms Ehglish- 
trained ears to French sounds. It 
enables those speaking English to 
express themselves in French.

s
113 IJAN. 28.

tine Purse, $300.
>V Margin, Adam 
lanai
g.. bit Directum 
sville, Ohio.

1 reenseal, Dexter

m Grattan, G. E.

eat Heart, J.fX.
«Jolla, Cryderman 

Ont.
by Wilkie Aller- 
tay City. Mich. 
Wiltwood, J. W.

" Ed. Winter, H. 
Ohio.
y McKinney Boy, 
e. Mich.
Peter the Great, 
olt, Mich.
• Symboleer. L.

ick Puree, $400.
Allen wood, Bert

Bon McKinney, 
r. Mich.
Kingmore, John

by Bert Wilkes, 
-field, Ohio. 
Greenseal,
:h.
y Marbelgrit, F.

grit, George Van

ectneer, Chrysler

t'austic, Murray

Royal Grattan, 
)nt.,
edford Boy, Bea t

Joe Patchen 
or. Mich. ,

Dr. Joe, Ed.

Peeler, D. F.

by Marblegvit,
Mich

Inn Purse, *400.
Oo Direct, C.

•ta.
ànge S„ Reroi —

r Ollie B„ G. A. 
land
he Eel,

lstrath, James

eter the Great, 
t. Mich. ,
The Bozeman,

he Wolverine, 
nt.
Royal Grattan,

r Sidney Point- 
dich.
Billard. J. E.

'le, Mich.

»108 Requiram ......10'
.116 Lady Little ...105

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

1
The Sound-spelling Method of 

— teaching French presents first the 
English word; then its French 
equivalent and then, spelled out 
in English syllables, comes the 
Frénch word as it sounds to Eng
lish ears. Exhaustive tests prove 
this method so simple that even 
a child readily acquires French 
wi h correct pronunciation.

AT HAVANA. S
*>j

Havana, Jan. 27.—Monday’s entries are 
as follows : .,

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $400 •
Êig Lumax............... 101 Bill Wiley
Supernal.................... 108 Bendlet .
Unity........................... 108 Sol Mlntz
Oriental Gold.......... 103 Wizard
Dromi.......

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, $400

•95 Clumsy Kate..*101 
.106 Bank Bill

ol nl
usCtJi iv 1 
frf:4Kentucky Handicap 

And Derby as Usual
z three-

M
103 K,V

..105
103 s V,103 *

108

:
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 27.—The same 

events with the same added money values 
will feature the spring meetings at the 
Churchill Downs and Douglas Park race 
tracks here and aA the Latonia track.

Seven stake events are announced for 
Churchill Downs, of which the feature is 
the forty-fourth renewal of the historic 
Kentucky Derby at one mile and quarter 
with $15,000 added.

At Douglas Park the Kentucky Han
dicap for three-yoar-olds and up, at a 
mile and a quarter, with *10,000 added, 

* heads the list of four stakes, while at 
Latonia the features of eight stake 
events will be the Latonia Derby for 
three-year-olds at a mile and a half, 
with $10,000 added, and the Cincinnati 
trophy, for two-year-olds at six furlongs 
with $4000 added.

TO CURL FOR SIMMONS CUP.

Colborne, Jan. 26.—It is expected that 
the",contest tor the Simmons Cup will 
take place here, the first week in Feb
ruary, the contesting culling clubs being 
Picton, Port Hope, Oobourg and Col- 
borne. Two rinks from here skipped by 
Messrs. David, Coyle and H. J. Mayhew 
went up to Cobourg for a friendly game, 
defeating two Cobourg rinlts by a total 
of six shots.

GEORGE CHIP OUTPOINTS JACK
DILLON IN DULUTH BOUT

Duluth. Minn., Jan. 26.—George Chip 
outpointed Jnck Dillon here last night in 
a ten-round bout, arordlng to cnews- 
papev critics. Cli p did the leading In 
practically every round, and in the eighth 
had Dillon groggy from a volley of body 
blows and a savage right to the Jnw. 
Dillon did not display his usual aggres
siveness.

Rapid Firer 
Lyndora...
Almeda Lawrence. 109 Arrow 
Flare.
Otisco

THIRD RACE—5% furlongs, three- 
year-olds, claim!
Elizabeth H............
Sweet Marguerite. 104 RockaWay ....*107 
Wood Violet 

FOURTH RACE—5% furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, $400 :
Pretty Baby 
Beaumont Lady.. .107 Littlest Rebel. .110
Buzzl.............
Dr. Cann...
Bevlltry....
Ed Garr f on

115 4•101
105 Fonctionaire .*109

All who go to France should be 
able to talk to the people in their 
native language. To do so would 
save time, money and embarrass
ment. It might even save lives.

no

$400 : 
Harlock

ng,
•102 104 r>

110

96 Fickle Fancy... 96

If a man can’t talk French in 
France he must either seek an 
interpreter or make signs; but 
with the SoldTers-Sai on Diaryv 
and English - French Dictionary 
annoyance 
vanish.
will broaden the soldier’s horizon 
and acquirement of the French 
tongue will be a life-long business 
and social asset.

.110 Enver Bey, ....112 
112 San Jon 
112 Clerk M.
112 Little Nenhew.112 

FIFTH RACE—One mile and fiftv 
vards, tliree-year-olds and up, claiming 
$400 :
'""r,o °ahib.........
Easter Greetings
Remarkable.........
Purple and Gold. ..108 Mollie Maguire. 99

•105

John 112 Gold 
Edge*

112

' i
Gold.. 91 Water WIhgs.*10" 

. .*99 Harry Lauder.. 104 

..105 Business Agent.*95
%and trouble will 

Interchange of ideasLetters■ Jm

103 Roy •—a ret L 
Hedge Rose 

SIXTH RACE—One mile and twenty 
yards, three-year-olds and up, claiming.
$500 :
Eastern Princess..*85 Nashville
Napper Tandy...........102 Battle Abbey..•108
Gano................................110 La tana
Repton............................115 Don Thrush. .*100

m107 Richly Bound 
in Durable Textile Leather |.105

yS»M

Send One to the Boy- - - - Take One Home !
These handsome gold-edged books, richly bound in lasting material, stamped in gold, have been made luxurious as well as durable for 
the reason that they will be treasured in future years as valued possessions.

It is the wish of the newspapers conducting this distribution that all shall obtain the book; but prompt action is necessary 
because the distribution must be completed at an early date; therefore clip coupon and get copy promptly.

•101

1•Apprentice allowance claimed.

■■m
RICORD’S SPFCIFIC

For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $2 per bottle, 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
55(4 Elm Street, Toronto.

Sam \

75c m COUPONSPACES UNDATEDFOR McCALLUM TROPHY. SECURES 
THE BOOK

MAIL ORDERSDR.STEVENSON’S CAPSULES You may start this diary any day—it 
never can become out-of-date. Other 
diaries are useless after dates specified.

The Nationals of London, Ont., visited 
Toronto on Saturday night, coming to 
back up their challenge to the Saunders 

- team for .the McCallum Trophy. Saun
ders’ team won a low-scoring game b> 

2707 to 2349.

Filled on terms explained in Coupon in 
this paper on page 3.

!For the special ailments of men Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3 00 per
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East. Toronto. II

mJ!
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
|NOY< POÇÇONEït MA. IFYbT'
IÇOIN'V FINANCE THIS hOVIhf- 
PICTURE COMPW FEB THAT 
SAP-HEAD SON-IN-t-AW,V4E 
HfNE ALLSOYrDQALLVJE
Gw r, keep down Tn ^

BY G. H. Wellington ■•m * 
• •

• _ • 
• •- »

J *

ER T KNOW THAT] 
PA, BUT------ I

ADVERTISIN' IS A BU* 
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-)’H1$ SHARE?
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SELLERS-GOUGHI SOCIETYL CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS$

*,

General Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt 
entertained the western nurses of the 
St. John’s Ambulance Brigade yester- 
dsjr at tea at Casa Loma, when Sir 
Henry himself conducted them thru 
the magnificent conservatories. After
words Lady Pellatt received them in 
the library, and the tea table .was set 
in the large dining room, the table 
lovely with silver vases of fine pink 
primulas, freziaa, anu cyclamen. Airs. 
Sterling Deane and Mrs. Murray Me- 
Farlane pour.ng out tne tea and coffee, 
assisted by Mrs. Close, Mrs. Norton 
and the Misses Close. Laoy Pellatt 
wore a very becoming dark blue satin 
and georgette crep gowk witn ropes of 
pink coral, and tne miniature cross of 
the Laoy of Grace of tit. john of Jeru
salem, which was also worn by Mrs. 
Archibald and Mrs. n. D. warren, me 
few people asked to meet tne nurses 
inducted Laoy Hearst, Mrs. Jjavia 
Jamieson, airs. n. ti. Wuson, airs. 
Artuur Pepler, Mrs. ana miss Mairs, 
Mrs. Preuerica

ground and was not worn over 
the fiace, and she carried a bouquet ! 
of sweetheart roses and lilies. Mrs. i 
McKee wore a simple gown of black 
georgette crepe, the orme s sister, 
Mrs. Norton, being in a becoming 
gown of gold satin trimmed with 
tnole. After the ceremony Mrs. Mc
Kee held a reception for the imme
diate re-at ions of the bride and 
groom. Tea was served in the bil
liard room, after which Mr. and Mrs 
McEwen left on a three weeks' trip 
to Atlantic City and New York be
fore going to ♦heir home in Hensad.

Major-General Mewbum, minister 
of militia and defence, arrived from 
Ottawa in his private car to spend 
the week-end in Hamilton with his 
family.

The officers and members of the 
at. Andrew's Col.ege Cadet Corps 
have issued invitations to _
home on Friday, the 1st Feb., at 8.30 
o'clock.
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0Ê “The Largest Exclusive
Fur House in the

British Empire * ’
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TractI 1 >BUY YOUR 

FURS NOW
Lady Ealconbridge is in New York, 

and will be there for some t.me; Mrs- 
Timothy Anglin Is also tnere and 

is mak.ng a 
Puay, a

aiunro,
Cnapman, miamanie x aueL

General tin oain nuques, accompa- 
Oieu . by all’s, c-reen anu miss xx.iUuu 
Hugues, arri.e at luv xx*ng Suhuiu 
this inurn.iig nom rmiusay, aim lea.e 
in tne evening tor a mourns slay in 
tile soutn.

Mr. anu Mrs. Ooodeve (Ottawa) have 
e<l in Jf lonua, wtiere tuey wili 

apenu the winter. Major i^sne uoou- 
eve, D.ti.v., Has been on leave in Lon
don lately.

Mrs. j. H. MacLean gave a sock 
shower tor the tieeour .National on 
Baturuay at her house on w eu» mix, 
wueii lucre were a great many peopxe 
present anu many sve<xs brougut m tor 
the r rencu

Miss Jbiazei

§4i£
I ■i \I I i i.U.ss Maigaret Anglin 

great success of her new 
comedy. >6

s
I I (Experlt 

That then 
tors sold 
each ye

Mrs. Maurice Lumgair arrived in 
England on Christmas Day, and was 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dixon 
at Harrow on the Htii on Boxing 
Day.
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Mr. R. S. Williams and Mrs. R. S. 
Williams are enjoying the fine wea
ther In Tampa, Florida- 

Mr. Tom George, lieutenant of the 
208th Battalion, was on his last leave 
before leav.ng for i-ranee, when the 
last mail left England.

Colons H. C. vusborne spent the 
week-end In town from Ottawa.

Mrs. R. J. Christie was the hos
tess of quite a ,arge tea last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ferguson, who 
have been at the King Eldward since 
return from Clifton Springs, N. Y., 
have taken Mrs. Darling’s apartments 
at the Alexandra Palace for the win
ter.

/

Sensational Sacrifice of Furs
Stock-clearinASale Continues Unabated

•if I
■ n Ivcu L-lOtob.

’Ml®, tl, 1J, ktdiiViJ
C6Ü <xl ititi uiUdcuai vil lUcaiidj tor 
ta© til. üoüû Auiuuiauc© au.oca,

m, lu» a'Ijiic© oeukgti iruui jou
rno u Du ur Uuio'diy (Liui V» iiuiiaieg ^ 
zx>uie over stras.

Tile

k *s giving a small: • -

:II ' s ma. i .age took place very 
quietly on oa.fcui‘ua> ujl leriiwn at tne 
res.uence of .u.a. Jvnn A. McKee. 
>Vturner roau, ot her e-dcst duu0.iter, 
Iktna Irene, to Mr. nar, e, a-nuiew 
Men,wen, manager ot tne tiierling 
Bank at HensaJj, Ont, The bow win
dow of tne uru..« ,ngicom was

I Hundreds of Marvelous Bargains in Fur Pieces
Today users in the last week of the gigantic January Sale. The people of Toronto have been stirred by the 

thousands of colossal bargains offered during the past few weeks. Toronto rose to the opportunity and saved many 
dollars on beautiful furs. Oui price sacrifices have been gre at—this week they must be greater than ever, for every fur 
in the stock must go this season. Profit is disregarded. Prices are recklessly reduced. The store will be crowded with 
bargâins today. Seize this phenomenal opportunity—the chance of a ^lifetime fo save 20 to 50 per cent, on your furs. 
Come to the store early today. There are just four more days before the January Sale closes.

Nt

Miss Leila Fairbalrn, Charles street, 
gave a tea yesterday afternoon.

The annual dance of the University 
ot Toronto medical students took place 
on Fridav night.

A draft of the 208th men went to the 
iront oil the 10th inst. '

Miss Cozens, Rochester, is in'town 
with Mrs. Charles Bodge, Rochester, 

‘who is the gueet of her mother, Mrs. 
Vv illla Boultbee, w aimer road.

Miss Constance Greening has post
poned her visit to the south till next 
month.

Capt. and Mrs. W. E. Ogden have re
turned from a few days’ holiday in 
Buffalo with relations.

Capt. Irving Compton, R.F.C., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Compton, 1» or 
leave and visiting relations in Scot
land.

Capt. Bodington has returned from 
China and is in town I on leave.

Miss Kathleen Miller left last week 
on a vipit to Northampton, Mass.

r Whe 
of a tI

arranged
with palms, Mativuna lilAs anu p..,k 
roses, and the ven. Archueocun vod, 
officiated. The pretty/ bride, who was 
given away by her mother, wo»e a 
short frock of palest pink einbro red 
georgette crêpé over satin of the same 
color, the corsage low In the neck 
with sleeves to the wrist, the dress 
trimmed with antique Brussels point 
lace. The veil, of the same delicate 
Shade of shell pink, fell from the 
back of the orange blossom wreath to

•3F I |
I i

if

r ■1:8 I r Opportunities
$40.00 REdVoX MUFFS, neat melon 
shape; finished with head, taU and 
paws; best quality full-furred skins; 
down bed and new ring wrist-holder. 
Regular $40.00. Sale 

. price
$12.00 NATURAL WOLF NECK
PIECES, neat, full animal style; fin
ished with head, tail apd paws; good 
quality silk linings. Reg- **7 qC 
ular $12.00. Sale price .. V* •OO

$25.00 NATURAL WOLF MUFFS,
large plUow style; trimmed with head, 
tail and paws; best silk linings and 
trimmings. Regular ei e ng 
$25.00, Sale piÿce .... ^>10.170

$8.00 SIBERIAN WOLF NECK
PIECES, animal style; finished with 
head, tail and paws; good quality 
skins. Regular $8.00. Sale 
price . ............................................

$12.00 SIBERIAN WOLF MUFFS,
large pUlow style; trimmed with head, 
tail and paws; good linings and trim
mings. Regular $12.00
Sale pçice .................................
1 TABLE OF BARGAINS—Odd Neck
pieces and Muffs in Black Wolf, Grey 
Wolf, Dyed Opossum, Near Seal, 
Coney Seal, Western Sable; 
collection.
$15.00, $17.00, $18.00 to
$25.00., All at one price
$25.00 AND $30.00 AUTOMOBILE 
ROBES, good full sizes; made from 
Mountain Goat, in black and brown; 
well furred skins; strong, serviceable 
linings. Regular $25.00 
and $30.00.
$50.00 HUDSON SEOL NECKPIECES,
in large cape Styles, with good, ser
viceable collars; deep back and fronts 
and wide over shoulders; 
linings. Regular $50.00. *00 e
Sale price ...................... «pu^.OU

These But Suggest the Money-Saving
$225.00, $250.00 AND $275.00 

N SEAL COATS, plain, made
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r 1 $200.00,
HUDSO
from best quality skins; full box and 
semi-fitting styles; good full ripple 
skirt; large cape and crush collars 
and deep cuffs: finished with seal but
tons; best quality pussy willow and 
brocaded silk linings; 40“, 42” and 

Regular $200.00, $226.u0, 
$250.00 and $276.00
Sale price .......................
$200.00 HUDSON CONEY SEAL 
COATS, trimmed; large cape collar, 
deep cuffs and wide border of best 
quality Australian opossum; full box 
styles; made from extra fine quality 
skins; well lined and made; 45” long. 
Regular $200.00. Sale (1 IQ An
price.........................  1».UU
$65.00 AND $75.00 MU3K.RAT COATS, 
email women’s and misses’ sizes; 
made from good quality skins; full 

- - hex style; large cape collar, deep cuffs
j and neat half belt; well lined and 

rfmtte, Regular $66.00 
qpd $76.00. Sale price 
$125.00 CANADIAN MINK CAPElS, 
(ull animal style; skins hung from 
collar to circle, cape style; finished 
with tails and paws; made from dark 
mink skins, with best soft silk lin- 

Regular $125.00.

$50.00 BLACK FOX MUFFS, large
pillow and round melon styles; best 
quality skins; down bed; new ring 
wrist-holder; soft silk linings. Reg
ular $50.00. Sale price gQ

• 1

d■
Mil

■ 1 j $25.00li
$35.00 BLACK LYNX NECKPIECES,
full animal style; finished with head, 
tail and paws; crepe de chine lin
ings and ties. Regular ein nn 
$35.00. Sale price .... y 10.VU 
$35.00 BLACK LYNX MUFFS, new. 
round melon style; finished with head, 
tall and paws; crepe de chine lin
ings; down bed; ring wrist-holder. 
Regular $36.00. Sale
price..........................................
$25.00 BLACK WOLF NECKPIECES, 
shaped, animal style; finished with 
head, tail and paws; extra fine qua
lity skins; soft silk linings. Reg
ular $25.00. Sale price Jjg 05

:I 45” long.
m- 1i 1 i „ $165.00

: -
I ! DR. GRENFELL SPEAKS

AT CONVOCATION HALL
i :i . $18.001

tif He Saya Christ Would Today be in 
Khaki on the Western Front,

81 i No advanced theology, no argumen
tative religion, but a simple fajith in 
the Christ that he knew to be the most 
vital factor In human life was the 
gospel preached by* Dr. Wilfred T. 
Gredfeli of Labrador at Convocation 
Ha a. yesterday.

Dr. ) Grenfell is by profession a sur
geon,/ fcut he has healed not only the 
sick bodies of men but their sick souis 
for many years in his Labrador imls- 
s.on work. Shortly after <var broke 
out he went back to the United 
States and went with an Army Medical 
Corps from Harvard to France. He 
spent some time there and has but re
cently returned.

“I was taught at school the doctrines 
that made Ge.many what it is today 
—that man is a material machine, | 
that man has no soul and tljat death 
is the end of it all,” said Dr. Gren
fell.

$4.95S'-

I II 1

I:
■

11 i$25.00 AND $27.50 BLACK WOLF
MUFFS, large new pillow and round 
melon style; made from fine quality 
skins; soft silk linings; down bed.
Regular $25.00 and *in en
$27.50. Sale price .... JplO.OU 
$85.00 ALASKA SABLE CAPES, made 
from finest quality full-furred skins; 
deep over shoulders, back and fronts; 
crepe de chine linings and ties.
Regular $85.00. Qale
price........................
$35.00 ALASKA SABLE MUFFS, new
round melon style; made from full- 
furred skins; down bed, soft silk lin
ings and new ring wrist-holder.
Regular $35.00. Sale
price..........................................

$40.00 RED FOX NECKPIECES, made
from best full-furred skins; finished 
with head, tail and paws; best stilt

$25.00
SEE THE HUNDREDS OF OTHER VALUES

$42.50
$6.95«I II 
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Sale price 
$65.00 AND $75.00 CANADIAN MINK 
MUFFS, new round melon and pillow 
styles; made from fine quality skins, 
showing four and five distinct stripes; 
down bed and soft silk linings. Reg
ular $65.00 and $75.00. CA
Sale price ............................ ip**4i.OV
$35.00 AND $40.00 BLACK 
NECKPIECES, full animal 
shaped; finished with head, tail and 
paws; made from extra fine quality 
skins;
$35.00 and $40.00. Sale d»oo C/>
price » ■ *  ................  —

a big
Regular $10.00, $13.50,$75.001il $

$4.95j; $52.501 MAIL ORDERS
From east to west In Canada 

there are people who have made 
marvelous savings through the me
dium of our January Sa.e. You 
can save money wherever you live. 
Gigantic price reductions have been 
made, 
above, 
without

1I I!

Announcements $15.95 has$22.50 Sale priceFOX
style;

■
“But I have found out for my

self that that is all wrong, that life 
Is a great venture of faith- 
found my religion valueless In every 
day life, I’d soon throw it out of the 
window, but Î have not.”

Speaking to the men in khaki pres- ■
1 ent, he said that this war was a ven- ! 

ture, that they were enlisted 
spiritual venture to make the world 
a kingdom of righteousness before it j 
could be made a kingdom of peace.
“I wouldn’t want to follow a non- 1 
resisitant leader,” he said. "The1 
Christ I’d want to follow would be 11 
in khaki on the west front today. I 
l came to that conclusion after being I 
In France.” He said the men of his I 
unit In France used to wee/p in the • r 
early days of the war because their 
beloved United States was losing her 
soul. “We used to talk of the verse 
He who loses his life shall save -it,’ 
but we are daily learning the real 
meaning of It now.”

"My message to you today is that 
life is a venture of faiith, a matter 
of choice,” said Dr. Grenfell. “Whe
ther we follow the Christ or not is 
entirely our own affair. We are free 
to do right or wrong as we Like- God 
can't force us -for we are sons of 
God. Christ doesn't ask us to believe 
on Him, He asks us to follow Him 
If we do that He will soon teach us 
♦o believe on Him.”

Notice» ot any character relating to 
rumre events, the purpoee of which 10 
the raisins 01 money, are inserted In the 
aaverUams columns at 36 cents an asats

Study the price list given 
then send us 

delay.
Staff will give your order their 
c**refill attention.

our order 
all Order£K i! Our soft silk linings. Regular soft silk

linings. Regular $40.00.
Sale price ............................

Announcements for churches, societies, 
clubs or other organizations of future 
•vents, where the purpose Is not the rail- 
ing of money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini- 
muin of fifty cents fo** each Insertion.
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THE CLUB FOR THE STUDY of Social
Sc le re—f-'pec al Meeting Monday, Jan 
IS at 8 v m., Margaret Eaton Hall. Dr.' 
W.ni red Uullie. member of the Na
tional Council for Combating Venereal 
Ds asis in Great Britain, will speak 
on Cue Responsibility of Women To- 

V,gent Problem of National

! I
I

DA244-250 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
s'

waid 
Heel th.

SOMERS SCHOOL of Physical Training, 
w" Lldies’^ class Wednesday 10

NEW CHAPTER O. E. S.
INSTITUTED SATURDAY

:
Bathurst street, was the scene of one 
of these Important events in the 
O.E.S., when Zenith Chapter, No. 42, 
was instituted, the worthy grand pa
tron, E. T. Essery, K.C., LL.B., of 
London, Ont., being the Instituting 
officer. Fully 200 invited guests were 
present at the ceremonies.

a new chapter of The officers of the new chapter are; 
the Order of the Eastern Star is al- Worthy matron, Miss E. Worth; 
ways made an occasion fnr uworthy Patron, J. Wardrobe; associate 
lollv social ™ , f0r havlnF matron, Miss G. Robinson; secretary,
bers «r hi a „ni0n ,am,ong the mem- Miss G. Lindsay.
citv s-infrrio cllal)ters in the A banquet was served, and a splen-
inv the r no?- aftern*°h and even- did program of speeches, solos and 

■C. assc"-hlv hall, 404 violin selections was given. The granl

officers present were Mrs. R. Mains, 
associate grand matron; Mrs. Slipper, 
grand secretary; Mrs. Ralston, grand 
conductress; Mrs. A. Hamm, grand 
electa; W. Hooley, grand sentinel.

neers, he had already been decorated 
eers, he had already been decorated 
with the Cross of the Legion of 

the French Government. 
Càpit. C. S. Wright, who is a gradu
ate of the University of Toronto, was 
a lecturer at Cambridge University, 
and later accompanied the late Capt. 
Scott on his Antarctic expedition. '

A loaf of stale bread may be made 
to taste like newly baked if It is dip
ped in cold water for a few mo "ots. 
and then put into a pan and rebaked 
for three-quarters of an hour in a 
moderate oven.

! sEvening classes throughout the 
week for business girls. New classes 
forming in modern dancing Wetnesday 
-ft7l»nX'n!’„5’1,5, and Saturday evenings
w.ii °iV o cIaases are lu‘ld at Willard 
Hall, 1(> Gerrard street east

THE TOROnt° Public Teacher.’ A.so-
ciation will hold Its first annual meet
ing on the afternoon of Feb. 7th, in the 
assembly hall of the Technical Hl-h 
fichool, at 4 o’clock. Because of the 
shortage of food and fuel the 

< £^L,Ur.!a ,have boeu abandoned,
1 patriotic duty.

« MHonor by: Many Members of the Order ^ 
Festivities of the Inaugural 

Session.

Enjoy ! Dominion
ing, To rent 
Canadian ti 
Torohto. H

Canadian
Toronto. 8

Canadian
Secretary,

I WINS MILITARY CROSS.

Capt. C S. Wright Was With Capt. 
Scott in Antarctic.

The institution of
■ I

ICapt. C. S. Wright, son of Alfred 
" Wright, 60 Crescent road, has been 

awarded the Military Cross. While 
serving in France with the Scottish 
Wireless Corps of the Royal Engl-
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KIRKFIELO III)
KIRK FIELD, ONT.

(Within 80 miles o{ Toronto)

4!Sf5tlS
™ Carnival Si
rink on Jan. 30th. Apply by phone 
or letter to Manager at Kirkileld, for 
all particulars. lor

Your linen re- 
fleets culture
and refine-
ment if it has 
been launder-
ed by the . .-Z

New Method Laundry
The Real White Way 

Telephone Main 7486
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afî ITEMS FOR AND ABOUT THE FARMER Jt
t

any other that determines the dif
ference between profit and loss. Some 
consideration, of course, must bo^ 
given to the number of acres and 
fraction of an acre the machine1 will 
plow in an hour, or two or three 
hours, and the number of gallons of 
fuel It will use in such operation, but 
he Mg question is how maily Tull 

days will the machine work without 
mishap. ■»

TIMELY hints on
buying a tractor

SAYS WILL RECOMMEND
QUARANTINE CHANGES ONTARIO BREEDERS 

HAVE OPPORTUNITYCondensed Information for Farmers and Their Clubs
he Swine Breeders Assured That Coun

ties Desiring Double Treatment Will 
be Granted Permission.

„ e • •\pire News of the Crops and Farms From All Parts of Ontario.
Mutation of Manufacturer 
and Reliability of Machine 

Both Important.

Reasons Given Why Saties 
Prices/in Canada Should 

Increase.

The committee appointed by the 
executive of the Canadian Swine 
Breeders’ Association to investigate 
the possibilities of controlling the 
ravages of hog cholera recently in
terviewed Dr. Torrance, Dominion 
veterinary director-general, and 
suited with him as to what changes 
he might be aible to recommend in our 
quarantine taws. Dr. Torrance assur
ed the committee that he would re
commend the following changes: That 
the present regulations dealing with 
the importation to Canadia of pure 
bred swine be changed so as to allow 
double-treated pigs to enter Canada 
providing that the pigs were sold at 
least thirty days after double-treating 
and that they would be subject to a 
thirty days quarantine at the port of 
entry. Also thaV where any county 
or counties desire to,use the double 
treatment, in controlling hog cholera, 
he would recommend that per
mission be granted to such county or 
counties, always subject to supervision 
and quarantine.

COOKSVlLUE.WHITBY. ERIN.
Avoid Possible Delays 

What cuts Into the profits of tract
or plowing’are the little frequent de
lays, oftentimes quite simple in them
selves, but generally sufficient to 
make the horse or ox outfit of equal 
initial cost .accomplish more in the 
season. In choosing the make of 
tractor do not be misled by the fine 
display at the exhibition in a one-day 
trial but look rather first to the reli
ability and reputation of the company 
that is behind it and then, if possiMe, 
find a machine that has been in op
eration for a season or more In hands 
not more skilled than your own 
still in good condition. If you can 
find such then you aro pretty 
of getting one of the best machines on 
the market. Another advantage be
sides the guaràntees of a reliable 
company is the assured1 possibility ot 
obtaining repairs for years to come. 
At present many fairly good engines 
are out of commission because the 
company manufacturing them had but 
a butterfly existence, became defunct 
and repairs were unobtainable.

Terms of Payments. ■
The record of financial failures 

among those who purchased tractors 
Is made up mostly of men who nad 
■not the means to pay without raising 
a loan on the farm. Generally it is 
unwise to invest in a tractor unless 
the farm is clear of debt and there 
is ready money besides to pay for the 
machine. But this does not neces
sarily mean that* the machine should 
be bald for in full at once- It is a 
great deal easier holding back pay
ment until the guarantee is fulfilled 
than to reclaim payment in case the 
engine does not perform equal tp the 
guarantee, and it is generally 
•satisfactory to make a small 
ment at time of purchase with the 
understanding that the balance will 
be paid In a year providing the trac
tor will continue to prove satisfac
tory for that time. If this method 
had been strictly followed In the 
west during the past ten years there 
would have been fewer farms pass 
Into the hands of mortgage compan
ies and fewer engines on the junk 
Pile.

yThe Ontarto Government, thru the 
.provincial secretary’s control Of the 
hospital farm here, is taking steps to 
Increase production of food by elabo
rate development of the live stock 
end of the agricultural activities Of 
the Mg institution on the lake front 
of the town. The stables for fatten
ing cattle have lately been increased 
to double their former capacity. They, 
nqw house 76 head. A steam thresh
ing engine has been busy for Weeks 
preparing fodder for themi.bqt it is 
in the hog-raising industry that the 
greatest enterprise Is being manifest
ed. Buildings to house the porkers 
are under way or completed, that will 
take care of five hundred hogâ. They 
are of the latest design. Located on 
the Willis farm, they are nearly 
three-quarters, of a mile from the 1 
buildings fhav are the homes of the 
convalescent soldiers, and so can in 
no way prove offensive to them, x here 
ore Na number of patients from the 
Toronto Hospital for the Insane liv
ing in the houses on Victoria stfept. 
who are proving adepts in caring for 
the farm live stock.

The annual meeting of the Cookeville 
Agricultural Society was held on Jan. 15, 
with a fair attendance of members. The 
report of the treasurer showed the fi
nances to be in a Healthy condition. The 
officers elected for 1918 are as follows:

President, William Pinkney ; first vlce- 
presluent, John Thomson; second vice- 
president, R. C. Shook ; secretary, J. K 
Motley; treasurer. Geo. McClelland: di
rectors, J, J. Hopkins, Wm. Baldock, 
Thomas Bryana J. J, Stewart. James 
Currah, Ron. E. Pallett, William Cun
ningham, Edward Bums, G. W. Clark
son: honorary lady directors, Mrs. G 
McClelland. Mrs. T. Bryans, Miss ’ M 
Allisoh, Miss R. Baldock, Mrs. H. Cavln! 
Mrs. O. W. Clarkson : / auditors, \V. 
Dimton and A. E- Tohpan.

The fair of 1918 will be held on Wed
nesday, Oct.. 2. 1918.

The annual meet! 
cultural Society ’
Erin, on Monda 
o’clock p.nr.

Election of Officers,
President, W. B. Suttortf 1st vice- 

president, Chester Burt; 2nd vice-presi
dent, George Davis; secretary- 
treusurer A. C. Motillan ; directors— 
James Kirkwood, J. E. Pearen, R. Kerr. 
R. McEncry, Jas. Mllloy, J. c. McKin
ney, Waldle Steen, N. E. McKinnon, Jos. 
Thompson; additional / directors—Geo. 
Robineon, Henry Reed, John Wilson, J, 
W. Sutton, A. J. Lindsey, J. R. Cree, 
Fred McMillan; auditors—-H. R. Smith, 
Win, Conboy.

The society is again entering the field 
crop competition foe white oats and po
tatoes.

The dales for holding the fall tal 
sot for Wednesday and Thursday, 
ber 9th and 10th, 1918.

The Kline Fanning Mm Co., Ltd., 
head office at Beeton, has been formed 
with a capital of 840.000.

ng of the Erin uVgri- 
i held in the town hall, 

y, Jan. 21st, 1918, at 1
■ was
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DELAYS CUT PROFITS SOME EXAMPLES GIVEN:

Owner Should Understand 
Tractor,1 as Well ’ as 

Hired Man.

High Averages Obtained in 
Ring Elsewhere Are 

Possible Here.
•1

\

(Experimental Farm Notes.)
That there are thousands of farm 

tractors sold each year goes to show 
that each year there are thousands of 
farmers not satisfied with horse power 
or ox power for cultivation work on 
the farm. That ttyere are hundreds of 
farms yearly passing into the hands 
of mortgage companies because of the 
owners having raised loans with which 
to pay for the tractors and being un
able to meet their payments goes to 
show that a large number of those 
machines sold prove poor investments. 
That there are large numbers of trac
tors thruout the country that have 
been used but for a shorf'tlmo before 
they “played out” demonstrates that 
either the- machines were not properly 
made or that the operators did not 
use them as they should. That some 
tractors in the hands of ec few opera
tors1 continue Jto work satisfactorily 
for a number of years lifts some of 
the blame at least from some of the 
manufacturers.

When contemplating the purchase 
of a tractor, therefore, many consid
erations must be taken into account, 
some of which are the amount of 
work yearly available for the tractor 
to do, the man who is to operate the 
machine, the make of the tractor and 
the company behind It, and last but 
not least, the cost price, the cost of 
operating and the means of paying 
for it.

BY J. R. LONG.
A correspondent asks for “somë 

proof. °f your statement that cattle 
havertkeen selling In the four figures 
across the sea and over the line, as 
made in The World’s farm page on 
the 14th inst." This correspondent 
evidently does not follow sale reports, 
wh.ch perhaps is difficult, since few 
Canadian publications give importance 
to such events—another reason, it may 
be said, why Canadian breeders do 
not realise greater averages from 
their sales. Greater co-operation is 
needed between breeders and publish
ers if each are to share the additional 
benefits that will accrue by each get
ting “closer together.” Few industries 
are more important, few are contri
buting more to the essentials of our 
armies, than the breeders, hence any 
opportunity for developing their in
terests should not be lost. Prices for 
cattle are booming the world over, and 
the scarcity and demand will place 
sales averages still higher. Let us 
hope conditions necessary to ensure 
Canadian breeders their share will de
velop. The market conditions exist; 
the rest devolves upon the breeders • 
and breeders’ associations.

Some Averages.
Now for the information desired by 

my correspondent, who is "An Ad
mirer of the Holstein.”

Taking this breed first, at a sale 
held in England at Hedges Farm, St. 
Albans, a record was established In a 
demand for 59 head, which averaged 
$1075. Four bulls averaged $4880. At 
a sale in Suiiolk five bulls averaged 
$1830;, seventy-four cows and heifers 
$950. The cows averaged over $1035, 
one bringing $8250. The ten-month 
calf of this cow brought $5260. A 
yearling heifer brought $8260, At the 
Worcester sale held in Massachusetts 
last June a five-month Holstein bull 
brought $53,200. Several cows sold at 
prices in the $1000 and $2000 figures. 
At another sale ip England a Holstein 
bull calf fetched $12,500. A heifer at 
the National Dairy Show at Columbus, 
Ohio, realized $7100. ^

Canadian Bred.
But, someone says, these were su

perior to anything we have in Canada. 
No! We have world's record pro
ducers in Canada, and when "We get to 
that point where breeders overseas 
and over the Une have got in the mat
ter of sales management and publicity, 
we will see Canadian breeders realiz
ing such prices for their stock. And 
right here let me say that the $30,000 
Konigen bull now owned by the Fred 
W. Field farms in Massachusetts was 
at one time a calf on the farm of J. 
Alex. Wallace of Slmcoe, and that the 
farm of A. C. Hardy of Brockville has 
produced sdme of the highest priced 
Holsteins sold in the United States; 
that on the Osier farm at Bronte and 
on the Gooderham farm at Oakville 
are members of this breed that can 
only be bought in the four figures— 
and far up in them too. There are 
othfer breeders of this breed in Can
ada, too, with animals that under 
sales conditions such as characterize 
some of the overseas and United 
States sales would realize four-figure 
prices.
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Octo-MONTAQUE CENTRE.

The Ottawa Brick yard Co., who in 
past winters have drawn cOrd wood to 
the river at Merrick ville from their wood 
lots in the Long bush, have changed 
their method. This winter they are 
cutting cord wood near Nolan’s Station 
and loading it in box cars at the above 
place. Yiuite a number of the farmers 
are engaged in drawing.^ —

Leonard Keegan, who has sold his 
farm to J. M. Guthrie Is busy these days 
drawing his wood and hay home,

As a general rule young pigs need a 
pretty warm place, but sometimes there 
are exceptions to the rule. A sow owned 
by John Livingstone gave birth to ten 
y»ung pigs one cold night with the 
weather 35 degrees below zero, beside a 
straw stack, and all were fine and 
smart when found the next morning

r

KEMPTVjLLE.
Fred" Forsyth, agricultural representa

tive, Was In Ottawa last week at the ex
perimental farms with his Stock-judging 
team, looking over some of the choice 
stock there. The team Is composed of 
Allan Ewart, Of Drummond; J. Sergeant, 
McDonald’s Corners; H. Thompson, 'Al
monte; J. Chapman. Carteton Place 
They are taking part in the stock-judg
ing competition at Kemptvtlle Agricul
tural School this week.

s NATIONAL ROWER 
LASTING REMINDERi My Tuesdays are meatless. My 

Wednesdays are wheatless. I’m grow
ing more eatless each day. My home 
it is heatless. My bed it Is Sheetless. 
They are adl sent to the Y-M.C.A. The 
oar rooms are trestless. My coffee is 
sweetless. Each day I grow pooler 
and, wiser. My stockings are fectless. 
■My 'trousers are seattess. My gosh! 
how I hate the kaiser.—Kincardine 
Reporter.

An exchange thinks merchants 
Should be more prompt in presenting 
their accounts. A druggist in a near
by town recently 
man in his bill wh 
old, and the first part of the bill was 
a charge for a box of chocolates and 
on the other end was a charge for 
one nursing bottle. My, how time 
does fly!—West Durham Review.

JAMESTOWN.

The regular meeting of 'the James
town Women’s Institute will be held 
in Victoria Hall, Wednesday, Jan. .80, 
at 2.30 p.m. Miss Mary Johnson will 
give an interesting talk on a selected 
topic. Roll call to be artswered by 
reusons why it would be advisable 
to sign the food pledge, or not. Dis
cussion will be led by President Mrs. 
Holt, and will follow roll call.

d Canadian Flowers in Flanders 
Wpuld Constitute a 

Loving Tribute.ces BOWMANVILLE.1Ted by the 
ved many 

every fur 
iwded with 
your furs.

Farmers win have to pay a atill higher 
price for red clover seed the coming 
spring. The present prospects are that 
No. 1 will sell at somewhere between $20 
and $25 a bushel. The advance in 
timothy will be more moderate, probably 
about $L60 a bushel over last spring’s 
prices.—West Durham Review.

-■ GREY.
>• COLUMBINE SUITABLEH. Tyerman of the West gravel road 

has decided to give up farming and 
purposes holding a clearing sale of farm 
stock on Friday, Feb. 15. at 1 p.m. Percy 
Tyerman, the yofingest .son, will pursue 
farming operations on the homestead.

CJTELPH.

There was" quite a “run” on overalls 
and smocks In the city, all the students 
at the special course In farm power be
ing in search of these protectors of 
street clothes. Several of the merchants 
had the biggest “drive” in years in 
these goods.
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a young 
two years Report Outlines Manner of 

Selection, and Names 
Six Flowers.
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<2 |CANBORQ.

Robt. Houser attended and exhibited 
his splendid line of poultry at the,show 
held in Caledonia last week.

Understanding Necessary.
It requires a certain combination of 

natural aptitude and training to make 
a man capable of operating a tractor. 
On the' one hand he must be gifted 
with some mechanical ingenuity, and 
on the other must have had consider
able training in the operation of ma
chines of various kinds, and especially 
of gas engines, and he must possess 
a knowledge of the principles involved 
in the development of power. With
out these he cannot forestall an acci
dent. He cannot detect a part in need 
ct -oil or a pounding in the cylinders 
or a rattle in the transmission till the 
mischief has gone farther than it 
should under good operation and has 
entailed much unnecessary expense 
in1,1 delay and repairs, More than 5U 
per cent, of tractor troubles are trace
able to (incompetent operators, and 
unless a farmer has possession of the 
combination of qualities above men
tioned either in himself or his hired 
help* he (tad .better attempt to.do .his 
work by means of some other motive 
power than the tractor.

Makes and Sizes.
There are many makes of tractors 

and every year adds to t)ieir number 
altho a comparison with previous 
years shows names have disappeared. 
There are many* sizes from pony to 
mogul, and many patterns with two, 
three and four wheels, and with cat- 
ejpUlar tread and with one, two and 
as many as eight cylinders and with 
equipment for burning aasoline or 
both gasoline and kerosene. There is 
no perfect engine. There is no engine 
but has its peculiar weakness. 
Whether it be in the transmission or 
in the carburetor or too exposed 
working iparts or inaccessabllity for 
adjustments or disproportioned bear
ings, the weakness is somewhere and 
to attempt to look into the merits 
and demerits of the various makes 
is no small task. To attempt a solu
tion at an exhibition of tractors adds 
'still more confusion and Is not reli
able tor the simple reason that the 
test Is not a test of endurance, and 
endurance is* the one thing more than

t melon 
[ail and 
1 skins; 
[-holder.

Can you name a flower that would 
be known as the national flower of 
Canada? One argument in favor of 
such a selection and that particularly 
appeals to the hearts of Canadians at

LOMBARDY.

The t-ombardy Agricultural Society 
held its annual meeting on Tuesday last 
and the officers of 1917 were re-elected: 
President, John Dtoffleid; vice-president. 
Then. CuuJey; secretary, Clark Nichols; 
treasurer. Ett.le Klyne.

5.00
In Buying a Tractor—

Be sure you have the work for it 
to do.

Be sure you can operate it.
Be sure you have a reliable guaran

tee with it.
Be sure you can pay for it,

WROXETER.NECK- 
Je; fln- 
s; good

the present time, is outlined in a re
port on this subject of a Canadian 
national flower contained In The Agri
cultural Gazette of Canada.

Perfume of Purity.
The burial . grounds in Flanders, 

where so many gallant sons of Canada 
have fallen, could properly be carpet
ed with native Canadian flowers, 
states the Gazette; and this sentiment 
is likely to receive the support of all 
Canadians'" who learn of the proposi
tion. Referring to the horticultural 
societies, the report continues: “They 
should, therefore, take immediate 
steps to see that the burial grounds 

H in Flanders of Canadians who have 
fought and died that we might retain 
the right to possess national senti
ments and ideals, are made spots 
where native flowers shall blossom 
and remind those who visit those bur
ial grounds of the glories and beau
ties of the country for which the 
dead gave up their lives, and that, 
amongst the burial places of those 
honored dead, those of our sons Shall 
be suitably clothed and .perfumed with 
simple, but enduring, tributes from 
the homeland.”

Very high prices were realized at the 
auction sale of farm stock and Imple
ments of Wm. Casemore, sr„ Howlck.7.95

1UFF6, 
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OF NEWMARKET SOCIETY PARTICULARS OF FARMERS’ MEETINGSand
HELP FOR THE FARMERS 

SHOULD BE GUARANTEED

Must Be Experienced in 
Farm Wdrk, Otherwise Crop ■ 

Increase is Impossible.
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Fall Fair Was Successful and Society 
is in Good Financial Standing.

At the annual meeting of the' New
market Agricultural Society, held in 
the fire hall, the attendance was small 
tut enthusiastic. The splendid 
ports of the secretary and treasurer 
were read and were the cause of many 
expressions of satisfaction that last 
year’s fair had been so successful

Reports were adopted and the fol
lowing officers elected for 1918:

President, John H. Proctor, farmer, 
Newmarket; first vice-president, 
Thomas W. Stephens, farmer, 
Aurora; seeohd vice-president, Fred 
Hill, farmer. Aurpra; secretary, Wil
liam Keith, agent, Newmarket; treas
urer, K. N. Robertson, division court 
clerk, Newmarket; directors, J. G. 
Bleckley, agricultural representative, 
Newmarket; .1. E. Nesbitt, agent, 
Nerwmarket; J. F Harvey, printer, 
Newmarket; Edward Dennis, farmer, 
Newmarket; T. J. Spaulding, farmer, 
Aurora; W. H. Eves, merchant, New
market; R. W. Stewart, traveler, New
market; Frank Ramsay, farmer, 
Sharon; R. H. Brimson, foreman, 
Newmarket: auditors, G- A. Rinas, 
merchant, Newmarket; E. A. Bogart, 
accountant, Newmarket. It was decided 
to hold the next fall fair on Sept. 25, 
26 and 27.

At this period, when club* and organisations are. holding their 
meetings, members will confer, a: ôwor by reminding their secretaries 
to send accounts 4f these meetings: promptly to the farm editor of The 
World. These atitbunts will be published in the Monday farm sectldn.

Laborers

.95
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in 19U8 is a very vital qitostlbh to the 
farmer just now, says The New Or
leans Item, because until he is 
assured of sufficient help to raise and 
harvest larger crops nejfll year lie is 
not going tio increase his acreage over 
that of 1917. This problem must be 
settled within the next 90 days it the 
president's appeal for more food crops 
is to have the desired effect. It is a 
matter of record that the disappoint
ing harvests of several food crops in 
1917 were due directly and solely to 
the inability of the farmers to obtain 
enough help during the harvest sea
son to take care of the enormous crops 
which had been sown and raised in re
sponse to the appeal for increased 
farm production which was made in 
the 3i/ring of 1917. Unless s"bme 
guarantee is given the farmers that a 
similar labor famine wij} not con
front them in 1918 they cannot be ex
pected to plant more crops now than 
they did a year. ago. The great trouble 
has .been the ignorance among most 
citizens who are not practical farmers 
of * the ■ qualifications of farm hetlp. The 
silly idea is generally held that any- 
oody who is fairly able-bodied can 
work on a farm. On the contrary, is 
takes longer to train a mdn for effi
cient farm work than It does to train 
him for the army.

-
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

AT WESTON’S MEETING
ly re-elected; honorary presi

dent, Thomas Griffith; flrWt vice-pre
sident, A. S. Macklin; second vice- 
president, XV. J. Gardhouse; directors 
I or Etobicoke, William Clark so nl 
Thomas Stobbatt, Colin Cameron, Geo. 
Pearson, R. Wardlaiw; directors for 
York, G. A. Jackson, R. L. Crawford, 
Thomas Griffith, N. Boylen, Harold 
Boake; directors for Weston, J. Dlckln. 
XV. Longstaff. William Sh tolls, R. J. 
Bull, Dr. Charlton. J. Harris, M. Har
ris, S,
Cousins, 1
J. M, L. R. Baric tJt, A. G. Gould- 
ing; auditors, D. Campbell, H. .J. 
Alexander. ,

The date for holding the fall fair 
in Weston was set lor Friday and 
Saturday, Sept 13 and 14-

antre-
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Weston, York slid Etobicoke Agriqul- 
tural Society Had Meet Success

ful Year.

President James Gardhouse pre
sided over the annue^l meeting of the 
Weston, York and Etobicoke Agri
cultural Society held in the Weston 
town hall. The minutes of the last 
annual meeting were read, and on mo
tion of R. J. Bull, seconded by S. 
Macklin, were adopted.

The auditors’ report and financial 
statement was’ then read by -the presi
dent and on motion adopted unani
mously. A vote of congratulation for 
the successful year's work was ten
dered to the president and directors.

Officers Elected.
President, James Gardhouse, un-

.95
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AH.Wilson, N. J. McEwen,
J. M. Pearen, Mr. Sloan. W. , Plan of Selection.

For the purpose of obtaining the 
national mind as to which flower 
should be selectedVor this purpose the 
following plan is suggested:

A-' The presentation of the claims 
of certain flowers to as many indi
viduals as possible.

1. Thru horticultural societies, edu
cational institutions, etc.

2. Thru the medium of the press.
B. By means of local committees 

named or appoihted by horticultural 
societies and educational au thpritl.es.

C. The will of the people expressed 
In a majority vote to form the basis 
of definite action.

1. Thru a central committee at Ot-

2- Which in turn will hand over its 
work to a minister of the crown to 
deal with the matter thru legislative 
enactment.

The report named the following six 
flowers and gave the characteristics 
of each with respect to nativity, at
tractiveness, case of cultivation, pro
pagation and season of bloom : Col
umbine. perennial aster, trillium, Iris 
(flag), delphinium, paeony.

.
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Additional Examples.

In Shorthorns a Minnesota sale of 
59 head averaged $1090. The Carpen
ter and Ross sale in Ohio of 30 head 
averaged $1185. At the International 
Show sale at Chicago Clydesdales sold 
at from $1000 to $3025; Angus cattle 
up to $4500, Herefords from $1000 to 
$4500, Shorthorns up to $6600. Mors 
recent sales have exceeded these 
prices, the Anoka sale averaging $1660,• 
Anoka Champion, the 13-month-old 
bull, being knocked down to Hales ot 
Oak Park for $17,000. ,.

At Wm. Duthie’s sale, overseas, « 
spring calf Shorthorn brought $13,797, 
at the Collynie sale 24 bull calves 
averaged $3279.60, and 11 heifer calves 
$1489.50. Nearly every reader knows 
Baron of Budhlyvie. Clydesdale, sold 
in the ring for $47,500, and that l-ran- 
ceur, the noted Belgian sire. In the 
United States sold recently for $48,500.

I could go on citing numerous sales 
of over $1000 averages, but these re
cent cases above will suffice to satisfy 

inquiring friend, and in conclusion 
q j look forward with hope 

to the time when Canadian breeders 
will be realizing $1000 averages in the 
ring here. The conditions .are here, 
they only need “harnessing.

A slump in the potato market is com
ing It was quite evident that the in
flated rriçes of last fall were not Justi

fied by the large crop.—Bruce Herald.
2.50
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AFP authorDATES AND PARTICULARS 
OF ANNUAL MEETINGS

NOTED

be considered. Address Or. William Bracty, In care of tm> paper.

NEWMARKET FARM CLUB
DISCUSSES PROBLEMS
\

Oil
Seed Corn, Coal Oil, Sugar and Feed 

Topioe Considered at Interest
ing Meeting.

I The Valve Leaks jMONDAY, FEB 4.

Dominion Shorthorn—Temple Build
ing, Toronto. Secretary, G. E; Day. 
Canadian Swine Breeders—«Carls-Rdte; 
Toronto. Secretary, R. W. Wade.

Canadian Thorobred Horse Society,
, Toronto. Secretary, T. J. McCabe-

Canadian Pony Society, Toronto—
Secretary, G. dew. Green.

THURSDAY, FEB. 7.

Holstein Banquet—Cafe Royal, To
ronto. ^

Holstein- Friesian Association—For. 
esters’ Hall, Toronto, 9-30 a.m. Sec
retary, w. A. Clemons.

Canadian Ayrshire—Carls-Rlte, To
ronto, 10 am. Secretary XV. F. Ste
phen.

j Canadian Shire Horse—Carls-Riite,
! Toronto, 10 a.m. Secretary, G- de XV.
. Green.

Clydesdales — Carls-Rlte, Toronto, 
10.30 a m. Secretary, J. XV. XVheaton.

Canadian Hereford—Carls-Rlte To
ronto, 3 pm. Secretary, H- D. Smith.

Ontario Horse—Carls-Rlte, Toronto, 
8 p.m. Secretary, R. XV. W6.de.

I MH.OMAY.
Excesses soon put him in the in-X’alves in the heart, are membranous 

flaps, so arranged as to close after the 
auricle or venrtcle pumps is blood out 
and prevent any ot the blood leaking 
back again. The valves are covered with 
the same sort of serous membrane as 
that which covers! the lungs and lines 
the chest wall and the joints. This mem
brane is sometimes invaded by bacteria, 
which enter the blood stream from the 
throat, from inflamed or auppuratin, 
gums, or from the lining of the nose.
"A cold -settling on the heart." as the 
ancients might have said. Endocarditis, 
doctors call it—meaning inflammation of 
the lining of the heart.

Aqute multiple arthritis, popularly- 
known as lnflammatSry rheumatism, is
notoriously complicated by acute QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,
endocarditis. Often the endocarditis ——
gives no pain, no sign appreciable to what to Do With a Tapeworm. -
the patient; only by daily examination taneworm and

valve after the illness has passed away tapeworm remedies are neceaaan y
and beep forgotten, when scar tissue rtW and not to be token lightiy. We
wæïïss* jars »si
If'îkkiîî “ bB b.c“fïnl ai ™h «»■’' *■>«*“ a"" 
heart-beat. envelope;.

Many individuals liave such valvular Do Good If You Can, But Do No Harm, 
disease without being aware of it until Some time ago you gave a formula
they happen to submit to an insurance for a safe cough medicine, and I clip-
examination or an examination for mill- ped the item, but have mislaid It It 
tary service. you will repeat the formula I shall -be

A few individuals actually do not want grateful, for we are in hacd clrcum- 
to be informed of the fact that they stances this winter and cannot afford to 
have such a defect. Curious philosophy, buy cough* medicines ready-made.
Based upon the unwarranted popular ANSWER—Dissolve 2 ounces of citrate 
fear of sudden death from heart disease, of soda in half a pint of water freshly 
Heart disease is perhaps the rarest of boiled. Then add about, two ounces of 
all known causes of sudden death, glycerine, and one ounce of flufd ex- 
People with heart disease have all the tract of licorice. When cool, add ten 
warning they can possibly jieed that or fifteen drop* of chloroform and en- 
semething has gone wrong with the curb water to fill up a pint bottle; or 
health add an ounce of chloroform water and

Most of the young men in whom then fill the bottle with cool boiled 
valvular ihcomnetency is discovered ac- water. Dose, teaspoonful every hour or 
cidentally are pretty healthy specimens two. for adults; teaspoonful .every foui 
No reason why they shouldn't remain hours for children. (The chloroform is a 
so y The healthy heart Is capable of pieservativo and may be omitted if 
compensating for an ordinary leakage, small quantities are prepared at one 
provided ahyglenlc life is led by the time);

man. 
valid class.

If I had anything the matter with my 
heart I should want to know about it. 
Knowing it I should be a trifle wary of 
running to catch a train, or of getting
dlThe best treatment for valvular heart 
Incompetency Is, first, rest; and later 
on, graduated exercise and work.

If anyone has a notion that digitalis 
or similar drug may be indiscriminately 
taken with assurance of benefit and no 
harm, the sooner he disabuses his mind 
of the fallacy and seeks intelligent 
medical counsel the better for his health 
and longevity.

Between 50 and 60 attended the last 
meeting of the Farmers’ - Club at 
Wesley Hall, Newmarket. Thé seed 
corn situation was discussed and a 
number of orders were taken by the 
secretary. Coal oil is getting scarce, 
so much of it being used this win
ter for fuel, 
ordering a carlot was discussed, but' 
no definite action taken.

The fuel question was discussed and 
it was ascertained that four cars of 
coal were distributed among the far
mers last 
have no wood to cut, but those who 
have are cutting it and bringing it 
on the market.

The condition of the sugar market 
discussed, and some were of the

Geo. Prockr.ow, who sold his farm In 
Carrick, has rented Mrs. A. Braider's 
residence west of the station and fb pre
paring to move in shortly.

George Frank, who has been in the 
harness business here for the past five 

bas bought Anthony» Wagner's

D, ONT.
5 of Toronto)

comfortable. 
"1er sports in full 
r amusements. A 
be held in the ice 

Apply by phone 
at Kirkfleld, for

my
I may say

uid

yoars.
farm in Carrick and will take possession 
In MarchThe advisability ofl

SEED FAIR.
The annual seed fair in connection with the Richmond Hill Agricultural 

Society will be held this year in the 
j ovne^Hall on Saturday, Feb. ®o0<J

prUCH will be given for the different 
kinds of seeds, grains, and potatoes and 
the directors expect the farmers Till do 
all In their power to make tin yr.La 
seed fair the most successful yet heM.
The department will furnish able speak
ers who will discuss subjects of advan
tage to the faming community.

KEEP HOGS WITHIN CITY.

Following the suggestion of the deputy 
min'ster of agriculture for British Col
umbia. the city council of New West
minster lias decided to amend tne 
by-laws so as to permit of keeping hogs 
within the city limits under proper con- ' 
dirions. ________ _

B. W. Howard, of East Gwtlllrabury, 
must have some pretty good poultry. 
He brought 14 chickens and received $35 
for the lot. He sold them for 34c. per 
lb., and they averaged over $2.50 for er-ch 
chicken. That's war-time prices, surely.

J
TUESDAY, FEB. 5.

Dominion Shorthorn, Temple 'Build
ing Toronto. G. E. Day, secretary-

month. Many farmers\reit
Ontario Swine Breeders—Carls-Rlte, |

Toronto, 10 a.m. Secretary, R. XV. 
Wade. TRUSSES

FRIDAY, FEB 8. was
opinion that it would pay well to buy 
several hogsheads wholesale for dis
tribution among the members.

John Currey gave a splendid talk 
on the feeding of animals during the 
winter, which was much appreciated 
and a lively discussion followed.

The club is getting down to prac
tical business, and the farmers real
ize that there is some value to belong 
to it.

On Saturday, Feb. 2, a speaker is 
to be here from Toronto who is w-ell 
informed on the problems of the far
mers. At the meeting on the two 
weeks following, Mr. Dougherty, bro
ther of Col. Dougherty at the mili
tary hospital, is to address the far
mers. A very important farmers’ 
meeting is to be held at Aurora bn 
Feb. 8.

Ontario Berkshire»—Carls-Rlte, To
ronto, 1 p.m- ^ Secretary, R. W. Wade.

Ontario Large Yorkshires — Carls-
Rite, Toronto, 2 p.m. Secretary, R. \Xr. 

< Wade.
Canadian Jersey Cattle—Carls-Rlte,

Toronto, 11 a.m. Secretary B. H. Ball-
Canadian Sheep Breeders — Carls- 

{Rte, Joronto- 8 p.m. Secretary, R. W. 
Wade.

Canadian Trotting Association— To
ronto- xv. A. McCullough, secretary.

Canadian Standard Bred Horse So
ciety—Toronto. Secretary, John XV. 
Brant.

Dominion Cattl^-Oarls-Rite, Toron
to, 10 a.m. Secretary, R. W. Wade. 

Eastern Canada Live Stock Union—
Carlls-Rite, Toronto, 1 p.m. Secretary, 
R. XV. XVade.

ttcox
• - :!1

A*'

v
MONDAY, FEB. 11

Ontario Plowmen’s Association—22
College street, Toronto. Secretary, J. 
Lockie XVilson.

I We are the Inventors of 31 different 
styles of Truss's for Rupture, and havi 
a full understanding of what Is wanting 
We examine, then make a Truss suitable 
to conditions, and guarantee to secure 
and make you comfortable. FARM IMPLEMENTS

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS
GEO. W. SMITH COMPANY

Cor. Jarvis and Duke Sts., Toronto

FEB. 12-13.
X ■1 Ontario Fairs and Ex. Association

—22 College street, Toronto. Secretary, 
J.t Lockie Wilson,

AUTHORS <a COXy j

Manufacturers
135 CHURCH STREET, fORONTO.W-

FEB. 12-15WEDNESDAY, FEB. 6.
Ontario Sheep Breeders — Carls-

Bite, Toronto 10
W. Wade.
^Ayrshire Banquet—Carls-Rite, ~To- 
nonto, evening.
Tc^*['tdi*n *-*ao*mcy Horse Society—

Canadian Kennel Clut>—Secretary, J. 
A. Dowling, Toronto.

wanted POULTRY""lumps on cattleOntario Corn Show'—Chatham. Sec
retary, P. L. Fancher.

Ontario Vegetable Growers—Parlia
ment buildings, Toronto, Feb. 14; 22 
College street, Feb. 15. Secretary, J. 
Lockie Wilson.

Co-Operative Sheep Breeders—Rep
resenting all Canada, Toronto, Feb. 
6, 7 and S- Telephone, T. Reg. ArkeU. 
Ade. 3421.

SURELY 
£UR£D

Wish the old reliable Flemings Tonic 
Heave Remedy. Core* both old. and 
new coee*. toneo up art matin whol e 

Foil price refunded If It 
Write for Free

HEAVES aam. Secretary, R.
tor 20 venre the only «ore rare has 
been FIJEMING’S LUMP JAW CUBE. 
'Price 92 001. feed on old or new 
eases—full Information to our Vest 
Pocket Adviser. Write for Free Copy.

Fr.FMINr. BROS., CHEMISTS,
55 Church Street

We • pay highest price.of all kinds.
Write for price list

system.
îdémlns’"" Vest Pocket Vet.

flemixv bros.. chemists.
wt Chnr«*h street - Toronto, Ont.

WALLER’S, 711SPADINACopy of 
Adviser.secretary, H. M. Robinson. Toronto, Ont. TORONTO•i
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MONDAY MORNING JANUARY 28 1918 MCPAGE TWELVE THE TORONTO WORLD

STRONi0 25Turkey», young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb...WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES 1 Car Extra Fine Flor idas I0 23CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

®‘* bme» dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insert,ons, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World. 6 cents a word. Grain Dealers!

WANTED:
Seed Oats 
Seed Barley

MChickens, milk-fed, lb. .10 30 to f..,. 
Chickens, ordinary fed.
Fowl, 3% 'to' 5 "lbs.,' ' ib! 0 24 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb.
Ducklings, lb...........
Geese, lb....................
Turkeys, young, lb

WHOLESALE SUGAR.

/;
■ lb.e I All Sizes—126, 160, 176, 200, 216, 260, 288.? 0 37

Price $6, $6.50Help Wanted. 0 28I Properites for Sale.

10 Acres and Buildings 
West of Bond Lake

ON Metropolitan Railway, frame house
*yd bans barn, good garden soil. Fr.ce, 
♦-500; terms, 8500 cash and |50 quar
terly, with interest at 6 per cent- per 
annum. Open even.nge, Stephens A 
Oo., 136 Victoria Street._______________

Four Acres of Black Loam
Short distance from Oshawa. Price 8500;

close to take and station. Terms, 86 
down and 84 monthly. If you lrvteno 
bu.ldlng on your lot, we wlU advance 
you 8200 for every WOO you pay down. 
Open evenings, Stephens & Co., 138 
Vitoria street.

McIntyre 
ragh an< 

Promi

........ 0 24Florida Strawberries.—The first Florida 
strawberries for this season have ait last 
arrived on the wholesale market, Chas. 
S. Simpson having a tank of very good 
quality, qellAg at 90c per box. Tide first 
shipment is Just about seven weeks later 
than the first shipment received last 
year—partly due to the light crop and 
partly because many people are not In
dulging so freely in luxuries this year.

Grapefruit.—Grapefruit continues to'be 
rather scarce and therefore, high-priced. 
The Florida variety sold at 84.75 to 85 
per case, and the Cuban at 83.75 to ' 84 
per case.

Oranges.—Florida oranges have come 
in fairly well the past week, but there 
was such a heavy demand for them, they 
sold quickly. Two more cars arrived 
Saturday, selling at 85 to 88,50 per case. 
Navel oranges continue to be exception
ally scarce—In fact, there are only a 
very few, if any, on the wholesale mar
ket at the present time.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of 
Florida oranges, selling at 88 to 86.50 per 
case.

W. J. McCart A Co. had a car of 
Florida oranges, selling at 86 to 88.50 per 
case.

White A Co, had a car of Cuban grape
fruit, selling at 83,75 to 84 per case; a 
car of Florida grapefruit, selling at 84.76 
to 85 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Ontario Spys. Greenings, 

Kings. Baldwins a?id Russets, 84.50 to 
87.50 per bbl. ; Nova Scotlaa, 84 to 88 per 
bbL; British Columbia» and western, box. 
ed, 82 to 82.75 per box, with an odd one 
at 83.

Bananas—82.25 to 83 per bunch.
Lemons—Messina, 85 to 88 per case; 

Califomlas, 87 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida. 84 and 84.75 to 85 

per case; Cuban, 83.50 to 84 per case; 
Jamaica, 83.25 to 83.50 per case.

Oranges—California navels, 85 to 87 
per case; Florida, 85 to 86.50 per case.

Pears—84.25 per box.
Pomegranates—$2.75 to $3 per case.
Strawberries—90c per box.
Tangerines—$3.60 to $4 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 25c to 

30c per lb ; No. 2’s, 25c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—India hand-picked, $6.40 per 
basket; Lima, 16%c to 17c per lb.

Beets—$1.50 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—15c per box; import

ed, 40c per box.
Cabbage—$3.50 per bbl.
Carrots—50c to 66c per bag; new car

rots, 75c per dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—California, $4.25 to $4.50 

per case; $2.25 to $2.50 per half-case.
Celery—California, $6 to 86.50 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3.50 per dozen.
Lettuce—Boston head, $4 per case (3% 

to 4 dozen;; domestic leaf, 30c to 40c 
per dozen.

Mushrooms—90c per lb.; Imported, $4 
per 4-lb. basket.

Onions—$3 per 100-lb. sack, $3.25 pet 
75-lb. sack; Spanish, $4.50 per case, $2.50 
per half-case.

Onions—Green, Imported. 75c to 85c per 
dozen bunches; home-grown, 25c to 80c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, 75c to 85c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsnips—11 to $1.25 per bag.
Potatoes—Ontario», $2.36 to $2.40 per 

bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $2.60 
per bag; new Bermudas, »a per bpshe'

Sweet potatoes—$5 per hamper.
Turnips—50c, to 65c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts.
Raisins—Extra desserts, $6 per case of 

22 packages; quarter-boxes, $2.
Dates—Excelsior, $4.50 per case of 36; 

Dromedary, $6 per case of 36.
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 15c lb.; small 

lots. 16c to 20c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots, 21c lb. ; smaller lots, 

22c lb.
Walnuts—Mar bots. 21c to 22c per lb.; 

Bourdeaux, new. 25c per lb.
Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuta—87.5Ç per sack of 100.
Peanuts—Jnmbpg. green. 19c per lb.; 

roasted, sack Iot.lt,. 20c per lb.; smaller 
lots, 21c per lb/ ■■ ■

8T. LAWRENCE AND NORTH 
TORONTO MARKETS.

0 35 Guaranteed Free From Frost.YPIST WANTED—Apply
Department. The World._______________

, trio WhimEj; steady work. 
Apply Dorn,mon Transport Co., corner
John & ivelÿngton streets. ___

/ANTED—Nitll operator. Steady Job, 
hinheci laits. SiteF^Co of Canada, 
Ltd.. CanudaMKûsÈî, 334 Wellington 
street north, Hamilton, Ont.

Circulation
j I

1 Car Ontario Potatoes.. ■
Wholesale quotations on refined sugars, 

Toronto delivery, are as follows (100 
lbs.; :
SL Lawrence, granulated, bags.... $8.64 
St. Lawrence golden yellow, bags.. 8.04
Royal Area* la, granulated .............. 9.14
Atlantic, granulated ..
Redpath. granulated ..
No. 1 yellow, Acadia 
No. 2 yellow ........
No. 3 yellow................
No. 1 yellow. Redpath 
No. 2 yellow ..............

$2.40 per Bag.(No Frost.)
The buoy 
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For ACCOUNT OF DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT Seed Purchasing 
Branch, to redeen at Quebec Gov
ernment Elevator, In order to SOW 
for Increased 
Send 2-pound samples Ontario Oats 
to grade No. 2 or better; Ontario 
Barley to grade 3X or better. 
BONUS OVER MARKET PRICE 
of grade will be paid for any cars 
suitable.

1 Car Small Sized Winesap Apples ».. 9.04 
.. 8.64 Suitable to sell by the Measure. Phone for Quotations.Mechanics Wanted

•ANTED—First-class mechanics for 
large muni.Ion plant. Apply Steel Sk 
Radi tion, Limited, 228 SL Helen's 
avenue.

Due Today.8.74
... 8.64Food Production. The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited

Phones Ma n 1996-5612

I 8.54
:: litm V-

I 82 Front St. E.Farmers' Market. , ,
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—4&08 to $2.10 per buihel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.48 to $1.50 pet 

bushel. . .
Oats—92c to 93c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.70 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, $18 to $20 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $15 to $17 per ton.

I Articles for Stile
L ftAPHOPHONË” RECO R DS 'exchanged. 

Barratt'a, 897 Ronceevalles avenue. To
ronto.

.
Farms Wanted.

farms WANTED—If you wish to sa.l 
>our farm or exchange It for city prop- 

i arty for quick results, list with w. R.
Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto. 

THREE small FARMS wanted, net 
over thirty miles from Toronto; will ex
change city houses; also two hundred 
acres, good farm and good building, 
will pay half cash. Apply Edwards. 
1A. Fenwick avenue.

Hogg & Lytle, Limited BOLSHEVIKI BEGIN 
CLASS WARFARE

CORN RECEIPTS 
STILL RETARDED

, 1809 ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
TORONTO, ONT.

.OSEALENE Auto, Furniture and 
Linoleum Polish Is the best. Roeealene 
Roach Powder and Roeealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Roseaiene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

£
m

HIDES—WOOL—FURS
We can pay you for Cured Hides, 20c to 

ÎÎS.*ïr lb : Green Hidys. 15c to lie per lb.; 
CfJ/n*kV“’ «° *«« P«r lb.; Horsehldee, 

J *®, 45.5° esch; Sheepskins, 85.50 to 
<*•50 each; Washed Wool. 81c to Me per lb.; 
In washed Wool, 66c to 63c per lb.. Yoor 
lilpment* solicited.

'PKN H.ULAM. Limited. TORONTO.

K Lenine Regards Moderate So
cialists as Chief Oppon

ents in Russia.

New Storms Cause Grain 
Prices to Stiffen at 

Chicago.

Articles Wanted.
C. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay 

cash pi ices for contenu of Florida Farms For Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments! w!

R- Bird, 53 Richmond West, Toronto.

highest
VI houses.

Phone College 8609. Broadway Hail.
460 bpadina Ave. _______________

STOVES ANu FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Brv... 685 Queen west 
Phone.

Apples Montreal, Jan. 27.—Altho there whs a 
net advance of from Stic to 4%c per 
bushel in oats in the Chicago market 
last week, there was not the same buoy
ant feeilng in the Canadian option mar. 
keL for some reason or other, as prices 
advanced only He to le per bushel to 
the Winnipeg market. Prices here dur
ing the week advanced the to lc per 
ouehel, and are now at the highest level 
known In the history of the traae. Sat
urday the market closed strong, with 
car lots of No. 3 Canadian western and 
extra No. 1 feed quoted at $1 to $1.01 
per bushel.

There was no Important change in the 
condition of the local egg situation last 
week, but the undertone to the market 
continued strong. The Impression in 
some quarters is that eggs will go higher 
unless the market is relieved in the near 
futuie by increased receipts of new-'iaiu 
eggs. It is reported that several cars of 
eggs have been shipped to United States 
points from Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
British Columbia. The receipts of eggs 
on Saturday were 239 cases, as against 
342 the previous Saturday. Egg receipts 
in the past week were 8019 cases, as com
pared with 1913 the previous week.

A feature of the local butter situation 
continues to be the strong undertone to 
the market. Prices during last week for 
wholesale lots scored a further advance 
of Vie per pound, and Jobbing lots lc per 
pound, with every indication of further 
advance in the near future.

The market for oleomargarine has also 
displayed some strength, and prices for 
some brands have been marked up lc 
per pound, the range now being from 30c 
to 33c per pound, as to quality.

The receipui of cheese last

Rooms and Board. Chicago, Jan. 26.—New storms which 
threatened to hamper railroad traffic had 
a strengthening effect today on the corn 
market. Prices closed unsettled, He to 
Vic to He net higher, with March $1.26% 
and May $1.25% to $1.25%. Gate finish
ed %c to l%c up. Provisions gained 12c 
to 32c.

With fresh snowfalls in progress thru- 
out the greater part of the surplus pro
ducing states, and with a severe cold 
wavy coming from the west, advanced 
prices for corn furnished no surprise. 
High winds were said to be drifting the 
snow badly, and the meagreness of to
day's receipts tended to emphasize the 
unlikelihood of any Immediate better
ment in regard to ewlarged available 
supplies. Demand, however, was not ag
gressive. and week-end adjustment of 
trades led to a little easing back of the 
market during the last half of the ses
sion.

1 Oats Jumped to the highest prices yet 
this season. The reason was that the 
market had become virtually bare of of
ferings. On the bulge, tho, profit-taking 
by holders set In, and there were 
that the government would establish a 
maximum limit on quotations.

Buying on the part of influential trad
ers hoisted provisions The fact that hog 
prices had reached the minimum set by 
the food administration acted tu» a han
dicap to sellers.

Petrograd, Jan. 26.—Premier Lemne, mCOMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

addressing the congress of councils of 
soldiers' and workmen's delegates, re- j 
pudJated the accusation

Budding Material.
I Lime—Lump ana hydrated for plaster

ers' anu masons' woik. Our "tieave. 
Brand" White nydrate is the best fin- 
ismng lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line o, 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006,
Junct. 4147.___________________ __

LOOK—Canada’» largest wrecking con
cern wih aemolisn tne buuuing» of the 
lnoepenuent order of Fores tern, Forest-

that the 
Bolshevik! are promoting civil war- 

“We have declared for a class war,” : 
he said. “Not recognizing violence on 
the part of individuals we stand for

■ ________ Midwifery._________
BEST NURSING during confinement—

Strictly pi i vale; terms reasonaole. 
, Mis. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.______

I
i

■' and . ”Osteopathy. class violence against oche.- classes, 
and we are nut perturbed by the walls 
of itihoso who are disconcerted by the 
eight of this violence. They must de
cisively reconcile . themselves to the 
Idea that n simple peasant or soldier 
will command them, and that they 
will be compelled to accept t'he new 
order of 'things.”

M. Lenine said the chief enemies of 
the Bolshevik! are not the constitution
al democrats. “Our most irreconcilable 
opponents are the moderate socialiste,” 
lit declared, “and this explains the ar
rests of socialists and the closing down 
of their newspapers. Such measures 
are only temporary, and when the 
acuteness of the situation is passed all 
t'he persons arrested will be released.”

1

RUSSIAN CONGRESS 
SUPPORTS LENINE

ELECTRICAL AND 
Treatment» by Trained 
Tonge. North 6277.

OSTEOPATHIC 
nurse. 716 Contract

DepthI rere’ Island, Deeeronto, Ont. All materi
al, lumuer, jovure, windows, plumoing, 
heating radiator» anu machinery, for Patents and Legal.

fetherstonhaugh a c57, fiëïS
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice oeiore patent offices 
and court».

our Superintendent at the 
Jou, Dominion salvage at Wreckin, 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Unv Main 67U6.

aa.e.

.
Workmen’s Delegates Pass a 
Resolution of Confidence in 

Bolshevik Government.

1 The E. J
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Bicycles and Motorcycles.
Personal.ALL KINUS OF MOTORCYCLE PART..

and repairs. - Write H. 11. Kipp Co, 
. 447 Yonge street. ____

rumorsMARRY AT ONCE If lonely. Write me 
and I will send you hundreds of de
scriptions; congenial people, worth $50,- 
000 and upward, seeking marriage. 
Confidential. Ralph Hyde, San Fran
cisco, Cal.

i

BICYCLE» Wanted for cash. McLeou, 
.181 King West._______________ Petrograd, Saturday, Jan. 26.—(By 

the Associated Press.)—The all-Rue- 
sian congress of soldiers’ and work
men's delegates today passed a reso
lution of confidence In the govern
ment of the national commlasaaies, and 
approved all the measures enacted by 
ft. The congress also approved de
clarations of the central executive 
committee, which the dissolved con
stituent assembly had rejected, as fol
lows;

1. Making valid the transfer of land.
2. The giving of control to the 

workmen.
3. The establishment of a soldiers' 

and workmen’s republic, and, ultimate
ly, the federation of - soldiers' and 
workmen’s republics.

4. The nationalization of banks and 
the repudiation of national debts.

Zaikind, assistant to Foreign Sec
retary Trotzky, In explanation of the 
last measure, said to the Associated 
Press:

“This measure has been passed In 
principle, and It has become a law, 
but its enforcement Is In the hands 
of the national commissaries. If they 
find It expedient, necessary or desir
able they have the right to refuse to 
pay the debts."

»

A
Dancingf l Stoves.

WILL NOT TRAIN NEGROESINDIVIDUAL or Class instructions. Tele-
pnone uerraru 8». ». i. and Mr», 
bmitii, 4 rnirv.evv boulevard, private 
■tuuio, Mueomc lempie.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water, 
fronts connected ; second-hand stoves,
3442. PÎ08- aMlT ha“-Pr,Ce- Mam

| ;
Liverpool. Jan. 26.—Beef, extra India 

mom, 860s.
Pork, prime mess, western, 330s.
Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 137s 
B. -on—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 "lbs.. 

162s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 160s; 
long clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs, 
160s; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 
lbs.. 159s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.. 
157s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs..

Lard—Prime western, in tierces. l33e; 
American, refined, palls, 136» 3d; Ameri
can. refined, boxes. 135s.

Tallow—Australian, in London. 72s. 
Turpentine spirits, 128s.
Rosin, common. 64s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined. Is 6%d. \
Wgr kerosene—No. 2, Is 2%d.
Linseed oil—61s 6d.
Cottonseed oil—68s td

. , ----- week were
1592 boxes, an increase of 182 boxes as 
compared with the previous week. There 
has been no change in the cheese quota
tions.

-American, Ne. 2 yellow, 12.15 to
Oats—Canadian western. No. 3. $1 to 

$1.01; extra No. 1 feed. $1 to $1.01; No. 2 
toe»1, white, 97c; No. 3 local white. 96c; 
No. 4 local white, 95c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts. $11.60; seconds. $11.10; strong ?B%er,to ?'■ 8tral*ht bag"?

Rolled oats—Bags. 90 lbs., $5 30.
Æ £M°?5a« ?o°i58middlln*8'

)l“f N°- 2" ** ton- W ,0ta' *“•« to

JÏÏSSrïfâ* "“terns, 21%c; finest

.Butter—Choicest creamery, 47c to 
47%c; seconds, 46c to 46%c.

Eggs—Fresh. 58c; selected, 52c; No 1 
stock, 48c; No. 2 stock. 46c
$2^6.tat0ee_P>er *“*' Car '"to- tUO to

Dressed hogs—Abattoir kiUed. $27.60 to 
$28; country, $26 to $26.50. 
,cP,0rk/TH,«avy Canada short mess, bbls..

*52 to $58; Canada short 
cut back, bbls., 45 to 65 pieces. $6o to

Queen’s Will Transfer Practice to 
Other Medical Colleges.

Special to The Toronto World .
Kingston, Jan. 27.—-Queen's medical 

faculty being unable any longer to 
give proper tellnical la ocomimodatlon 
to the negro students In attendance, 
the university board of trustees has 
decided to discontinue the training at 
negro young men for the medical pro
fession. There are 
present in. attendance at Queen's I 
and the medical dean will arrange for 
their transfer to other medical col
leges which .will complete their traln- 

Queen’s has had negro students 
from Barbadoes and other southern 
places in attendance in medicine for 
the past 16 yeais or more.

Dentistry. Meetings.
Or. Knight, Exoaunt.a Specialist, prac

tice Uuiiied to painiees loom extrac
tion, « ui as. Ill tonge, oppu»,ie
Simpson'a. ___________________________

44- a. umllOWAY, Dentist, Yonge an. 
Queen, crowns anu onuge*. T'sie- 
pnoiie for mgut appointment.

ANNUAL MEETING

^^C5ei,t,5,errth'?V52atr^l^?.Ao?nS
tVeetern A isurance Company will be held 
U -s1*™ CompAny*» Head Office, corner Scott and Wellington Streets, Toron-to, on Thurs
day, the twenty-eighth day of February, 
1.918, at tne hour of twelve o'clock noon, to 
receive and consider the Annual Report of 
he Directors, for the election of Directors 

and other officers to serve during the en- 
■u4ng year and for such other business aj 
■>ay come before the meeting.

C. C. FOSTER,

:r
fourteen ai 4_______Electrical Fixtures.

SPECIAL puce» on eiectr.cai nxiuret anc 
wiring. Art Electric, 3U7 X ouge.

I
1

ing.Home Work. Secretary.Toronto, Jan. 28, 1918. CHICAGO MARKETS.

Biidjng^rgg fheCfollo^rnngd,^ricMaoÎ!
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Corn— 0pen' Hi*h- Low. Close Close]
May ... 125 125% 125 125
March... 126 126% 126% 126

Oat»—
May ... 79

WOULD YOU LIKE 81 OR $2
dauy at Home, knitting war 
sock» on Autq Knitters? Ex- 
pc. ian.ee uiineceasaiy. bend 
8-oeril stamp, Department 
lduti, Auto ixfiitter company, 
Couege eft., Toronto.

I < The Grand Lodge of the Loyal 
Order of Ihe Moose in the 

Dominion of Canada
BEI RIOTING AT BERUNBoth markets wore again rather slow 

and draggy on the bulk of the offer
ings, tho North Toronto was cleaned up 
much better than a week ago.

Egga.—New-laid eggs did not roach as 
low a level as a. week ago, principally 
because most of the vendors ask»-* a 
more reasonable price to begin with 
There were still a few ninety centers— 
but the bulk opened at 75c and 80c per 
dozen, and most cleaned up all they had 
at not lower than 65c per dogen; a few 
going at 60c per dozen.

Butter.—Butter still had a wide range 
of pnees—a very small quantity being 
sold at 55c, 53c and 62c per pound; more 
at 50o per lb.; quite a quantity going at 
45c per lb., and some at 42c per lb.

Poultry.—Poultry of all descriptions 
proved a very good sale—chickens rang
ing from 32c to 35c ahd a few at 37c to 
40c per B>. ; ducks were scarce and sold 
at 30c to 35c per lb.; geese were per
haps the one exception, as they were 
seemingly not wanted, selling at 25c to 
80c per lb.; fowl brought from 25c to 32c 
per lb., and turkeys from 35c to 40c per

Robert Woodlll—R.R. No. 1. Malton, 
brought in four especially fine chickens, 
as well as his usual supply of produce, 
wh’ch weighed 20% lbs., and sold for 
$6.60.

Vegetables—Vegetables were only 
brought In lightly, and sold at practically 
stationary prices.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush..........$2 14 to $.... •
Goose wheat, bush..........2 08
Barley, bush. .................. l 46
Oats, bush....................... 0 90
Buckwheat, nominal.... 1 65
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw— /
Hay, new. No. <1, ton. .$18 00 to $20 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 15 00 17 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

16 00 18 00

t i
Many Rumors of Grave Disorders Are 

Heard at Amsterdam.

London, Jan. 26.—The Amsterdam 
correspondent of The Express says 
that extraordinary reports are current 
concerning a revolution in Germany, 
and that there have been rumors of 
grave disorder» 4n Berlin during the 
past two days, the rioters clamoring 
for peace. He also reports bread riots 
which were ruthlessly repressed by the 
police, many men, women and chil
dren being wounded. The correspon
dent admits that confirmation of these 
rumors Is Impossible, but thinks that 
It is remarkable that no teiegrama, 
either press or commercial, were re
ceived in Holland on * Vi day direct 
from Berlin, all coming by roundabout 
routes. None of Thursday morninsfs 
Berlin newspapers have arrived.

125%
127%Heroausu. HUNGARIANS ORGANIZE

FRLSH GOVERNMENT
Mine, W1 

Ore
Hfckti CAPSULES, nerveALVER’S

tome, cure catarrh, aatiima, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kianey and oaca 
ills, Euquiis. Druggist. 84 Queen west, 

. and Aiver, 601 Bneroourne street. To
ronto.

80% 79t 79 79%Jan 83 I 84ard—Wood pails. 20 lbs., net 
26c, pure, tierces, 375 lbs.. 27%c to 28c.

83 83Fork—
May -..45.87 46.20 46.87 46.15 45.83

Lard—
May ...34

83%The Grand Lodge of the Loyal Order 
of M< ose hereby gives notice that it has 
ceased to transact business in Canada un
der license issued under the provisions of 
the Insurance Act, 1910;

And whereas thcr# are no policies of 
the society now in force, and no liabili
ties m regard 
issued;

And whereas the local lodges have been 
ncorporated under the Friendly Societies 

Ac. cf the Province of Ontario, and -will 
in future carry on business in said Pro
vince under the prov.e.ons of the said 

'vl]'cro*s til* society has applied 
to tho Minister of Finance for the release 
on the sixth day of May, 1918, of the 
htciHiUes held by him as a deposit from 
tho said society, any policyholder oppoe- 
•nf Please 0f such deposit to re- 
Qtiirtti to file opposition with the Mln-
*stîü îf ri?:;nce« on or before the said 
sixth day of May, 1918.

NORMAN G. HEYD.
Grand Dictator.

RODNEY H. BRANDON,
______________ Grand Secretary.

P ramier Wskerle Succeeds in Securing 
New Cabinet. ...................... 47.12

24.85 25.05 24.87 
24.65 24.57 24.75
24.22 24.42 24.25 
23.75 23.80 23.65
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Live Stock MarketAmsterdam, Jan. 27.—King Charles, 
according to a despatch from Buda
pest, has accepted tho resignation of 
the members oi the Hungarian cabinet 
and has ouaiged Premier Wektrle xviui 
tiw reorganization of the ministry. 
The reorganized cabinet Is composed 
as follows: Minister of the court. 
Count Aladar Zichy: minister of in
struction, Count Albert Apponyi; 
minister of defence, General Alexander 
vor. Szurmay; minister o' Interior, 
Joahann Toth ; minister for Croat!, 
Karl Unkelnausser; minister of justice, 
Wilhelm Vassonyi; minister of com
merce, Joseph Szyerenyl; ministers 
without portfodio, Bela Focldes, Count 
Moritz Esterhazy and Prince Ludwig 
Wlndlsch -Gnaetz.

JanHouse Moving. Ribsll 
May ...24. 
Dec. ...23.

I HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 
Neison, 115 Jarvis streeL

to policies ’ heretofore 24.?
23.

UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.

Receipts of all kinds at the Union 
Mock Yards for today's market total 

comprising 2240 cattle, 59 calves, 
1805 hogs and 259 sheep and lambs.

MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING.

List of week’s killing from Jan. 19 to 
Jan. 25, 1918:
Total number of cattle dreesed by

city .....................................................
Total number of email stuff droseed 

by city ,,,,,,,,
Total number of cattle dressed by

owner .....................................
Total number of email stuff dressed

by owner ................................. /
Total number of live stock slaught

ered ...............................

primaries.Legal Cards.
IRWIN, Hales. A IRWIN, Barristers,

tiolieltors, Notaries, longe and Quee,. 
ht». Money loaned.__________________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers,
solicitors. Toronto General Trust» 
Building, 85 Bay Street,

last
Yesterday. Week. Last

Year.Wheat—
Beeelpts.........................
Sh.pments................

Com—
RecelpU ........1,193,000
Shipments ... 529,000 

Oats—
Receipts ........ 826.000
shipments ... 638,000

7*4,000 1.110.000 
348,000 673.000
482,000 
330,000-

WILL CUT OFF LIGHTINGLive Birds.
HOPE’S—Canada s Leaner and Greatest 

Bird Store, 1U9 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.______________

703,000
565,000 If Brantford Stores do Not Conform ta 

Early Cleeing Plan.CLEARANCE».

Wheat and flour...L ™Um0

.................................. 248,000 183.000°ate .................................. - 28,000 59,000

l I U
I ' Special to The Toronto World .

Brantford, Jen. 27.—A schedule of 
shelter hours for local business stores 
has been drafted by the finance com- 
nxHtee and will be submitted at the 
council meeting on Monday might. The 
committee pioposee that if any mer- 1 
chant» break this schedule, wh.ch has 9 
been agreed to by ail save a few of 
the amaùler stores, most of whom have 
foreigner» as proprietors, the light» 
ing of the offending stores will do 
cut off.

The move Is being made to conserve1 
fuel and light, and the actions of a 
few threaten to upset the entire plan.

Lumber.
Delegation of British Workmen 

To Pay Vis.t to United States
2 10BIRCH, Plain Red and Querjer-Cui

Vvmte O&k Veneer f looring ueor*e 
ltatnoone Limned, Northcote Avenue PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE >v1 48ü: 0 91

A., x EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 26—Cattle- Receipts 600; slow
^Calves—Receipts 300; easier; $7 to

Hog»—Receipts 8000; stow. Heavy, mix- 
ed and yorkers. $16.60 to $16.75; light 
yorkers and pigs, $16.50 to $16.60; roughs, 
$io to $15.25; stags. $13 to $14.

Sheep and lambs—RecelpU 2000.
ctongro"be- *U to »18’75' "there.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Jan. 26.—receipts, 5000; mar
ket steady Beevea $8 50 to $13.70; 
■toÇker» and feeders, $7.25 to $10.40; cows 

t0 311.65; calves, $9 to
,,»^8VTiRnencelpta.’ 30-00°: market steady; 
Lfht, $14.90 to $15.56; mixed. $1515 to
til"♦ h.1tvZ' 1,510 to *15.80: rough
M iVsO,,Î55;4205:toP^:70,U-75 to hulk

t^h®eP aild lambs—RecelpU. 4000; mar- 
^ttlveCa$t14.4letohe,;?:7,59'75 to *13.40; lambs.

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Calgary, . Alta.. Jan. 26—Hogs are 
quoted at $18.45. and cattle up to $13 at the yards. No receipts Saturday. * 1

HIDES AMD WOOL.

FLAX SEED BADLY NEEDEDLondon, Jan 27.—The National News 
says It understands a British labor 
delegation will voon leave Eng.and for 
the United States. It will be com
posed of W. A. Appleton, secretary 
of the general federation trades 
unions, J. Waiker of the Steel Smelt
ers’ Union, Charles Duncan, labor 
member of parliament for Barrow-in- 
Furness, and general secretary of the 
Workers' Union, and William James 
Thorne, Social Democratic member of 
parliament for the south division of 
West Ham. and founder and general 
secretary of the National Union of 
• Jenerail Workers-

Friday the fifteenth day of February 
p®*,1'. w111 h* the lest day for presenting 
Petitions for Private Bill*. *

Friday, the twenty-eeoond day of Feb- 
Jncing" Privat'e* <toy for Intro-

Loans. c,nsXTi~5: asLSJSr*MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort- 
gaies. Mortfcag»» purunaotu. The K. 
Bui^dng116 Cüulp€Lny, ^vnteueration LiteMl

■

aga.n cals attention to the shortage 
toseed in the United Kii.g- 

dom. He says:
to Increasing lack of trane- 
facU*u«s. shipments from 

both India and the Argentine have 
greatly fallen away, and Russian sup- 
plies nave also ahnest disappeared,
the extent of the present shortage Port Colborne, Ont., Jsn. 27—Richard 
being Illustrated by the fficlal lg- She, k, aged 50 years, a well-to-do farmer, 
mes of imports s owing that for • ins llvjng °" hl8 farm at Sheiks ton, commît

es ended Sept 30, .,17 ece.ntü E*d 8U,',cl?e ??rly. thl? morning by shooting
We. y on y 813 9*7 anartpm ' Qcr ^ .• û*nibelf in the forehead. Death was in» ., 1» r 7 ? , 5,tor8' • st stantaneoue. Mr. Sherk resided with his
3,v„8.<>t' 1* ln 7°I6. and 1,700.946 in 1915. ! mother and was unmarried 

under these c'.rcumsUnces fitg- | is given for the act
seed .s ' dly wanted end authorit es ------—--------------------- .
con ul ed are una.n ous ih.%. Ca da Fighting Activity I invité ___
*h uld be recommended and u:ged to *»““**» "“’“I x-uiuiea OO
se ,d our all the flaxseed aval ab e. Almost All West Front
Indeed, the position is so difficult 
that all mills are now under control 
of the . government."

I ton ...
Dairy Produce, Retail-

Eggs. new, per doz... .$0 60 to $0 90
Bulk going at.............. 0 65 0 75

Butter, farmers’ dairy,. 0 42 
Spr.ng chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Bolling fowl, lb....
Geese, lb....................
Turkeys, lb. .................... 0 35

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb, squares..........$0 50 to $0 51
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 46
Butter, dairy ..............
Oleomargarine, lb. ...
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb..................
20-lb. palls ..............
Pound prints ..........

Shortening—
Tierces, lb..................
20-lb. palls ................
Pound prints ..........

Ergs, No. l's, dozen.
Fggs, selects, dozen..
E’ s new-laid, dozen
Cheese, old, lb..............
l heese, new, lb..................  0 24
Cheese, new, twins, lb.. 0 24%
Honey, 5-lb„ lb............ "
Honey, 10-lb., lb...........
Honey, 50-lb., Ib..............  0 22
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 3 25 

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$21 00 to $23 00' 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 0t> 20 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 36 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 14 00 15 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... 11 OO 13 00
Lamb, lb.....................  0 28 0 30
Yearlings, lb..........
Mutton, cwt. ...................... 14 00 21 00
Veal. No. L cwt.................. 21. 00 24 00
Veal, common ...............  13 50 * 15 50
Hops, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 21 00 25 00
Hogs, light, cwt.................. 25 00 26 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 17 50 19 50
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, mi.k-fed, lb..$0 25 to $..., 
Ch-cktns, ordinary fed

Fowl, 3% lbs. and under.

i| next “ w"?yh.s®venti1 day of March next, will be the last day for rece.lv'n»
Reports of Committees on Private Bills!*Si Massage. ; eas- 

un-m 0 55ARTHUR H. SYDEZRE,
Toae,rk the Legislative Assembly. 
Toronto. January 8th, 1918.

A GRADUATE MASSEUSE, rheumatism
a spi ciklty. Also facial and scalp work. 
168 Jarv.S, Apt. 1.

0 32 0 38
. 0 30 0 35
. 0 25 0 30 SHOT HIMSELF IN HEAD0 25 0 30

HIGH
A htgh-g 

aille Import 
the Beaver 
1» on the 1 
winze Is t 
foot level 
It 1» the d 
to drive a 
shaft with 
level.

0 40_ Motor Car* end Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—RellabisTsed 

cais and trucks, all types, 
ket. 4C Carlton street.

— FORD OWNERS and dealers -ahoûTd~sëë
ou. new p.s.on rings, uuaranteed not 
to leak. Webber Mach,ne (Jo.. Toronto

J WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY Well-to-Do Farmer at Sherkaton Has-. 
Committed Suicide.

dale Mar- 0 47tÆWârass.'ssrafss:Company ‘has b«n granted" a Uc^nse^o

toptosion Insurance and Inland Trans
portation Insurance.

it .. 0 35 
.. 0 32

0 40France Stops Coffee Imports
Has Year’s Supply on Hand .$0 28 to $.... 

. 0 23 ....
0Paris. Jan. 27.—Victor Boret, the 

French fcod minister, today informed 
the public that as the supply of colfoe 
or: hand was sufficient for Franco's 
needs for more than a year the coffee 
exchange at Havre would be closed and 
coffee Importations would be dis
continued. This step was taken, he 
said, in order to release tonnag* for 
the transportation of American troops 
and material and of wheat The min
ister warned the people against ex
cessive buying and hoarding.

SPARE PARTS—We are the origins.spaie part people, and we carry tnc 
laigcsi stock of al.gntly used auto 
faits in Canada; magnetos, coils car- 
buieioia, geai» of all k.nus, timke'n anu 
ball bearings, all sizes, crank cases, 
3*"k «hait», cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs, ax.es and whee.s. presto tanas 
stoiage batteries. Shaw's Auto SalvageJunction”}.! ”’M7 DuItcrln etr««t-

No motive
0 25W. B. MBIKLE. 

Dated 18th January, 1918.
0 26President. 0 490 48 TO MA
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0 52
0 60 0 65

. 0 30BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

Berlin, Jan. 27.—(British Admiralty 
per Wireless Press.)—Thevft official
statement issued today by the German 
army headquarters staff says:

“Western theatre: Fighting activity 
was slight on, almost the entire front. 
Prisoners wefe brought in as the re
sult of small operations south of the 
River Oise and in the upper Vosges, 
south of Lusse.

"Italian front: On the Asiago pla- 
teau and cast of the Brenta River 
there were lively artillery duels. Ital
ian attacks against Mont,e Pertica 
failed." '

... 0 22

m 0 22 must stick to farms.
Special to The Toronto World:

Brantford, Jan. 27—All factories 
here have been notified by the police 
of the Military Service Act as It af
fects employes. Exemptions allowed 
while farming" will be carried out to 

the letter. No winter work at high 
wages in city industrial plants will be 
allowed to those who have thle class.

NO SUNDAY DELIVERIES.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to 
(Dominion) ^that* thë™ Britieh^mfan: ass? «hjstâj

CRv6 15'?n,'°- John Hall am.
X ^toher hides, green

fiats, 20c, calf skins, grre^n fist
S^to^ h®rs€hides. city take off
*“,,1° .*,*:.c,ty J?to°akln8’ shearing and 
pej5f;, J1-50 to $2.25 : Sheep, $2.60 to $4, 

Markets—Beef hides, flat!
el’cn'*'. 1*ï. L? 10c: deacon or bob 
*L50..to f1-7*: horsehldee. country take-
S.'o iN k1'—*°- ?P to. *«: No. 2. $5 to $6; 
No. 1, sheep-SKlns. $2 56 to $3.50 
ha r, farmers' stock. $25
roll* rende.ed' tollds. In bar-
xrfii..1» country solid. In barrels.
NmzLi12t-Î5’ 1Su fakes Mo 1, 14c to 16c 

Woo!—L nwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine. 60c: coarse. 53a 
wool, fine. 70c: coarse. 65c.

Marriage License».
□Senses and wedding rings—it

Geoige E. HolL uptown jeweler 776 
Yonge street e ’ e

PROCTOR'S wedding 
Open evenings, 262

3 75

TO RESTRICT KILLING OF HOGS. IArings and licensee.
Yonge- Victoria, BC„ Jan. 27.—One of the 

first suggestions to go from flhe pro
vincial department of agriculture to 
rfce new fond controller is the request 
for an order-in-counoil prohibiting the 
slaughter of hogs less than 150 pounds 
in weight.

{ I w. B. MEIKLE, calf.
President.I Dated 18th January, 19X8.1 0 24I 0 26Medical. co-1 Horse-

I; IDR, ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
ease». Pay when cured. 
free. 81 Queen street east.

DR, REEVE—Genlto.urinary, b.ood ami 
akin diseases. Experience

NOTICE North Ba 
rnents for tj 

- Buffalo 2d 176,000; iJ 
173,000. q

GOOD

«SSKild
from-the 40j 
This stops 
rodlllng ore 
The winze 
tome Urns 
feet from 
being in vd

Consultation

Only German Gunfire Marks 
Operations on British Front

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Jan. 27.—For the first 

time ln three weeks there were no 
deliveries on Sunday, the coal wagon 
^rivers having refused to work for the 
third Sunday ln 
' mergency cases have been mostly met. 
but the coal depots kept open and 
without cards those actually in need 
were able to get a bagful to tide them 
ovef until tomorrow.

Dated at Toronto Jan. 21. 1*1*.
NOTICE la hereby given that License No. 

11, dated the fourth day of January 191* 
hae been Issued by the Department of In 
surance, Canada, to the COMMERCIai

Patente LR„A„VBLERS' mutual benefit so
___________ _ CIETT, authorizing It to transact the bind

H. J.^7 DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, ne” Of Life Insurance on the Asseeament 
United States, foreign patents, etc . 18 Plln- 
West King street. Toronto.

enaoiea me 
to give satisfactory resulu. 18 Carlton 
street

HASTINGS' CONTRIBUTION.
Bellevll'e. Jan. 27 —The County Cotin - 

I' of Hastings will provide *3000 pe 
month this year for patriotic purpose- 
nd this grant will be increased at the 

Tune session If It Is found to be tnade- 
quate for the needs. Over 600 women ln 
Hastings County are drawing from the 
Patriotic Fund.

Washed 5
.Ife.

FIVE U.S. INFANTRYMEN HIT.0 22 London, Jan. 27.—With the excep
tion of some hostile artillery activity 
in the neighborhood of Ribecourt end 
southwest of Cambrai." says the offi
cial statement Issued today by th» 
British war office, “there Is nothing 
of special interest to repqrt."

■ succession. TheWashington, Jan. 27.—General Per
shing today reported the wounding in 
action of five Infantrymen of the ex
peditionary forces. No details of the 
fight were given.

!b 0 20|r„t fcfc Fowl, 3H to S lbs..........0 24
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 27
Ducklings, lb..............
Geese, lb......................

: ;

RICHARD IVEXS, SecreUrj. .... 0 24
0 18•,.»4

s
Ay( .

ÉU

Montreal Produce Market

OFFICES TO RENT
Desirable office epace to rent 

at war prices.

WEBSTER BUILDING
53 YONGE STREET.
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TORONTO MARKET 
IS FAIRLY ACTIVE

QUIET TRADING IN 
NEW YORK STOCKS

STRONG TONE IN 
MINING MARKET

y

Record of Saturday’s Marketsr;

ridas
TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

A«k. Bid.Upturn in Dominion Iron and 
Steamships is, How

ever, Halted.

McIntyre and McKinley-Dar- 
ragh and Timiskaming Are 

Prominent in Trading.

Enforced Holiday on Monday 
and General Uncertainty 

Check Operations.

Asked. Bid
Gold—

SMt- •"•
Boston Creek .............. .. 21
Davidson ....... ...
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake 
Lome Mines ..

o.i, Eldorado ............
goiu Reef ____
Holilnger Con. 
nomes take ....
Inspiration ....

42* Kirkland Lake ............ 32
Lake Shore .........
McIntyre ....
Moneta ............ .......
Newray Mines ............
fore. V. & N. T.....
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold ..........
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Po.cup.ne Vipond ..
Preston ................... '............ ........
Schumacher Gold M.......
leck-iiughes ■................ ,..........
Thompson-Kri at ..........
West Dome Con...........
Wasapika ......................

Silver—
6% Adanac .... ......

Ba-ley .........................."
Beaver ......................
Chambers-Ferland ..
Coniagas ...... .... 1
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster ...............................
Gifford .............................
Gould Con.......................
Great Northern .....
Hargraves ......................
Hudson Bay ..............
Kenabeek Con. .....
Kerr Lake . ■>-....................... .6.80
Lorrain.............. .. .
La Rose ...................
McKinley-Darragh 

.... Mining Corp. ..
Nipisslng ............
Ophir ............. ............
Peterson Lake .... 
Right-Of-Way .
Provincial, Ont.
Silver Leaf .... 
Seneca-Superior
Timiskaming ..........
Trethewey ...........
Wettla lifer ......

Misce.laneous—
Vacuum Gaa ..........

Silver—87 %c.

Am. Cyanamid com. 
do. pi eierred ..

Ames-HOK.en com. .............. ' 14%
oo. preierred .....

Ba. ce.ona........................
Brazilian T. L. & P.
P. N. Burt, com.

do. preierred ..........
Can. Biead com......................... 17
C. Car 6c F. co................

fio. preferred ............
Cânaua cement com.............. 57%
can. s>t. Lines c.......... 43

oo. preteueu ......................... 74%
Can. Gen. Electric ........ 101
Can. Loco, com.......................... 56%

do. preierred 
C. P, R. ......
City Dairy prêt
Ccnfederat.cn Life ..............375
cone, nme.ters ......
consumers Gas ....
Crow’s Nest .................
Dome ...... .....................
nom. Steel Corp. ..
Mackay common ...

do. preferred .....
Maple Leaf com. ...

do. preierred .........
Monarch com............ ....
N. Steel Car com. ................. 7%

do. preferred ....
Nipisslng Mines ...
N. S. Steel com. .,
Petroleum ..............
Prov. Paper com. .

do. preferred ....
Russell M. C. com. 
Sawyer-Massey ...

do. preferred ....
Spanish River com. 

do. .preferred ...
Standard Chem. pref............. 57
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ...
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Ratlv 
Tiethewey 
Tucketts com.
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry.

■Banks—
Commerce ..5.
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Merchants* ...
Molsons .......
Montreal ............
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ..............
Royal ............
Toronto ......
Union .............. ............... y. « .•

Loans. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ...................
Can. Permanent .....................162%
Colonial Invest. ......... 74
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & ’Erie ............

do, 20 p.c. pd......
Landed Banking ..........
Lon. & Canadian ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts ...................202
Toronto Mortgage 

Bonds—
Mexican L. & P.
Penman’s ................
Rio Janeiro .....
Stéel Co. of Canada ..... 89
War Loan, 1925 ....95
War Loan, 1931   ............. 93
War Loan, 1937 ...;............. 93

2327V 5% 5%52
-39%oes . 3050
109 17 1632% 32% 9.25 8.7568% New York, Jan. 26.—With next Mon

day’s enforced holiday in mind, and the 
possibility of many happenings over that 

, today’s stock market session was 
little more than perfunctory.

Foremost — Industrials, including the 
steels, coppers and Shippings, were vari
able. with equipments at the outset, but 
the Hit soon hardened on a resumption 
of yesterday’s enquiry for rails. N.

Transcontinentals, notably Union 1 Pa
cific and Canadian Pacific, also Norfolk 
& Western and Rock Island issues, regis
tered extreme advances of one to two 
points, low-grade coalers also improving.

Professional activity- was again observed 
in specialties, such as Industrial Aldohol. 
General Motors, Studebaker and some of 
the miscellaneous Issues. Trading broad
ened before the close, minor war shares 
then coming forward.

U. 8. Steel sold over and unde,» Its final 
quotation of the previous day, finishing 
at a small fractional gain. OTTte:s of the 
same class were slightly higher, but Mexi
cans reacted, Mexican Petroleum an., 
American Smelting denoting pressure 
Sales amounted to 240.000 shares.

Noteworthy changes were shown by 
the bank statement, actual loans increas-- 
ing about $79.000,000, 
her* In the federal reserve bank expand 
ing almost $31,000,000, with a 
$29,000.000 in excess réserves.

The bond market was devoid of inter
est, except for the low records made by 
Liberty issues.

■fht buoyancy which developed in 
the local mining market on- Friday 
—gjj also marked in the trading of Bat- 
tpday morning, with the result that-a 
number of issues neglected in the ad
vance of the previous day were to the 
fore with substantial gains. Mclntvre 
at i *9 recorded a titreè point advance, 
Wasapika equaled its higm record of 
$2 and (dosed at bhe top. Dome sold at 
9.00 as compared with 8.90 on Friday, 
and Newray held its ground at 28 1-2. 
Tock-Hughee s .owed a natural ten
dency to ease after its rapid advance, 
selling back to 69 1-2, a reaction ol 
two points- Dome Lake at 16 1-2 was 
a point higher.

ïhe strength of Timiskaming was a 
feature et the Cobalts, the stock 
ctoaing 29 1-2, the best of the day, and 
1 1-1 above the close of Friday. The 
rht In Timiskaming appears to he 
baaed upon a belief tlhait the factional 
differences In the company will he 

’ adjusted at the annual meeting. There
___ no further news of the find -.-n
McKinley-Darragh at the 400-foot 

*• level, but the stock held Its abrupt 
advance of Friday, silling between 56 
and 56. Hargraves was an active and 
firm spot also around 9 1-8.

Activity in Dominion Iron and Can
ada Steamships continued on -Satur
day on the Toronto exchange, but the 
upward movement lost its Impetus 
and closing quotations showed small 
recessions from Friday’s prices. Re
ports circulated in Montreal that Do
minion Iron ' and Nova Scotia Steel 
may become more closely associated 
in the near future are being received 
with skepticism. Dominion Iron held 
Within a narrow range, closing, at 58, 
or % off, with stock offered at that 
price and the bid only 57%. Steam
ships sold around 43, slightly weaker, 
with the final bid dropping to 42%. 
Apart from these two issues trading 
was light. Cement was firm at 67 
and. Steel of Canada at 53. The war 
loans ..ere quiet and steady.

The days transactions consisted of 
693 shares and $2,600 in the war loans.

Apples 86 "i
•5.20 6.1016: '

18 . ...... 45
t Quotations. 50 5‘si perl•i6

30!, Limited
It'n 1996-5612

74 40 35100 139 138*•»
782%

141%
38%142% 20

60 20

25 24%
1-17REGIN 50 25 20

8.509.00 3 2
35% 34
59% 67

57%53
75WARFARE 76

1060 58% 9%
12 11%94% 93%
32 3191.... ... J..

• 80
.... 12 10

[ Moderate So- 
Kief Oppon- 
Russia.

420
28 26.8.25 8.00
10%67 65

3.00..........13.60

a
13.00 ’25 2241

3%50 %11
4% reserves of - mem41I-—Premier Lenins, 

press of councils of 
pen’s delegates, re
liction
Lting civil wor
ld for a class war." 

gnizing violence on 
Inals we stand for 
last other classes, 
lurbcd by the walls 

psconctirted by the 
re. They must <le- 
khem selves to the 
peasant or soldier 

m. and that they 
to accept Che new

9%14 37 gain o50 7% 7
5.6052%,-.ew York, Jan. 26.—An increase v. 

more than t29.00u.000 in excess reserves 
is shown in tne uanlt statement tor the 
ween, The statement lonows:

actual conuition:
Loans, discounts, etc., increase $78,- 

068,uuo.
Cash in own vaults, members federal 

reserve banks, decrease $5,392,000.
Reserve in feueiai i-ese.ve »v-nk, ot 

meinuer oanks, increase $80,826,v00.
Reserve m own vaults, state , oanks 

and trust companies, decrease $i,372,uuv.
Reserve in uepositaries, state banks 

and trust compan.es, decrease t663,v0v.
Net oem&nu uepos.ts, decrease $50,000.
Net time deposits, increase, $5,573,000.
Circulation, increase $39.000. .
Aggiegate reserve, $585.700.000.
Excess reserve, $96,681,750,

$29,005,520.
Summary of state banks -and trust 

companies in Greater New York, not in
cluded in clearing house statement:

Loans, discounts, etc., increase $2,- 
361,400" specie, decrease, $249.700. Lega. 
tenders, increase $1.770,200. Total de
posits, decrease, $1,524,100. Banks: Cas# 
in own vaults $12,812,400. 
panics: Cash in "vaults, $81,412,600.

2that the 83% 52SHAH AT DOME 
WILL GO DEEPER

28%72 55".3way ................... 61 60 3.50 
8.2515% CAU. SPECIAL MEETING 

OF TORONTO RAILWAY
19 is67
48

185
. 202

Contract Let for Proceeding to 
Depth of Fifteen Hun

dred Feet.

184 29• •»•••167
17974
210 Effort at Reorganization of the 

Board* Will Be De
ferred.

.. 248 

.. 201 
’.. 208

7% 7»
1t

187 STANDARD SALES.
140 IThe E. J. Longyear Company, ex

ploring engineers, with offices in Min
neapolis, Minn-; * Tucson. Ariz.; Mar
quette, Mich.;' St. Louis. Mo., and 
Sudbury, Ont., have secured a con
tract for continuing No. three shaft 
on the Big Dome to a depth of 1500 
feet. iThe work will start at once and 
will bt accomplished without any un
necessary delay.

This is the firm who have done such 
satisfactory shaft sinking on the An- ; 
kerite. They are men of great experi
ence in this and exploratory work in 
general. They have been operating 
at Sudbury for the past two or three 
years, and on ground that was con
sidered valueless they succeeded in 
proving up by diamond drill some 
14,000,000 tons of nickeliferdus pyr- 
ihotite. They are practically inde
pendent of labor troubles, for they 
Jteep constantly employed a large 
number of thoroly trained men.

The work underground on the Big 
Dome has so far been done in a very 
thoro and substantial manner. The 
4Mfts, cross-cuts ana stations all give 
ample room, and the Longyear work 
Will no doubt be In keeping with.that 
in the rest of the mine.

he chief enemies of 
lot the constitution- 
r most irreconcilable 
Moderate soda lists,” 
his explains the :tr- 
nd the closing down 
p. Such measures 
try, and when the 
(nation Is passed all 
Id will be released."

increase
Gold-

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Apex ........ 5% ...
Davidson ... 29 30 29 30
Dome Ex... 10 ..............................
Dome Lake. 16 16% 16 16%
Dome M....8.75 9.00 8.75 9.00 
Lake Shore. 40 
McIntyre . ..*140 

•Cash.
Nçwray M.. 38% ...
T. Hughes.. 60 ...
T. Krist

149
The Montreal correspondent of Fi

nancial Post writes: “While arrange
ments are being completed for ,tht 
addition of two members to the boaro 
of the Toronto Railway Company 
an-d Senator Beaubien and Hugh Mac 
Kay, K.C., are already active in con
nection with" the movement for placing 
the company in a more conciliator) 
attitude with the Toronto public.- 
clause ip the constitution will make it 
necessary to call a special meeting 01 
February ,26, lit addition to the regu
lar annual meeting that will be held 
on February 6. This is due to thi 
fact that sufficient notice nad not beei 
given of the decision to increase th 
mumber of the directors. ’.Thus thi 
real effort at reorganization will no. 
take effect until 20 days later.

In the meantime a "Toronto Rail
way Shareholders’ Protective Asso
ciation" has been* formed in Mon 
treat whose objects are along the line 
outlined last wedt. The committee 
representing this has declared iri favor 
of the proxies that were sent out'for 
the annual meeting by the' Toronto 
headquarters and signed by Sit Wil
liam Mackenzie, Hon. Sir Freddie 
Nicholls and George Sroi titers. For 

special" meeting a two-thirds vote 
be ^required to change the bylaws 

The tierman Pitts letter so far has 
not been taken seriously by the new 
organization .in Montreal, who are 
working on their own lines, and have 
secured strong support among the 
local shareholders. The question ot 
the dividend -for the rest- of 1918- I 
scarcely mentioned, so important is 
the matter of the general policy for 
the future considered to be.

1,000
6,600

134 600207 1,000isG 350
139 500«à126% 1.500Trust com-

. y 134 38% 38% 23,000 
69% ... 2,100’

9% ... 3 000
W- D. Con.. 12% ... !.................. "500
Wasapika .. 31% 32 31% 32 4,000

9% ... 9
56 55
48% 47

40 1030NEGROES CANADA PERMANENT 
HAS SPLENDID YEAR

so
81

Silver—
Hargraves ..
MçKin. Dar. 55%
PTov. ....... 47%
Timiak............. 28% 29% 28%

Silver—87%C.
Total sales—93,865.

S8insfsr Practice te 
cal Colleges.

ronto World .
7—Queen’s medical 
Me 'any longer to
cal oocomimodattlon 
ents in attendance, 
ird.of trustees has 
nue the training of 
or the medical pro- 

fourteen 
lance at Queen’s 
an will arrange for 
other medical ool- 
i.Ttplete their train- 
had negro students 
nd other southern 
ce in medicine for 
or .more.

9% 34,000 
8,000 
3,300 
6,550

94%
93 ' % *48% 

% 28%
93

TORONTO SALES.

Prosperity ôf Western Farm
ers Has Strengthened Cor

poration’s Position. -

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales 
Cement ..... 57 67 67 67
Dome ......9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00
Dorn. Steel.. 58% 58% 58 58
La Rose .... 31 31 31 31
Steamships . 43 43 43% 43

do. pfd. ,... 74% 74% 74% 74%
St. of Can... 53 53 63 63
Tor. Ry -i... 60% 60% 60% 60%
Twin City.-, 66 65 65 65
War Loan— •••"•• .

do. 1925 ... 94% 94V 94V 94V $1.100
do. 1937 ... 93% 93% 93% 93% $ 1,500

UNLISTED STOCKS.*' *

NEW YORK STOCKS.50
50 • J. P. Btokeil & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New tvrk stocks as follows:

Open. High Low. Cl. Sales. 
Trunk Lines aqd Grangers—

Balt. & O... 51 51 50% 51.ill w"1,8 ■»

“ ro'-tog ii
St Paul...,. 43% fig 43 43V

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison ... 84% 84% 84 84

Miss. Pac... 22J 22% 22 22
South, Pac..
South, Tty.
Union Pac.

Coalers—
Ches. & O.. 53% 58% 53 53 2,100
Col. F. & I. 35 .
Penna. ..... 46 ... ... ... 800
Reading . .. 73% 73% 72% 73% 3.500

Bonds—
Anglo-French 88%' 89% 88% 89 

Industrials, Tr étions. Etc.—
Alcohol .........118% 119% 11SV 119%
Allis. Chal.. 19 19% 19 19
Air Brake... 122 ... ;................
Am. Can.... 36% 37% $6% 36%
Am. Wool... 47% ....
Anaconda .. 61% 61% 61% 61%
Am. B. S.... 77% 77% 77 77
Am. S. Tr.. 105 ... "A-. ...
Baldwin .... 69% 61% 59% 61% 7,500
B. Steel b... 74% 75% 74% 75% 6,900
B. R. T... . 42% 43 42% 43 200
Car Fdry.... 71 71% 70% 71% 1,200
Chino ............ 42%.................. ...
Cent. Lea... 66% 65% 64% 64%
Com Prod.. 33 33% 32% 32%
Crucible .... 54% 56% 54% 66%
Distillera fc.. 37% 38% 37%
Goodrich ... 43% 45 43% 45 "
Gt. N Ore. 26% 27% 26% 26% 1,000
lns. Cgp.... 45 45% 45 45% 2,800
Kenneéott.... 32% 32% 32% $2% 1,200
InL Paper... 27%.............................. 100
lnt. Nickel.. 28% 29 28% 28%
Lack. Steel. 75%...............................
Loco................... 56 56% 56 66%
Max. Motor. 26% 27 26 26 400
Mex. Pet.... 91 91 89% 30% 8,200
Miami 
Marine

225
100
225

are tut 25
JO 900That the abounding prosperity of west

ern Oanada as a result of the stimulus 
to production and the high prices guar
anteed to grain growers has given in
creased stability, to the loans made by 
-he Canada" Penrmhent Mortgage Corpor
ation. were points emphasized in the 
addresses of President W. G. Gooderham 
and Vice-President W. D. Matthews at 
the annual meeting held on Friday last.

The annual statement* was a highly 
gratifying, one, showing net profits after 
all charges, war taxes and sundry pat
riotic contributions, of $853,325.14. As 
the balance carried forward from the 
previous year -was,- $195,652.27. there was 
available for distribution the sum of $1,- 
047,977.41. After payment of $600,000 in 
dividends there was transferred to re-

5 1,6008 100•6$ 100
600
900■HE SOON 

BE A GOLD PRODUCER
400

3,000 the
Ask. Bid. 500 Will

iT BERLIN Brompton ......
Black Lake com 

da preferred . 
do. income bonds.......... ?7

C. P. R. Notes.........................  103
Carriage Fact, com................ 15'

do. preferred ____
MacDdhald Co., A.
North Am. P. & P.
Steel & Rad. com.. 

do. preferred .... 
do. bonds .................

47 4*% 700
82% 82% 82% 82% 
33 28% 23 38%

113% 114% 113% 114%

-V 2 3001
I 4 800

"2,400prave Disorders Are 
Amsterdam.

I-—The Amsterdam 
The Express says 

I reports are current 
Sutton in Germany, 
Ive been rumors of 

Berlin during the 
rioters clamoring 

I reports bread riots 
ply repressed by the 
L women and ohti- 
Id. The correspon- 
bnfirniation of these 
pie, but thinks that 
that no teiegrams, 
mmercial, were re- 

I on Friday direct 
ping by roundabout 
r burs day morning's 
have arrived.

.-•

Mine, Which Contains Extensive 
* Ore Body, Is Entirely 

Free of Debt.

50 10
14% 13%

3 2%
.. 15 .

60 8,100
63

300»
MINES ON CURB. 500The Davidson Gold Mines will, within

live ore bodies of the same general char- proli*. and loss was $197,977.41g 
leleristics as the Holl.nger, which is at 
the southwestern end of the same shear 
tore. The management, who are experi
enced miners, have done excellent work, 
and as a result have within two years 
developed the property to an advanced 
stage. Ore bodies have been opened up 
and proved of sufficient extent and value 

- to warrant the erection of a mill. The 
roof of the new mill is now being put 
on. It has an initial capacity of 60 tons 
per day.

In preparing to break down ore for the 
roll! at the 100-foot level an ore chute 
was recently exposed of value and ex
tent beyond the most sanguine expecta
tions of the management. Further de
velopment has proved this body, atone, 
to be between 200 and 300 feet In length, 
between five and six feet in width, and 
of value that will mill out on the aver
age $25 to the ton. The mine manager 
reports that diamond drilling hae indl- 

x, rated that this ore body penetrates at 
least te the 300-foot level, which is as 
far as lateral development ha% been car
ried.

It Is worth noting that the mine will 
go on a producing bas.e entirely free of 
debt. The stock outstanding is only $1,
400,000. From the time the stamps be
gin to fall the mine will be self-sup
porting, and aggressive development 

"tvork will follow which should place the 
property in a short time among the im
portant gold producers of the Porcupine 
Camp.

100

1 GRAIN AT WINNIPEG600Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were a»6

Ask.

200
3.70C

200
400The company's assets total $31,577,- 

o61.82, of which mortgages on real estate 
u-ake up $2b,742.535.01, while British ana 
Canadian war loans, municipalvdeben
tures and other securities total $1,687,-

Winnipeg, Jan. 26.—There was a very 
keen ueinand today for high-grade cash 
oats, but the oiler,ngs were practice, lly 
nil of No. 2 C. W. For the lower grades 
the demand was fair, wvtn the same buy
ers on the market as on Friday, .spreads 
were unchanged. The demand for cash 
barley was also very strong and the few 
offerings were quickly snapped up. Prices 
followed the future market, which again 
made a record market of. $1,54% for 
May and was very strong this morning. 
Offerings in cash flax were very light 
and trades wéhe few. Spreads were un
changed from yesterday. Oats closed %c 
higher for May at 86%c, July %e higher 
at 84%c.

Baney closed %c higher for May at 
$1.54%; Flax closed %c lower for January 
at $3.18 and May unchanged at $3.26%.

Oats: Old contract—May closed »6%c. 
New contract—May opened 86%c to 86%c, 
closed 86%c: July opened 85c, closed 84%c.

Berley—May opened $1.64%, dosed

Flax—January closed $3.18; May opened 
$3.26%. closed $3.26%.

Cash pr.ces: Oats—No. 2 C. W., 88%e; 
No. 3 C. W., $3%c; No. 1 extra feed and 
extra No. 1, 83%c; No. 1 feed, 80%c; No. 
2 feed, 86%c.

Burley--No. 3 C. W„ $1.39; No.
W.. $1.44: rejected, $1.24.

Flax—No. 1 N. W. C„ $3.20; No. » C. 
W„ $3.16" ko. 3 C. W., $3.00%.

follows:
Bid.r

Beaver .......... ..................
Dome Extension ..........
Dome Lake .......................
Holilnger ..............................>.5.00
McIntyre .......................................  136
Vipond
W est Dome Cons............................... . 11
Buffalo.....................
Crown Reserve .
Kerr Lake -,
La Rose ............................
McKinley - Darragh.
Newray ..............................
Nipisslng ..........................
Peterson Lake ............ .
Provincial ........................
Timiskaming..................

26 30
9 11

16 18 3,0005.30 500112493.77. Cash on hand and in banks is 
represented by the large sum of $l,s07,- 
839.68. Liabilities to the public include 
over $6,000,000 in deposits, and a little 
more than $13,500,000 111 outstanding de- 
oentures and debenture stock.

President s Address.
President W . G. Uoodernam, in moving 

the adoption of tho report, pointed out 
mat, owing to thé fact that the invest
ment of money outside the United King
dom was not encouraged oy tne Brltisn 
uo » eminent, and tnat the interest rate 
iiaiu oy British government securities 
ivos so high as to make competition 
costly, the amount of tne corporation’s 
sierung debentures snowed some dlimnu- 

ih.s circumstance, together with 
.ne increased cost ol borrowed money, 
nad limited prouts somewnat, but he 
,eit that the shareholders would share 
me satisfaction of the directors over the 
gear's record. The increase in deposits 
and of debentures payable in Canada was 
cTatnying in view of tne two issues 01 
Canadian war loans in 1917. Lstao- 
nshea mortgage companies occupied ah 
important position in that they provided 
untie is ot land with the money needed 
to increase production, hence the sale 01 
ueuentmes 01 the canada permanent was 
not discouraged oy tne government as 
was the saie of many otner bonus ana 
securities

Tne

3.400«.too
37% 4,600

3,300.

20
33

50 1.00
20 25LIGHTING .5.60 6.85
26 ."2
55 60do Not Conform te 

king Plan.

ronto World .
|27.—A schedule Of 
peal business stores 
b" the finance conn- 
[ subm.tted at the 
Monday night. The 
that.if any iner- 

khedule, wh.ch has 
I a.l save a few ot 
hosttof whom have 
Irieto’rs, the llgiht- 
hg stores will be

. 38 42 5008.608.20 2009 11 70048 50
28 32

82 tooGREATER WINNIPEG
OFFERING OF BONDS

2424 % 8,400
91 90 91% 21,000
«. ... ... 600 
51 50 51% 1,500
75 75 75% 1,500
23 23 23%
56 55 55% 2,100
.. » ■*■, ■,, , 100 
83 82 82% 7,300

pref... • 90%
Nev. Cons... 18% .
Ry. Springe. 50%
Rep. Steel.. 75 
Ray Cons... 23%
Rubber ......... 65%
Sloss ............. 39% .
Smelting ... 83%
ftee Fds.... 60 ... .................. 100
Studebaker.. 50% 51 50% 50% 4,000
Texas Oil... 149% 150 149 149% 1,000
U. S. Steel.. 90% 91 90% 91% 42 700
Utah Cop... 81% 82 81%
Westing. ... 40% 40 39% 40
Willys-Oven. 17 17 17 17

Total sales—240,500.

do.

C-un. The Greater Winnipeg Water District 
has concluded negotiations for the sale of 
I2.ii00.000 five-year five per cent, bonds 
with a syndicate composed of Dominion 
Securities Corporation. C. Meredith & 
Company, and Wood, Gundy & Company. 
The bonds are being offered today to 
vleld tiie investor 6% per cent.

ti. C. Matthews & Company, C. H. Bur
gees & Company, and Canada Bond Cor
poration are also associated with the 
soiling of the bonds.
’The issue Is made under authority of 

a special act of the Manitoba Legislature 
and has been approved by the priority 
board of the department of finance, Ot 
♦aw a.

The Greater Winnipeg Water District 
composes the City of Winnipeg and more 
important suburbs, with a total area of 
91.75 square miles, and a combined popu
lation of 220.000, The bonds are a direct 
charge on all the taxable land within the 
d strict, the assessed valuation being in 
excess of $226,000,000.

209

4 C.? made to conserve 
the actions of * 

iet the entire plan.
70082

1,40.0
1,800

IN HEAD \HIGH GRADE ON BEAVER.

A high-grade ore body of consider
able importance is being opened up on 
the Beaver Consolidated Mines. This 
is on the 700 and 800-fbot levels. A 
winze is being sunk from the 700- 
foot level to open up the vein, and 
it is the purpose of the management 
to drive a crosscut to connect the 
shaft with the winze at the 800-foot 
level.

CANADIAN RAILWAY
EARNINGS ARE POOR

at Sherkston Has 
d Suicide. unancial horizon must necessarily 

ov 61 cast during the war, and tne1 emain
poney 01 tne uirecto.s would oe one 01 
conservatism, so that the corporation 

oe p.eparea to meet any emer 
gency that mignt arise, a poney wmch 
necessitated keeping a larger amount ot 

unemployed man in normal times. 
Looaernam pointed out that me 

prosperity or western grain growers en- 
arned them to meet inte-est and reduce 
the principal of mortgages in a most sat- 

mannei, tnus increasing me 
corporation’s margin of security 
stimulating the mortgagor to greater pro- 
si ess. There was goon value tor e.ery 
uoiiar of the corporation's assets, tne 
system of inspection seing so thoro that 
occasional losses were not only mini
mised, nut usually foreseen.

The president referred to the splendid 
record of service at tho front of a num
ber of the corporation’s staff.

Production Campaigns.
W. D. iviaimews, the vice-president, 

said that the loaning and supervision 01 
the sum of $26,700,000, the amount ot 
mortgages held by the corporation, ha. 
been carried out in a most, capable man
ner, and spoke well for the management 
The development of 
products was almost entirely responsible 
for the great prosperity enjoyed by die 
farming community, and he hoped that 
there would be effective co-operation, so 
that the campaign Instituted by the Gov
ernment for the increase of supplies 
would be fully successful. He belie. 
.hat the ciedlt of the corporation stood 
high in Britain, 
period of satisfactory results would fol-, 
low the coming of pence.

The directors were unanimously re-

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William 
Including 21/gC Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2 23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Man toba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 88%c.
No. 3 C.W., 83%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 83%c.
No. 1 feed, 80%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yaliow—Nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

. Outside).
No. 2 white—87c to 88c, nominal.
No. 3 white—86c to 87c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2 22.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—33.70 to $3.80. '

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Ma.lting-t-$1.48 to $1,50.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-

Buckwheat—$1,57 to $1.60.
Rye (According to Fre.ghts Outside). 
No. 2—$1.81 to $L83.

Manitoba .Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $11.50. 
Second patents, in Jute bags. $11. 
strong bakers’, in jute bags, $10.60. 

Ontario Flour (In Bags, Prompt Ship
ment):

Winter, according to sample, $10.10 
Montreal, $9.95 Toronto, $3.90 bulk, sea
board.
MITfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included),
Bran, per ton, $35; shorts, per ton. 

$40; middlings, per ton. $45 to $46; good 
feed flour, per bag. $3.25

fay (Track Toronto).
No. I, per ton, $16 to $17; mixed, $13 

to $11.

Jen. 27.—Richard 
a weil-to-do farmer, 

t Sheiks ton, commit
morning by shooting 

kid. Death was ln- 
[eik resided with hi» 
narried. No motive

C.P.R. Only Road to Show Increase 
for Third Week 

in January. \
f

Montreal, Jan. 26.—Earnings of the 
three principal Canadian railroads fdri 
the third week In January aggregated j 
$3,730,695, a decrease of $169,412 from 
those for the corresponding week a 
year ago, or 4.3 per cent. Of the 
three roads, the Canadian Pacific %as 
the only‘one to show an increase, one 
of 4.9 per cent., while the decrease in 
Grand Trunk earnings amounted to 
22.2 per cent.

Following are the earnings for the 
past week, with the changes from 
those for the same week In 1917:

In-’ Per De-
1918. ereaee. Cent, crease.

C.P.R. .$2,324,000 $109.000 4.9 ................
G.T.R. . 798,895 ....... 22.2 $228,012
C.N.R. . 607,800 ................... 7 7 60,400

TRADING IN MONTREAL
STILL ON BROAD SCALE

Limited on 
All West Front

TO MANAGE SCHUMACHER.

An important appointment has been 
made at the Schumacher Mines. T. 
J, Harwood, who was mining engi
neer for the La Rose for ten years, 
• as been made mine manager of tne 
Schumacher property. Mr. Harwood 
takes the place of Mr. XVookie, who 
has enlisted. Mr. Harwood is recog
nized as one of the ablest mining en
gineers of the camp. Mr. Harwood 
was called from California to manage 
the Schumacher.

COBALT SHIPMENTS.

North Bay, Jan. 26.—Cobalt ore ship
ments for the week ended Jan. 25 were: 
Buffalo 298,950; Dominion Reduction. 
173 00°: 1>a Rose" 131,982; Coniagas,

israciury
ana

Montreal, Jan. 26.—Trading on the 
Montreal f'tock Exchange today continued 
011 a broad scale, the total businees 
amounting to 1942, and there was a de
cidedly better feeling on the street than 
for some time past.

Donimion Iron was the most active 
stock on the list, but trading fell off to 
720 shares. It sold off to 58%, and closed 
at - the lew of the day with a net loss of 
%. Scotia, the other branch of the steed, 
merger group sold off % to 66% Only 
39 shares were traded in. The remainder 
of The steel group showed no Change.

Some liquidation was evident in Steam
ships, 400 shares changing hands from 
43 to 42%. Friday’s closing price was 43.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Jan. 26.—Money 8% per cent.
Discount rates, short bills, 4 1-32 per 

cent. ; three months’ bills, 4 1-16 per 
cent. »

li Britisu Admiralty 
tss.)—The official
pay by the German 
staff says: 

t Fighting activity 
1st the entire front. 
Kight in as the re
liions south of the 
I the upper Vosges,

n the Asiago pla- 
Brenta River 

irtillery duels. I tai
ls! Monte Pertica Ckuaaa's uatura.

WEST POME’S OUTLOOK
IS ONE OF PROMISElunfire Marks 

on British Front M-
000D DOME LAKE ORE. Cobalt, Jan. 27.—Under the arrange- 

p made with the West Dome 
Lake companies for the treat- 

of from 300 to 1000 tons of ore < 
mill. West Dome wilr

ments hein 
and Dome 
men:
in the Dome Lake 
have the privilege of operating one ma
chine from Dome Lake workings on the 
400-foot level. West Dome should be in 
ore right on. the line between the two 
properties, a» Dome Lake veins dipped 
into West Dome.

■_CobaIt, Jan. 27.—Some good ore is be
ing found in number three vein In a stop© 
H?jn tile 490-foot level at the Dome Lake, 
rm» slope hae shown a good grade of 
nutting ore tor a length of about 80 feet.

winze reached the 500-foot level 
fa0?® time ago. Work is uow about 60 
Ulngto th® wlnze- tiie last 20 feet

l—With the excep
te artillery activity 
fl of Rlbecourt and 
frai," says the offl
oad today by the 

“there Is nothing 
to report."

and that a continued
BELGIUM'S NEW CREDIT.

Washington, Jan. 26.—Belgium got an 
■lected. and at a subsequent, meeting of other credit of $9.000,000 today, makng 
the board President W. G. Gooderham, her total loans from the United State* 
and Vice-Presidents W. D. Matthews and $86,400,000. Total credits to all the allies 
K. S. Hudson were reappointed to office, now are $4^47,400,060.

t
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $8.60 to $9.vt*y good ore.
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

XwwX -\

SIR EDMUND WALKER.
C.V O.. LLD., D.C.L, President

SIR JOHN AIRD. General Manager 
H. V. F. JONES, Ass’t Gen'L Manager

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000 T Reserve Fund. . $13,500,000

individual Saving is one of

THE GREATEST BULWARKS 
OF THE NATION. £

Commence today by opening a savings 
account.

HERON & CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange

WILL BUY WILL SELL
10 Home Bank 
2b Sterling Coal Com. l
25 Niagara Falls Power Com. 
10 Sterling Bank 
3 Mississauga Golf

20 Stand. Reliance Loan 7% 
25 Can. Mortgage 6% '

Riordan Pulp Bonds 6% 
Sterling Coal Bonds 

Crown Bank

$4,000 
$1,000 

5 Northern
And ALL MINING STOCKS

Enquiries Invited.
4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO

TORONTO MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard £ank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News"Telephones Main 272-273.

Jj

TIME TO BUY
We believe that the time has arrived t6 invest money in 

the stock market We consider that the mining market offers 
excellent speculative investment opportunities. Of these we 
know that we cannot recommend a s.ock that is safer or that 
promises greater speculative possibilities than Davidson Gold 
Mines. The property has developed extensive commercial 
ore bodies and is about to go on a producing basis. The 

- ’management have done good work. The Davidson is a stock 
in which you can invest your money and make Yio mistake. 
It can be purchased between 30c and 35c per share and 
within a comparatively brief period will yield you substantial 
profits. Take our advice and buy Davidson immediately. 
Wire us your order.

»

T

F. C. Sutherland & Co.
12 King St. East, Toronto

J. P. CANNON & CO.
HAMILTON B. WILLS STOCK BROKERS 

Member» Standard Stock Exchange 
6S KINO STREET W., TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342.334aMember Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Prlva£ Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

STOCKS J. P. B1CKELL & CO.\
New York Cotton Exchange 

fXew York Produce Exchange 
Members I Chicago Board of Trade 

1 Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
^Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto, Can#

h

Jt
-L

NOTICE LOUIS J. WEST & CO.NOTICE is hereby flven that the CANADA 
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, having com
piled with the requirements of the In mr- 
ance Act of 1917, Canada, has been grant
ed.» license by the Department of Insurance 
to transact in Canada the business of Life 
Insurance.

Members Standard Stock Exchange ”***

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDQ. 

TORONTO.
J28, F4; 11, 18. 

C. R. ACRES,
* Secretary. GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Toronto. January 22nd, 191S._

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSFRESH RISE IN CORN
RESULT OF BUZZARD 837 LUMSOBN BUILDING

WM.A.LEE&S0NReceipts Are Small and No Improve
ment is in Sight.

Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.............

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loan, 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 692 and Park 667.

Chicago, Jan. 26.—Unfavorable wea
ther for the trop movement put tihe 
corn market today on the upgrade. 
Receipts here were again disappoint
ingly small, and there was rib likeli
hood of any immediate betterment in 
the face of a blizzard coming from the 
west. Demand, however, was not of 
an aggressive sort. Opening prices, 
which ranged from the same as yes
terday’s finish to %c higher, with 
March $1.26% and May $1.25 to $1.25%, 
were followed by a moderate further 
advance.

Oats jumped to new high price re
cords for the season. The market was 
almost bare of offerings. After open
ing %c to %c higher, with May at 
79%c to 79%c, prices continued to 
ascend. z

Dividend Notices.

BANK OF MONTREAL
V

"VTOTTCE is hereby given that a 
^ Dividend of two-and-one-half 

cent., upon the paid up Capital 
k of this Institution has been

PEU
Stock .....Mp __
declared for the current quarter, -pay
able on and after Friday, the FIRST 
dat or March next, to Shareholders 
of record of 3lst January, 1918.

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 

General Manager. 
Montreal, 22nd January, 1918.

TRETHEWEY FLOTATION
PLANT WILL BE BUSY V

Cobalt. Jan 27.—The Trethewey flota
tion addition to treat old sands will be 
in oper tion in the summer It. ta est!- ' 
mated that the old dump contains 66,000 
tons of sands averaging 4.8 ounces per 
tun. It is expected that a recovery of 
3.2 ounces per ton will be had.

As the flotation plant will have a ca
pacity of 199 tons a day, It will take about 
two years to clear up the old sands.

The production has been keeping up 
well, out the life of the mine has been 
pretty well determined,

ON THE PARIS BOURSE.

Paris, Jan. 26.—Trad’ng on the bourse 
w-’S quiet today. Three per cent, rentes 
58 francs for cash. Exchange on London 
27 francs 15% centimes. Five per cent, 
loan, 85 francs 65 centimes.

NEW YORK COTTOfc.

THE BANK OF TORONTO
Dividend No. 146.

Notice is herdby given that -a Divi
dend of Two and three-quarters per cent, 
for the current quart or, being at the rate 
of Eleven Per Cent, per annum, upon the 
r’Vd-up Capital Stock of the Bank, has- 
this day been declared, and that the some 
win be payable at the Bank and Its 
branch a on and after the 1st day of 
March next, to Shareholders of record 
at the close of business on the 12th day 
of February next.

By order of the Board,
THJOS. F. HOW,

General Mhnagor.
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, ^ January 

23rd, 1918. <

<LI

J. P. Blckell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close 
Tan .....31 00 ,,,.. ..... 31.00
March ...30 40 30.50^10.15 ”0 31 30./5 

...29.90 30.03 29.65 29 83 29.98

...29.68 29.72 29.30 29.47 29.64

...18.30 28.36 28.04 28.14 28.27
Dec. ......... 28.12 28.12 27.90 27.90 28.06 elected.

DIRECTORS RE-ELECTED.Prev.

At the annual meeting of the Duluth 
Superior Traction Co., retiring direc
te rs were re-elected. At the directors' 
meeting, retiring officers were re

lay JL
July ..
Oct.

BOARD OF TRADE

NLW YORK BANKS
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And theFebruary Sale of Rugs AreTeemirigWithBargains
c&

,;
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.Hundreds of people have already token advantage of this great sale and its wonderful offerings. The programme for 
today is full of interest, and includes furniture and rugs for every room in the house, at veiy much smaller prices than you 
are ordinarily required to pay. This page contains but a small part of the entire list of special offerings.

iA~

To Help You 
Share in This Sale

i"; .

1Furniture for Your Parlor at Big Savings
Complete Suites and Odd Chairs

Even if you are not prepared with 
funds to buy the furniture and mgs 
you require, you may still enjoy the 
low price advantages offered by this 
sale. Join the Home-Lovers’ Club and 
receive the privilege of buying at cash/ 
prices, with only part cash payment. 
There are no airings attached to tbts 
offer. Any responsible person may 
Join. Appel y to the c'ufo secretary/ 
fourth floor, for complete details.

4
Commissi&This Massive 

Dresser of 
Quarter-Cut 
Oak for $26.50

1;
■ Favor o1A \

y\jf missionParlor Suite, in birch-mahogany finish, Parlor Suite?, birch mahogany finished
has upholstered back and full spring seat, frames, turned front legs, panel backs, heavy
heavy top rail, shaped arms, panel back, shaped top rail, spring seats, upholstered in
upholstered in mixed tapestry. Set consists mixed tapestries. Set consists of settee, arm
of settee, arm chair and arm rocker. Regu- chair and arm rocker. Regular price S31.50.
lar 833.00. Sale price. $24.35. Sale price, $21.95.

Parlor Suite, top rail, arm and panel of Parlor Chairs, having shaped panel
solid mahogany highly finished, full spring backs of genuine mahogany veneer, spring
seats, covered in mixed silk tapestry. Reg- seats, upholstered mixed silk tapestry. Reg
ular price $50.00. Sale price, $40.00. ular price $9.00. Sale price, $6.75.

im
■ Aff««

Belntr■'
3The Sale Price of 

This Conveniently 
Arranged Cabinet is 
Only $36.00

im
Dressing Tables of solid 

oak, fumed or golden finish, 
back fitted with large plate 
mirror. Regular price $14.75 
to $19.50. Sale price $9.95.

Dresser, as Illustrated, of 
genuine quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish, also 
walnut; Colonial * design, 
heavy shaped standards, col
onial feet, 2 deep and 2 small 
drawers, back fitted with 
large beveled plate mirror. 
Regular price $33.25. Sale 
price, $26.50.

f ■ '

I l Ottawa, Je. 
eivJJ service 
civil service 
ported in favc 
act for sutxmi 
session, if poi 
celved instrui 
ment to prep 
they think m 
time, certain 
tie established 

t service act t
•'will very lai 
posais set fo 
statement of 

f v. Extens.on <
to all branch' 
la the main 

W uon. ■
program Issue 
ment In Oct 
formation, in 

"Civil servi 
to extending i 
eut civil ser 
service, and t 
and to make i 
lie service u% 
merit."

An official 
dea.e with tl 
reads:

At the time 
the prime m 
Xjn.on goveri 
reform» would

I
ÎJÎ

üüîi% ?:= 1
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The Kitchen Cabinet Illustrated 
has case of solid oak In dull fin
ish, detachable flour bin, glass 
spice Jars, sugar bin with swing 
arm, roll curtain front, white en
amel interior, cutlery and linen 
drawers, metal bread box and 
nickelotd extension top. Special 
Sale price, $36.00-

Kitchen Cupboard, surface oak 
In golden finish, has two draw
ers, good cupboard space and 
panel bar* with shelf. Regular 
$11.00. Sale price, $9.25.

This Handsome Brass Bed $13.95 Today
Brass Beds, with heavy 2-lnch post and top rails, heavy fillers, with special 

trimming. Regular price $30.00. Sale price, $23.95.
15 Braes Beds. In satin and bright 

finish; double sizes only; heavy 2-lnch 
post, special top rod, five fillers, trim 
and caps. Regular price $20.00. Sale 
price, ~ $13.95.

Mattress, half sea grass, half Jute 
felt, deeply tufted, • full depth border, 
roll edge, enclosed in good grade of 
art ticking. Regular price $8.75. Sale 
price, $6.65.

Mattress, blown cotton, roll edge, 
deeply tufted and stitched; has full 
depth border; weight 46 Ibp.
In good grade of art ticking. A soft, 
comfortable mattress. Regular price 

. $12.00. Sale price, $9.96.
Wood Beds, in genuine quarter-cut 

oak, double and single size, Jacobean 
design and fini*, twisted pillars. 
Regular price $82.00. Sale price, $16.26.

Chiffonier, pure white enamel finish, four deep and two small 
«rowers, wood trim, complete with locks, back fitted with large 
leveled glass mirror, slightly damaged. Regular price $31.00. 
Sale price, $15.95. \

Chiffonier, genuine ■ quartered oak, golden finish, full swell 
front, wood trimmed, back fitted with shaped standards and large 
oval mirror. Regular price $27.76. Sale price, $23.00.

6 Chiffoniers of genuine mahogany and walnut veneer, In 
heavy 'colonial design, shaped feet, shaped stands, back fitted 
with large beveled plate mirror. Regular price $44.25 to $50.00. 
Sale price, $31.25,

Dressers of surface oak, golden finish, shaped top, 2 deep 
drawers and 2 small drawers, brass trimmed, back fitted with 
large beveled plate mirror. Regular price $16.50. Sale price, $13.95.

m- ram , 'A
i

Tthie
Springs, all metal, high angles, 

heavy' rope edge and double-woven 
wire. Interlaced. Regular price $6.76. ■ 
Sale price. $6 45.

*

; enclosed

Dining-Room FurniturePillows, mixed feathers, enclosed In 
good grade of ticking; size 17 x 25. 
Less than present wholesale cost, per 
pair, 96c.

Pillows, choice chicken feathers, 
weight 6 lb».; size 19 x 26. Wonder
ful value, per pair, $1.50.

Box Spring, made of single cone 
coil securely fastened in po 
Covered with good layer of burla 
bolstered on top with Jute felt and 
then covered with good grade of art 
ticking. Tufted and has roll edge. 
Special at $16$5.

sition. 
p, up-

Priced to Save You Màney
Extension Table of solid oak, 

fumed or golden finish, 44-inch* 
top that extends to six feet, **- 
destal base. Regular $14.25. Bale 
price, $10.15.

Dining-room Chairs, solid oak. 
fumed or golden finish, full box 
frames, heavy top mills and back 
and standard feet. Bet consists 
of five small and one arm chair- 
Pad seat upholstered In genuine 
leather. Regular $22/50. Sale 
price, $18.95.

Dining-room Chairs of solid 
quarter-cut oak In colonial de
sign, golden oak finish only, etkp 
seat upholstered in genuine leath
er, heavy feet and -panel back
set consists of five entail and one 
arm chair. Regular $31.00. Bale 
Price, $22.95.

Dining-room Chairs of solid 
quarter-cut oak, Jacobean design 
and finish, rope legs, well-braced 
panel backs, shaped top rails and 
box frames with block corners, 
pad seats upholstered In genuine 
leather. Regular $80.50. Sale 
price, $24.25.

I Floor Coverings Priced V ery Low
And the (Qualities Are Thoroughly Reliable

New Combination Window 
Shades, 83c.

1,000 of these neiw style Window 
mdes of heavy oil-finished cloth In 

reversible colorings, showing white or 
Cream to the street and dark green 
Inside, so that you can darken your 
rooms and yet have your shades show 
light outride. Specially desirable In 

Size 37 In.

■
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Extension Table with solid
quartered cut oak top, has double 
pedestal -ehaped feet and deep 
rims, fumed or golden finish. 
Regular $21.75. Sale price, $15.66.

il
Bruegel* Rugs at Special Prices. \
These Brussels Rugs come In. neat pat

terns and soft colorings. Plenty of designs 
to choose from' and are good wearing.* Six 
sizes, three are quoted:

Size 6.9 x 9.0. Sale price, $14.95.
Size 9.0 x 10.6. Sale price, $22.95.
Size 9.0 x 12. Sale price, $26.95.

Felt Bate Oilcloth, 39c.
The second day of this great Oilcloth 

sale brings forward several new designs In 
this reliable and hard-wearing floor cover
ing. Suitable for any room and all kinds 
of hard wear. Bring your measurements 
early this morning. Special sale price, per 
square yard, 39c.

'T prices, are being shown in useful colorings 
and small designs, v'.,

Size 6.9 x 10.8, Sale price,- $29.75.
Size 9.0 x 9.0. Sale price, $32.95.
Size 9.0 x 10.6. Sale price, $39.75.

Cork Bath Mats at 95c.
■“ Made from a thick .quality brown cork 

in self color, with lined borders, In shades 
of crimson, blue or çreen._. Excellent for 
bathroom use or kitchens. Bach, 95c.
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■ 1 2U83c.
Large Size Bedroom Boxes.
25 only! to sell today at this bargain 

price. They are very strongly con
structed of selected white wood and 
covered with good quality chintzes. In • 
a great variety of colorings and de
signs. Size 36 in. long. 20 in. wtdo 
and 16 in. hfgh. Heavily padded lid. 
Today, each, $3.93.

Dainty Muslin Curtains.
A special clearing lot for today's 

selling, 100 pairs of nicely made White 
Muslin Curtains, some with frilled 
edges and others having colored mye
lin banding on one side and across the 

-m. Both styles are 214 yards 
long. Today's sale price, per pair, 79c.

Extension Table of quarter-cut 
oak, 48-Inch top and twin pedes-; 
tal, extra heavy feet. Extends 
to six feet. Regular $26.75- Sale 
price, J18.00.

Extension Table of-solid quar
ter-out oak, fumed or golden fin
ish, 48-inch top, twin pedestal and 
double locks. Extends to eight 
feet. Regular $28.75- Sale price, 
$21.00.

i ii
.-i

#:

%
£ Large Rag Rugs Reduced.

Delicate shades of soft rose, grey, blue 
and green, with pretty borders. These rugs 
are always attractive for up-to-date furnish-/^ X 
Ings.

«
I 13 8-Piece Dining Suite $52.80Size 6.0 x 9.0. Sale price, $10.95. 

Size 6.0 x 10.6. Sale pnee, $12.95. 
Size 7.6 x 9.0. Sale price, $12.96.
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Bargain in Wilton Rugs.
English Wilton Rugs, at exceptional 6».

Six Big Specials in The set consists of Buffet, 6 Dining-room Chairs and 
Extension Table.

Buffet of solid quartered-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 48i 
inch case, has good drawer and cupboard space. Back fitted wlttr 
large plate mirror.

Chairs have solid box frames, and seats uphodstered in genuine 
leather. Set consists of five small and one arm chair.

Extension table of solid oak, fumed or golden finish, 42-lncn 
top, pedestal base, 6 ft. extension.

Set of eight piece* complete. Regular $71.50- Sale price, $?2.80.

Mill Ends of
Embroideries

Some of the New
Spring Suitings

In Advance Showing
Charming Broadcloths are shown In 

new sands, greys, browns, blues, greens, 
In British, French and American cloths, 
with rich Oriental linings to go with 
them. Also changeable taffetas and 
satins for combination dresses and suits. 
At $4.00 and $5.00 per yard.

Wool Jersey Suitings, ultra-fashion
able for suits, dresses or sport skirts. In 
kangara, cork, sand, peco, navy, puritan, 
etc.; 54 Inches wide. Per yard, $5.00.

Soft Suede Velour, for smart-tailored 
spring suits and coats, in beautiful spring 
shades ; 54 Inches wide. Per yard, $5.00.

New Skirtings, in wool and silk and 
wool, showing new tartan, plaid 
stripe effects. Priced from $2.00 to $3.50 
per yard.

.1

Wash Fabricsk <§> f'iv/V

&Embroideries away below manufac
turers’ cost. Wide flouncings, skirtings, 
corset cover embroideries, edgings, 
sériions, headings, etc. In this lot you 

. will find a most interesting assortment, 
all extraordinary values.

1,545 yards Embroidered Edgings and 
Insertions. Today at 5c.

7,618 yards Swiss and Cambric Edg
ings. Today at 6c.

33,158 yards Mill Ends of Embroi
deries, including insertions, edgings and 
klrtlngs. from 4 to 10 inches wide. Extra 

special value, per yard, 12He.
460 yards Longcloth Embroideries, 8 

inches wide. Splendid-range of patterns. 
Very special value, yard, 23c.

10-lnch Longcloth Flouncings. Special 
value, per yard, 33c.

Extra special value in Cambric Cami
sole Embroidery; 17 inches wide. Extra 
special for today, yard, 20c.

m 2,000 yards of Plain Navy Prints, 25 
inches wide, useful for house dresses, 
children’s wear, etc.
9 He. m21 in- •(§>Today, per yard,a AKo

o iShepherd Check Pattërn Fabric. 36 
inches wide, in two medium size checks 
only, away below their value. Today, .per 
yard, 25c.

Duro-Dyed Ginghams, In staple 
stripes and checks, fast colors. 30 Inches 
wide. This cloth has now been withdrawn 
from sale by the manufacturers. 30 
inches wide. Per yard, 50c.

Duro Nursecloth—A great quality for 
hard wear. Colors are guaranteed fast. 
Plain navy and staple stripes. For nurse 
wear, house dresses, boys’ suits and over
alls there is nothing better. Per yard, 
50c.

The Second Day of the

Glove Sale
| 1 ! r-

$ <0m,■11 s»
$i

In which thousands 
of pairs of our Gloves 
are much re
duced
Our $2.00 Gloves for Men Today $1.69

Burton Bros.’ Fancy White Pique at 
about half of today’s value. | 36 inches 
wide. Suitable for smart suits, skirts, 
nurses’ uniforms, ejc. Per yard, 39c.

White Middy Twills, 36 inches wide, 
a heavy weave, suitable for many pur
poses. Specially priced for today, per 
yard, 19 c.

1 and
0

; B Handkerchiefs
160 dozen' Women's Fine Quality 

All Pure Linen Handkerchiefs. Splen
did value, 6 for 98c.

II Springtime Silks Flannelettelit
ii

i
IH ; Silk Waists 6In Advance Showing

Exclusive designs in Striped and 
Checked Silks for Silk e Suits, 
Dresses and Separate Skirts in 
the best display for many years.

At a Big BargainToilet Preparations
Just 100 at $1.99 Each. Rush Selling i■ i Soaps and Perfumes

Odorono, a perfect deodorant for perspira
tion, 26c and 52c.

EH Rado, liquid depilatory, ready for use, 
52c and $1.04.
.' Mum, for excessive perspiration. 37c.

Charm, deodorant and antiseptic powder, 
37c.

Si Men’s Fine Winter Dress Gloves, tan cape leather and grey 
suede, with 'black point on toaok; have warm wool lining, one 
dome fastener, and are etrongily'sewn. Sizes 8 to 10. Today, per 
pair,- $1.69.

Just 100 of these beautiful Waists 
to clear quickly; made of a rich, lus
trous white silk. The style Is remark
ably effective, fastened with a single large 
ocean pearl button. The collar and large 
draped handkerchief front are picot edged, 
and present a very handsome appear
ance; finished with smart double hem
stitched cuffs. Sizes 34 to 42. For early 
selling today, each at $1.99.

3® To be offered Flannelette at a 
duced price is almost as noteworthy as 
to be offered sugar or flour at a reduced 
price. You should, therefore, try to get 
some of this flannelette today. It is a 
good, close, safe quality, 34 inches wide, 
snowy white. Regular price 30c per 
yard. Today a limited quantity will be 
sold at 24c.

Natural All-wool Health Flannel, 
shrunk. Priced at 65c, 65c, 75c and 86o 
per yard. _

re-
Women’s Fine Quality Glace Lamb Gloves, soft, perfect finish; 

have 2 dome fasteners, and oversewn seams; white in sizes 5% to 
7%; black In 5% to 7; tan In 5% to 6; white, with black stitching, 
6%, 6% to 8. Today#, per pair, $1.29.

Women’s Glace Lamb Gloves, soft, pliable skins; perfectly 
finished; have 2 dome fasteners and oversewn seams; black in 
sizes 6% to 6; white in sizes 5% to 5% to 8. Today, per pair, 85c.

Fr,#n?h S.u.ede Gloves, made in “Grenoble,’* France 
from soft, beautiful, uniform skins; have 2 dome.fasteners- nloue
It $1.69.amS: b aCk and 8Tey: slzes Bl’4 to 734. Wonderful value

Delatone, depilatory powder, 71c.
Canthrox Shampoo, cleanses and softens 

the hair, 33c.
Hind's Honey and Almond Cream, 40c.

, Campana's Italian Balm, 25c.
Mary Garden Talcum Powder, 50c. 
Rlgaud's Lilac Talcum Powder. 50c. 
Minty's Poudre de Toilette, 52c.
Mary Garden Pace Powder. $1.04.
Apollo Concrete Powder, 26c.
Vinolia, Lypsll, rose and white. 21c.
Roger & Gallet's Rouge Cerise, 21c.
ApoUo Face Powder, 41c.
Apollo Liquid Face Powder, 41c.
Wheen's Cream of Soap, for the bath. 

Regular 10c. S for 23c.
Wheen's Carbolic Soap, large cake. Regu

lar 10c. 3 for 23c.
Taylor’s Carbolic Soap, cake 10c.
Castile Soap, finest quality, cakes, dozen.

Ranges of Checked and Striped Chiffon Taf
fetas and Satins at $2.50 per yard, with the popu
lar navy, taupe and brown grounds In abund
ance.

1
Women’s Wool Mufflers

Ranges of Navy and White Striped Satin Taf
fetas, a favored combination at a special price. 
Per yard, $2.95.

New Satin Checked Plaids and Satin Tartans, 
quite the newest Idea In fashion’s scheme. Big 
color ranges. Per yard, $3.50.

And many other weaves along the same order.

In the Women’s Neckwear Depart
ment, On the Main Floor, we are clear
ing out our warm wool mufflers. Tno.se 
that were $2.50 wiH go at $1.75; 
that were $1.75 will be 98c. Colors 
green, rose and corn.

those Blankets, Special Wonderful Glove Values for Women
Women’s Best Quality Real French Kid Gloves; Perrin make- 

b^rltifUlhit80fî’ pllai> e kld: -Perfectly finished, and perf ct fltting:
1211 ard cham-pagne, also black suede; all sizes in she 

lot, but not In any one shade. Today. $1.39.
dome f^tenero manufacturers’ seconds; have 2sizTs- mï Sv lA*1' ,",ne:er tip8: black ard white in aU 
sizes.’ ?afr, at/’ P ^ 6 and brown; also fancy effects in broken

are
%

m White Saxony Blankets, size 70 x 84 
Inches; light weight; easily washed: rib
bon bound, with pink or blue 
Today, pair, $3.69.

White Wool Blankets, weight 7 lbs.; 
size 64 x 82 lnchee. Special today, per 
pair, $8.50.

1
r

borders. i
35c.

Bath Soap, large round cake. 15c; 2 for 23c. 
Assorted Toilet Waters, different odor*. 

Regular 52c, for S9c.
iff1-

And These Gloves for Boys and Girls
Boys’ and Girls’ Grey Leather 

Giovee, unlined; have 1 dome 
fastener, outsewn

E. i Toweling, Etc.War Tax Included.

ii ! Boys’ and Girls’ Chamois 
Suede Leather Gloves, unlin
ed: have 1 dome fastener 
and outsewn seams; white 
and natural. Sizes 000 to 7. 
Today, per pair, 65c.

n* N MWÎ3S5r s Bordered Crash Roller Toweling, ' 17 
inches wide. Today, per yard, 18c.

Damask Table Cloths, extra heavy 
quality; pretty oval designs; size 2 x 234 
yards. Regularly $3.00. Clearing today, 
$2.19.

> I
: ii!
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seams ana 
are perfectly finished. Sizes 000 
to 7- Today, per pair, 85c. German

To■

Damask Napkins, assorted designs; 
size 22 x 22 inches; hemmed. Regularly 
$3.25 per dozen. Today, $2.65. SL.5MFmHt5S3 Asnaterda 
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1200 Silk Knitted Mufflers 
to Go Today at 49c Each
Knitted Silk Mufflers for men, women and boys, balances of broken 
bnes from stock, consisting of a large variety of plain colors, drop- 
stitcn stripes and cross-bar stripes, in many combinations of colors. 
This is an amazing bargain, the price being placed so low to insure 
their absolute and quick clearance. Sale price, each, 49c.

Extra Special
7,600 rolls Crops Finish Toilet Paper. 

Lay In a stock. The value le exceptional. 
7 for 27c.
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